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A i itidy of fences and fence records shows that Frost 
Fence i pm i; v enn tied to first place among woven wire fences.

'The ex. in • ve Frost Tight Lock... look at it—is dif
fer. sit d- u- .: 1 others m design and is one BIG reason whs 
Frost Ft m i lu- greater strength. The trust Lock is the strong
er** : rt of the fence, not the weakest as In ordinary fences.

Then th< re are the Frost Wave Laterals with their 
wonderful resilient y and reserve power.

And the Frost Fence Wire, every strand of which is 
id galvanized in our own mills. 

i to t Fence has given years of service in Canada and 
proven its qualm » serviceability and value to the complete 
sat in. i on of the owners of millions of miles of this Can
adian-made fence.
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I r yMk reputation of the Host Company isM ne poney am
nown !.. the i armors el Canada who have shown then

of ‘Frost Quality, and the Frost system of 
ponsiblc dealers, by making Frost Fence

Appreciation
!i *• iling through 

"st in sales.
11IB

:dy .. . h$ White t i.e |.M<e of Frost Fence is higher than before the wat 
Otir !.. . ii of profit is narrower It is proportionately lower than 
any oth> i nc< > sent y marie iron, c, .1 or iron, and while such vast quantit
ies of
and tstih r reconstruction work ovt r<rae there is no more likelihood 
of rec cee than in reductions in the prices of grain
and meat which are also needed

ts r
n

1 i quited for r mis, locomotives, cars, bridges, buildingsie
I ;it HI Thé Frost 

‘light tod?
it overseas.

It is good business to buy i cost Peace bowic

g Sr Frost Steel and Wire Co. Limited
HAMILTON, CANADA
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. maple syrupI
V PRIZE CONTEST Z

i i ** idh 1if ^ 3tirFchmII
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mm For Maple Syrup and Sugari x * !■
Every maker of Maple goods ia 
Eastern Canada should be interested 
in this remarkable

5II Ilf] I

contest. Our 
last competition before the war 
showed us how to arrange the prize 
money so that more competitors 
will be sure of being inthe winning 8 .. 
class. This , spring will offer an fl 
unprecedented opportunity in the | 
development of the Maple industry^ 1 
and this contest will help to classify fl 
and arrange the various grades and fl 
qualities of Syrups and Sugars pro* 8 
duced in Canada. Why not equip fl 
your grove and enter this contest ? 1 
For full particulars, write to 1

W71 'II m% &57|li
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< Go Anywhere
with your car

■

The Grimm Manufacturing Ce, |
Limited

40 Wellington St., Montreal, Qy®„■;
m i A> Grimm Champion Outfitj^UT go prepared for every kind of

Carry chains every time. Because chains 
wheels the grip that means safety for you

road.

will give your 
and tiie car. i

And carry Dread naught chains, bee 
firmly—no others are

anse no others gnj so
so easily put on.

Xr Dreadnaught Tire Chains li,
Fastener. F he links are eloctrie-wolded and 
insuring strength

The Waterloo Boya special Long-levave 'et
M '

h ardentc< \
and long wear : rim-chain ust-proof. V

; supply van 
f wu hme d

our parais men < a>, 
! t ’rite u i ;être u My

McKinnon columbus chain limited

St. Catharines, Ont. . - *
1 ^ Three-Plow Tractor for Ontario.

■ he t ractor t hat makes good 
! he l factor thaï has stood the test,
[ he I factor that guaranteed under all c©8»

did otts

for tree latalogue. prices and any inf of»
dxa UoB wanted.

( Electric and Eire 
Weld Chains

,

MV

MADE IN CANADA
4- x <

» Hi ROBERT BELL ENGINE & 
THRESHER CO., LIMITED

s«afortb, Ont-
\

1\\ //X 'fœ&h \\ Agents for Ontario ■
ml

V-
FANMESISÎ

SAVE REFAIR SILLS 
A VALUABLE time, 
-NE OF OUR BLAC#C-

¥ ITS WILL PAY
■CATALOG FWKK

XXL. DC® it
’pzr<, c\ 4"9

Ié i *
«AI.JUÛAŸ COW PA NY, LTD* HAMILTOH
FACTORY OIStRtSUTOS*

“Goes Like Sixty" This Engine Wii!
■ ost You Nothing

The HYLO SILO
y.THE everlasting silo—yields 100%profi 

““n_sw“'’

. .Exclusive patented features of great value-spec- 
mi lally selected, important material of the higE
li
■“*“ perous fanners in each community.

Write for free silo book today.

t on the 
, ensilage A

You need an engine—get 
on our new, easy-payment plan, and 
>t will pay for itself. You have the 
work for it to do this Fall and Win -

sdlEssSsE;

GILSON MFG. CO., Limited, 259 York St., Guelph, Ontario

a Gilson
7 GILSON

1

GILSON
1 •" YwkStGuJpbC, £

dv x
X

Seed Cornr . seed corn
. ... . . , White Cap Yellow Dent A ^ South Essex from native seed,

card will bring full particulars. * quantity of early White Cap high germinations
GEO. B. LANGFORD, Kent Bridie, Kent Go. ^ Htoî"1 E^î* oS? rÎ R. No 

:̂ iWhen writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate.
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Maple goods ia 
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■ contest. Our 
before the &war H ,
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°o.>re competitors’ fl 
! in.the winning 1 

will offer an ft 
5rtunity in the | 
Maple industry^ B 
help to classify fl 

ious grades and 
ind Sugars pro» 
Why not equip 
r this contest ? 
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Our Ideas of Tradity^ 
are the same as YOU.'

!V'!:

mSEFFence
f

Ontario.

You look on the fence you put up to-day as a ~

* We wanted to put out a fence we could guarantee—on a 
positive money-back basis.

Good money goes into it, your time, wages for We do guarantee Standard fence to be exactlg as we 
your help. represent it
If you build a fence you want it to stay th«re. ^ ^cMbar^of 
to look good, to stand up against the weather. b“gbe£” built 
You don’t want the taptrums of your stock to 
knock it out of shape.
Well, then, we feel the same ,waY ab°ut our 
business.

the test.
2teed under all c©8* job that will stand for years to come.
rices and any Infor*

It is an investment. 1
. ENGINE & 
LIMITED

Seniortb, Out.

:

FARMERS!
' E REP* l & BILLS 
ALUABLE TIME. 

i OF OUR BLACK* 
HIThING OUT- 
ITS Will PAY 

FOR ITSELF* 
[cat a LOG FWKK

.TO. HAHILVOil
IS CANADA

Now, pou profit by our policy.

Building onlp one qualttp of Standard Fence in large 
quantities, we can keep down the cost And because of 
the quality. Standard Fence never gives trouble to our

Back in 1904. when we started trading with farmer* we 
figured on staging in business.

J- -
;

^i!! The result is that Standard Fence can now be laid 
down at as low a figure as many a fence that is not as 
good—even lower than some.

Think NOW about the Fence you will 
this Spring. Decide to do the Job right 

or our prices on Standard Fenc**—the lowest you 
can get on a guaranteed fence-—the only kind of fence you >
will want to invest in. Write today.

We aimed to build up a trade and hold it ; a trade that 
would grow a little, every year ; a sound, square* substan
tial trade with farmers.

Nothing i
;:

1et a Gileon 
nt plan, and 
bu have the 
ill and Win- 
igh-priced— 
* which it

We had to pass up a lot of “easy money " because we * „ 
would not sell a poor fence. There used to be lots of yfT-lie ^ 
business in cheap fences, too. There still is.

We let it go.

/
!

STANDARD TUBE & FENCE COblMty, power, ,,,
roi { ■• B
smtis 1
hat size you fll

%A% •»& i
LIMITED yAOntarioi, Ontario Woodstock,7AVI

e-■
;

native seed.
rminatios, 

Stanley
high ge 
limited 
No. 2.
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How Mrs. Smith Solved the Mystery «■a
M ' X ’VE followed the “ Do flours vary in quality?"

“Naturally they must," explained 
Mrs. Smith, “ for wheats vary in 
strength in different localities. Some 
wheats contain more gluten than 
others. And plenty of gluten is 
necessary in the flour because that is 
the elastic substance which helps the 
yeast to make the bread to rise prop
erly. It is highly nutritious."

If you want your bread always to 
come out right, take my advice, fol
low the recipe exactly, but use

recipe most 
carefully in every particular," 
declared the bride. “I mixed 

and kneaded the dough properly. 
Why in the world does my bread 
come out well like other folks’? It’s

not
F,

a mystery to me!"

“It’s simple," said her neighbor, 
it’s the flour. If you want your 

bread to come out always right you 
must have flour that is always the 
same unchanging good quality.”

■. : i

il I Cream £ West Flour
{Milled according to Government Standard)F: ' ■’

Ill i l
nil

gig life
I ’ If

1 a i m 1

‘‘But why this particular flour?” asked the bride.
“Because it is a good, strong, high gluten flour for 

bread, and its quality is always uniform ; it never 
varies.

“How can one know it never varies ?”
“Because Campbells test samples of all the 

wheat they get to find out just what it contains. So 
it is easy for them to keep it uniformly good I’ll 
show you my own bread,” offered Mrs. Smith.

”F°.her homc and r"“™'d *ith

The bride tasted it and was delighted. “Oh if I 
could only make bread like that!” she exclaimed.
of 5er|Ja;n,y.you1can1- sa’d her neighbour, “Cream 
know 18 2 dan,dy ?°Ur for bread. Iought to
iust as if°r yearS> Vm sure you’ll be 
dear.” tlsfied as 1 ana with it. Try it, my

(

is.

V

She

ai The Campbell Flour Mills Company, Limited 
^ ; # l r oronto, Ontario

i
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Canada Food Board License 4, 7 A 8 Pitit ! t If*
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rpHE advantages of the 
Slmonda Crescent 

T Ground Cross-Cut
Hist:_1

^. ! VT.I #/.pK'that they cutSaws are 
' easier, saw faster and 

remain sharp longer than 
any other saw and this we 
unequivocally guarantee. 
This is because they are 
Crescent Ground and tem
pered by a special process 
In our own crucible rfirll. ^ 
These factors give the J 
teeth a toughness and 
hardness which enables 
them to hold and keep a 
kpon, sharp cutting edge 
longer than any other saw, 
Write for Booklet.
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iWfHY ièit that the first
d°.wh^

‘ you buy a piece of 
land is to fence it—provided, of course, 
that the fence js n^t already thqffc> Be- 9

, , fAuse a fence ÿ a form of pi^tection your
farm càn’t get ion without. >v

f-r » » -
Yes, « sir, we must have fences of some,, "description.
If there are a lot; df stones on the land you cart make 
a fence of them—and clean the land Jit the same 

time. The old “snake fence” was made of rails split from the timber cut to clear the 
land. Nails and wire were scarce in? those days.,': Snake fepces ate now-out of date 
—rthey made a breeding spot for weeds. Woven 
but out west, where many farmers boast of a
strung on willow posts is a “legal fence.” * In the Eastern Provinces you will see fences 
made of stumps on edge eight feet high.

g. E-

*
r

S1M0NDS CANADA SAW 
COMPANY. UM1TED, 

SlReui St end Acorn An., 
MONTREAL, Q«W<. 

Vanconver, B.C.
St. John, N.B.

8-7

IMI
'91 *

AXPI ' *u • -2 u

m
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We Make 
and Tempe 
Our Owr!j - 
Steel. //&

haps;wire makes the best fence, perhaps; 
mile furrow,” two strands of” barb”

«ay Jf
a Life Insurance fence around the place. He 
should take out five thousand /toilers of En
dowment - Insurance at 
once, or more perhaps.
From the very minute 
he pays the first pre-

And here is another point about fences. If the 
frost squeezes out the fence posts during, the 
winter, the first thing you do in the spring is to 
take down the post-hole auger and put them 
back. If the horses scratch against the rails
and knock them off, you iimmediately put them , - - . ,. ,
up again. If you have a cow that is bad on mium his family is pro-
fences (a “breachy” cow she is called in some tected. If.he dies (no

parts) she goes to the man has lived forever)
butcher, that’s all there his family can payoff
is to it. Fences are a cer- the mortgage from the
tain Am°unt of trouble insurance money and own
and expense, but you the farm in full. If as ]
can't help that. You probably will be the case, f

a-Sj must have the protection he lives for the term of the insurance, he will |
Ea that they give your crops get from the Company a cheque for $5,000, with

and your live stock. profits in addition. He can then pay the mortgage
There is no use growing himself or use the money as he likes. That s

I crops if you haven't real protection I
------  “ fences to protect them.
There is no use raising stock if you haven t 
fences to keep them in. One of . the .strict 
rules of farming is “keep the fences tight.

• •
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If you will go to the window now and look ovier 
your place, you can see
the

tf, Mand crossences
fences. Just think how 
impossible it would, be 
to farm without them.
Then think of how much 
more- important is the 
protection that Life In, 
stance would giveyou 
and your family. Can’t 
you see how necessary 
it is that you erect a 
Life Insurance fence about your place and about 
vour family? *" /

IT\ 4
> X 1The reason we have talked so long about fences 

Fences are one form of protection; Life iF^-
is this :
Insurance is another.
Take this case for instance: Some young fellow 
buys a farm. He pays so much cash and gives 
a mortgage for say $5,000. He can pay the in
terest all right, but how is he going to pay the 
principal? How is he going to be sure that 
if anything happens to him his family will be 
protected against the foreclosure of the mortgage? 
There is only one sure way, and that is to build

am

Come to Headquarters forli
I

“

COTTON SEED 
MEAL and CAKEi

Then let us tell you about an Imperial Policy that will exactly fit yoür own particular needs
/ twill

reed your 
booklet if you 

/ mail it to me. But
it must beonrkntoo/ 

that this does not csm^t 
me to any further action. |

Our Brands:
Jay Dove Owl Lone Star

36%Prsteln 38H% Protein 41% Protein 43%Proten
Peanut Meal 

Cocoanut Meal 
Velvet Bean Meal 

Velvet Beans in Pods 
Car Lots

need to invest if you do not care to.1
)

THE IMPERIAL LIFEr
flj
1F. W. BRODE & CO. 

MEMPHIS, TENN.
. I am..........-....... years of e*e«l

could save and if,vest S.............. ..each yeas

Be tab. IASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA 
HEAD OFFICE

1875
Branch Office 
Dallas, Texas.

TORONTO, ONTARIO
PATENTS Trade Marks and Designs 

e-,. , ° Procured in all Countries.
attention given to patent litigation. 

^Phlet sent free on application.
CmwnLi,eBMgD°UT& MAYBEE

154
- - Branches and Agencies in all important.centres Address....

Toronto. Ontario

HASTINGS GROWN

SEEDS
Are acclimatized and Hardy.
We can offer the following While 
our stock lasts.—

Per Bus.
Red Clover—No. 2................ $28.00

18.00Alsike-—No. 2
Timothy—No. 2..................... 7.50

No. 1 for Purity.
W.B. Sweet Clover ...

(recleaned)
Our Special Northern 
Grown Alfalfa.............

15.00

19.00
(Stock Limited)% Per cwte

Our Special Mixed Alsike and 
Timothj 20.00

(Stock Limited)
New Cotton Bags 55c.

We pay freight on shipments of 3 
bus. or over. Samples on application.

CHARLES E. BISHOP & SON
BOX 114

Belleville Ontario
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5 Fertilizers Pay f 
on Wheat

BEAVER BOARD 1FOR BETTER WALLS flr CEILINGS *E$a 1

-I *s - -m i - M
■
■
N
■
■Experimental Tests Show . a . 

that Fertilizers Increase Wheat Yields S

at Michigan Agricultural Experimental Station

pm;*
■
E1*18 T< «yE mm1.j

The
8 MADS IN 

CANADAiphi. « III £a»j> to Get
, Easy to U»e

i Sow

nexi

\ ilF”
up quickly and easüy. 'fSS

k;^sïïïj'£S"“"«sm
Think of the thing* you can do with Be*Ye 

Board—renew one room after another, h-nT 
t*rely new rooma in waste spaces, change theiBN 
summer kitchen into a comfortable all-the-w®?

PKgia ka'.t>ui Beaver Board is so compact that raj SJ 
iia eaMlytakeitontyouraeU. 
iülii-lüil „ •Building More Comfort Into the 
ïiiÉi’ij ®oœe *» ■ new interesting booklet. Wri copy.

.!

w
liveK

(RljJ i\
whe
pos-

o r r <o O F O r
0—Unfertilised. F—Fertilized.

Grata from equal Fertilised and Unfertilized Arena
t

Pul
besi

%
■

II*

M
m

1,1 Experimental Tests:

IndlaJ2? Experimental Station reports—

^Peor. A. T. Wianczq. B.S.À., In “Maintain the ■ 
*n<t Increase the Yield for»»" 5 

Published by Ardue University. Lafaym” Indf”. g
ces are High g

Fertilisers and

*■ Noi■
natiyears test. Sh^EAVE^o!^1MITE^

Wall Street, Beaverdale, Ottawa 
gP/onti ef Ottawa and Thoroli, Oat. '

^Dealers everywhere I
rep<

mr ■ 5gg
*

■r< v »

evei

ï .

RAW FURS'
«sæsi.at l?* prtc®*- *"]

n-,”*11*"* "•* Far News.—Gires Isti
lpriî?l,*nd •d™nc® information on fur msH 
I Address, using number given below. ]

much
buy
that
nox

Make Year Gain on Wheat while Pri
Writ* for our booklets on Wheal Production., 

1 mproved Methods of Forming M also
■ amSoil and Crop 

Improvement Bureau
of the Canadian Fertilizer Association
1111 Temple Building • Toronto

■/«i »i • ver*I
■

■ is a
el e■ «a

TVils.s
■

te■ sho931 HALLAM BUILDING, }| |
TORONTO.■ wea

■« g■ of lim
I and

tem
don*r g.

QUALITY COUNTS
that new house you’ve 

Of ceupse you’ll went
I ,IM y«an t. held ? * dou

I met
i thaïMttTOH BW

I and in winter. We make SikTin ™ i • Up* M

œà -Æs&t™-f^hïT^™6",118 corre<’t. Bissell Silosare ttabest
MSS "Æ3

othi
I at t

1
I

in tI
pari

I So fnow for early sleighing. -
I „ OILTOW PRESSED BRICK CO., LIMITED
^H-d Om=.^MU.TO«. ON^ T«m. 0«k„ SO W.l

on request.
T. E. BISSELL CO., LTD

10 Till St-, Elora, Ont.

stra
all i
am]
pub
to |

SKUNK, COON 
MINK, WEASEL

r
aloi
of [

NORTHERN ONTARIO
free—are °callir  ̂3for’cu/ti vaition °btainabk

For fu.l particulars as to terms, regulations and settlers' rates

due
hav
theat 50c. an acre in some districts—in others Are all bringing good prices. Ship your H| 

to us and receive highest market figures. !*• 
turns made same day as shipment is received* 
Shipping tags furnished free. Write for son* 
and price list.

mai
meiawaits you.
endrates, write to:

H. A. MACDONBLL, Director of Colonization, ParUament BuUdlnc* T
G. H. FERGUSON. Minister of Lands, Forests and ^ ' °m'
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only when the Allied Purchasing Commission cease to 
buy. , Had producers known the facts, had they been 
informed that a period of quiet was impending, they 
would have viewed the situation more philosophically, • 
and the uneasiness which now prevails would have been 
forestalled. Such is the result of inaction and. unpre
paredness. At time of writing a report is current that 
the packers are sending a representative overseas to 
investigate conditions. It is to be hoped they do, but 
producers want a statement either from the. Govern
ment or from some qualified, disinterested representative 
of the country at large.

In ' certain advertising sanctioned by the $çpart- 
ment of Agriculture, and appearing early in the year, 
the following paragraph was included:

“It is anticipated that by the time the Allied Pur
chasing Commission is concluded Canada will have an' 
accredited agent in Great Britain to look after the 
marketing of Canadian agricultural products, with 
particular reference to meat and dairy produce."

“Anticipating" or expecting gets us nowhere. Some
thing should have been done in this regard six months 
agp. There must be action after the various branches 
have their bilans and suggestions accepted by the 
Minister. For years there has been growing in the 
office of the Live Stock (Commissioner an accumulation 
of schemes, plans, proposals and such like to bring about 
an expansion of our export trade and ensure its stabilty. 
However, there they rest, but they might as well be in 
the Archives.

_ We are confident that live stock will be the sheet 
anchor of Canadian agriculture, and that producers 
should press forward in the upbuilding of their herds 
and flocks. Temporary disturbances will arise and 
prices are sure to decline; war values cannot exist in 
peace times. Nevertheless, there is a great market 
overseas that should be opened up for the benefit of 
Canadian agriculture; it is necessary for the welfare of 
the farming industry; national prosperity depends upon 
it; the country demands it. Canadian producers are 
willing to join and aid this great expansion movement, 
Tfie Government should act.

The Agricultural Department at 
Ottawa.EDITORIAL.

This country is passing through a very critical era 
which calls for determination on the part of every 
citizen; it requires confidence in the future of Canada; 
it demands the strongest support every citizen can give 
to the Government so they can meet the momentous 
problems with which they are confronted. It matters 
not to us now what party or combination of parties 

A series of live-stock meetings will be held in Toronto may be guiding the destiny of this Dominion. There 
next week which all breeders should attend. must be team work .between Government and people

for any failure on the part of the former reflects with 
More live stock means larger crops to feed more untoward results upon thé industries, the laborers and 

live stock. Live stock and good farming are inseparable, the rank and file of Canadian citizenship. The splendid
----- -——----------------- army, the wonderful production of food and the crown-

is nothing small about the express companies ing success of the last Victory Loan are examples of
loyalty and support on the part of the people, but on 
the other hand there is a feeling that the Agricultural 
Department at Ottawa lacks that dynamic force so 
necessary in these times when plans and schemes must 

Early-hatched chickens make the best winter layers. ^ intQ execution in order to safeguard our future, 
Pullets hatched in March or early April have made the 
best winter records at Guelph.

Look to the quality of your seed for next spring. 
The winter is passing. ■

Low-grade seed is a poor investment at any price. 
Sow the best and cleanest that is available.
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Dealers eservaH

There _
when they ask for increases in their rates. The pro
posed tariffs are ridiculously high.i*.

both from the viewpoint of the agricultural industry 
and the financial stability of the country. Competition 
between the commercial interests of all nations was never

Experiments and investigation have shown that 
Northern Ontario seed potatoes are better than the 
native stock in Old Ontario for seed purposes.

so keen as now, and it is .likely to continue so tor the 
next few years; and as Canada is essentially an agricul
tural country it would seem necessary to ensure a market 
for the output of the farms, not so much to put shekles 
in the farmer’s pocket as to bolster up our basic industry, 
to meet our heavy foreign obligations and prevent 
natioral penury. The situation calls for action, but 
what do we find?

Farmers in Middlesex County, Ontario, last week 
reported dandelions in full bloom on their lawns. How
ever, garden parties have not started yet.

Weeds increase fast enough on most farms .without 
buying weed seeds with the clover and grasses. See 
that the small seeds you get this spring are free from 
noxious weeds.

URSv The future of agriculture in Canada is inseparably 
linked up with live stock; we cannot get away from it. 
But when live-stock men approach the Department of 
Agriculture at Ottawa they find plenty of optimism, 
noble aspirations, high ideals and great expectations, 
but no action. There have been meetings with packers 
and there have been meetings with stockmen, but no 
action. The Department has shown a readiness to 
admit the wisdom of proposals made, and there have been, 
plenty of promises, but there it ends. That Faculty 
of getting things done (always conspicuous by its 
absence in the Agricultural Department at Ottawa) 
has apparently vacated for good, and at a time when 
it is so imperative that accepted proposals and matured 
plans be carried to their logical conclusions and trans
lated into deeds.

aIt or French: 
'hat bait and 
Information.
i»ty Catalef
were" and a
Hewn,—Gives
tion on fur 
given below.

. Clover is one of the best fodder crops grown and it is 
also a soil builder. Increase the amount of seed per 
acre this spring, rather than lessen it. Scanty seeding 
very often results in failure to get a catch if the season 
is at all unfavorable. ,

ices. 1mise.

aapi Producers of live stock and live-stock products 
should not view with too much alarm the present 
weakness in the market. Our future lies in the realm 
of live stock, and the herds and flocks should be improved 
and kept up to strength. It is no time now, when a 
temporary weakness develops, to drop out and lie 
down.

fgThe Experimental Union.
For three and thirty years the Ontario Agricultural 

and Experimental Union has been conducting co-opera
tive experiments throughout the province, disseminating 
improved varieties, distributing superior seed, and in 
various ways exerting a remarkable influence on the 
farm crops of Ontario. It links up the experimental 
plots at the College, where Dr. Zavitz has done invaluable 
work, with the farms way back on the sideroads and 
concessions. Quietly it has carried or, but during its 
existence over 92,000 distinct tests have been made by 
farmers between the Great Lakes and the Province of 
Quebec. Had it not been for-the Experimental Union 
that individual stalk of barley which surpassed its fellows 
in the test plot at Guelph would altogether likely have 
failed to become the famous O. A. C. No. 21 now so

1Limita
UILDINO,
o.

- 1

The present uncertainty surrounding our market for 
live-stock products is the logical outcome of war. It 
should have been anticipated. In “The Farmer’s 
Advocate” of November 15, 1917, one year before the 
armistice was signed, we advised "That an aggressive 
foreign service be immediately provided for the placing 
of agricultural products on foreign markets. This 
should be inaugurated to insure a permanent place on 
these markets for Canadian ^oducts after the war."

Throughout the last six months there have been

The Canadian National Live Stock Council will, no
doubt, come up for consideration at the breeder’s 
meetings next week. The complaint has been made 
that the organization is not representative. At no 
other place can the matter be threshed out so well as 
at the annual breeder’s meetings, and everyone interested 
in the future of the live-stock industry should go pre
pared to discuss the question and offer suggestions.
So far the Council has not had an opportunity to demon- suggestions, requests, exhortations and demands that a 
strate its usefulness, for it has not been sanctioned by live-stock representative be sent overseas to grease the 
all the breed associations, nor has it been supplied with way for Canadian products, and keep the Dominion 
ample funds. The Council is suffering from want of informed. However, the matter has been juggled 
publicity, which breeders far and wide should endeavor about, and while the juggling is going on word comes 
to give it, after they
along the proper lines. This is a matter for the breeders time 
of pure-bred live stock and producers of live-stock pro- figures about the almost incomprehensible decreases of 
ducts to decide, but unfortunately the latter class live stock in Europe and the imperative duty of Cana- 
have no effective organizations through which to express dians to produce. There are decreases no doubt, but 

r themselves. We believe thé Live Stock Council can be what wè want to know is whether there is going to be a 
made a power for good in Canada, and at the coming demand for our output or are other nations, in a better 
meetings it should be firmly established and liberally position than we to provide credits and products, going 
endowed with funds. Sinoc the inception of this Council to command the situation. Canada is supporting a 
we have felt that the Maritime Provinces should have delegation overseas at the present time, and Dr. J. W. 
representation, and now that the Council is before the Robertson is our alleged agricultural representative, 
breeders no stone should be left unturned to make it a Nevertheless, all this information about congested ports

and full storehouses on the other side comes to light

p9
a

commonly grown. The same is true in regard to many 
other crops, and now the Union is endeavoring to test 
out cultural methods co-operàtively under widely 
varying conditions. ^

In spite of the many handicaps over 3,600 experi
menters took part in the work last year, and this speaks 
volumes for the future of the Union, but we believe the 
organization could be made more virile and useful if an 
attempt were made to have the outside experimenters 

to the Experimental Union meetings and relate

J
H

satisfied that it is organized that no more Canadian bacon is wanted. In the mean-
we have been lapping up the Food Controller’s

are

COON
EASEL

§8

come
their experiences with the particular trials they conducted 
on their own farms. The -number of co-operative 
experimenters at a Union meeting is a negligible factor. 
The results of the season’s tests are compiled by the 
Secretary and imparted to a meeting of short-course 
students, regular students, a few Experimental Union 
supporters and the Press. The outcome over a series of

ices. Ship your lot 
market figures, **• 
ipment is received. 
. Write for seme
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Uî JÂîan i8 The Farmer's Advocate CS-S^-t^SSST^Stl^

Tj___ - i<___. . >, into which a lot o’ my guid money has gone already. I enough to hae gone back to the stock show fr,„ni?v B
and Home iviagazirie. hae been unco’ slack wi’ them not to hae kept a closer evening and seen the saddle horses at their racin' » W

THE leading AGRICULTURAL journal IN the watch OI) what they were daein’, an' the way they were jumpin’ an' so on. .But as I tauld him. ye can’t ÜL * 
DOMINION. spendin’ my hard-earned dollars.” everything there is to be seen in one night ev»L

--------  However, when I got tip the, hill an’ had a look Ottawa. ’ ! _’&■ :•
_______  - PubB&hed weekly by aroond the place I had to admit that the contractors — ■— 'ïWa^m -
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY, (Limited). were makin’ a fairly good-lookin' job o’ the new head-

-------- :------- quarters for the future law-makers o’this “great Canada
„ . _ JOHN WELD, Manager. of ours," as they will be sayin’ in their speeches round » B ITfi„ „ .

-■ Euassw- h'tb:v£r'ùf ^M^,
it is impartial and independent of all clique* and parties, such as the big tower that’s gaein’ tae be put up in the a r‘ . o •-L 8 . ,ln Nova Scotia is
^5^ï£lym2tU^îîitir»iwl»ii.wWna!. eneEviï88Z ,and f,"; centre, and the wee towers that will be built here an’ recorded as being 6 feet 9 inches at the withers; another
SaSS------ ^■œwïîsÉîrsrsrîrars «“.teïrkl* kis «

li;<te“a?nbeWnd“t”h TuSFk? "" “Ur‘"ly d“"""ne<l “ >.«*
in advance; *2.00 per year when not paid In advance. ?° ^ *ar behind the auld building that went Wl the ^ M

U“‘«I State». «3.60 per year; all other countries, 12s. in fire a few years ago, and when I say that ye ken I'm . I he Moose has a very extensive range in Canada
a. ADVERTISING RATES.—i___ _ «n sayin' a guid deal for it. being found from Nova Scotia to the Rockies, and in

cents per line, aggte. Flat tate^ntS^ebnmry 28. 19°1B- 25 When I got down to Howiek Hall, which is the name Alaska right down to the Pacific. In the East it occurs .
cents per Màfc tnerestter. Live stock advertising rates g/ven o’ the building in which the Winter Fair is held, a boot ase *af north as _ e, ______

A raffTwmER'S*ADVOCATE is ænt m tbe ®rst person I met wis an auld friend o’ mine that I within the Artie Circle. The Moose population ofTiS
an explkit order, is received, for its discontinuance. Til iay- used to call Mack, by way o’ savin’ time. We are given area is not çonstant, but exhibits fluctuations

a rmrr £wS?R!5u,t,t>e ™a* =* required by law. baith mair or less interested in cows, especially the and speaking of thèse Dr. Bell of the Canadian Geological
'l^r^raïM«è^!dtand^i^raJ^WH “black an’ whites,” so we started oot to see them first. Survey says: “The Moose migrates slowly foSSHEl
éd. ' . But we got disappointed in a way. There wisna mair large area to another through periods extendinj
58 Should be» made direct to us, either by than nine or ten Holsteins, altogether, in the stable. many years. For example, in the Gaspe Pen,™» y

tWr wtooh Wn■b^ àt ou^àk PWhenTMde°oth^H«^-A.nd k ^is Pretty near as bad wi’ the Ayrshires. There the last interval betwèen its leaving and again returning
not be reaponaible. wis a better showing o’ Shorthorns an’ some ither to the same district was upward of half a century, and.

7‘ Mjb^Hntior. i.(^ImYOUR label *how8 *° what time your breeds o’ beef cattle, but naething to what there used in the region between the Upper Great Lakes and James
. ANON^OUSrommunications will receive no attention in the auld days. Some said the reason wis that Bay the period between Its withdrawal and reaprw«e»i5S3
' to mry tare the““uU Nam^ ^nd Poe^ffi« ÂddîMïïi the breeders didn’.t know the show wis to be held until has been still longer." P

». WHEN11'v REPLY BY mail is REQUIRED to Urgent, i'î TTeTTti T ^ stock.*n shaPe,for The English commonname for this animal is borrowed L
y&Hvzy.™ Legal Enquiries. «loo ^t be endored. t- “hers said that the flu wis responsible sae there from the Ojibwa, its name in that language being nro- 1

lft, LETTER5 intended for publication should be written on one Ve are- It s to be hoped that they willna have the nounced “Mooswa” or “Mongswa”. The French name! - 1 
11. 3DWGEPOF ADybRESS. Subscriber, when ordering a same excuses next year, onyway is “l’Orignal” or "l’Orignac”, and is derived from the fact m

—change of addressshould give the old a« well as the new*??O. Rut. the horses were fine. There wis no discount that the early French colonists found the Deer, Wapiti ®
1 IS. WErHWITk FARMERS to wrire „ , °Jlhr.P ? J1? show\. Heavy an, '»ght, they were Bear, and Wolf very much like the European animU

j loti K ln n“mbers as wfel as quality. A the Fallow Deer, the Stag, the Bear,■ ** SragySttfAj&rfiaa sj-a '^^‘“.IVÆ^'.î.rMÏÏkTn* ‘0,1,5^ wa‘some,hini e,,,i,ely

I m issï *“ *• “inœnded to -,hi- M »« <*»^ ^ ,,
Method, of^Sti^tion! S^îcT andTaIUdwfef^emprêVond - After a while Mack proposed that we go over to the ^ SUCh U
t^hotlp1», rent ua must not be furnished other papers until poultry department an’ see what wis to be seen there ir *rom the truth. None of the wild animals roam at, îMlLmJd o’S’M '„fmattcr Bein’ good^atured, I went alang wi’ him, but I hae LnowTks^he11 ^ 07i?83 limitfd area ^.i»

18- oy CORRESPONbENTS ARE CONSID. never been able to educate mysel’ up tae the point where „(°ïn th home-range. Some animals have two
14. AL^OMMtmcAT?ONSLi andfwU1 not,be forwarded. I could tak’ muckle o’ an interest in hens and the ither ?u thcSC t sufm'?er ra"ge and a winter range, andwe

^ed:Shh ttffJSJSSSa1^nbetd55SLd°a?,£lSftiSdeSSt birds that the majority o' farmer’s wives say there's °tf.Fhe animal as >'"8 migrate*. The
to any individual connected with the paper. ’ sae much money in, such as turkeys an’ geese an’ ducks ^°°se is, in this sense, non-migratory, and the usual

Addreaa—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or However, I went alang wi’ Mack as I said he bein'’ h,°.me"ran8e of a Moose appears to be from three to
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited), interested to the extent o’ always havin’ a’couole o’ hlrty S9UaLe „m»s in erxtenL During the'breeding

London, Canada. fried eggs for his breakfast. ^ season the bull Moose often travels considerable dis-
wnrn hee . »-r • • j » . . To be honest aboot it it wis a treat sivht tn see all tances. In the winter the Moose is satisfied with so
years has been gratifying indeed, but an institution as those birds, an’ I might say as wed that it wis a Treat small.a ranSe tbat >t ‘s called the winter yard. Thk 
good and useful as the Experimental Union is, should sound to hear them. It wis worse than onv woman’s tïea 15 °£eP about fifty acres. and a family of four 
introduce new features and thus develop with the times. Sewing Circle meeting ye ever listened to frae the which were under observation spent the winter
What we have to suggest is that exoerimenter, from °°tside- Wi the roosters arranging for future duels ,Wu h • » radlus °f uth:“ hundred feet. Speaking of
varions of fh • . . P® 1 f an’ seein’ which o’ them could put up the bluest hhtiT the winter range of the Moose Seton, says: “The yarding
various parts of the province be induced to attend the an’ the hens braggin’ aboot the lastTe the^f had laid °f the ,Mo(?se 15 a familiar phrase that has given rise to 
annual meetings, there to tell of their successes and or the next one they were going to therewis what »e,vera misconceptions. Many persons think that a 
failures With the tests conducted. An experiment can Mack called a “very deil o’ a racket.’” But accordin’ ,M°°se, Xard 18 a lar8e, Place; having all the snow in it
be Counted a success even if it gives a negative result tfe f1,1 acc?unts- il wis the "best ever,” and it’s no’ for > aa smooth’. and surrounded by a straight
fnpiflm; îe i K . gauve result, the likes o me to criticize TheLord maHp thpm oil wall of untrodden snow rising to the level of the deep soft
ryr a success so long as it reveals the truth. and it must hae been for some guid purpose ‘ And ali ^verinS of the forest beyond. They imagine, furtbfer,
Inese discussions would make the meetings more the different breeds o' them! There must h ie been that, as soon as a storm starts the Moose gets to work, 
interesting and instructive and add valuable information ab.oot. a hundred. There’s no excuse for ony man that’s u°°j an.d born> to hammer the new snow down level and
to the Annual Report. According to Dr. Zavitz there ÎTj m’goin'.intae the business not being suited. a''Tt,TfP Î"? yf»d: , ., .
are Ann non ,, , , - mere j ,jl(jna ken lt WIS possible to mak’ sae mom, tilfforo^» , 1 he fact is that, when the snow commences toare 600,000 acres annually devoted to potatoes in the kinds o’ a hen. P s,Me to mak sae mony different deepen, a Moose family-father, mother and little offi

. trovmce of Ontario. If the yield could be increased Weel, after we had stayed lang enough wi’ the see.k out some place of abundant food, and, by winding ’
only one bushel per acre through the use of improved hens to satisfy Mack’s curio?'. , we dodged past the dai|y in this, cover the ground with a network of paAfc .
varieties, prevention of disease and better cultural milking machine agents, and after payin’ oor respects .lbe lo"8er they stay, the more numerous and widff
rfbrouEht ,ab,°,ut “* —,i..y „ ïrssts 5&£5"m “

the Experimental Union, the additional production if the high cost o’ livin’ wad prevent us frae eettin* a * deePer the snow in the woods the harder ttik' 
would pay the expenses of a good many delegates to somethin’ to eat. “Let’s gang aroond to the Chateau M°ose must work for their food, since the lower bushes 
Guelph. It would not be necessary to have a large Laurier:” says Mack. "Wejnay not be here in a dog’s 1"» &round herbs a[e n°t n?w available, and thus the 
number of exDerimentprc i » r 5 age again, so we may as weel hae the best that’s cminc difference between the snow in the yard and that m the

h 1 1 U f but’ of course. the No‘farmer’s hotel’for mine this trip ” says he "What woods increases. If the food is sufficiently abundant,
more the better, provided they come prepared and able ever ye say,” I replied, and in we went mist as though ??d no hunters approach, the Moose stay till spring, 
td" discuss the experimental work. The experimenters we owned at least a fifty-five per cent, share o’ the if the food gives out, they must begin a perilous journey 
themselves, or a reasonable percentage of them shonlti whole outfit. through the snow in search of another good place. It
attend the Annual Meeting and supplement their’written When we got intae the dining-room who should we ^°nly du/in8 s.uch a journey that they fear the wolvw.
„n„r. ... ■ r . 8 pp ement their written see at one o the tables but oor auld friend I ,ey make it in single file, so that the young ones in
report with information concerning the tests made in Wilson. He wis with a couple o’ ither chans and tbe rea!" do not have a very hard time, and it is usuaUjr.
their districts. This, we are sure, would add strength didna disturb him, but Mack says to me “we’ve ant done witb judgement founded on their memory of the
to the Union and increase the splendid service it is (ntae a ‘farmer’s hotel’ after all. If there’isn’t Lockie cou"‘ry " , _ ,
already giving. Wilson that used to be on the job wi’ the rest <v The antlers of the adult Moose are remarkàWfé&g

‘hayseeds’ doon in auld Glengarry. He’s helnin’ tl^ among those of North American quadrapeds for their
Government oot, juist noo, wi their ‘Fall Fair’ an’ th ' Palmation, that is, for the flattened shape of the main

Sandy Sees the Fair ;Pure seed grain’ business, but he’s an auld’f irmT •body.(?f tbe antler. They vary a great deal in different
by SANDY EH isru * iulst tbe same. We’ll hae to gang further than thé '.nd;viduais, and after the third year they are no certain

I tonic in th#» Win? F !» Chateau Laurier next time," concluded Mack "gin T indications of the age of the animal. The young bullI took in the Winter hair at Ottawa last week, and want to associate wi’ the aristocracy." ’ g wc grows his first pair, two snags a few inches long, m his
it ye -nae no objections 1 11 be givin’ ye a few o’ my After we had finished oor supper—and mid f,1r it second summer, shedding them the following spring.

impressions, as these travellers say when they get we went oot tae the front room an’ sat doon for » », III Next Vear he grows his prongs, shedding them late the
back frae some foreign country that they want to tell “It must tak’somethin’to rin a ranch like this M»PL following winter. The third pair have the beginning .

en ^ U ' 8ucss that’s says I, lookin’ aroond. "Not ony mair thanK' °f, Palmat-'on and are dropped in January or February,
the main thing in travelling an seeing the warld, juist able to collect from the traveilin’ public I „ Cy r,® The fullest development of the antlers is usually reached,
m gettin hame again an being able to mak' people sit replied Mack. "It’s a mair respectable wàv fhUCSSi about the seventh or eighth year, then follows three or |
up an open their eyes at the stories o’what ye hae seen <>’ tnkin’ a mon’s money from him than to bré ,t. °Ufh’ four Vears of but little change, followed in later years
an done. Ye hae the floor, for the time being, sac to his room and tak’ it oot o’ his clothes for all ./T'-6 by a decbne. In very old bulls the points are often
speak. amounts to the same thing in the end.” ’ 'at it reduced to mere scallops on the palmated portion. . 'S&M
. However there wis naething o a very highly excit- That night Mack made me go wi’ him to the th, t One of the prominent peculiarities of the bull Moose
ing nature happened tae me this time in Ottawa. It although the last thing Jean tauld me before I I fTT’ 18 the bel1 on the throat. This is a pëndulant structure
has gone dry Since I wis there last, and so has Hull, mornin’ was to be sure an’ gang to ih iv, r T'.1 o{ skin and hairs, sometimes cylindrical, sometimes flat,
across the river, so everything wis nice an’ quiet, includ- that bein’ Wednesday night. The show wis n T"’ ’ occasionally forked. Ordinarily the bell is from eight
lngmuSe t * » »u •» «''cat. Only some lassies that seemed to bé tr, ■ , to ten inches in length, though it sometimes reaches

W ,, -3® .tbe,C,lty and had my dinner 1 says pla> an auld trick o’ my ain that 1 had u h, > ° a lpnKth of fourteen inches. No function has ever been
to mysel , I 11 juist tak a rin up to see how they are young, which wis to kick doon the stovepipe Tr* dcfinite|y proven for this peculiar appendage.

llb (To be continued.)
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.

111 THE HORSE. ^«.8d,i'Jh=yS3.these were prae,iallly ™repre'
>st0.c^,sl?°w for the E ____ ______—== ----- ■■—— During these years, and right along since then, February 5, the ^"^^cupp^nreeik'is and Canadian
f, a,t.their racin’, an' I =*=------- there have been a great many Clydesdales and some Cattle Breeders, Onta i P following dav the
Id him ye can’t see * The HofS© Outlook ill Britain. Shire stallions, and of late years no inconsiderable Hackney Horse Soe y_ • , ^ Hereford

eve, i, I T„*“„V„e,S Advocate": number »f m«, imported Breed,™ of heavy ho™, gS.il- SdOntSTSKt Mdthri,
■ Editor The r akm ... ... „ . . have of necessity patronized these sires, and now, in association, ami ç» p., _ Fnhrnarv 7 the H” SHfeîS.-“Sd^ 1

1 Sff i'SS.'u* trading venwre to’?he'S« fclde o" lôiipîthïï^'r.Mi?- ontePercbSl Carb-Rfte Hotel, Toronto.

witr.-lÇ C I ’0t NÎ^bere is no^ room for such business in England- S&%SB ^UX^'&S^St ™e Ho<( Market. .

t n 1 Neither*oedigree nor grade draft horses from other The intelligent breeder who gives the subject the con- A slight depression m the hog market, anrf the.
lthe wither Scotla.'* 1 Entries are wanted in England. The Old Country has sideration it merits, must arrive at the conclusion that report that there is a supply of bacon and otherlW
nd a thirH L?i?°îher 1 Üîa enough pedigree stock of her own, and now the war in order t0 t)e successful in breeding operations he must products overseas to do for several months, has caused
icheq Thi kl ed at 1 ^Iver sk will have her own qn her hands—hundreds continue to intensify in the offspring the type and considerable Uneasiness among fanners. What the 
determiner! S AHhousabds of army horses of all degrees of weight,' characteristics that predominate in the dam, and that outcome will be we cannot say, and up to tune of writing
determined ,s 1,400 I £ ‘By medium to heavy draft. . an attempt in any other direction must of necessity those in authority seem to be very reticent about making.,

• „ H ■ t ■j.ntallv our Vancouver correspondent asks what mongrelize the offspring and bring disappointment, a statement either one way or the other. -§•
fheraRgev n Canada* I Iodine prices for draft horses in England. Well; It would require many generations of careful breeding has been going smoothly and the ma^et., a n^rtg

Itn^hA(pkl?\and iB I mares suitable for farm work and for breeding to "breed out” of the progeny of these mares the charac- a high level smçe the armistice.
1 KvKte voung stock are worth £250 to £300, be they teristics they now possess, and it has yet to be shown indicated that there was a great shortage; of live stock.,

the West it « found ■ Shires or Suffolks. Their colts are making that the crossing of heavy horses of different bteeds and throughout the whole of Europe, and ma y P_°P
ose population of a 1 and' of course, if they be "stormers, types will make an improvement in type and character- tha^ for some time to come there would be a big ana
r'l^‘ta- ^“ctaat'ons, I • >!, eoôd kinds, they are fetching 300 and istics. In fact, it has been proved by actual experience, for meat products pf all kinds. .This de a d
.Sf "tdlain ^colo8ical I im’anineas in the sale-rings. Weedy colt foals bred cm that when such crosses are made, (while thé result in naturally keep the market high level- 1 , .
tw slowly from one- I e are WOrth £50 anywhere. Fillies just some cases is satisfactorily) if be a mare she is, in most strange that the market and storage sp^ce ,

jSE.S CT to £40; outtuniding fillies fetch £80 m, ..... • ------------ ------------------------------------------------

and again retur»»*»» I to £100, and so on. 
half a century^ 

sat Lakes and Ji
ml and rMnnaai ____ ___ ___ _ ... ____

r [ 0iaCed at £90 to £130 and £130 to £150 apiece, 
is animal is borrowed I workers (mares) make £13Qto £170, and geldings are
language being pro- I t«ng retailed at £140 to £160. '

The French ni» > I Just now there are starting all over England sales of
erived from the fact i I heavy draft geldings and mares, chiefly grade Shire;
id the Deer, Wapiti; I Clydesdale, Suffolk and Percheron from out of our
e European animal» I army remount depots. These have sold at £70 upwards.

They will do very well for town work and tor small 
farmers. But as I have said, th/ere has to come back 
from the continent, countless thousands of army horses.
The first-class mares are being earmarked by the Govern
ment, and they will get into right hands. We shall have 
a surfeit of heavy horses in Britain, and we shall have 

for any export trade from Canada, however 
the stock may be. Our own home breeds are 

nding the crest waves of success.
The Shire Horse Society has kind of lost its head 

because of the success of the breed. It hasrdecl ned to 
do any publicity work because it is so successful, i. e.-, 
because the demand for good stock is in excess of the 
supply. The Clydesdale Horse Society has, however, 
decided to denote some money to a publicity stunt.
You see the Clydesdale breeder doesn’t suffer from 
swollen head. Of all the heavy breeds in Britain, most 
progress in 1918 was made by the Suffolk, but its council 
also begrudges spending anything on publicity.

Albion.

11
«
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bj reverse, the progeny bring Inferior to .heir parents on

and were^differenUo whât they had been^for the
nt^about as strong isrit had been for the past 

year. We realize that thèse are abnormal times. Th<* 
cessation of war upset the calculations of those re-

■
either side. -. -
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: '1How Shall We Mate Our Draft 

Mares? Üf
Present conditions indicate that the breeding of draft 

horses will be a profitable undertaking for the breeder, 
and as the breeding season is approaching prospective 
breeders will necessarily soon have to decide how they 

> will mate their heavy mares, hence a discussion of the 
subject may be considered timely.

Of course, those who have registered mares of any 
of the draft breeds will simply require to consider the 
individuality of the sires, while those whose mares are 
not pyre-bred may be undecided as to the breed, as well 
as the individuality of the sires to be chosen.

In this respect there is danger of very expensive Hospital Barges for Transporting Wounded War Horses in France to a Veterinary Hospital.
mistakes being made when the subject is not well con- j ■
sidered. One of the strongest principles of most, if not Qf horses, as either breeds or individuals. There are sponsible for rationing the army and devastated Europe, y ;’•*
all successful breeders, has always been "stick to type." excellent animals of all breeds, but we object to the as every stockntifn knows. A frank statement from

The breeder who, either from disappointments in mixing of breeds when it can be avoided. the authorities regarding overseas supplies of meat
former efforts, desire to experiment or other causes, jf draft horse breeders will keep on breeding their products would have been accepted with a good deal
decides to patronize a sire of a breed other than that • mares to stallions of their own breed for a few gener- more grace by stockmen than tne sudden drop in the
which predominates in his mare, will, with few excep- at;ons Gf horses, they will have practically pure-bred price of hogs, and the statement in the daily press that
tions, be doomed to disappointment. Experiment in mares of their own production, and the size, type and there were sufficient hog products overseas to last
breeding animals are very expensive, and should be characteristics of their horses must of necessity be four or five months. This came as a thunderbolt out
practiced only by those of independent means, and who improved, while, on the other hand, if they change to of an apparently blue sky. The. producer is entirely
are breeding as a pastime rather than with a view of another breed, they will just as surely deteriorate and in the dark. Reports of a scarcity of breeding stpck
financial success. If the prospective dam has one or they will have’a class of animal with no definite charac- overseas, a surplus of pork products, and of starving
more crosses of any recognized breed,"a first-class sire ter or type. Hence we repeat, "Stick to Type.” people do not coincide. Authentic information from
of that breed should be selected, and in such cases Whip. those in authority regarding these, things is essential.
reasonable probability of the produce being a better ................ ■ - — The producer should Be informed as to the exact state
individual than the dam exists. But where a sire of —. firnpyv |t of affairs. If the market for meat products is likely to

■ another breed is selected there will, in all probability, I I V wi. \ I, 111. IV . go down he should know about it.
os a deterioration rather than an improvement in 
quality; we might say a mongrelization. If the dam 

Ve ,one or more cross.es of Percheron blood, a sire of 
nat breed should be chosen; if of Clydesdale or Shire 

choose a sire of either of these breeds; if of Suffolk
C aIu 3 s're- etc., etc.

Allow us to briefly review the history or ancestry 
V6I7 *ar£e percentage of the heavy mares in Ontario, 

tner than the imported ones.
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The young bull 
inches long, in. his 
following spring, 
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, is usually reached. 
:n follows three or

H

RMH
market is high or low, stock raising 
1 on the Canadian farm if the fertility 

of the soil is to be maintained. Ontario is essentially
During the week commencing Monday, February 3, a stock raising country, and the Western Provinces are |

there will be held the various breed association annual fast becoming such. There are other countries where
meetings. These meetings are of particular interest grain can be grown more economically, ard placed on the
to the Breeder of pure-bred stock. They are also of market at a lower figure, than can Canadian grain. We
importance to the stockman who keeps grades, and it is are favorably situated for the production of live stock,
to the interest of all to attend the annual meeting of the but it is necessary that adequate markets be found
breed association in which they are interested. Questions and maintained. The prosperity of the country depends

were imported into the province. of importance come up for discussion, and it is well a good deal on the «tent of^he herds |nd fleckskepL
represented the Clydesdale, Shire, to be present and hear the views expressed even if no During, the renadJ“Sf7hP Lrm^rkets Farmers are as

For some reason Clydesdales part is taken in the discussion On Monday the 3rd, some disturbance nth®p^gtI^acr^^ti0ns sXreîv and

’ «-“• tog ?nr,Lt do'no"™ mfk'S T-lM
meetings on the same day. The Ontario Swine Breeders, regarding things that are closely linked up with agri-
Dominion orthorn Breeders, Canadian Trotting As- culture. A sudden decline on the hog market of two or
-ociation, nadian Standardbred Horse Society, and or three cents per pound has occured in normal times

Whether the 
must be continuedLive Stock Breeders* Meetings.

ave

;
«herthan the imported ones.

About 40 years ago there were few heavy mares of . . ,
any definite type, and about that time heavy stallions breed association in which they
« different breeds ‘ ' ----------

animals ,^lc 
anHQu-and Pen heron. ,
favn .“crea esPe< ia!iy the former, gradually gained 
iiedh t a,u* Percherons, while liberally patron- 
j; r 1 ,e farmers for some years, gradually grew in 
count*0r’dimJ>ortat'ons practically ceased,

eved in later years 
: points are often 
ted piortion. 
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Foui 1*66 JA
when there was no apparent excuse for it. There. President X^oodrow Wilson, whose middle 
may be a good reason for the present state of the market cates his unquestioned Scot’s descent.
Hogs have helped pay the mortgage of many farms and 
they will aid in paying it off many more farms. A 
depressed market may only be temporary. When 
credits are arranged satisfactory for those countries 
which have suffered most then# will no doubt be an 
outlet for our meat products.

The year has been of extraordinary values for al 1 î/is 88380,1 » a«d should his career be of normal 
classes of British stock. The record is held by the it is obvious that he must prove a very profitahr#» j53|8lij 
Herefords, of which race a bull was sold for £9,450. ment. Mr. McDougall himself this year paid ,
The whitefaces of the West of England are amazihg *°r. a ryï™? shearling ram—-the record price
grazing cattle. They are much more highly appreciated antmalol that breed, and the highest price ever realw«t-1:
in the Middle and Western States of America than in in Scotland for a ram of any breed,
the home of their origin. In the United Kingdom out- Clydesdale breeders have had a successful 
side of the county which gives the breed its name, and The highest prices have been £820 for a ■—lhurlPpM
the neighboring counties, the breed is scarcely known, and £300 for a three-year-old gelding. TheiSSFe
The Hereford is an unmistakeably pure-bred, and the society is in a flourishing condition, and now niiiflSfSP 1 
persistence of the red color with white heads and “socks” fully 3,400 members. The forty-first volume jfjBPf ■ 

ids the purity. They are grand “rustlers,” and Stud Book is now in course of being printedr'nElP 
find for themselves in any kind of weather. In the society is governed by a council of 36 members as* I 

eighteenth century and the early part of the nineteenth president. The members are elected on a very ■
the Hereford ox was coveted as much for his draught cratic basis. The United Kingdom is divided : ^
mprifs for hie fiApf.nrnXnnnrr nnolitmc T ctinnlrl twpltrp rlictrirtc A mnn#!nn. nC I ... « . _ MK®,

indi-
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genOur Scottish Letter.

The year is dying—one of the most marvellous years 
ill human history. On the eleventh day of November The Hereford 
the’ last shot was fired in the greatest war which ever 
desolated the earth. Thrones and dynasties in Europe 
have been toppling and bowled over like nine pins; 
only in Great Britain, Italy and Belgium, of the nations
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degree, in Great Britain, it is a chastened joy. Many Monmonth, and the Earfof Coventry has long been a vote is taken by voting papers issued*to" eatV't^tfa 1

aw&üîœs» a «s
rll iVL! ??™etv!ng rnTr,3p0ntane0U9 than a horn r.ecord is 8t,H held by the Dunmore sale of 1877, every area has fair représentât^ the mLtiTL^ul 
I^ident Woodrcî^11 alîîf A?Ueeur|Went- t0 mCet at which a Duke of Connaught bull was sold for £4,725. northern area is held alternately in Elgin fnvernm

d V" .' J*}" ln P61"80”' Jhe bull was bought for Lord Fitzhardinge, Berkeley and Dingwall. Similarly in the centre of
H R H Thï rLQ„.n KtVlC ^8 'am,1yj Cast e, Gloucester by his bailiff, Mr. Peter, and that called the Stirling and Fife District the meetim
of’ ^nadathw^tkto rwr tn Ke«tleman has informed me that he was one of the held alternately in Stirling, Milnathort’ and Cuoar^
risitoZon l T he dntl"S"8h^1 bSt, ‘«vestments he ever made for the Berkeley Castle In the west of Scotland the areaembrâœsthë .
Sffnitak riSÆî °r Brlt‘iTr *°ll h7d', This 8«PPort8 the view that it is impossible to of Dumbarton, Renfrew Bute tnd JK?mmmfâM pppœi mm-mmh1S°wdio the^the’Crown^Princ^b^it ro^ticL wTfHTO ^bv^Mr ChX^P ^ T™! Ï considermg area arment
the Emperor Frederick, conducted to a victorious SkülymamoBuchan, ffiTa hLiXk^ tthe, steady growthL of membership during the past
issue the Franco-Russian War of 1870-71' Neverthe- the Perth sale in snrTna Th “arvi8Stoun bull calf at twelve years in the north of England and Ireland,
les?, of all Queen Victoria’s family the Connaughts J Ernest Kerf finds ft’s nCrd °f Mr- Clydesdale breeding is rapidly extending in these areas,
after the reigning house are the most intensely British. centre of Scotland Mr Kerr is rîfX- t/’f ‘"t t^e and adjustmenJ of boundaries is necessary so as to
So,much so are they that the Duke, for himself and his men He manages his ow^ firms and heëds ïnd ** aS.may Z representative council 1
sort Prince Arthur of Connaught, refused the Sase- an A has , arms and h,erds and studs, There are indications that shows are to be resumed
Coburg crown, which passed to the son of the Duke of than any other man i^Scotl^d^ïîë his ZrdX lUniïf19,19*. Thec.?°PI is to be held at Cardiff, and 
Albany Queen Victoria’s youngest son. The young Aterdren-Angus and Shorthorn râtHe «ran? Vri a kC Hlghland ^Edinburgh. The Royal has been in
Duke of Sase-Coburg was little heard of during thi dales,hackneys and HacknTv^oIts a„H CS"f u7* ,8mce 1916,-, a«d the Highland since 1914.
war, although doubtless he would be fighting some- Border Leicester’s and Oxford Dnwns^’l^tl °f There is also some talk of holding the Glasgow Summer
whbre against the Allies.-, At the conclusion of the d Jeworldhehasbred a t S W he Clydes" |hpw the Scottish National Fat Stock Show, and the
armistice he very promptly abdicted', and where he —Scotland Yet and hitX LI? Cawdor cup winners Smithfield Club Show. It might, perhaps, be as well 
may be now has not been publicly intimated During Nerist and Harviestoun ZmX Phyl1lS’ 1° .cann,T We are not yet “«Ait of the wood,” and
the war his mother, the "Duchess of Albany, a German cup for’ mares oftener than"mv oZA-Ifol*38 food «s still scarce for both man and beast. Labor
Princess of Waldeek-Pyrsnont, has been one of the most One of the grandest mares which ever* jit. e.x,hl ,ltor' also bolds the field as a stubborn problem. Trusting all 
zealous and devoted British war workers. She finds Chester Princess was boutrht hv him ar°rh th8. CUP> my readers may find 1919 a prosperous yea», 
her home in the south of England, where she is greatly Pofnt disoersiol before shl had Vën «h C R>C?n Scotland Yet. ; ? 1

KrrKi: ^piaChfFlH^ELlEi eïEdHrSS Live Stock Gouncil Not Rep«- •

of Connaught does a deal of ceremonial duty at home and at the Bull sales his was arnonv'rh.- hiah gUS Rreed’ 1 bave followed with a good deal of interest your 
and especially abroad as deputy for his cousin King for Shorthorn calves. With ^mfnv chlf™ averag<rs v.ery ab|e editorials on th. Canadian Live Stock Situa- 
George V. One difference between the United Kingdom great problem is to find a sire wirh ,u- i - <e mare? ns tion, and I think the majority of Canadian stockmen 
and the United States is that we have a hereditary head which is not too closely related to theses? them’ ^dl feel in Perfect agreement with what you have written.

,of a_ union of republics which is world-wide, while our During 1917 and 191S the leading sires h ',1S ?wn" I here are points, however, on which I think you might
coumns under>the Stars and Stripes have an elective Dunure Footprint and Bo^e ^ZhlwiL “ill have- 80ne/v,en farther, and prompted by the extremely
head. The latter, while he holds office, is vested with got by Baron of Buchlyvie the £0 r,0f) hnr v. ^ are concise and clean cut review of the situation as presented . 
far greater power than vests in our King. He is the was Baron’s Pride. Thlbu Ikoft heH XsV h°Se S,rC by Proj- Bart0" i« your issue of January 16. I am 

°f thl? Statu but a S° °f °nC I^htical party are of Baronis Pride descent In a number U"fmares tempted to offer some suggestions whereby the live 
thQef °«r King knows no party politics, hence Mr. Kerr has been very successful inmlîml R \ •ndust,7 of Canada might find avenue through

h ,L‘S fbrone, and the immense moral Pride mares with Royal Favorite 10(V?n^‘«S Baron s which it could speak with a voice that would be thorough; '
IhmX. rhlrhh RvîyalHof,8e of Windsor wields valuable outcross, but k getting to 1 Eve'll II 18 % ly representative of the industry and with a stratljf| 
throughout the British Empire. There is greater in years g t,nS fo be well advanced commensurate with its importance.
individual liberty under the Umon jack than under the Reverting to the subject of the value ef • D RegardinS °ur present Live Stock Council,, Prof.
Stars and Stripes, just because there is a deeper and striking illustration was L*n ,i , • ,, slr^?> a Barton touches the crux of the situation when he says . I
RmeenUonl:ehrSa rng?Id f0rMthe ?f tha law. Sales " In lutumn 19H "‘m I is not representative, and the ment knowsT
hale forLnëfe f fh r.eader? "i111 thmk that I Bleaton, Blangowrie, paid £300 for theLjhe^rh^b^l i° 1 15 a ca,rdmal principle of democracy that no authority./ 1

grZ un T ^ "ot State face ram Commissioner bred by A ' can fP^Jor the people, that is not elected V the
politics. The unprecedented events of the week must High Craigton Milntravie Th;/ A' 1 • McDougall, people, and it is sound logic that no council can speak
Be my aP°logy' We are naturally proud of sail Mr. Marshall ÆTûncK i^1* for the Uve stlT k no

ulacktace ram lambs directly elected and financed by the industry.
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Hereford stock bull in the Royal Herds
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BUWindsor Norseman.

The Shorthorn stock bull in the Royal Herds
at Windsor, Eng

umat Windsor, Eng.
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JanüaRy 30, 1919 ?NI
efforts have met with, some measure of success. If the 
Council is not representative let the live-stock interests 
at their coming meetings see to it that it is made strongly 
representative.

Kent Co., Ont.

As the financing of the cohun^1vei®uPr°f°^ddig°re^ The Canadian National Live Stock
r^allbc'iaations!eVwoduidn it notTogicaiiy 1 follow Council Explained,
that the council should be composed of a body of men Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

represe^of ^ ^reed js a detail that could be worked out. of January 16, dealing with the unsatisfactory condition
Krsonally I believe the former would give the most Qf the live-stock industry, and the apparent failure of
o-Mieral representation, and with a council of this nature some of the live-stock organizations to successfully cope

a successful -&B— f_v man who would place his special breed before the wjth it. I know Prof. Barton to be a very able and
for â vearlinofiS- wneral welfare of the whole, would receive rather scant eminently fair man, a gentleman of more than ordinary

relding. The a2®:’ a^nnort from his fellow councillors. For a start the ability. I agree with many of the statements in his
, and now nnmW muncil might be formed of the respective breed associa- letter, but I wish to reply to some of the attacks directed
irst volume tion presidents, or failing this of delegates duly elected at against the newly organized Canadian National L.ive
aeing printed. the annual general meeting. Stock Council. I agree with Prof. Barton that up to
30 members ««311 ' The argument may be put forth that such a council now apparently very little has been done by the live-stock

id on a very would only represent the registered stock end ot the interests to take advantage of the tremendous
>m is diviiteiPBBF industry, and which numerically is not a big percentage opportunity afforded by the cessation of the war. But,
e membtt^BÏÏ 7the whole. Still I think the industry woulcf be in .safe the f/ult of the Live stock Council? The Council
ar at a conwmwît hands, as it is an undisputable fact that the success of as you know, was organized late last spring, in fact is

ürSïrJl I
Thus fovenîLti 1 only be there subject to the endorsement of his associa-

vemess h « J we venture to prophesy that unless results were 
forthcoming (which I feel sure would) the council would 
soon pass out of existence.

This, of course as pointed out by Prof. Barton, and 
also by your editorial does not give us, what we will 
call for want of a better term a supreme council of agri
culture, that could with perfect confidence in its strength 
approach the Government on any point necessary

If we have, however, a Canadian council of agri
culture, a live stock council, a national dairy counci , 
and we may safely hope a national fruit growers’ council, 
would it not only be one step more for each of these 
bodies to appoint say two delegates each that would 
form a small committee that could authoritively put 
forth the claims of Canada’s greatest industry—Agri
culture in all its branches.

Huntingdon Co., Quebec.

IJ. D. Brien.

■.THE FARM.
Progressive Thinking in the West.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":
Eastern farmers who watch with interest the trend 

of affairs in the West, will learn with satisfaction of 
the multiplying signs in the younger country that old- 
time partizan politics will get decent burial at a tearless 
funeral when the next general election comes round.

A well-posted friend with whom I occasionally 
enjoy a discussion of public affairs, drew my attention 
a few days ago to a cablegram from John W. Dafoe 

from London to the Manitoba Free 
< Press, dealing with the result of the 

“ general election in Great Britain, 
which resulted in such a triumph for 
the coalition ministry. Mr. Dafoe 
who is one of the leading publicists 
of the west, characterizes it as “a 
tidal wave of public opinion against 
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The indications are that a similar 
fate awaits politicians who may 
similarly attempt to “re-establish 
the pre-war political conditions and 
party divisions” in Western Canada— 
also in the East if we may judge 
from distant rumblings.

Further down in his article Mr. 
Dafoe speaks of the defeat of Mr. 
Asquith and some other front-bench 
Liberals, which he says is generally 
regretted. And then he adds this 
significant remark : “Their defeat is

Tho Hamtwhirp Down Sheen not wholly organized yet. We have no status, no funds, not due to dissatisfaction with their war records so much1 he Hampshire uown oneep no permanent officers; in fact, we are in the same position as to the feeling that they sought to re-establish the old
The Hampshire Down breed of sheep was originated as the Canadian Council of Agriculture were when they status of the parties and thus retard the political evolu-

in the southern part of England, in the County of were just organized. It is, indeed, unfortunate that tion of the country in harmony with the new issues and
Hamoshire The present breed traces back to a type the Live Stock Council had not been organized a few new conditions.”

p , . . , • „-rr™ har-WeH years ago, so that when this present opportunity arose In other words, the influence of the war has greatly
that while large was slow ma u 1 g, • they would have been in some position to meet it. modified the views of men concerning social and economic
fine fleeced and that had horns. These were mated Prof. Barton makes the statement that various problems, and has by no means left political affairs
with some of the more improved breeds of that day, requests have been made to the Government, and various untouched. In this country, also, widespread feeling
with the result that the body and fleece showed a marked resolutions of live-stock organizations presented, and 0f dissatisfaction which existed before the war toward
■ ^ c ... ,, , „ , ui„ adds that, with few exceptions, they did not come successive federal governments; the feeling that an
mprovement. Southdown blood was . y through the Live Stock Council. Why did they not? intolerable similarity has existed far too long between the

to add refinement to this original large, slow-maturing The Live Stock Council “was organized for just such a “ins” and the “outs” with regard to graft, conception,
If instead of howling against the Council all dollar-rule and the abuse oh special privilege towards

so-called “infant” industries, long since grown up, has
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/lPrize winning Pen of Shropshire Lambs for 
J. Lloyd-Jones, Burford, Ont.

See sale advertisement, page 194, this issue.
' Gilbert McMillan.
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type. A good deal of culling and selection was neces
sary in the development of the breed as we know it 
to-day. About the middle of the nineteenth century 
the Hampshire Down was imported to America, but it 
was late in that century before the breed occupied a 
prominent place on this side of the water.

To-day the Hampshire Down is one of the largest 
of our medium-wooled breeds of sheep. The Oxfords 
are possibly a little the larger of the two. Mature 
rams will weigh around 250 pounds, and ewes about 
200 pounds. As a mutton sheep the breed ranks high 
and is popular on the British market as well as on the 
American market. For the production of early lambs 
the breed has special merit. The lambs maturing early 
and fattening easily is also a factor in their favor.
In England, Cotswolds and Hampshires are frequently 
crossed in the commercial flock. This cross gives a 
sheep that kills out a large percentage of meat and also
gives ai\, excellent fleece. The Hampshire-Lincoln Kft Xfe JSSt / li&ii. ’''iSkV >*1« . ... . u t t ,_j. cross, as well as the Hampshire-Merino cross, meets H* fe reporter is still good enough for farmers gathermus a^nd
with (avf for the production of fat lambs or wethers. |*v. llfafe. J the P.rofef*onalK headlme-wnter, well H to furmdh
The Heel is of medium length but has scarcely the g^ft: WËË, sensat.onaltouches suitedto the tastes of“^an waders,

'^qualityK the Southdown. Seven to nine pounds of ' gutS akmore 5ertam hean?* tha"
L unwashed, wcxil is a fair shearing per head. The breed Mg&aykfcJIf ‘hou8h uomet.mes more fair and th^ghtfuled.torm.
1 does fairly well on pasture when run in large flocks. ■ 1 ConseqlMTtly S* rea) cond.tK.ns of the farmer 8 bus."

The fecuAity and maternal character of the Hampshire B 4 - 'Jfe "«ss are too often misrepresented. By.long^ntHWed
ewes compares favorably with other breeds. feeding on th.s sort of fare the impression has become

The breed is widely distributed, being found in ^xed .rf the minds of city riders that every advance
practically every country where sheep are kept. The - >« food prices represents profiteering and that farmers
breed is well suited to rolling land where pasture is good. Hampshire Down Ram. are profiteers. A more unjust and erroneous conception
There are a few flocks in‘Ontario, representatives of _ . of course, coutd not be sent abroad to^create a v/rong
which meet in competition at our larger fairs. The them to recommend a representative live-stock man to attitude towards an honorable class ° ^
following is the standard of excellency as issued by the go to'Europe with the nominee of the grain men. The people. It is a pitiable but undeniable condi 10 •
Canadian Sheep Breeders’ Association: “Head-Face Council of Agriculture, being fully organized and a Among the most far-seemg and outspoken publicists
and ears of a rich dark brown, approaching to black, ■ body of‘some years’ standing, working with the live- of the West is the Rev. S. G. Bland, ; • ,
well covered with wool over the poll and forehead. stock men, would perhaps have resulted in success. recent article in a Winnipeg paper headed 1919 he
Intelligent, bright, full eye. Ears well set on, fairly A paragraph in Prof. Barton’s letter reads as follows: writ®8 thus: , . , f,ri
long and slightly curved. In rams, a bold, masculine “Until the live-stock men of th.s country are identified Never was there a year that promised to be solatetul
head .s an essential feature. Neck and Shoulders- as a unit, and speak through one central voice, the The great storm is over but the sea still h^ves with the
Neck of strong muscular growth, not too long, and well Government of this country will do as it thinks best for mighty ground-swell and all the shores are white with
Placed on gradually sloping and closely fitting shoulders. the live stock, but it will be made to do things for other the thundering surf. And already the heavens grow
Carcass-Deep and symmetrical, with the ribs well interests that can speak.” This statement takes care black with the portents of another storm Already
sprung broad straight back, flat loins, full dock, wide of the whole question. That is the very reason why the governments are in the throes of con“,chts;
rump, deep and heavily developed legs of mutton and Live Stock Council was formed. Now let us all get Before 1919 has passed no one can tell •" vdiat other
lMst: Legs and Feet-Strongly jointed and powerful behind it. Let us give it our support, and perhaps in lands long peaceful the revolutionary fervent^may be
le^pf the same color as face, set well apart, the hocks the near future we will be in a position to not only working. We in Canada will eertainly
and knees not bending towards each other. Feet sound demand our rights, but to compel any Government to changes. We ought not. In no other English-speaKing
and short in the hoof Wool__White of moderate orant them land are the workers so exploited by the schemers, in
length, close and fine texture, extending’over the fore- g I hold no brief from the Live Stock Council, but I no other alleged democracy is‘ 80 TheP most
ead and belly, the scrotum of rams being well covered. do know that the men who form the Council have done in the hands of a ew . *. German
^rPmk an<l flexible. Objections-Snigs. White their very best to accomplish somethmg worth while .mperat.ve duty of Canadians now tha the German
rTlS 0n facv' ears and legs. Thick, coarse ears. for the live-stock industry, and permit me to say, that wild beast has been caged, :° fre?: t?eir cPtv and
Black wool. Coarse wool on breeches. Protruding in my opinion after workin under all the handicaps of from the m ney-power, a power m its rapacity and.
under jaw. Excessive loose skin under neck.” an imperfect and partly rganized association, their ruthlessness km to the spirit of Germany.

El5, !

[^Council,, Prof.
when he says ■ j 

n ment knows it." ji 
that no authority,:d 
t elected by the 
:ouncil can speak 
stry that is no
ustry- .‘Æ-m

purpose. _ _
the live-stock interests of Canada would help the L |____ „ _
Council,, would work with it, and through it, and if been accentuated tjy the baring realities of the war.
individuals instead of finding fault would only offer There is not only a call for the early adjustment of
their advice, help and co-operation, it seems to me governmental machinery and of the laws themselves
that the Live Stock Council would fulfil its purpose. to riew industrial and social requirements and conditions,
They would be able to convince the Government that biit there is evident a determination that these things
they had the live-stock interests of the country behind shall be accomplished; if not in one way then in another; ;

* if not by one kind of government then by another kind.
It has sunk deeply into the consciousness of the 

West that something is rotten in the State of Denmark. 
This young country is blessed in its leadership by strong, 
virile clear-thinking men whose eyes have been thrilled 
with the great vision of a new Canada, where justice 
and equality shall reign. Ontario too, I well, know from 
long residence there, is similarly blessed to a marked 

■ degree, particularly in its rural leadership. But the 
Ontario daily press being more

1 , ■ :/
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I of interest your 
Live Stock Situa- 
anadian stockmen 
you have written.

I think you might 
by the extremely 

ation as presented , 
nuary 16. I am 
whereby the live 
avenue thn 
ould be thoro 

with a sire

them.
Why did not the Canadian Council of Agriculture 

conle to the Canadian Live Stock Council and ask II
1 1I

,* ,«.'** ' 1 '*^1 ■
largely controlled by r

other interests, and subservient to them,does not give the 
same unbiased expression to progressive thought and 
movements that we find in the West. The “cub”
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a Trial,
“This is the immediate and the suprem task of all estimated,ï but the farmer should be able to tell GlVG the LeadllP nf Matin 

good people in Canada—to rescue the nati nal govern- what it costs him to fill his silo with corn. Rent ® V1 tracions
ment from the control of men bent on the perpetuation of land, value of manure, work on land, cultivating Editor The Farmer’s Advocate": 
of their own enrichment and to make it a government the corn and time and labor in filling silo should all be After the awful “Hell on earth” of the I i 
of the people, by the people, and for the people. This kept strict account of. In this way you can arrive at the and more, is it to be marvelled at that so man • 
thing will be done in our constitutional, orderly, Anglo- actual cost of the corn and its value in the ration. These people are looking forward with nraverfnii,mterested 
Saxon way. It does not need to be done in any other. and other points should be considered in estimating League of Nations, and arbitration as a mean! r0pe *° *• 
The common people are supreme. They have only the cost of producing milk. The same system should an end to war and its horrors for all til . puttifI
to assert their authority. But done it must be and be applied to each nd every branch of farm work. Yet many are giving expression to their 1®!,° t”?1**'
quickly. To thig conversion of Canada from a nominal The grain field should be carefully watched. Keep in the project. But why not give it a fair £?».„*** 
to a real democracy it is altogether probable that the account of the work you ut on the land, and in sowing civilized nation is governed by its laws wh.Vk i EverV
coming year will make a large contribution. The and harvesting the crop a d cost of threshing. This will for the advancement of good and the rest rlil , are
greatest and most fruitful of Canadian struggles will give you the cost per acre, and with the yield figured at Why nota League of Nations whose laws wifi h! f e'jL 
have begun. market price you can tell the profit per acre. If the same purpose? oe for the

"The people vs. ‘the big interests’—that is the grain is fed the cows, they should be charged with it at A contributor to “The Farmer’s Advnrat » 
issue. By that men will be judged. By that the churches market price. The same with the poultry or pigs. It recent article suggests missionary teachers of 6 
will stand or fall. This is the cleavage which will does not require any elaborate system to keep farm ness and the golden rule as a better 
make the old parties meaningless, which wifi créât new accounts. A small note book with each day’s work and about a permanent peace.
ones, and let a fresh bracing wind into the devit lized transactions' jotted down is very handy. Then from But why not have a League of Nations at- th
atmosphere of our Canadian political life.” this you can figure out costs to be added to each separate time, if it can be established? And why can it not

Rev. Blands’ article is so timely and seems to voice account If you think you cannot keep every depart- the a<d of the world’s Creator? The scriotureo *Ji
timents of the farming community of ment ol farm work on the books, start the new year with that the powers that be are ordained of Cnrl a

part of your operations running on a business basis we should be subject to the powers that be d that 
a sucœss he end °f the year you do not vote the plan Your contributor referred to above, concludes his 

York Co - article ln these words. ‘ If we’ve seen the last of war it u
k C0' C. H. R. because the heart of the world has been changed Ind iï

because our law-makers m Europe are drafting a new 
set of rules to keep out of mischief.” And who will Z 
agree^wHh him there, and also with Kipling when h

f

in a
, unselfish,

means for bringingN

so well the
Canada, both east and west, that I cannot refrain from 
quoting further, first because I know it will be appreciat
ed by readers of “The Farmer’s Advocate”, and secondly 
because it is the right kind of thinking for all progressive 
Canadians to get in line with. He goes on to say:

“This struggle is not a class struggle, the outgrowth n-_i r .
of mere envy and bitterness. It is not on behalf of the D<H1K Interest,
poor against the rich. It is on behalf of the rich men Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate”:
more deeply even than on behalf of the poor. Great Every person who has a ho„v 7 . . , ,wealth, especially where it is ill-gotten, makes men un- the h3S a ba"k account ^uld take
easy and suspicious. It isolates and withers the human . sure that the bank clerks make no
heart. The richer the lonelier. Men who have by mistakes. The public seems to think that bankers
piratical methods acquired great wealth will enjoy life never make mistakes, but it is proved hv pvnerior,,... ,l .
more and have far more satisfactory relations to God they do. The banks have t-il-er, , P , , a
and to their fellow-men when they are getting something this vear anrl ha t, . e on a lot of new help Thp tr_
nearer their just share. Inequality is always a poisonous 7 ave had a lot of extra work to do in con ® r FOIlt £lt Home,
thing. It works more ill to the higher than to the lower. nection with the Victory Loan. Hence it is not sur Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
Servility is not so evil a thing as pride. No man can prising that mistakes are made occasionally. " „ The Front means only one thing'to-day and for
be happy or healthy who is not humble and brotherly, The depositor should vet a hlanh „h " i , , alI> lt stands for more than the actual battle
and it is very hard for the nch to be either. his bank The . g. , a lk cheque book from two commonplace words have Im-nnw j u6' ^

"And so, bearing in mind that the struggle is not to name of th moun o the cheque, the date, the memory of the men who have fought and fallen tlinf^
wrest happiness from the rich and to give it to the poor, P rson to whom the cheque was given and at the Front. In England we have almost forirottm
but to find a better way of life for both, let all soldiers hat 11 was given for, should all be recorded on the tu3t the words have another meaning- the sea fronroéf
of the social revolution strive to keep their hearts clean stubs. By this means the depositor will ai , e cRast towns- sea and sand and broad parade a„H
from bitterness. They have no right to regard all how much money he has in the bank Fverv b !ong lme of hotels and lodging-houses thaf is our fmnt
the beneficiaries of the present unjust system as unjust. takes his pass book to the bank he -h'nulH e y ,t,lme he in peace time, our front at home. ’ ront
Knowlingly men who may seem little better than beasts deposits have been correctly added md ,u 866 that the. White cliffs encircle the bay and the town stand- ™
of prey are in a great measure victims themselves of an Y added and the am°unt of the inmost shore, looking out’ to the co7d ^nds on
unnatural social order. Let us try to avoid all un- _______________ jt uspr| fn j^rey **•
necessary antagonisms. Let us be willing as long as we ^ yatching centre ’fair

to any every
company the man ways we most ^I ■

as long as our IIH , ft
permit us. Let us recognize that there may be a sincere -.^BB1 . pU LI Mr ' JrT B IB BUB 11M ne Day.devotion to the common good along with methods ■! B ITsH III III Instead (here are cargo

huge
designs of black and 
green and white and 
scarlet has just come 
in from the Channel 
Islands with

"Oh Lord of Hosts be with us yet 
Lest we forget ; Lest we forget?"’ 

Wellington Co., Ont. Farmer.

a

a

m I In a future article I will endeavor to convey some 
other aspects of the progressive spirit which is gripping 
the West and rapidly winning converts.

Saskatchewan.

i
i

B
W. L. Martin. ■fig

« as. a cargo 
of fruit and vegetables, 
and is being unloaded ' 
by English soldiers in 
khaki. Another boat 
is taking on board 
some frightened, half- R , broken young horses,

whib Vl m grcat wheeIs of black, white 
Plimsoll-lirie i- L be next vessel, from mast to 
bright blue and COVered monstrous zig-zags of
come into the bLgaren ^nd b,.ack' A" the ships that 
except some craïî belong ^ ’

launcheV'of'sIdier^16 h‘]rhor there are two little motor, 
with a great whirr ?lIn"b°at ffre>’ getting under way 
finally swecnnnt i! eng-mes and wail of hooters. They 
flutter of brilliant^Seatln a,cl?ud of wh,te steam and a
wake behind that sets a°l<thed fégnaJhng flaf.’ leaving a

The notIroc ,,S(jts al1 the other boats rocking, 
ings against eivin °7are °7Spies”, and detailed warn- 
have not been taken d°rmaftl0n f? incfuisitive strangers,

done
Che great hotel ’,’l'ses.alo.ng (he sea-front have changed, 
hospital now V>n <.Pnncipa building on the front, is a 
men in the brivht hi S7eps and on the balconies are 
the open window ’ii'6 uniF)rms °f the wounded, through 
the cTecrb1, str7lns0atf the sound of men’s voices and 
along the front are 3i ?ramaPbone. Other houses 
of various forms of urned lnto the offices and depots 

Only a few Tar work and war charities, 
working down in'Thp5 ag° f?Ur German soldiers were
with wire blinds at the^ °d a" offi-P!al Iooking house 
up wreckage into bre windows. They were sawing 
their guard looked 7°d w'th sullen slowness, while 

prisoners 1-ent h • dlsPassionately on. Three of 
people who h 61 r eyes fixed on their work, so that 

only a view of their f °Vei| i;*10 area railings to watch had 
or took fromieSt s£?f7d i]eads' But the ^urth prison- 

bove him- hé Is f glances at the English faces
long curly auhuryn Ung.-nilan WiLth a pale- flat face 

laded scarlet jacket I 1 uklskers; be was wearing a 
Army. J ket belonging to the pre-War British

Winter Jobs and Farm Bookkeeping
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:I

“We Are Seven.”
A Group of Setter Puppies.

The despositor 
is really not

Some of these early winter evenings, after you get the 
chores done for the night and you are comfortably 
settled get out a pencil and paper and make a list of the 
jobs wanting done during the winter. You will be

the cheques correctly subtracted 
should reckon the interest 
very difficult to do.

surprised at the number of little jobs and repairs needing but they only add it 'to'The °'rinc|J°S|*S ev-ery^ month,
attention. Start with the house and think of what I be rate is usually 3% per annum' tW'Ce
little repairs are needed, or little jobs needing attention. Kal7,„^month is calculated on the minimum month!,.
Then you can start on the barn, anything around the £a W,hlch Is 'hf' smallest sum of money ^ Z 5/
stables needing fixing or attention. Go over the ma- P ,,° b?ld ‘n the bank during that month,
chinery and list all repairs needed, order new parts and 1 LE-~I° find the interest on a bank
fix broken pieces. Estimate the quantity of grain needed one month at t hree per 
for seed and list it as a job needing attention. ”, in. t*16 minimum

I venture to say you will be surprised at the number g Fxamp/e—Vm^^t 
of jobs needing attention. Don’t stop making the list, on Jan 1 1918 dennX,? «-mo bu?k account of $40
start right in an,I fix up the things needing attention. $80 on March 25, and de^oSwithdrew 

Very few farmers keep books in the strict and true the interest is compounded twice a on April 5. If 
sense of the term. Many keep some sort of account of June 30, find the amount nf a year: IJec- 31 and 
their receipts and expenditures. This is all right as far Solution : 1 ucc°tmt on June 30.
as it goes, but it does not go far enough. Your bank 
book will show you whether you finish the year with 
a profit or a loss, but this is not enough.

The farmer, to be up-to-date and to run his farm 
on a business basis, must keep books in the fullest 
He must keep account not only of his cash, but of his January 
work, both by men or horses, or even the tractor. The February 
farmer’s time is surely worth something, but we find March 
the average farmer figuring his profit without 
to the value of his own work.

Probably a few examples will better illustrate what June 
is meant. Take milk for instance. Just now the
sumer is accusing the producer of unduly raising the Interest to June 30th 
price. Is the average farmer able to back up his de
mand for an increase in price with figures 
actual cost of producing milk on his own farm.

The milk shipper needs to keep books. II, should 
value his cows, buildings and equipment, his time in 
caring for the cows and handling the milk, the cost of 
feed, both concentrates and roughage. The feeds 
bought are easily accounted for, likewise the grain 
grown on the farm. The silage and roots can be

too, whichg
. a year, 

t he interest for
:

, . account for
cent divide the number of 

monthly balance by 4; this will

1 away

Minimum
Month!
Balance

yMonth
Interestsense.

$ 40 S0.lt)
240 60160April

May
.40any regard 160 40520

520 30
1 30von-

:By, St 10 t he
* show ing 1 lu- The amount of the account on fu„e 30th 

w. h interest added equals $524.10 J ° h 
II no withdrawals were undo I, i

.....
aé<lio!'eyVariSadded t<J ,h(' '

Ontario Co., Ont.

the1 was $520,

and
interest for the 

in the same way

on the raffines’ slots in their lids hanging
railings, with the words “Nutshells to Lvl

Nelson McDowell.a
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past three years, have been installed in thousands of 
Canadian homes. These plants are compact and are 
built as simple as possible, so that there is the maximum 
of efficiency with the minimum of parts to get out of 
place or give trouble. With some outfits the engine 
and generator are built in one piece, while with other 
makes the generator is separate and is run with a detached 
gasoline of kerosene engine. The current is stored in 
batteries which give off the current as it is wanted for 
light or power. Coming from a storage battery the 
light is steady, soft, yet bright and easy on the eyes. 
The current can be carried to every room in the house 
through wires concealed in the partitions, and at the 
pressing of a button a flood of light appears illuminating 
the farthest corner of the room. Many users of the 
farm electric plant claim that the light surpasses their 
fondest expectation. Not only does it brighten the 
home beyond that possible with lamps, but it is much 
safer and cleaner.

If electric lights in the house are appreciated by the 
women folk, lights in the stable are equally appreciated 
by the men. How much'easier it is to do the chores 
under a good light than poking around with a lantern, 
the glass of which is very often black. The open 
lantern has been responsible for many fires, but the 
electric bulb banishes the dread of fire from explosion 
or over-turning of the lantern. As one man said “I 
have had my barns burned twice from accidents with 
lanterns, and I never left home without a dread of fire. 
This is banished now that electricity lights stables and 
barns merely by pressing a button or turning a switch.”

These small electric plants which furnish light are 
also capable of supplying power for running a multitude 
of machines developed to lighten the labor about house 
and barn. There are wonderful

S M* rs’ Lives" and "Fruit stones for gas masks” starts to warm up turn it over on to the coal oil. It 
"ted on them. They hang upside down now, as generally will miss a few explosions on the start until the

P3*. ., t no more gas-masks will be wanted. Outside coal oil starts to get heated as it comes to the carburetor.
3 house is a barrel with a notice tied round it. “Please It takes much easier if pulling a load. It is better to
°?e n wa]king stick for the use of the wounded.” It has set the carburetor about half a turn richer when starting,
t^^heen there many days, but already it is half full; As soon as the first sign of pre-ignition or knocking 
h are sticks of all kinds, from an ebony stick with a starts it is time to turn on the water that mixes with

and ivory handle down to a stout ash plant cut the fuel. Turn it on until the engine starts to miss
f* m a hedge in the country. then shut it back a little so that every explosion hits.
10 Bv the turning down to the station half a dozen Don’t be afraid of the water so long as the engine runs

Rpd Cross ambulance cars are drawn up. They are smooth as it cools much better inside than from the
filled with slightly wounded soldiers, who are being radiator.
etraled during the halt with bread and butter and cups There is very little trouble with carbon if plenty
fhot tea handed up by hospital orderlies. There is a of water is used. Our engine had one cylinder

01 t jea| 0f chaff and repartee called from one motor to that run all summer without being taken off and it
1 held good compression. The other lost its compression

a «t night time for more than four years there has been along about the middle of the summer but all that was
lute darkness long the front, not a chink of light wrong was there had not been enough cylinder oil

from door or wind w, not a match struck outside, not used on the valve stems which let them stick a little and
elimmer of light anywhere, except the alternate the explosion rushing by the valve seat pitted it a little,

briehtening or fading of a lighthouse lamp on some It did not bother any more after this. We took them
dangerous rocks many miles away. Lights may be both off this fall and it was surprising the very little
shown along the front now, but street lamps are not carbon that had collected.
lit and hardly any blinds are left undrawn. Be careful about setting your carburetor as à little

Submarines have never come into the bay, but makes a lot of difference. Only move it a very little 
ghastly wreckage of their warfare has been washed in. at a time until there is very little or no smoke. How-
Wreckage of all kinds; wood and cork and rope, nuts, ever, it will take much quicker when starting if the
onions matches, lard, small pieces of coal and charred needle valve is opened half a turn richer,
remnants of men’s clothing—all the flotsam and jetsam Elgin Co., Ont. 
of sunken cargo boats. Most of the stuff washed ashore 

salved by the coastguards, the. rest was eagerly 
ght for by the townspeople. Many of the things 
shed up were quite rotten and useless, but some things 

were quite unspoilt—nuts, of which bushels have lain 
on the beach for any one to claim, and coal, and wreck
age that could be dried and used for firewood. Once, 
in the night, a ship’s boat drifted in with the dead body 
of an unknown sailor.

It is probable that German U-boats will never trouble 
the seas again, but those who live on the front will never, 
never forget them. They are the people who have seen 
from their windows ships sinking helplessly in a calm 
sea only a few miles from the land; and they have seen 
the crews, wounded, and dying, and dead, landed from 
torpedoed ships.
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Electricity and Convenience in the 

Farm Home.
From the time man commenced building cities and 

towns he has labored unceasingly to provide every 
convenience in the homes of the city dwellers. Muni
cipal light and water systems have been evolved, and 
sewage disposal systems have been perfected. Where 
humans are congregated it is essential that such con
veniences should be available. Having water on tap 
and light by the pressing of a button has helped make 
life pleasant for the city folkt but has tended to make 
rural dwellers dissatisfied and sometimes envious. 
Many country boys and girls, contrasting such con
veniences with- the home conditions where water had to 
he'carriedjfrom two to twenty rods in all kinds of weather,

was
souvith us yet 

e forget? ,V was
<ji rnaciiines uevciupcu u^ulcu iuc iawi owut
and barn. There are wonderful possibilities for electric
ity on the farm, and it is gratifying to know that no 
longer need the farmer wait for a power line to run past 
his place in order that he may secure current. At 
comparatively small cost a plant can be installed on the 
farm.

An idea of the uses made of current developed by 
these small plants may be gained by what the writer BB 
has seen in his travels. On many farms the cream 
separator is run by a’ small motor which can be carried 
about with ease. Instead of spending from fifteen to 
twenty minutes'night and morning turning the separator 

by hand, the motor was con
nected up when the milking was 
nearly finished and consequently 
there was a great saving of time.
The motor also turns the sepa
rator at a more even speed 
than is accomplished by hand, 
thus giving more uniform test 
of cream. On a few farms 
electricity drives the milking 
machine. The motor whicit 
drives the cream separator is - ■■■
easily carried to the granary « ^^BI 
and run off the granary light 
socket. Here again the electric - 
current saves the work of a 
man, 
grain
thoroughly 
usually th
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Lambton County Notes.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

The year 1918 has come and gone, and on the whcle 
this has been a prosperous year for the tillers of the soil. 
Everything except wheat and hay was above the average. 
Some complain about the shortage of the potato crop, 
which was caused by heavy rains after planting time 
causing the seed to rot. Early frosts caused some of the 
late varieties of corn to come short-'of maturing. How
ever, we expect to have seed enough to go around this 
coming spring (thanks to the Corn Growers' Association.)

We had a very favorable fall for getting fall work 
done, such as plowing, underdraining, etc. The ad
vanced price of tile will keep back draining until prices 
become normal again. Fall wheat never looked better— 
plenty of top and all covering the ground. There will 
be fewer cattle fed this winter for spring and early 
summer shipping on account of grain and hay being 
high; also, with the prospects of a downward market 
ahead, some farmers shipped their cattle last fall.

The annual meeting of the Lambton County Co
operative Association was held on January 3, when 
Mr. Anson Groh, the Manager, had a good report to 
hand out. If the business increases in the next ten 
years as it has done in the past two, it will be a flourishing 
association. Some of the all-wise people of Sarnia have 
realized that if they want a market they had better let 
the supply and demand set the price. A local paper 
in jts lamenting would try to make believe it was the 
friend of the farmer, but, as a matter of fact, there is 
not one paper between Toronto and Sarnia, except the 
good old "Farmer’s Advocate”, that comes out for the 
best interests of agriculture. I have been a subscriber 
to “The Farmer's Advocate" for thirty years and in 
conclusion I want to congratulate you on your editorial 
in a recent issue, re Fair Price Boards.

Lambton Co., Ontario.
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power was used. The small boy 
.who was called upon at the
most inopportune times to turn 
the grinding stone for sharpen
ing axe or scythe has lost his 
job since father installed the

and where considerable work and what evening reading electric plant. The little quarter or half horse 
or amusement was engaged in had to be done by the motor merrily hums away as it drives the stone to
glimmer of a kerosene lamp, which sometimes smoked suit the one using it. The boy has no regrets. It was
and never lighted the remote corners of the room, a distasteful task. On one farm the motor was used
decided on leaving the old home and taking up their to drive a small cutting box and the root pulper. The
abode where things were more congenial. Lack of the beauty of this power is that it can be carried to wherever
above mentioned conveniences have been directly needed as it can be driven from any of the light sockets,
responsible for considerable of the migration from farm At the house the same motor comes in very useful,
to city resulting in rural depopulation. It takes much of the unpleasantness and heavy work out

Apparently city conveniences on the farm were of the housewife's hands on wash day. The electric
thought an utter impossibility until within the last motor willingly helps the farmer’s wife on wash day.
decade or two; in fact, it is only within the (past four When the clothes are put in the washer, a switch is
or five years that the'feasibility of such things was turned and the machine does the work, while the farmer’s
deemed practical. True, on a few farms a sewage wife is free to go about her regular duties. The same
system is installed and a bathroom equipped; water is current will turn the wringer and is under instant control
niped to the house and pumped by windmill, or gasoline of the operator. Those churning their cream have but 
engine and natural gas heats and lights some homes. to hitch the motor to the churn and the current will do
A few situated in the vicinity of a hydro line installed the rest. This saves hours of a person’s time every
electric light in the house and barns and are using electric month. How often has the country woman envied her
current for doing numerous tasks about the place. city sister her electric washer, iron, percolator, vacuum
However as yet hydro serves comparatively few farms. sweeper, etc. No longer need she do so. The little
How about the homes situated miles from town, or farm power plant, which a couple of men could lift,
sideroads and concessions? Are they so remote from the will generate the “juice” that will permit of the
centres of population, with their bright lights and run- electric appliances common in the city home being used
nine water in the houses, as to be forever barred from in the farm home. Why shouldn’t it be so?
eniovine that great boon to civilization—electricity in Failure to have satisfactory water pressure to provide
the home? running water in the house is preventing many from

The old order of things passeth. As the kerosene ' putting in this great convenience, together with the 
larnn superseded the tallow candle, so the electric light bath-room equipment. An automatic electric pump 
in the farm homes will displace the smoky, smelly, oily and pressure tank operated by the farm power plant
I mo Engineers and scientists have at last turned is now available. As water is used the pump starts
their attention to rural problems and have evolved automatically, thus keeping a supply on hand without 
l-ihor-saving devices and conveniences that will relieve the necessity of a large elevated supply tank. Running 
much of the drudgery of house work and make the water in the house and barn saves many steps and
farm home a most desirable place in which to live. Many permits of the installing of a serviceable sewage disposal
tldnvs that the city dweller thought were for him alone system. , ,, r ,

now available on the farm. Labor-saving devices Electricity is one of the most valuable forces possessed
l.nth in the barn and house greatly aid in removing the by mankind and why shouldn t it be available in the
backache and weariness from those on whom rests the rural as well as the city home? Electric light, running
ereat responsibility of feeding the world. water, and sewage disposal are looked upon as essential
g Individual electric plants, which are practically in the city and are found in the majority of homes.

the market, and during the These things are equally essential in the farm home.
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The Tractor Speeds Up Cultivation.
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AUTOMOBILES, FARM MOTORS 

AND FARM MACHINERY.
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The Tractor Saves Horses.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:
We got an 8-16 tractor last spring to help out with 

the work. It has a speed of 1% miles per hour in low 
an,Jc m**es. ‘n high. It "will pull three furrows through 
medium soil or in stubble ground and two where the 
Ploughing is hard. I can plough six acres a day with 
hree furrows or four through hard ground with two 
urrows. We also have a 16-16 tandem disc and can 

disc two acres an hour.
It takes about ten gallons of coal oil and a quart of 

gasoline for a day’s run. We had seven horses and did 
way with two. It was easier to get a lot more work 

accomplished this summer and it didn’t take half as
Thgram *°r lhe horse feed.

j. rf.V*e tractor weighs forty-nine hundred pounds but 
did not sink into the ploughed ground much more than 

easop86 ,al oil is somewhat harder to run on than 
me. \ ou have to start on gas and as soon as it
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Good light has an uplifting and cheering effect on the \freuld probably be a failure. By over-training one loses 1918 as compared with 1917. The actual •
home, and will do as much or more than any other one personality; and in a speaker it is personality that in Canada in November, 1918, was 3,542 429 9„ •
thing to prevent the trek of the young folk to town. counts. crease of 340,146 since 1917. ’ • *“ JH-

The farm power plants are usually of the thirty-two Yet there are certain general principles which are ----------------- ——   
volt unit type and require a battery of sixteen cells, often neglected by inexperienced speakers. The faults
This voltage requires a little heavier wiring than is which one observes in a beginner seem to spring from a The yellow color of milk is due to carotin v t
ordinarily used in the city where one hundred and ten misconception, or rather from a lack of perception on comes from the plants used by the cows for foodt - 
volt units are used. However, the lighter voltage gives his part. I mean that he often does not realize the has no feeding value and gives no taste to the milt “ 
a light that in some regards excels the ordinary higher fundamental though obvious fact that instead of speak- fat. This is the reason butter often appears wh't * 
voltage. Small power plants housed in six-by-six ing to one person, who is close to him, he is addressing winter. * VySt ft
buildings are becoming quite common through the perhaps a hundred,most of whom are some distance away. ------------------- ---------- -—
country. The simplicity of the outfit and its efficiency If he did realize this he would unconsciously make
commend it to the rural districts. provision for it by throwing his voice to the back of the Experiments conducted at the Dominion

The cost of installing the above mentioned con- hall, instead of addressing his boots. Similarly if he mental harm at Ste. Anne de la Pocatiere, Quebec,
veniences is considerable, but once one has become considered that the mere act of following a speaker’s show that the cost of raising a heifer up to the timed»
accustomed to them the general verdict is “I would thought entails an effort, he would not distract the dropped her first calf amounted to $97.17 when the 
not be without them even if the cost were greater.” attention of the audience by doing a double-shuffle with average actual prices paid for feed in 1917 wen 
The first cost is practically the only cost. If good work his feet, scratching the palm of his hand on the corner considered, 
in plumbing has been done, the water system will give of the table or making any of the uncouth movements
service for years without any expense. Septic tanks which have their birth in nervousness or an absent The report of the Dominion Animal Hushana
for sewage disposal have been in use for twelve or fifteen mind for the year ending March 31, 1918 show th^ m
years without a cent of expense and are apparently as Below are given categorically some of the commonest head of dairy cattle of all breeds and ’ages Jil® 
serviceable to-day as they were when put in. With faults in delivery. Fhese arc repeated with every new the Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa an
the lighting plan there is a moderate operating expense, class of students and may be considered typical defects. of 34 since MarchSl, 1917. There are fou™ hr^

oimo“T,he,r-""*• ffiKMsr.srircWÏÏ3Üis almost nil. Plants have been giving constant service for Indistinct Utterance. shire G5T Crade H f t " A yrshire (57), Grade Ayr-
upwards of two years without a single repair being neces- r This, may come from pitching the voice too low, \ )< sit»;.
sary. Thus, while scientists and engineers gave the from holding the head down, from speaking too rapidly. *------- —-------
urban dwellers every possible convenience that tended In nine cases out of ten, however, it comes from imperfect Win tpr IiY.-ilii .ti rvf rt •
to save labor and make housework and home life con- articulation. The average Anglo-Saxon suffers from VV inicr I’etJOlIlg OI Uairy L1OW8.
genial decades ago, they have at last realized that the a partial paralysis of the lips and jaw when speaking. Cows are fed‘in the stable during one-half of the vea
need for such is equally great in the rural districts, To prove this one has only to compare the different or more, and feeding during this period may throueti
and their ingenuity has made it possible for the farmer articulations of a Frenchman and an English-speaking ignorance or on account of using unsuitable feedsS
and his family to have as up-todate and handy a home person. The Frenchman makes great play with his made very expensive. The profits from the herd will
as the professional man in town. Thousands of farmers lips and jaw, and consequently the vowel sounds are of course, depend to a large extent on the economy of
are now enjoying the .things which at one time, not so tense and bright, the important consonants are sounded the methods of winter feeding followed Economie^
many years past, were thought, to be for the city man with decision, and the syllables receive a more uniform feeding does not mean scant supplies but the usimrn
alone. Electricity on the farm has been the greatest value. With many English-speaking people, however, the kinds of feeds and feed combinations that will I*
boon of all. It has unlimited possibilities and wi'l the mouth seems to open grudgingly, to emit a series likely to produce the best results at the lower cost
relieve some of the drudgery and make life more worth of neutral grunts or barks. This rigid position of the As the milk produced depends upon the quantité ami
living for many a rural dweller. Let there be light in the facial muscles is the source of two important defects quality of the feed consumed every effort should 1»
farm buildings as there now is in the city. m a speaker: in the first place it converts his face into made to supply the cow with all she will eat of a ration

-------------------- a kmd of stpic mask the sense of his words is not as- combining palatability, easy digestiblity, variety àod
nutrition.
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ration must have as a basis 
cheap but rich, nutritious, 
farm-grown roughages such 
as clover hay, silage and

Public Speaking and Debating. meal''V'mïvLbi^'to

roughage ration
Part IV. Memorizing and Delivery Pr°v,d'the

■ an extra
Some public speaking on their supply of a less

pupils memorizing their speeches. This may be ad- IBBtf I bulky form,
visable for the first attempts when the pupil is Il I HI A pound of grain when
or excited, but for practica purposes the sooner he IIIIH the cow is fresh is equivalent
learns to think on his feet the better. It requires B,*,,I ■■ to several pounds of grain 
considerable dramatic ability to deliver a memorized H after the cow has decreased
speech with conviction. The thoughts have been materially in her milk flow,
repetition, they no longer come hot from th, Feed one pound of meal
To imperfec memorizing may be attributed many for every 3X pounds of milk
common faults of delivery: the absent manner, the eye nrodnred- hrr lartatinnfixed on vacancy the hesitation and repetition of ■' ’ Wl ' period progresses, demise
C our s!hod dlvs closing exercises the meal gradually to one

, pound for every five poundsFor the same reason the wise course is to rely as Y si.-- of milk nrodnredlittle as possible on written notes. The speaker who ' ÜsT ô The following are two
bn.,. .0 .to platform sheaf of paper,. „.,1 yfe
^^TKG*„„‘(mLt“nsXa,nht=T„„en,,t (Ls'uU'eTiSiJS
that the people in the benches, for the greater part of - neL= ‘ f r tû d
the time, are gazing at the top of his bowed head. In Meadow Grass Raleigh the^istrict^No 1—Mbed

** a-.it should be, he facia, e,pra,fa„; raondly “ °'XÎ
which are written the main headings and the most ^auscs ,llm t°,sllde.ov‘'r lllany syllables and to pronounce cotton g seed meil 1 mr.’ 1 ,pafrt\ 3 J
important sub-divisions, is the most convenient form of suc.h words as particularly ‘ education," "agriculture”, the rate of 1 DOimd ner3 Si/ Thls meal /®d a

The closing sentences of a speech should receive f, rlf„th%"ptickly”, “edgekashn”. “ag-cul- duced No 2 -Ced^r J^ U rZ
special attention. Who has not heard speakers make mi a V F Yb re'llul(ls on<“ of. the London preacher who silage 30 pounds me d mi t h y 12
a firm conclusion and then spoil everything by beginning died his church to overflowing by announcing that he parts cotton seed’2 narts *.ture, comPos^d o{ b™”)
again? I should like to protest strongly against the "°“ld Pfreacl\,°n ' Tuhe Aspects of Hell.” The people rate of 1 oound fnr ^ ^ part-,fed atm^
common habit of ending with the words “Thank you". came in from the highways and byways to hear a sermon produced P ry 3 or 3X pounds of nfilk
If the speaker thanks his audience it must be for their °n th|s Promising subject To their great disappoint- All cows are not of the =am„ t r '
patience or indulgence, or for refraining from throwing J-ent’ however the actual subject of the worthy man’s account a study shm,l,l h! 1 fir60 ' •
things at him. Such humility is excessive The disc°urse was “The Aspects of Health”. of the inrld ; 1 1 ■ H ,°f ^ reqUire?1Wi
young speaker should carefully prepare his closing f a speaker findsttat, in spite of speaking loudly and cows vary in thei^nrndf ^
sentences, so that the last impression of him which the d^ e?tl;1,y.' he cannot mak* himself heard, he ought obtain the^reatest nrrlfit tlVf tîiere/ ^LÎh
audience retains may be favorable. In debates it is to study this question of articulation. In fact it is safe mllfi ,n,l r£,zi st Profit, records should be kept of both
a good plan .0 end with a brief summary of the points t0 ^ that «-‘very speaker should study it. It is good iT CLi nav fn tCStS ^ °CcasionLal|y to asc"rta,n 
made. practice to force oneself to pronounce each syllable ' 1 . pay.to ,ncrease or decrease the grain. Cows,

In the matter of preparation, then, the following steps distinct ly. Clear speaking is not a question of lung cosT should'he ^ majcimu(T1 produàtion at a mimmMn
are suggested: 1, Outline the speech; 2, Expand this power- for oflcn womcn- with voices of lighter resonance dations that i! 'rl ISCd U-nder ^he ,most favorable “n"
outline as described; 3, Write out the speech in full and than men’ can rt‘gister each word in the back benches ' ion nUh, „ 'r to c|eanlmess good ventila-
read it over, to get the sequence of ideas; 1 Put awa\ ----- - —__________ __________1 ‘ P‘,y °‘ !‘Sht. with necessary bedding and oc-
the written copy and speak from the headings-5 Make mr ttx t - . _ ‘ grooming A cow should have all the good
the ending clear-cut and definite. 1 Ï~1 Id I ) '\ I O q . ^ r°ughage she wants, with a well-balanced grain

A L'TUJV I , ration regulated by her production, also plenty of fresh
— water and from one to three ounces of salt added to her 

leed daily.—Experimental Farms Note.
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Delivery it
While a man, by taking thought, can improve his 

delivery immensely, yet it is not recommended that In- 
spend much time on minute points connected with 
gestures, attitude, etc. There are certain “Hand- Breed has 1
books of Oratory,” which tell you in detail how to express fat globule - but 
the different emotions, at what moments to raise the content of mill; 
arm and clench the list, when to spread the hands in an 
appealing gistore, how to work the facial muscles, and 

n,a\ lie useful to the professional clocu’tion- 
1 han useless to the

eiMaximum product 
j m lit unis combination <

can only be obtained by aion ti
: aiI » aiThe proteins and fats of cheese 

per cent, digestible and fully equal to milk in this respect. 
I he very thoroughness of its digestion is the reason also 

why it cannot be eaten without more bulky foods. 
One pound of cheese will, in fact, give as much nourish
ment as tw-o pounds of meat. In the United States 
people use about 175 lbs. meat per year as compared 
w*th 4 pounds of cheese. Milk and its products should 
be much more largely and universally used than at. 
present.
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bI InH i ci>r , 1 . , , average man.
If any one liai; tin p.it.enci—and the time -to train his 
speech on - m h models he might succeed in turning 
himself into .1 human semaphore, but as a speaker lie
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CANADA’S YOUNG FARMERS 
AND FUTURE LEADERS.
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ttë&Zg. 'The addition, there are at least two other factors that must 
be considerêd. In the first place it is known that cows 
calving in a fat condition will, at the same time that 
they are losing flesh rapidly after calving, produce milk 
much richer than usual in butter-fat. A cow fed at the 
Missouri Experiment Station serves as a good example 
of this. She was a mature animal and was fed so as to 
carry an excess amount of fat at calving time. After 
calving she was fed only enough for a dry cow. At 
first she gave 21 pounds milk per day, and although 
she was being fed very poorly she was still giving 19.5 
lbs. at the end of 30 days. She had, however, lost 
115 lbs. in weight, and it was estimated by Eckles that 
all of the fat and other solids yielded in her milk during 
this period, amounting to 43 lbs. fat and 53 lbs. other 
solids, must have been drawn from her body tissues. 
Her milk during this period tested 6.1 per cent, fat, but 
within 48 hours after her feed was increased, the test 
dropped as much as 1.4 per cent.

In another experiment at Missouri two heifers were 
raised from birth to calving, one being kept poor and 
thin and the other fed richly until she calved. After 
calving the milk of the well-fed heifer tested 4 per cent., 
while that of the poorly-fed heifer tested only 3 per cent. 
The fat heifer declined in weight for several weeks, but 
her fat percentage remained constant, decreasing only 
when her weight became stationary. In the end her 
milk was little, if any, richer than that of the poor 
heifer, whose weight had remained stationary after 
calving and whose percentage of butter-fat had not 
altered. These experiments show the tendency of 
cows possessing dairy temperament to put the fat of 
their bodies into milk production because of the strong 
impulse for milk production, providing they are per
mitted to calve in good condition. The fat put on their 
b dies is return d in the form of the more valuable 
bu,tter-fat, instead of being wasted. Those who practice 
short-time testing realize this and endeavor to have 
their cows and heifers in good condition at freshening. 
There is also the fact that cows cannot be expected to 
produce strong, healthy calves if they are in a thin 
condition.

Fitting Cows For Calving.
here is a tendency on the part of many dairymen 

to omit any special fitting- of their cows for calvmg 
Aomrentlyk is believed that if a few weeks are allowed 
the ww when she is not milking, this ,s all that is neces- 
LBtoorepare her for another long and arduous milking 

P Eckles says that one of the most important |S£ ii/obtafninga large production of milk i, to have 
he animal in a gobd condition when fresh. An increas- 
„g number of dairymen are learning through experience 
hit this is so and that they have,-genera ly speaking, 

not allowed the cow a sufficient opportunity to recuperate 
tom one lactation period before forcing her to enter 
another. Just a short time ago a dairyman told us in 
conversation that he believed cows should be allowed 
to go dry for at least two months, and that a great deal 
of the trouble from cows going down in milk production 
Z fast was due to this neglect on the part of their 
Owners ‘‘I am confident,” said he “that if we would 
permit our cows a longer rest period between calvings 
they would not have to be sold off so soon and replaced 
by others at a considerable expense.

All animals that secrete milk for their young normally 
take on flesh during the gestation period. 1 his reserve 
is used for milk production when the young are born. 
Commercial dairying is based on the maternal instincts 
of the'cow, and we expect her to yield a much greater 
quantity of milk than will be required by the calf. I o 
this end we feed her so as to increase her milk flow as 
much as possible and maintain it as long as she yields a 
profitable flow of milk. Cows lose rapidly in weight 
after calving if they have any surplus weight to lose, 
as dairymen well know. At the Minnesota Experiment 
Station it was found in one case that the average decrease 
in weight during the first week after calving amounted 
to 49 pounds with an average daily loss per cow of 2 
pounds for the first 7 weeks. In the meantime they 
were producing much more milk than could have been 
produced from the food eaten, which goes to show that 
for a considerable time after calving, good condition 
at calving results in greater milk production. In

The feeding of cows during the dry period is im
portant, and it is essential that cows have at least 6 
weeks and preferably two months in which to gain in 
flesh and rest up. Concerning fitting for the coming 
lactation period, the Animal Husbandry Department of 
the Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, says as follows:

“The feeding of the cow during this period will 
depend upon her condition when dried off. If she is in 
good condition of flesh then very little more than a 
maintenance ration is necessary, but the feeder should 
watch that she does not lose her thrifty condition. If 
she has become thin and run down then a liberal ration 
should be allowed. The character of the ration need 
not differ materially from that fed to the milch cows. 
Pasture, supplemented by silage or soiling crops in 
summer and roots or silage and legume hay in winter 
should be sufficient for the cow in good condition. 
Those in poorer condition should receive grain in addition 
up to six or seven pounds per day if .necessary. It is 
important at all times that dairy cows receive a laxative 
ration, but particularly so just at calving time. To 
this end, the grain ration should consist of such laxative 
feeds as wheat bran and oil cake, together with either 
ground oats, barley or corn, preferably the former, in 
equal parts. For every 100 pounds of the above grain 
mixture there should be added 1 pound each of ground 
rock phosphate, charcoal and common salt. The salt 
is a necessity in the ration, while the other ingredients 
act as a tonic. Cows not receiving the grain should be 
fed some of this tonic mixture separately, or the last 
day or two before calving the regular ration should be 
replaced bv bran alone, which should be fed up to calving 
time and for a few days afterwards.

“To ensure the best results from the above method 
of fitting the cow for her lactation period she should be 
allowed plenty of exercise. Running with the milch 
cows in summer and being turned out in the barnyard 
for an hour or two daily in winter will meet requirements 
in this regard. This exercise will be found to do away 
with many of the calving and udder troubles experienced 
with cows highly fed • on heat-producing foods just 
previous to calving.” e
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Central Selling for the Cheese Industry.1.
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leads to further trouble. This lack of uniformity 
in making claims leads to suspicion and lack of 
confidence, so that when claims are made they . 1
are very often not accepted as genuine. This feeling 
is fostered by the fact that the decision as to quality 
is wholly in the hands of the buyer. With independent 
and disinterested grading, the reports would be accepted 
as correct, and therfore the matter would be enquired ,
into and some effort made to improve the quality with- 
out delay. It would be an easy matter to arrange 
for co-operation between the graders and the provincial jgj
instructors to ensure prompt--attention where it was 
most needed. ' , "

“Now this suggestion is not altogether new. _ As ..,
I have said, you have heard me mention it in previous 
addresses given before this association and in articles 
in farm journals. As a matter of fact, a somewhat 
similar plan is in successful operation by the Quebec 
Agricultural Co-operative Society, which Society handled 
over 100,000 boxes of cheese and a considerable quantity 
of butter during the past year. It has been in operation 
for several years and the volume of business transacted 
has grown rapidly. Under the Quebec scheme the 
factories must become members of the Co-operàtive 
Society. '

“There is another matter connected with the sale 
of cheese and butter which would be affected by the 
inaguration of a central selling organization, and it is 
one which I mention with very great reluctance and no 
little hesitation. I only do so because I feel that some 
one ought to do so, and that it is in the interest of the 
trade generally that it should be mentioned. Most of 
you who have been connected with factories for some time 
are aware that in the case of very green cheese it is not 
an uncommon practice to allow one pound or more on 
the weight of each box. You may or may not be aware 
that this practice is very often followed in the case of 
inferior quality. That is to say, if there are a few low 
grade cheese in a shipment, the matter is adjusted by 
undermarking the weight instead of accepting a reduced 
price. This is a bad principle to follow, even if it is done 
openly and above board, but it is not always so done.
It is not infrequently an arrangement between the cheese- 
maker and the buyer without the knowledge of the sales
man, and in such cases the action should be characterized 
by a rather strong term. This sort of thing arises out 
of the vicious system of cheesemakers and butter- 
makers guaranteeing the quality of their product.

"There are salesmen, too, who are in the habit of 
receiving commissions from the buyers in connection 
with the sale of cheese, a practice which to say the least 
of it is not consistent with good service or good business.
I repeat that I mention these matters with reluctance 
and with regret that the facts permit of them being 
referred to at all, for it may appear like casting slurs on 
a body of men who in the great majority of cases 
honorable and upright in every respect. These things 
are only possible in connection with factories under loose 
management, but, unfortunately, the business end of 
many of the factories does not receive the attention which 
it deserves, or which is necessary to obtain the best 
results. These evils which I have mentioned, and they 
are evils where they exist, should be stamped out, and I 
do not know of any better way than by adopting the 
plan of selling by auction at a central point. The cheese 
and butter boards which have been in existence so long

“But 1 must get down to something practical, and 
in doing so I propose to confine myself chiefly to one 
point. It is big enough and important enough to claim 
undivided attention. The suggestion which I have to make 
involves the whole question of the sale of cheese and 
butter. The idea is one which I have cherished for 
some years, but having had some doubts on certain 
aspects of the scheme I have never pushed it or discussed 
it at any length. I have, however, mentioned it on more 
than one occasion as the ideal method which ought to 
be followed if it were possible to carry it out. The 
experience of the past two years, during which all butter 
and cheese exported has been classified into definite 
grades and paid for strictly on a quality basis, has proved 
so satisfactory that it has paved the way for carrying out 
the plan which some of us have long had in mind. The 
plan in brief is as follows:

“All cheese and butter would be shipped regularly 
from the factories to a central warehouse at Montreal, 
where it would be graded by a government grader and 
then offered for sale by auction to the highest bidder, 
and according to the real quality of each lot. I do not 
advance this scheme simply for the sake of proposing 
something new, but because I believe, after long and 
careful consideration, that it offers substantial ad
vantages to the individual factory and to the industry 
at large, without imposing corresponding disadvantages. 
It would reduce the cost of marketing and add that much 
to the price of the butter or cheese as the case might be. 
The individual factory would make a direct saving in 
not having to employ a salesman. There would be 
an indirect saving by the elimination of the commission 
or salary paid to the country buyer, which amount would 

back to the factory in the higher price which the 
exporter could afford to pay. The charge of auctioneer
ing would be a mere trifle, and all other expenses such 
as freight to Montreal, cartage, cooperage, and ware
housing, must be paid in any case.

“The industry at large would derive great benefit 
from the fact that all cheese and butter would be paid 
for on a strict quality basis. I do not know of anything 
which would be more effective as a means of improving 
the quality or of maintaining a high standard in our 
dairy products. There is, to be sure, some deduction 
for inferior quality under the present system. I am 
speaking, of course, of the practice before the Com
mission came into existence and which will prevail 
again when we get back to normal conditions. I would 
remind you also that I am dealing with the whole of 
eastern Ontario and not any particular section, because 
I am aware that these remarks to not apply with equal 
force in all sections. What I wish to emphasize is the 
fact that any “cuts” in price which are made at present 
are not made on a uniform basis. The extent of the cut 
often depends more on circumstances than on actual 
inferiority, and worst of all, it very frequently happens 
that there is no deduction at all when the quality is 
inferior. Much depends on the state of the market. 
If there has been upward tendency in prices during the 
interval between purchase and inspection, the actual 
value of the inferior article may be equal to the price 
agreed upon. No fault can be found with the trade for 
following this practice for it is the natural outcome of 
the system. It is no real gain to the factory if a cut 
of half a cent a pound is saved under these circumstances. 
It only engenders a false sense of security which

Under this head we are reproducing practically 
in full, the address of J. A. Ruddick, Dairy and Cold 
Storage Commissioner, Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa, delivered at the 1919 Convention of the Dairy
men’s Association of Eastern Ontario, held at Belleville, 
January 9 and 10. As mentioned in our report of this 
event Mr. Ruddick’s address had to do with such an 
important phase of dairying, particularly in Eastern 
Ontario, that such space as we could devote to his 
address at that time was entirely inadequate.

The matter dealth with has long been an evil 
needing eradication. Mr. Ruddick has “taken the bull 
by the horns” and, at a very opportune moment has 
suggested a remedy. Two years of close connection 
with centralized marketing in Montreal have served to 
crystallize the Commissioner’s studied opinion and if, 
in addition we remember that for years previous the 
cheese marketing system has been open to severe criticism 
the following paragraphs deserve the most careful 
consieration :

"It is quite the fashion in these days, now that the 
war is practically ended, to consider everything in the 
light of the new circumstances in which the terrible 
conflict has placed the whole world. We do not, how
ever, need to apply that much overworked term “re
construction” to the dairying industry. Probably no 
other industry has been so little disturbed or less inter
fered with during the past four years than the one which 
is represented by this association, and in the interest 
of which we have come together on this occasion. The 
dairying industry has nothing to fear in the days which 
we are now facing, days over which there are some mis
givings and doubt in more than one line of human effort. 
The dairying industry will continue to develop and 
expand as heretofore, without interruption, or dis
advantages other than those with which it has always 
had to contend.

It is true that the manner in which the exportable 
surplus of our dairy produce will be handled next 
Reason has not yet been determined, and nobody knows 
it the Dairy Produce Commission will be continued, or 
u some other plan will be adopted. Everyone is 
to get back to the accustomed channels of trading as 
soon: as possible, but that may not be as easy as it 
would appear to be on the surface. It may be necessary, 
owing to the great scarcity, to continue some measure 
ol control and distribution in the Old Country in order 
o prevent the supply all going to those whose purses are 
ong enough to take it away from others of limited 
means. As long as control and rationing continues in 
■ B United Kingdom it is quite probable that the author
ing 1 ma>- desire to handle the purchase at this 

u on lines similar to those followed during the past 
aUH 3casons- ! have no official information on this point,

can only give you my frank opinion on the situation, 
and of course I
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e balance of supply and demand, high prices must 
rirrrnaintain<M' * hey do not want low prices under the 
of Pences. Furthermore, the British Ministry 
ab| e°°fJ fS always shown a desire to be fair and reason- 
ci_ ’ a? *or instance when they increased the price of 
almost 3St Fear from 23 to 25 cents per pound, one might 

say without the increase having been asked for.
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w>uld, of course, be abolished if a central auction system 
became general. I do not think there would be any 
occasion for

The Fat Test of Milk.
What is the average fat test of milk? It is well 

known that this test is very variable, and that a cow 
may be a very heavy producer but not a high tester 
F. Herns, Chief Dairy Instructor for Western Ontario’ 1 
recently reported the average fat test as 3.25 per cent! 
in Western Ontario. But how much variation is there 
and at what test would you expect to find the largest 1 
group of cows. G. G. Publow, Chief Dairy Instructor ■ 
for Eastern Ontario, has just completed 31,714 tests, 
including the milk of every patron in Eastern Ontario!
The following is extracted from his annual report at 
the Eastern Dairyman’s convention held recently:

“For some time, owing particularly to the discussions 
on the payment for milk on a fat basis we have been 
endeavoring to hâve tests made of the milk of every 
patron in every factory in Eastern Ontario. We did 
not have this completed in time for my last report 
but this year we have it finished and I have arranged 
it to show the number of samples varying one-tenth 
per cent, all the way from 2.5 per cent, up to 5 per 
cent.” . ‘Hi# 1

strip or two with thumb nd finger, then take a fresh 
old till my hands worke down, and continue that 

regret on that head. As they are now way till I had her milked. I did the same on the other 
conducted, with a few notable exceptions, they are cow, and that’s what made her give bloody milk. I quit 
little better than farces, although under the present stripping anti she. soon quit giving bloody milk and has 
system of country buying some such institution is neces- never given bad milk since. We still have her, and 
8ar^" several of her calves, and they are all sound in teats.

can produce plenty of evidence to show the You now have my experience for the reading, so you 
great improvement in the quality of butter or cheese might hint it to readers if nothing more, 
where grading systems have been introduced. My Haldimand Co., Ont. A Subscriber.

rst experience is this line was in New Zealand 20 years 
A * went out there as Dairy Commissioner

e "rst thing I had to do was to reorganize the grading 
system. In that country it is compulsory to have all 
cheese or butter graded which is intended for export. It 
is universally admitted that the grading of cheese and 
• er m New Zealand has been the most important 

m La,S,ng its quality to that high standard 
^ gives the country’s dairy products such a promi- 

*"1/* » f0 ^world’s markets at the present time.
-Xb«t^l“Z^,a late in fac*’ bu‘may sti" be.of ;nterest to man>;. Th7e

ana the other prairie provinces since they adopted the 15 a considerable amount of information which is valu- 
system in connection with the sale of creamery 

l f/', 1 could also show you that the cheese and butter 
c~_• 5 by tl*6 Quebec Agricultural Co-operative per cen. 
anH hhtVei"rgeS mu5b higher in quality than the cheese Tests 
f"dbu“e//ro™ other factories Tn the province which per œnt 
<LS5rk H through other channels, without being Tests 
S*1' I find from the records of the Cheese Com 
1Q1R .u„°/i917 and the Dairy Produce Commission of Tests 
from* Percent?ge of No. 1 cheese received in 1918 per cent
o e Pr0VI"ce of Quebec has increased by nearly Tests
Mr^P Cnnt’ and the chief instructor and inspector, 
that .il "ourbeau, attributes this increase to the fact 
vear, Tk 86 have }^n graded during the past two 
from all ^.ere.was a higher percentage of No. 1 cheese 
artmintz districts in 1918. I shall not weary you by 
argÜJ^? a P°lr|t which is so clear.
nnei'i-i"r,nC^>U^ ^ anticipate that there will be some op- 
and bv that^UrP™/503?1' Tbe countrY cheese buyer—
Montreal house on salary or com ndssion-^couïd Shard I y makmg returns in Canada in 1917 was 3,418, as com
be expected to look upon such a proposition with favor, Pared with 3,446 in 1916 and 3,513 in 1915. Of the
^P_1,IX)SSI ly some of tne exporters located in the country total in 1917, 949 are creameries, 1,900 are cheese . ,,

vjiZ'Zzs wLfiTv b.0;„eimiJ"v,L^ TZrxr ’"T'lrfr ™king ,n:r "d b^zs.*xd ssre?x ttîrv-ÆSof any particular class of the community In this cheese and 20 are condensed milk factones. The great right time.
CaSe tnLref et iS ttle deePer because I number among majority both of creameries and cheese factories are in 
buyers ~./**er?ds many men who are country cheese Quebec and Ontario. In Quebec there are 598 
to permit of the^MrS^roL^u 'r> *u t0° large creameries. cheese factories, 482 combined factories
influence in the a"d condensed milk factory. In Ontario creameries
entails a measure of inconvenience or hardshin number 154, cheese factories 923, combined factories
one. inconvenience or hardship on some- 45, and condensed milk factories 13. In both of these

‘‘It is quite possible that some of the Montreal p™.v"?ces the number of cheese factories has increased,
exporters may have reasons for oddosiW the PPnrral and the number of creameries has decreased, as com-
sefiing, but I know that some of the lead ng8hoÏLs wouTd W‘th T-6' T^f t0tal number of Patrons (i. e„

■ raeteft. ‘̂«^sr —8UM -
me ther,e can be only one outcome. It Creamery Butter.

be desirable to^ke !h * °PCe" 1 u° not think jt would The total production of creamery butter in 1917 was
A gradual 87.404,366 lb». value «4.227.188.’™ compared S 

“As I SPP it thorp ore llke*y to succeed 82,564,130 lbs. value $26,966,355 in 1916 and 83 991 453
can be rarr-H th . e two ways ln which this scheme lbs. value $24,385,052 in 1915 Quebec and Ontario
among the factories' to^ nrov.VIo0'0^311'6 organization together produce 72 per cent, of the total creamery h is a good thing to re me niter when planning our
for handling the business at Montrea^Th3"" t^ac,l,.t.les butter m Canada The production>of Quebec in 1917 treatment of the orchard for the coming season, that

Ï5AMSÏ ,æFkT'F BBFF "r F ’ “ srss use ,p^r„,Y,K^r,e" * • -
futurelmd f° h"' F '“7 «* «*■ <« «*. or two «ed ca.ologue, tag

a business of this kind cilities for handling compared with 24,680,109 lbs., value $8,031,997 in reliable firms and plan for a "quality” garden in 1919?
“In conclusion I would sav that this annoara rr. t. L'916’nard 2j’4!u’12° lbs“ value $7,534,6.53 in 1915. A good garden will aid in producing a healthy diet and

matter to which the dairymen’s issoriatinnFf F F d u°5fa Ca"ada the average wholesale price of creamery will be a great convenience to the housewife.T^ht very6 SS?* Id^T ^Stn^wTe1 and^O cents^n ‘mF ^

the manufacture of eh 1 "'f?rmatlon. in regard to Prince Edward Island, 40 cents; Quebec 4(1 cents-’ 
systom^ dX^fnT T 'he a0n7^3rLœ3n8Sc;entsnit0ba ^ Saskatchewan- cents,’

=„'F7h“Vr? Factory SeriousDepression ta.Ontario
situation There is nee f tT °f ther dalr> The total production of factory cheese- in 19.7 was - APPle GrOWlîlg.
aggressive policy and the ron ' Present time for an 194,904,336 lbs., value $41,170,563, as compared with Emtor "The Farmer’s -Advocate”:
industry in eastern Ontario inusFbe up anVdoine inhe 8S7 837''l^ lbS'j Va«o7 nm’nF22 in 191ti- and 183,- . 1 am more than pleased to know you are taking UP
important district which they represent is to bo tint u. >11 n \ ^ va ue ^27,097,176 in 1915. Ontario and t^lls problem of the fruit industry. It has seemed 
to the front. L ue. ec °gcther produce 9/ per cent, of the total factory- me f°r some time that unless something is done, we

made edeese m ( anada. In Ontario the quantity pro- Canada are likely to find ourselves in a bad way fora 
(lueed in 1917 was 121,173,086 lbs., value $25,771,944 supply of fruit for our tables. The commençai grower 
as compared with 126 0 5,870 lbs., value $23,312,935 of fruit is intensely interested, but even his interest 
in 1916, and 125,001,136 lbs., value $18,831,413 in 1915. Is subordinate to that of the consumers of fruit, most of 

1 he average wholesale price of factory-made cheese for whom appreciate the importance of fruit in the dietary, 
anada was or 1917 2 cents per lb., as compared with an<* who should certainly not be allowed to suffer fo 

i ■ ” S >, and 5 cents in 1915. b or 1917 the this important and necessary element. In
iighest price per lb. was in British Columbia, 30 cents recent editorial you gave due credit to fruit growers for 
p?‘>nor9? 0t,r proYlnces the average price was close adapting themselves so thoroughly to war-time needs, 
to 20 or 21 cents per lb. and while we all recognize that fruit is not so essential

to victory as other food products, we should nevert e* 
less not lose sight of the fact that fresh fruit is in 
pensable to health. From a national standpoint, > 
would certainl be a calamity if our fruit-growing 
industry were bowed to fall int decrepitude, and 
sincerely trust that through your Sorts in this matter 
government agents and others in a position to do so, 
will take whatever steps are necessary to put our Irui 
growing industry on a sound and permanent basis.

Speaking with reference to the important indus y 
of apple growing in the Province of Ontario, it >s !|j7 
opinion that the present situation is bad and is stea > X 
becoming worse. \V have had several bad seasons in 
row, with more or ss complete crop failure, or wi
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IiCanadian Dairy Statistics.

We give herewith a resume of a preliminary bulletin 
giving statistics relative to creameries and cheese fac
tories in Canada for the year 1917. This information, 
like most other information of a statistical nature com
ing from Ottawa is somewhat late, more than 12 months
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Summary of 31,714 Milk Fat Tests for 1917. ___
3.2 s3 0 3 122 7 22 62 5SI 1,607 2,7242,30136 122 P-
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dable from a standpoint of comparison and in addition, 

these figures serve to enlighten us as to the magnitude 
of the dairy industry.

The total number of creameries and cheese factories

lcHORTICULTURE. ai
F
a

Planning the garden on too large a scale is likely to 
mean that none of it will be cared for as it deserves.

frf
ft

If we really knew as much about pruning as we some
times think we do, we would use our saws less and our 
heads more.

When pruning any tree or plant remember that you 
need not necessarily, and should not in fact, cut off 
more large limbs or branches than is absolutely necessary.

There are always some new orchards planted each 
year and some empty spaces to be refilled in the orchard. 
Now is the time to make a very careful, final selection 
of varieties.

What about that unsightly strip along the fence? 
Couldn’t it be turned into a pretty flower garden, 
helping to beautify the home, without taking too much 
time and trouble?
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There are few if any places where strawberries wil 
not succeed in Eastern Canada. This delicious fruit 
makes a welcome addition to the products of the garden 
and should be found,— a row or two at least on every 
farm.
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Bloody Milk. tc
Editor ‘ The Farmer's Advocate”:

About twelve years ago we had a few heifers that all 
gave bloody milk. The sire, I think, as at fault as 
neighbors heifers from the same bu I also had had 
teats lull of lumps, and gave bloody m k. We kept a 
calf from one heifer which was from a Holstein sire, 
ror the first year she was all right, then she started 
give bloody milk, but as she was a good vow we tried 
to make a cure by giving tincture of iron. After getting 
two or three lots from the druggist we quit and put a 
calf at the job. By the time the calf was fat she didn't 
give any more bloody milk for a few times, then 
more she gave bloody milk.

We were talking one day to a friend about this vow 
giving bloody milk, and he said : “Do you strip her.J’ 
He said that would make some cows
I stripped this row some, but not __
into the habit from milking a Jersey 
teats, and as my hands slipped off
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Other Data.to w
The total value of the rapital invested

....... ........ - -
and their salaries and 
The amount paid to pat
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employees was 10,346 
wages amounted to $5,446,446.’ 
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give bloody milk. ÏYuei'lod

as I had got to the value of $18,421,485; so th t 
v with short products of dairy factories in I 1 
would give 822,236. -
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mOntario from winter killing of tender sorts. The 

indications are that Baldwin, for example, is not to be 
depended upon for hardiness. How far it is sale to 
plant it in Ontario is a serious problem. On the use ot 
fertilizers we have very little information, but you 
undoubtedly correct in stating in your editorial that it 
is absolutely impossible to secure profitable crops with
out feeding the trees. My own opinion is that there is 
greater improvement to be made in the matter of feeding 
the trees than in any other feature of our orchard practice.

Milk. It remains to be pointed out that this change in the 
c nditions of apple production is being brought about as 
a matter of economics, and is,-moreover, entirely normal 
and quite to be expected under the circumstances. 
Anyone who has travelled through the apple-growing 
districts of New York State will realize that the new 
conditions appearing in our 
with those which appeared long ago in the horticulture 
of the older and more established states to the south of 
us. Apple growing in New York State took on years 
ago the aspect of large scale production from units of 
comparatively large size. In Oxford County, Ontario, 
there are to-day numerous first-class orchards of good 
varieties of ten or fifteen acres in extent with which 
the owners entirely refuse to be bothered. Many of 
these are rented by other parties, and while such a 
scheme may be encouraged as a temporary expedient, 
it is certainly not to be taken as a model for the future 
development of the industry. The fact that an operator 
renting orchards as a business requires to rent several 
in order to get acreage enough to make the venture 
worth while, is additional proof, if any were needed, 
that the future of apple growing lies in the large orchard.

low-erade fruit in consequence of weather conditions 
favorable to disease and insect pests. Labor costs, 
*hich constitute by far the most important item enter- 

into cost of production, have been climbing to points 
hitherto unprecedented. The result is as stated in your 
editorial, that the majority of orchards have been 
allowed to fall into neglect. This is particularly true 
of the small orchards—those up to five or six acres in 
extent, and very frequently those up to ten or even 
more âcres in size. In point of fact it is not too much 
to sav that the small orchard in the Province of Qntario 
has dropped out of sight as a factor in production. 
Inasmuch as a very large percentage of the apple acreage 
of Ontario consists of these small orchards, it is quite 
obvious that the present situation is one of very serious 
depression The present is the critical time and, unless 
vigorous action is taken, the industry will suffer perma
nently or take many years to recover its normal healthful
t0I1It is to be noted that the orchards above a certain 
size are for the most part, being well cared for, and it is 
in this fact that hope for the future lies. It is surely 
not too much to say that if the small orchards are being 
allowed to pass into neglect it is because they are un- 
proh'able under present conditions, and, conversely, if 
the large orchards are being cared for it is because it 
pays even under present conditions, to look after 
them. Just where the line is to be drawn between the 
profitable and unprofitable orchard in Ontario at 
present might very- well be the subject of a special 
Government inquiry, and I would strongly urge an 
accurate and comprehensive survey in order to determine 
the minimum size an orchard requires to be to justify 
the expense and care and attention under present 
conditions in this province. Other definite points 
which should be determined are with reference to con
ditions making for success, such as soil, drainage, 
location, shipping facilities, varieties, the use of fertilizers 
ana manures, as well as details of spraying and tillage 
practices. This matter of an accurate survey of present 
conditions might very- well receive special attention 
frain the Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association in their 
fo.thcoming annual convention.
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horticulture are identical

Concerning new markets, it has long seemed to me 
that our high-grade Spies, Snows, McIntosh, etc., would 
find a ready market at top prices the large cities of 
the United States, many of which 1 within easy reach. 
In mentioning this matter to Ontario shippers, 1 have 
been assured by several experienced men that there is 
an excellent market for our best grades, but that we 
are in the unfortunate position of not being able to 
assemble these fancy grades in sufficient quantity to 
justify shipment to these markets. I feel very con
fident, however, that we have in Ontario a class of fruit 
which is unsurpassed on this continent and, since the 
highest prices for choice fruit are obtained in the cities 
referred to, it seems to me it would be well worth while 
to connect up with these markets.

1

■

Another important point which should be thoroughly 
gone into, in case a survey were made, is the matter of 
whether or not it is possible to condu t apple growing 
as an exclus’ve specialty on a large scale, or whether it 
can be satisfactorily combined with other industries 
such as stock raising, dairying, and the like. The writer 
is of the opinion that the best possible economic basis 
for apple production is a combination of apple growing 
with general fruit growing, such as is practiced, for 
example, in the urlington district. Apple growing 
there is carried o along with the growing of pears, 
plums, cherries, raspberries, currants, gooseberries, and 
strawberries. No doubt peaches and grapes would be 
included in the combination in a commercial way if the 
climate of the locality were as well suited to them as 
it is to the fruits mentioned.

3.2 
2,724 

4.0 
1,410

431

-

-

3 1 As to united effort on the part of the growers there ,
is obviously great need for co-operation at present it the 
industry is to be revived. I am inclined to think, how
ever, that the present tendency towards large orchards 
is the correct one, and that the large orchard would 
enjoy the advantage of being able to market inde
pendently. Most of our best growers are far enough 
from market to feel the necessity of co-operative action 
and fully realize, no doubt, that strong co-operative 
societies are the life of apple production in Ontario at 
present. I am afraid, however, that the time has 
gone by when we can advise the owners of small orchards 
to give much attention to them even under best con- 1
ditions of organization.

Ontario Agr. College, Guelph. J- W. Crow,
Professor of Horticulture.

2,301
3.9

1,325
4 7

FURE.
Other important problems are the selection of 

satisfactory commercial varieties which would be hardy 
enough to avoid the very serious losses occurring in: a scale is likely to 

r as it deserves.

Vegetable Growers Hold Best Convention in
The fourteenth annual convention of the Ontario ■ "V w T soil in which they were planted was filled with egg>

Vegetable Growers’ Association was held in the new 1^# ____ 1 v ^
Masonic Temple, at the corner of Yonge and Daven- |X g
port Streets, Toronto, on Wednesday, January 22. A ' vOVylll, X VAX •
President J. J. Davis, London, opened the morning 
session with the presidential address. Mr. Davis said:

"The past two years have been a period of trial to a 
great many vegetable growers, owing to the fact that 
everybody from the Minister of State down to the 
school boys and girls were exhorted and induced to grow 
vegetables, and naturally such keen competition as this 
was keenly felt by those whose livelihood depended on 
the sale of vegetables, but I am proud to say that the 
vegetable growers of the province as a whole accepted 
the situation in a good spirit, as a necessity arising out 
of the w;r; and carried on notwithstanding. I antici
pate that this competition will subside, if it does not 
altogether die out, now that the fear of a food shortage 
is over; and it may well prove to be not altogether a 
loss to us, as undoubtedly a great many people have 
learned that fresh vegetables are a wholesome and 
necessary article of diet, and a great many others will 
have acquired a liking for them.

"The war has also had an adverse influence on our 
organization as regards membership, as many of our 
younger members went overseas and those who were 
left had a great deal more work thrust upon them and 
could not give of their time as freely as heretofore, but 
now that the war is behind us and the boys returning I 
trust we shall be able not only to recover lost ground, 
but to make substantial advances; and I am able to 
report a renewal of activity and enthusiasm in the 
London branch, and that plans are under way which 
with no doubt, materially add to our strength.

I should like to say a word on behalf of the returning 
soldiers. It may be that some of them will take up 
'egetable growing and some of them perhaps will not 
h-ehad much experience, and it occurs to me that we 
'»no have had years of experience may be able to render 
them invaluable help in return for the services they have 
rendered us.”

The report- of the Secretary-Treasurer dealt with 
many matters of interest, and quotations are herewith 
given :

It was considered advisable by your Executive not 
o push the organization of new branches during the war, 
ut the concensus of opinion is that 1919 should be made 

a year of great development in the work of our Assoc ia- 
lon- Many new branches should be formed, and the 

purchasing of supplies co-operatively should be taken 
ijP Wlt*l zeal and enthusiasm along modern business 

nes. Another matter that should receive the attention 
wL nCW ^oard 's the marketing of your products,

,1e!’ *’as worked so well among those of our branches,
'c have taken this up in a business-like way. 

this am P*eas<‘d to report that our crop competitions 
Qfth^’l- Quite up to the standard, and the quality 
N'at'6 i1 “jtsol the prize-winners shown at the Canadian 
siim.IOn i een,ra! Canada and Western Fairs was never 
^passed. The crops entered 
fe'ery, eark 
mterest 
judges 
endeavor.
adono!*!6 meni*>ers of our Association have pretty largely

P ( standard varieties of potatoes. Irtèh Cobbler

this has not already 
e New Year is the

iruning as we some- 
r saws less and our "We had been trying to find some method to control 

onion blight. Bordeaux mixture apparently has but 
little effect on it. Last year we tried using a top dressing 
of nitrate of soda when the bulbs were forming, and 
results justify our trying it out more completely this 
year. Black heart in celery can be controlled by the 
use of "black leaf 40” in the Bordeaux spray, 4 ounces 
to 40 gallons Bordeaux. Our work this year shows 
that this disease may be caused by both the tarnished 
plant bug and a black-green aphid. On a patch con
taining 352 dozen we had a loss of 5 dozen due to black 
heart, after careful successive spraying. Great care, 
however, must be taken during blanching, as the con- ■
ditions at that time are favorable for the spread ot the g
disease. It is necessary to prevent any sweating.

"That celery blight can be cured by Bordeaux 
mixture has been amply demonstrated again this year.
The addition of distillate paraffin oil as a sticker was ■
tried, but proved unsatisfactory because it burned t e 
foliage. Dusting with sulphur and lime dust was also 
tried and proved satisfactory. Next year we j10!* 
to carry on this dusting work on a larger scale. Work 
was carried on at London with formalin treatment,
1 pint to 20 gallons water. This was done on Mr. Geo.
Bycroft’s patch and one application proved satisfactory, 
although some slight burning was occasioned where too 
much liquid was applied, or the spray coarse. Ihis 
method is also worthy of further trial, especially where 
the disease has only obtained a slight hold on the patch, 
as it kills immediately. It should be followed with 
Bordeaux mixture. . , . ,

“Considerable success has been obtained in the 
province in the control of tomato mildew in 8r®®n" 
houses by burning sulphur on a shovel. A teaspoomul 
of sulphur is wrapped in paper, then set fire to and, 
while it slowly burns, a man carried it up and down 
the alleys in the house. Aphids on cabbage and potatoes 

completely controlled by the use of black leal 
40," 1 pint to 40 gallons of water. One thorough 
application proved effectual.”

Survey of Vegetable Industry.
F. F. Reeves,Humber Bay, discussed the results of the 

survey of Ontario vegetable growing, completed this 
year. This survey covered only the commercial vege
table growers, exclusive of men growing canning crops 
for the factory. The acreages in vegetable crops vary 
from 1,841 acres in potatoes to one-sixteenth ot an acre 
in dandelions. The average value of this *ana Per â!7e 
is about $500, varying from $100 to $Lz»o. 1 he 
speaker brought out the fact that there are practica y 
no records as to the cost of production, the farm being 
operated in most cases by the owner and his tami y.
There is, also, practically no use being made ol tne 
available information on diseases and insect pes s.
Mr. Reeves thought that some better means must be 
found for getting this information to the growers. 
Information as to soils show that sandy loam largely 
predominates. The acreages devoted to the 20 most 
important small fruit and vegetable crops are as o■ 
lows: potatoes, 1,841; tomatoes, 1,675; corn, 1,43»;
onions, 1,184; parsnips, 1,040; cabbage, 863; beans, 371, 
cauliflower, 356; carrots, 341; raspberries, 310; cucum
bers, 275; beets, 268; strawberries, 263; rhubarb, 23/,

remember that you 
ot in fact, cut off 
bsolutely necessary.

lards planted each 
illed in the orchard, 
sful, final selection

and Early Ohio for the early crops are apparently 
the ones that have given the best satisfaction, 
particularly in the older sections of Ontario. In the 
tomato crop there would seem to be a necessity for 
standardization, as several varieties are being grown 
in each district. For instance, in districts 1, 2 and 4 
competitors entered in six varieties and in district 3, 
in five.

"It has been suggested, with regard to the arrange
ment of the districts, that a new one be formed in the 
Niagara Peninsula. It will be necessary, before a new 
district can be organized, that there be not less than 
four branches formed in that section. If this was 
done there does not seem to be any valid objection to 
the formation of a new district. Representation will, 
doubtless, be made by the delegates from that section.

The financial statement shows total receipts amount
ing to $2,037.44, including an $800 grant, $207 entry 
fees from field crop competitions and a balance of 
$880.53 from 1917. Expenditures amounted to $1,378.29 
leaving a balance of $659.15. In the discussion fol
lowing the Secretary’s report, attention was drawn to 
the necessity for careful selection work in seed growing. 
It was pointed out that the best procedure is to get 
the best seed possible from a standard seed firm and 
grow one's own seed from this stock, practicing careful 
selection in future years. The advantage was also 
emphasized of having branches established, 
organize the industry as well as possible.
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Ontario Report of Vegetable Specialist.
A. H. McLennan, Vegetable Specialist for the Ontario 

Department of Agriculture, reported on the work of the 
past season :

“The cabbage maggot has been very troublesome 
this year; many new sections reporting it, and it will be 
necessary to work in these during 1919. Very satisfac
tory results were obtained this year in the control of 
cabbage maggot with corrosive sublimate; 1 ounce to 
10 gallons of water. This remedy has been tried for 
the past seven years and has proved satisfactory. VVe 
can show many results where only 2 per cent, loss 
occurred. 322 cabbage in one patch were treated at a 
cost of $1.75. Prof. Caesar, who has taken up the 
study of the life-history of this pest as well as the onion 
and radish maggot, has obtained similar results. The 
one point that must be kept in mind is the time of first 
application of the sp'ay. This should be the fourth or 
fifth day after setting, and each week thereafter for 
three weeks. The egg stage is the easiest to destroy this 
pest. Note when the eggs are laid by looking around the 
plant stem for them. There is only one disadvantage 
to this remedy, and that is it’s effect on the bacteria in 
the soil. For this reason we tried out a new remedy 
this vear—a saturated salt solution—and hope to get 
more" definite data next year. We often find growers 
who desire to follow late cabbage or cauliflower after 
the early crop, Often the early crop has been badly 
affected with the maggot. This year we found that we 
could save 90 per cent, of the late crop even where the
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Found^HrHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.170mm |
H 1 muskmelon, 236; turnips, 195; celery, 189; peas, 153; 

asparagus, 95; squash, 90.

Some information as to the number of growers and 
I the acreage in vegetables and small fruits in several of 

the large centres is given in the table accompanying.
, ■ . _ , - . -

Acreage In Small Fruits and Vegetables.

rapidly, Mr. Davis preferring not to fertilize until the 
fruit has begun to set. In this way 7 or 8 trusses of 
fruit can be secured before the plants reach the wire.
“The money,” said the speaker, “comes off the first 
four trusses, especially the first three.” Mr. Davis 
does ziot think i pays to grow a fall crop. The use of a 
spoon has been found most satisfactory to assist ferti- 1 urmp 
lization in dull weather when the bees are not working. Tarsmp
So far as pruning is concerned care should be taken to Onions 
see that pruning is not too severe, since the development Carrots 
of the plant depends upon its leaves, which are really Beets 
the lungs of the plants. There seems to be no par
ticular advantage in cutting the plants off at a certain
height; at least this year’s experience in this regard, due Mr. Bridger reported some successes in ero*i 
to force of circumstances did not prove the disadvantage carrots, beets and turnips from 20 to 24 inchesa*
of allowing the vines to grow. It may be that the crop in rows, parsnips a little farther, 
does not mature so easily.

Yield of Seed Per Plant.m i if!
Fromfèw-' 

selected plants

ounces

Seed

8.20
3.50
1-00Acreage Acres .80Acres in 

small 
fruits

No.
Growers

in in
U , District vegetablescrops

!
Toronto ......
Sarnia.... ...........

-Leamington.....
Sirocoe..............
Hamilton ......

u .™ mmam Windsor...........
London.............
Brantford.....| . $«“"<•
Ottawa......
St. Catharines..

Total (45 Dis
tricts)............

8,732
5,292
3,320
2,626
1,322
1,584
1,824
1,974

435 7
170 36
629 197

\ 150 42 and cabbage 3 fee each 
and turnips are pi nted 
of earth above the crown

way. Carrot beets, parsnip 
so that there about an ind 

... n since when they strSlot
they will raise up. Better grades of seed have been 
secured from sandy land lying rather high A sttd 
cleaner is used that costs about $35 or $40, and must be 
purchased in the United States.

W. J. Cook, Cataraqui, took up the question tf' 
Successful Onion Growing." The speaker grows 

several varieties and aims at 1,000 bushels per acre. 
The land is a light clay loam, with sufficient clay to 
forn* a crust. Early cabbage is grown the summer 
before the onion crop, to clean the land. Transplanting 
onions are grown in hot-beds, and the “dampnujp 
*sngus is a serious trouble. The young plants arc cupped 

Professor J. XV. Crow, Department of Horticulture, back once and sometimes twice, to a height of to 
O.A.C., Guelph; O. J. Robb, of the Horticultural 3 inches, the last time just before planting. Rows are 
Experiment Station, Vineland, and Geo. Bridger, marked 15 inches apart, and, if the soil is very dry, 
Sarnia, discussed “Experiments in Growing Vegetable Put a little water in the furrow to keep the dew worms 
Seed. Prof. Crow recounted some interesting results from pushing out the young plants. If irrigation is 
of work begun in 1915 with lettuce, celery, onions, installed, the plants should be watered right ujftf 
beets, parsnips and carrots. This selection work was planting. Transplanted onions can be used as bunch

onions for a nearby market for a long time and at 
one cent apiece a return of $1,000 
be secured. Onion blight is severe 
as a purplish mildew on th side of 
may reduce the crop from third to a half in two 
weeks. There are critical periods in the treatment of 
all diseases, and in this case the critical period is when 
the bulb is about one-third grown. No solution that 
is entirely satisfactory has yet been found.

J. D. Nairn, Hamilton, discussed.the “Growingand 
Marketing of Green-house Vegetables.” Mr. Naim now 
has 44,000 square feet under glass. Everything is grown 
on the ground, but in one house. Lettuce, pareely, 
cucumbers and tomatoes are being grown for spring 
crop. The lettuce grown is all Grand Rapids, abd 
cutting was started October 15 and is still on. About 
five carloads of manure and two tons of fertilizer per 
year are used on the ground that is under glass. Davis 
Perfect cucumbers are grown. The spring crop of 
tomatoes is planted 16 by 32 inches. The plants are 
trimmed to single stems on steel rods one-quarter inch 
by 7 feet. 1 he plants are mulched heavily with manure 
when the bottom fruit is set or when most of the leaves 
are off.

998 259
The most successful treatment for the serious 

tomato mildew disease has been found to consist in 
walking through the house carrying a shovel, on which 
is a small amount of burning sulphur. This creates 
sulphur dioxide gas which is very irritant and poisonous. 
The best method is to pour a small amount of sulphur 
(a tablespoonful) on a piece of crumpled paper, and 
one should never stop walking through the house with 
the burning sulphur. Growing lettuce and cabbage 
plants between the tomatoes has been found 
successful while the tomatoes are still small.

737 58
724 54
526 15

668 424 90
851 319

1,025 401

1,692 34,933 12,140 1,886
very

C. W. Waid, East Lansing, Michigan, delivered an 
illustrated lecture in which he drew attention to various 
Methods w soil sterilization in successful use by Michigan 
Prowers. Instances were shown of labor-saving devices, 
Mctndlng the use of a manure spreader inside a green- 

truck and track for delivering basket 
mature product from one part of the

m i Seed Production.
ii in tm m Eg1 J i

S

house to another.

Potato Grading.
The question as to whether the Association should 

adopt the suggested standardization of potatoes was 
discussed by H. Broughton, Sarnia. The speaker said he 
C°u- ?" y g‘ve bis own opinion, and remarked that 
within his own association there is a difference of opinion 
aa to the value of grading. Mr. Broughton thought 
that if the present optional potatq grades were made 
compulsory i* would greatly benefit the industry and 
the individual grower. As a grower, the speaker would 
Pk eiLt0 “!* bis crop under standard grades. He 
thought the increase in price due to grading would be 
sufficient to make up for the smaller ones sold at a 
discount. He thought that owing to competition from 
early-maturing sections and the fact that for a period 
of two months, July and August, Ontario potatoes can 
most profitably be sold before they reach full size and 
maturity, the present requirement of 1% inches for 
number one potatoes should be made inoperative during 
these months. s

acre can

leaf, add
, j 888fljs

g| M

J I
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The potato discuss! 
at the afternoon session.

on was continued by C. XV. XVaid 
, , n The speaker is the Secretary

ot the Potato Association of America, and well qualified 
to discuss standardization of grades. Jt was pointed 
out that grading is of equal value to both grower and 
consumer and was inaugurated in the United States as 
a war measure, largely because of the necessity for 
economizing in shipping facilities and labor. Con
siderable waste occurs where grading is not done , 
instanced by the fact that from 25 to 100 bushels are 
often thrown out from a single car of ungraded potatoes 
and this must be done at the time of unloading when, 
perhaps, one or two teams and several men must wait 
on the process. The U. S. grades are identical with the 
optional grades incorporated in the Canadian Fruit 
Marks Act. Many feel that only one grade is neces
sary, although in Florida, for instance, three grades 
wanted The round mesh is used so that long as well 
as round potatoes can be sized with equal facility 
speaker thought that it will ot be long before nearly 
all the growers will favor som system of grading. One 
group of Michigan growers, 6,000 strong, who market 
co-operatively, have turned over completely since 1917, 
in favor of grading. It is hoped that every dealer in 
potatoes will be licensed, and that the recommendations 
made ÿs a war measure will be modified so as to meet all 
legitimate objections. Over-sized, under-sized, and 
scabby potatoes will probably be taken care of by 
factories manufacturing potato products So far 
second grade potatoes have sold for from 50 to 60 per 
cent, of the price received for number

l x, G y, , - , I

Lettuce should be cut when the sun is not hot and 
plunged immediately into water. An orange case will 
hold two dozen. Sometimes two motor truck deliveries 
are made each day. If the lettuce is washed and put 
in paper and boxes it will keep out the air, and the lettuce 
will remain fresh for a week or more.

«ri
p as is

Judging Vegetables.
Judging Vegetables by Score Card” was a subject 

discussed in a very interesting manner by A. J. Logsdail, 
Horticulture Division, Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa. Mr Logsdail reviewed his endeavors to gather 
together score cards from different authoritative sources 
but found no two to agree on the same crop. One set, 

Yellow Globe Danvers Onions. planned as guides for a judge rather than a definite
If vigor can be retained self fertilization is the Quickest met hr, a r 'H'ltment of points, for each specific characteristic W3S

p Of UproLn'vh1aH S'ra,t- Lower Sroup Shuwsk36tI2,retce0ndt.0f dedarfd most desirable. The latter method is likely 
abovl-Honiill uraeDeypai:tm™teQex[T>:^ (Y^on to and frequently does lead to confusion, due to varying

epartmi.nt, O. A. t... Guelph. conditions under which crops are grown and exhibited.
undertaken to purify strains of ceri iin .1 he speaker urged that relative values should be applied
vegetables, in order to assist in providing for a suddIv of H JUdg'"g’ and that anV guide provided should. pV*
home-grown vegetable seed. The woik is , lrr";,.n y - th<-se points in order of merit. It was further pointed
co-operation with the Dominion Seed Iii-im h m iout that if half the points are awarderl for package, the 
endeavor is to produce stock supplies of‘strictly hi eh Th^6 ?h°ulc? be essentialiy suitable for the crop,
class seed to be distributed to commerci il semi 8 I he speaker also advocated a re-arrangement of the 
but not for general sale At present small ninnrr8' schedule for prize money, advocating fewer prizes where 
of t he following seeds are on hand for di a I / 'CS Compelltipn is weak and more prices where there are 
50 ounces Paris Golden celery, 3 oüLs (i n, P ?: ma"V entries in a class. ,
lettuce, 45 ounces XX a> ahead lettuce 3 iounce • 1er!'. ? i> * D.Syer, Hamilton, discussed “Celery Growing.
Wakefield cabbage, and I lbs. spinach. Most i,Â|,ZY .In?5 ('olden is used for both early and late crops-
germinate SO per cent, or better In addition there i M ■ ,K' 801 sa'd Mr. Syer, “1 sterilize by saturating it 
limited amount of stock seed which will be placed 1er ' a srolution of formaldehyde of one quart to »
contract, and from which larger supplies should 1^ gallons of water and, on the principle of making doubly 
«variable. I Itcsv quantities are: 75 ||)S in. ... bure* * s“ak the seed for one hour in a solution of 2
Red beet 4,a lbs. ChniUenav carrots, 17 l|,s Southnort uUnfCj? °f COpper su,Phate to half a gallon of water
Xcllow Globe onions, and 4 lbs. parsnip. l hc- a, coin- heaî^ t0 a temperature of about 90 degrees." 
panying photographs give some idea of tin i, , e S01 f°r plants is loose and porous with well-
secured and the nature of the umk ,, i u,a V ■ , made compost incorporated in it. The seedlings are 
that an endeavor had been made at Vineland to fin J 77,A ransplanted just after the rough leaf appears, and they
the suitability of our soil and climate for seed nrodn i, are planted 30 by 6 inches in the field about May 24, and
and whether or not home-grown seed can c mnar.! WatCrcd we 1 immediately. From then on the plants

J. J. Davis discussed briefly the question of "Inside hT’mn ' "'c' sl,,,|>l,Vd l,v sl'l'd houses, lb- s‘iid week''''f'7 U,fUt twice weeklY and sprayed once a
Tomato Growing," and emphasized the fundam, ,v d n Ml hr' b It ' Rr°'V "vvi1 1,1 r‘,l»s and tuber! and^rai s'nlan? 7vS°-Wn the fiekl ^“VtVnrhes
question of variety, enumerating Livingstone's t ;|„|M. Th . m nil 7 l,"n's proiluce more seed than small one- Apart d o t I 7 !hrev lnto0permanent rows 30 inch 
and Bonny Best as two that have given pretty gem ,a| , 7 ' T h<‘*“ Î4 11,1 re.,IK determines Xure n .J V L W?m, 35 to 40 tons o['Ve"
satisfaction. Earliness is also a factor, and beuausu t lie S mmlvs 7 U ' ,U<<)r< in^ t() Work done in \\)\s \ one ton ?[ fertilizer are used per
tomato crop often depends on getting the lettuce crop * e i •Krn st‘nî °\lt t() nianv growers through- cussed^V^ fTi ^omJn'on 566(1 Branch, Ottawa, d-s
Off, the speaker said he liked to grow his plants in pot's 17' ’ J ! '"V1 ,h(^ have" proven of v'b,è. sneakl Seued, Production" very briefly. The
so that they could be held until space is available and carrot's h is 1 " v'ork. 'v*tb onions, beets and devoted to* • S. last July 262,643 acres
could be allowed to grow to large size before setting nude'from t sufcesst"l, ami a start is being seventy n.-r kcdableand root seed production
out. Plants should net be fertilized so as to grow too and cabbage*. \"eid‘slas R,l£s hav!- Sere’s Ire^ deSed To'^ion

' seed Production. Washington grows 36.7 per cent, of
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^Successful Co-operation Among X’egetable (.row

ers, was dealt with 1>\ J. XX. Smith, Sarnia. The 
speaker is a member of the I..million County Co
operative Association, and they ship in a wholesale way 
to Ottawa, Quebec and Montreal. It was found wise to 
specialize on “service," and if a c ar is ordered to be 
shipped on a certain date, every effort is made to ship 
it on time. The speaker stated that they had, in their- 
association, endeavored to standardize potato varieties 
and had reduced them to three, Early Ohio, Irish’ 
Cobbler and Green Mountain.

!n

Indoor Tomato Growing.
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Plant.
-«r

selected plan»s_____ a
ounce*
8.20

.l„ arreaee devoted to garden pea seed «production in 
:P U S Illinois stands first with 3,041 acres of onion
sets Mr. McMeans traced briefly the shifting of seed Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":
production centres, due to various «infl uences and pointed One of the main causes of egg-eating is large, open

•out that Pritish Columbia appears t*r be of great promise nests in which a hen sometimes scratches and tramps
in future seed production. The centre for garden pea around looking for stray .kernels of grain, until, accidently
production, for instance, used to be in Ontario east of a soft shelled egg is broken. After such an experience
Toronto, but because of the rayages of the pea weevil that particular hen searches diligently nest after nest,
moved to Michigan and finally to Washington. The all day long; not for grain, but eggs, which she soon

. speaker discussed the practices and circumstances sur- learns to dispose of quite easily, whether they have soft
rounding seed production in California and other seed shells or hard. Ifi a few days she has quite a few.heps
states along the Pacific coast and the West, pointing educated to the.trick and as a result no eggs find their 
out the conditions with regard to soil, climate, moisture, way into the'ppiiitrym
etc ■ • See that youf hens ave irme, old plaster, oyster

'At the evening session Professor Montgomery, of shell and grit/so that the egg shells will be hard and not
the Ohio State University discussed, with the aid of easily broken. But this alone will not stop them when
lantern slides, the improvement of quality, earliness and once they are thoroughly educated to egg-eating. You
disease resistance in vegetables through plant breeding. must darken the nests. Have them boarded tight, top,
There were also some excellent moving pictures,.put on bottom and sides with the exception of the entrance
by the Provincial Moving Picture Bureau. to each nest, which should be just large enough for a

Resolution. hen to.crawl through and the nest itself not too roomy so
, , , . ... , that when once inside she should fill the nest completely,“Resolved that this organization go on record as thus giving her no chance to pick at the eggs. Also the

favoring an act establishing the standards of grades of approach to the nests should be darkened (dim light)
potatoes. We are, however, opposed to the compulsory which would leave the nests quite dark so that even if
enforcement of the proposed act, when such enforce- eggs are broken, the hens cannot see to eat them. Such
ment will work hardship to both grower and consumer. a row Gf special-size, darkened nests will prevent further

The committee recommended that an exception be trouble and should have been attended to when first
made from the act in the case of new potatoes marketed your flock was put into winter quarters.. Do not wait
in the months of July and August, and also That a until they get this egg-eating habit, before darkening
permanent committee be appointed to wait upon the t^e nests.
Department of Agriculture and consider with them the The other bad winter habit is feather-pulling. I

phases of the proposed^ act before its final have seen flocks in early spring in which 50 per cent.
__ or more of the birds had almost every feather picked
Omcers. off their necks from beak to crop. Such fowls are.

The officers elected for 1919 are as follows:. . generally too closely confined and improperly fed 
President, W. S. Eborall, Beamsville; First Vice- Add to their ration green food (mangels, sprouted oats,

President, Maurice May, Tecumseh; Second Vice- or sweet apples) and beef scrap. Force them to work
President, G: H. Poad, London; Secretary-Treasurer, or their grain by scattering it in a deep litter of ccarte
J, Lockie Wilson, Toronto. Executive Committee: traw.
W. S. Eborall, M. May, G. H. Poad, J. Lockie Wilson,
F. F. Reeves, Humber Bay; J. J. Davis, London ; Thos.
Delworth, Weston. Directors: Geo. Elvins, Belleville;
D. H. Sitter, Sarnia; I. A. Farquharson, Ottawa; C. F.
Kitney, Peterboro; W-m. Gpthrie, Sarnia; C. W.
Dempsey, Stratford; T. K. Aymer, Humber Bay; A.
Nelson, Fonthill; J. W. Smith, Sarnia.

Egg Eating and Feather Pulling. their winter quarters, it is on the living specimens they 
continue to search for juicy pin feathers until, with 
some birds, it gets to - be .a mania and they pull, pull, 
pull from morning till night. You taught them to eat 
feathers: now stop them if you can. >- •: y,. '

Burn or bury your feathers, (don’t durtip them for 
the chickens to pick’over) and thus save yourself another 
winter, much trouble-and possibly many words, directed 
at your cannibal fiehs, as ÿôù are pleased t<V câlhthérrf, 
remembering ' âlfoèrÿfc ritfie old proverb, “Ahof 
prevention is wtirW'â-pôu’jid of cure.’1 •-» 
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FARM “
Annual Meeting of

The annual meeting of the Ofitario ^Plowmen’s 
Association was held in Foresters’ Hall;: Toronto; on 
Thursday, January 23; and was «marked1-bÿ the usual 
attendance,' which is never very large. W. C. Barrie, 
the President, occupied the chair and, as generally, 
happens, most of the discussion centred about - the 
selection of a location for the Provincial Plowing Match 
for 1919. It will be recalled that the lSlSj 
which was to have been held on the ground^ aftJljÇ, ■
Central Experimental F^prm, Ottawa, on October, ■
16, 17 and 18, was cancelled by the order,of Hon. ÎF.TÏ,,
Crerar, Minister of Agriculture, who withdreiy $ie,ùjgç at 
the Experimental Farm grounds for this '.piïlrap ' 
because of the prevalence of influenza in the visit), 
of Ottawa at that time. As noted in the columns .
“The Farmer's Advocate” the following week after tKç' 
plowing match was to have been held, there was consi'der- 
■able confusion and dissatisfaction in several Quarters 
due to the late action in the matter, and it was brought 
out at the meeting of the plowmen on the 23rd that the 
whole question had been threshed out .ptetty fully the 
day previous at a directors’ meeting.
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If they still persist in pulling feathers, soak some

The matter was, 
however, discussed to 
some extent at .“the 
annual meeting and J, 
Lockie • Wilson, -eAhe 
Secretary^ read s«rie 
correspondence with , 
the Minister of Agri- 
culture at Ottawa rela- 
tive to the expense 
which had been in
curred by plowmen 
and manufacturers, a 
large number of whom ' 
were on the way to 
the match with their 
equipment and exhit 
bits, and some of 
whom had actually 
arrived at Ottawa 
before the matcH 
cancelled.
from Mr. Wilson to 
Mr. Crerar, under 
date of December 3, 
enclosed an account 
amounting- to $3,021 
made up of expense 
accounts of plowmen 
and manufacturers, 
who, in good faith 
that the match 
to be held, had made 
all preparations for it.
The letter stated that 
since the match had 
been cancelled by the 
authority of the Fed

eral Minister of Agriculture, and since the Plow
men’s Association had no funds wherewith to 
meet these accounts, the Dominion Department of' 
Agriculture was expected to pay them. This letter 
was written on the authority of the Board of Director^ 
and on December 19, no reply having been received, 
another was written. The Deputy Minister replied ort 
December 23, stating that no definite action had yet 
been taken, but that the Minister believed that except 
for a few plowmen, the manufacturers and business 
firms should bear the loss themselves. The Deputy 
Minister said that the expenses incurred and consequent 
loss was not due to any untoward action on the part 
of the Government. The Minister was reported to be 
in sympathy with the plowmen, but at that time no 
appropriations were available out of which the account 
could be paid. A copy of this letter by direction of the 
Board was then forwarded to each plowmàn and 
facturer, with a request to the latter to forward their 
account to the Plowmen’s Association since the directors 
did not feel that the manufacturers, having acted in 
good part in the matter of contributing to the machinery 
demonstrated connected with the plowing match, 
should be forced to sustain any loss due to the failure 
of the match to materialize. Mr. MacFarlane, repre
senting the manufacturers at the meeting, stated that 
his firm had shipped two cars of material to Ottawa 
and incurred an expense of about $400, and that about 
twenty men were on their way to Ottawa at the time the 
match was cancelled. Nevertheless the speaker stated 
that his firm would be willing to assist the Plowmen’s 
Association in the future, and would exhibit this year 
wherever the match was held.

Deputations from Chatham, Hamilton, Ottawa and 
Orillia were heard, asking that the 1919 match be held 
in their respective centres. Good arguments

, ^ :;if iVve.:, r. ; m
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Get this—“at least one hen per acre.” i r i ¥

iissÉHens lay perfectly fresh eggs. Why not market them 
in that state? !

I,. A

- : *Hatch early. Early hatched pullets lay fall and 
winter eggs. Get ready in time.
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Prof. F. C. Elford, Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, says that poultry and eggs alone could pay Cana
da’s war debt.
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It will take about five years, according to reliable 
authority, before Europe can he self sustaining in 
poultry products.
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Make the hens work for their living. The harder 

they work to live the more they will work for you. 
The lazy hen is no layer.

*■ « «>«..* « -*-♦> “ mmm ■ * J was

pSouthport Yellow Globe Onions.
Ordinary selection in progeny lots resulting from open fertilization shows variation from 26 per cent, 

to 4 per cent, of desirable types. Compare with possibilities in self fertilization.
Horticulture Department, O. A. C., Guelph.

bitter aloes in alcohol and thoroughly daub on the 
remaining neck feathers of the denuded birds. And if 
this does not stop them, about the last resort is to watch 
for the guilty “pickers” and pare their beaks down till 
they almost bleed: this makes their beaks very sensitive 
and also prevents their getting a good grip on the 
feathers.

Do I hear somebody remark, “my hens get this 
feather pulling habit each winter, yet I feed them a 
balanced ration—green food, animal meal, and make 
them scratch for their grain in deep litter.”

Let me ask you a couple of questions. Do you not 
each winter have one or more cases of fighting in your 
flock? It may be two females or two males and you find 
one or more birds with bloody heads and neck feathers 
after the fray. Did- you leave that besmeared bird 
amongst your flock, while it cleaned off the blood with 
possibly some help from the other birds, or did you 
immediately place that bird when found, in a coop by 
itself, till the bleeding had stopped, then washed off 
the remaining dried blood, before putting back in the 
original flock? Just such neglected cases, sometimes 
start a flock in a frenzied feather-pulling contest, which 

stops till they get out again the following spring 
on a free grass range.

Now the other question. When you kill fowl for 
your own
feathers and heads? Do you throw these in a heap 
where the fowl can pick them over, searching for bits 
of meat, sometimes getting a piece with feathers at
tached, or, again, deliberately eating all the big juicy 
pin feathers, or do you burn or bury them?

If you have been careless in this matter and allowed 
your hens to eat these feathers thrown to them in heaps 
on theground, then you may expect them to acquire the 
taste for “more feathers.” But now, when confined to
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The U. S. Department of Agriculture says that 
double the market value of grain may be realized by 

the feeding of it to hens for egg production.”

:J1
j*

A dry floor in the hen house with plenty of straw 
in which the hens may constantly scratch, will help to 
keep their feet warm and will also help to keep them 
healthy.

■

m

Remember that grain, water and a place to scratch 
are not all that hens need. They must have animal 
and green feed also. Sour milk and a mangel or sugar 
beet to pick at, will supply both.

1■‘Celery Growing." 
y and late crops.
:e by saturating it 

one quart to 26 
of making doubly 

solution of t 
i gallon of water 
degrees.” „

with well-

|
iIf you are really interested in your hens, try and find 

I u01!6 to traPnest for a short time at least. You 
s ould learn something between now and the hatching 
season that will be helpful in improving your flock.

Flucate the hen. Teach her to keep healthy, to 
work industriously, to eat all she wants and then collect 
inf ir^S re8u,ar|y- While you are trying to develop 

e agence in Biddy, you may learn a few things yourself.
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t present we consume 23 dozens eggs per capita 
year in Canada. That is less than 
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Here's to you Biddy,
You nervous old scamp.
1 hey say you could pay off our debt.

1 can hardly deny it,
But I don't think you’ll try it, 
or you’re not cared for well enough yet.
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presented from each ef these places, particularly from ment of a government of a League of Nations, with follows: Freight, (the charges of course varv)- , u„a
the latter three, Hamilton and Wentworth County headquarters centrally located between eastern and ing, $1.00 per car; yarding, 25 cents for cattle 6°^
sending representatives of the Hamilton City Council, western civilization. for sheep, 6 cents for hogs, 10 cents for calw=.°i^î
the Hamilton Board of Trade, the Wentworth County Rural Sketcher. (figures vary); selling charges, $15 per car or$8fnr’-Jr
Council, the Boards of Agriculture of North and South _______________ decks; inspection charges, 50 cents for cows
Wentworth, and the Women’s Institute. It was of one per cent, for pigs, and 20 cents for stem '

> The Bacon Outlook Discussed at hd,|£ '^JSSfitSS =„<, ‘

ing and other expenses, the decision of the Board as to Chatham Conference. some commission firm as these firms know the ta
actual location would not be made known until a written , . . . .. . . , . . . , .. ____ know the business and are in a better nosit inn l .'statement had been received from each of these delega- , Jr,ve,stock the ,ch,ef *uhiect “"der consideration a good price than is a stranger. As 
tions stating exactly what they were willing to provide. the special meetings, held in Chatham, on has been done in co-operative shipping Ki, r "ï41
Generally speaking, the stipulations are a cash sum of January 22 and 23, under the auspices ofj. L. Dougherty, .cjte(j one club in Grey County whichPhas’a 
•1,000, in addition to a banquet for two hundred per- Agricultural Representative for the County of Kent. of eighty-eight, and in four years it has ?hin^8lup 
sons; this banquet refers to the annual banquet given A n.umber °J. farm=r8 gathered on the first day anxious Btiv£, B$850,000 worth of live stctk A ^
to the plowmen at the close of the match It was to huear a discussion on the bacon industry and the combination of dubs in Bruce CountvdH
suggested that possibly an Eastern and Western match outl??k tIn°p?n'n* ,thAe conference W. Bert. worth of business last Others were JB00»
would be better than one covering the whole province, Roadhouse Deputy Minister of Agriculture for Ontario, ag ^ succyessful incoo*aLc, .
since the latter required a number of years to adequately drew attention to the miportance of these conferences Bee? production and the marketouKl "K 
cover all the territory. It was thought, howevVr, that at‘h.s t.me and the wisdom in discussing all matters of ifl such P b John Gardhou** Weston 
now was hardly the time to bring in this innovation. production from every angle. He pointed out that enco thy uVof better sire^’in the imnr ’

An amendment was passed to the constitution while famine conditions exist •" Europe they will likely of OUr birds, which will be necessary if we
providing that in addition to railway fare, when attend- ** rel,eved mthe,next s,x ™.°Pth.s' and tbe production ,ish and mai’ntain an e t trade t0 estab-
mg directors’ meetings as in the past, the directors w« are preparing for now w.U be harvested after a con- H G Be„ Toront^ discussed soil im 
should receive $3.00 per day to meet a part of their s.derable change has been effected in Europe. Never- rticuIarl in Vegard to^urarTets F 1P ^
travelline exnenses theless, he expressed the opinion that the channels of lo su8, peets harm manage-8 expenses. trade which have been developed should be kept open. ,^VaC^ t̂I'V*1.'2arket,nK °f wool and seSs

for Canadian products. In times of uncertainty and « , . reated by different speakers on the second
confusion he advised that we sift out the facts upon ^ of the conference, 
which we can rely and then go forward with our plans 
based on conclusions arrived at after a full consideration

■3±3 Barron SaIe of Holstein*.

organization he should be able to get the highest possible We 8ive herewith a short report of the sale of register 
price and make his business profitable. Mr. Road- ed Holstein-Friesian cattle held near Brantford latuum,
house, furthermore, drew attention to the fact that our 15> on the farm of j. G. Barron. The high nrire 
problems are now problems of plenty to be worked out , -onA me nign price of the
under conditions of victory, and are not so serious as sa e was $300, paid by J. N. Moote, Canboro, for Nether,
those which forced themselves on Canada while at war. land Mercena Houwtje. There were 26 head sold al

together for $3,127.50, an average of $120.29. Twenty 
females brought $2,822.60, an average of •143.13 
Following is the list of individual sales for $100 and over!

Females.
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1Officers. h

The officers of the Association are selected by the 
election of fifteen directors at the annual meeting, who 
then elect their executive officers and, when the location 
of the plowing match becomes efinitely known, select 
three additional directors from that centre. The directors 
elected are as follows: D. D. Gray, Ottawa; Wm. 
Doherty, Eglinton; W. C. Barrie, Galt; Jas. McLean, 
Richmond Hill; A. E. Wilson, Perrytown; L. W. Smith, 
Millbrook; F. Weir, Agincourt; J. H. Hilborn, Bright,
F. B. Weldrick, Maple; A. B. Rose, Echo Place; John 
Lee, Orillia; S. Tyndall, Richview; John Captain, 
Onondaga; M. Gowanlock, Orillia; W. H. Patterson ; 
Agincourt. At the suggestion of R. H. Abraham, 
Agriculturist for the Indian Reserves in the Province of 
Ontario, an Indian, John Captain, was made a director 
in view of the fact that one Indian branch of the Associa
tion is already in existence and several more are likely 
to be formed. The officers elected are as follows: 
President, W. C. Barrie; First Vice-President, A. E. 
Wilton; Second Vice-President, D. D. Gray; Secretary, 
f. Lockie Wilson; Treasurer, T. A. Patterson ; Auditor,
G. de _W. Green. J. Lockie Wilson was again elected 
nuuiaging director for the ensuing year.
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The Outlook for the Bacon Industry.
W. R. Reek, Assistant Live Stock Commissioner.

Ottawa, told the conference in plain words what was 
causing the present disturbance in the hog market, and
he said that he was confident that the present situation D . ,, ....
will have no influence on the future. It is the next few „rada Mercena Houwtje, H. L. Wood, Brantford....$130
years which we must look after now. Mr. Reek's ,,ra,,a *ensen E. W. Tench, Niagara Falls......
statement was that Britain had in storage 156,000,000 Molly lensen Mercena, Chas. O. Peart, Hagers-
tons of American bacon when the armistice was signed .. V1 Ie
This was purchased with American credit. This bacon *(ueen Canary Segis, W. Strachan, Simcoe..................
was being reserved by Great Britain against any shortage Canary Houwtje of Cloverdell, W. M. Amy, Burford 190 
which might arise out of the submarine campaign. It I rincess Segis Mercena, J. N. Moote, Canboro.... 
was not the class of bacon which the domestic English Aetherland Jewel Mercena, M. J. Brown, Norval
trade calls for. Nevertheless they had it in stock. The cT- xt u Mercena Houwtje, J. N. Moote..........
Canadian Government requested the Imperial authorities „ . e Netherland, E. Kenney, Waterford....................

i „i, r\ . . . , . . , _ to unload a part of this bacon on to the continent and "rincess Segis Netherland, Anderson Laidlaw
Last week the Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, purchase supplies from Canada. Britain conceded but „ Hagersville........................................................

made a statement in regard to the bacon situation which, United States representatives pressed the point that Baroness Houwtje Texal, Chas. O. Peart, 
to a certain extent, clears the air. This interim report since the bacon was purchased on American credit that Rose Abbekerk Schuiling, F. Kenney, Paris 
will, we hope, be followed up with a thorough investiga- any holes made in the bacon supply in England should Duchess Abbekerk Posch, M. J. Brown 
tl0°,Q , cond»tions overseas. The statement follows. be replaced by American bacon. Mr. Reek was con- y,0,la Rutterfly DeKol, J. L. Sager, Harrisburg 

Sales of Canadian bacon are very slack on the fident, however, that adjustment would soon be made Lady Posch Creamelle, J. L. Sager 
European market at the present time. This is largely and the situation relieved.
iLUri° *n?[k®t.readjU8tmentB which are now going on Hog producers in the County of Kent labor under
in Great Britain. Comparatively large quantities of conditions different in some respects from those which A Withrirciwral
American dry salt bacon are in storage there, This prevail throughout the province generally. Corn forms thOraWal OI Restrictions.
theURUrft,!hnnny 0if Tu V®ual!y by a large part of the ration in Kent County, and the hogs A sweeP'"g withdrawal of restriction has simplified
^nÜ Ti and not relished by him, is reducing produced and finished on corn are usually not of the matters considerably. Henceforth the Commissioner

however, that con- best bacon type. Mr. Reek told his hearers that we of Customs will issue a general license to shippers and
now Lnt V!6 , |baCf" m questl0n WJ 1 shor.t,y must stick to the bacon hog, but he expressed the opinion 'mporters covering all commodities except the foodstuffs
Pt thé ’ t!°nraCCyn°?led t0mu'ng thaJa compromise might be effected whereby a hog detai ed below and gold and silver, in place of the specific
areîolaPJêr^snf Cynj^Pn ! ^ R[lta‘? =ould k Produced suitable at least for the domestic P?u™Jt for each shipment which was in force untilnow.
Brita?n hence the ^ °nf ha.n.d m Great bacon ‘rade- 1 he meeting seemed to endorse the state- I he foodstuffs which still require export permits from
Britain, hence the present cessation of shipments is ment of one member present that the cross between i fhe Food Board

EÏE1FS™™ gs=ags:=§|s
::£=HH2E5H5S; BSSsIEshP IWF55BSSreguJar shipments to Europe. It would be well mean- cent. The Minister of Agriculture in Fnglînd has fCo °f gra,n; and salmon‘
while, however, for farmers to ease up on shipments advised producers there not to grow hogs8 Russia .nhxPorJ- ar,d import permits for wheat and oats must
of live hogs and carry them a few weeks longer. Prices Holland and Sweden are no longer factors to be con W nnlL°J d fr°m the Board of Grain Supervisors,
will in all probabihty hold firm ,f this policy is adopted. sidered seriously. In addition to all these elements U ,nn,peg- 
There is a grave danger that they may fall unduly and which make the futu 
unnecessarily if too many hogs are sent forward before has been asking for 
the packers are in a position to handle them conveniently credits with them, 
on account of congestion in yards, abattoirs and ship
ping-”
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l oodstuffs which still require import permits -from 
the Food Board are:< bright for Canada, France 

bacon, but it is a matter of
s<
a

Macaroni, vermicelli, spaghetti, wheat flour, candy 
It was also announced by the Assistant Commissioner and confectionery, cocoa and chocolate prepared or 

that a movement was on foot to have all the weighing manufactured, and sugars
done at the stock yards by a Government official, and With the withdrawal of these restructions the War 

woTef 1 "" T T'*d= P'a«i=a"y m» a«iv. work. '
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The Evolution of Peace. W
ai

Editor “The Farmer's Advocate”:
The conclusion of this great European war is in Co-operative Shipping. rp T

r i „ :„.„ . J i,- n ,r Late, a ? the union Ontario Department of Agriculture. Last year he between Government and narkers a renresentative is
of cla|»s into tri s which dispensed with war among said, there were 300 cars of live stock shipped going to Europe in order to straighten out the tangles
andefinaly the developmentÏ N^t o^StITes whffih ™ °Perativef!y to ,he Um,m Stock Yards, Toronto. ™ the meat situation and look after the movement of
anu Iinaiy lue ueveiupiiiciii OI imaiion states, which rhe value of this offering would be in the ne ghborhood Canadian product In this r,
proved effective in doing away with wars among the of a million dollars. Altogether there were sixty Grisdale, Acting Deputy Minist
lesser organ,zaf.ons but laid the basis for bigger battles. dollars' worth of business done at the Union Stock Yards B. Thomson Food Controller
æS?....

"rïc L'°"‘ n°,7 “T aP^ini ” iiVC S,“l S"* k CommiMtonSriill g “l.infseK Ifn/l peltopi 'be
fittest ideals have survived The natural fn it/', f V In"' V ,s also w,sc to.haye a ,nana?er 111 d'm t charge. accompanied by Mr. Thomson,nttest laeais nave surviveo. i ne natural fruits ol this When the cars are ready to move they should be mn.
war should be the union of Nation States with firm signed to the shipper himself at the Union Stock A'
government of international affairs Let us hope that and addressed in charge of some commission firm
the mercenary advantages to be derived from trade The commission firm then takes charge sells the si! L
treaties with weaker nations may be forgotten by the pays -all charges and will either remit’ theVhem', hv
merchants of (»ermany, and Britain and Austria and mail or pay it to the manager if he is at the Yard u h
France and America so that the statesmen of many the transaction is completed. Mr Gordon em,mer.t.. I
powers may proceed unhampered with the establish- the charges in connection with shipping live stock
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P1 he corn market has been somewhat unsettled of 

late but it has been unmistakably on the decline.
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Do not forget the Breeders' meetings next week and 
the conventions which follow’.
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173THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
A — , j | . r», Dominion Deportment of Agriculture Unjj. gn(|ing January 23 Receipts and Market Tops sto<* Bnmch ,*<»*.» inteiutem» Dtruion

CATTLE

Foundi 30. 1919January

mcourse 
nts for 
cents

va/y): unload IPer car or $8 fo--™
>ts for cows, one-hâïf I 
1 cents for steers and 1 CALVES

Top Price Good Calves

Same 
Week 
1918 

..$13 50

.. 11.00____ 15.00
1 11.00

77 158 10.50 8.25 10.50

ReceiptsTop Price Good Steers
(1,000-1,200)

Week Week Same
Ending Ending Week

1918 Jan. 16 Jan.
8,151.......... 7,312....... $14

784.......... 1,408.......  14
945 1,863 14

2,205........... 4,361 14
.........1,359 1,157 14 ........ 11.00

10 50

r. Receipts
; and selling through I 
irms know the trade M 
tter position to obtain I

ich has a menibershm 
rs it has shipped 
I've stock. Another 
County did $133,000 
hers were mentioned 
co-operative shipping 
t outlook was handled 
\ Weston, Ont., as to 

in the improvement
try if we are to estab-

Week 
Ending 
Jan. 16 
$18.00

Week Week 
Ending Ending 

1918 Jan. 16 Jan. 23

MSame
Week

Week 
Ending 
Jan. 23

Week 
Ending 
Jan. 16 
$14.50 

12.50 
12.50

Same
Week

Week 
Ending 
Jan. 23 
8,560 . 
1,445 
1,573

I'll
1918

$18.00
16.00
16.00

598732650$12.50 
12 GO 
12.00 
12.00 14.25

14 50 
12.75

Montreal (East End)
Winnipeg........................................
Calgary........................................
Edmonton.....................................

185225316 il15.00259271146co- 50
62
2812812821382966

SHEEPHOGS Top Price Good Lambs 
Same
Week Ending

Jan.16 æ
.......$19.25.................... $16.75 -te

14.00 
14.00

... 17.00........ 15.25
....................... 13.00

Receipts
Same
Week
1918

Top Price Selects
Same Week 
Week Endi
1918 Jan.

Receipts 
Same 
Week 
1918 .

Week ÆWeek
Ending

Week 
Ending 
Jan.16 

5,161 $15.

Week 
Ending 
Jan. 23 

3,033.........1,461

Week Week 
Ending Ending 
Jan. 16 Jan. 23

Week 
Ending 
Jan. 23

..... 7,729...... 16,935.......  7,581 $17 .00 $19.75 $18.
....... 1,071 1,682 1,665 1.7.25 20.25. 19

.........  824 1,170 2,077 17.25 20.25 19.
.. . 6,407 6,528........17,426.......  15.75 18.75 17.

...... 1,916 809 3,223 14 .25 19 00 16.
482 1,543 1,382........  14.25 18.75 16.

1918
ed soil improvement 
eets. f* arm manage- 
tg of wool and seeds 
peakers on the second

Toronto (Union Stock Yards) 
Montreal (Pt. St Charles)
Montreal (East End)................
Winnipeg..........................................
Calgary..........................................
Edmonton .............................

....... 17 00 ..
17 00

1,003......... 2,268........ 15
1,340 1,135.........1,435 15.

5 323........ 15.
.........1,804.........
........ 498........

829

243
12.377 ........ 684

378 ........ ............
' :»%]

MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

>lsteins.
of the sale of register 
tr Brantford, Jahuhry 
The high price of the 
Canboro, for Nether, 
ere 26 head sold al-, 
of $120.29. Twenty 

average of $143.13 
les for $100 and over!

TORONTO 
(Union Stock Yards) 

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Market Comments.
Toronto (Union Stock Yards.)

There were indications during the week 
that farmers are becoming a trifle nervdus 
regarding the prices that are likely to 
prevail during the next few months. 
Their anxiety was made manifest by 
exceptionally heavy shipments of cattle, 
six thousand head being offered on the 
Monday market, and consisting almost 
double the volume of stock offered on 

January market at Toronto in 
previous years. Much of the stock was 
lacking in finish and might well have been 
held for two or three months longer. The 
result was that the supply exceeded the 
demand, while had the receipts been 
normal the market would undoubtedly 
have held steady. Buyers, however, re
fused to purchase except at a decline 
of about 50 cents per hundred, and only 
half of Mondays receipts were sold that 
day. The hold-overs with the addition 
of twenty-four hundred received dur
ing the remaining days of the week, 
were disposed of before the close on 
Thursday. It would seem good policy 
on the part of farmers to hold their stock 
from the market, until the trade has had 
an-opportunity to readjust itself to the 
conditions that have recently developed

American

Top
Price i)Top

Price
Avge.
Price

Avge.
Price No.No.Classification

Steers
16 $13 .87........ $13 25 $13 50 $15 00

12 75- 13 50 
10.75- 12 25

1,734 12 25 12 00 12 75 12.75
1044 9.75-11001100

heavy finished
$13 00 $12 50-114.50 ,.$14 .50 *

6014 25 
12 50

13.23
11.23

401good
L000-1,200 common I24

.00........  10.50- 12.00 13.00
10.25

11 50 m
9 60
8.00 ■

82........good
common

Steers
700-1,000 8.00- 10.0000143 !; 446

10.00- 11.00 
8.50- 9.25 
6 00- 8.00

9.00- 10.50 
7.00- 8 50........ 8.75

any
iod, Brantford ,$120
iagara Falls....... 130

Peart, Hagere-

imcoe 
4. Amy, Burford 190
e, Canboro....... .'. 100
rown, Norval.... . 175.
Moote 

rford....
lerson Laidlaw

10.251413.25 
... 11 25 

10.00

12 00- 13 00 
10.00- 11 25 
8.75- 10 00

12 41 
10 73

1,446good
fair

common
8.7537299Heifers > 7 251269.4757

11.00 ■125 9.75.3110 509 00- 10 25 
700- 8 50

51762good
common

Cows160 7.502138.50.311,316 . *T- ■
11.00

5.25- 6.25........"6.25

8.00- 10.00

9.00- 10 00 
6 50- 8.00........ 8.50

9.25.2411 009 00- 10.25 
7 00- 8.00

.52195goodBulls 237 7.009 00.28.113common300
. 170 427........ „ 5.756 255 50- 6 255.75923Canners & Cutters

10.00

16.00
6.00

210 9.0030Oxen’eart...........
r, Paris.....
>wn.............
larrisburg

. 115
205 12.00- 15.0014 00 

5.25........ 5.GO-
18318 0014.00- 17.00 

6.00- 8.00
637 14.68veal

grass
Calves240 1328.007.0013... 140

135 10 508.75- 10 00 
7.50- 9.25

T9.64158good
fair --Stockers

450-800 9 008.92307
on the European markets, 
buyers as well as outside packers, 
were operating during the past week, 
and over twelve hundred head were 
shipped South, while one hundred head 
went out to Hull, Quebec and Mont
real, Quebec. Only a few heavy cattle 
were on sale. Three steers averaging 
fifteen hundred pounds each and of 
prime quality, sold at $16 per hundred; 
another load of similar weight changed 
hands at $15.50, while several head were 
sold at $15. Good steers of twelve 
hundred pounds each, brought $14.50. 
Of steers weighing from ten hundred to 
twelve hundred pounds, five head of 
eleven hundred and seventy pounds 
average sold at $14.50; twenty-three 
head averaging ten hundred and twenty 
pounds were weighed up at $13.25; twenty 
lour head averaging ten hundred and 
seventy pounds at $13; sixteen head 
averaging ten hundred and eighty 
pounds at $13.25, while numerous other 
sales were made from $12.75 to $13.25. 
Of steers and heifers under ten hundred 
pounds about the best sale of the week 
was that of thirteen head of nine hundred 
and eighty pounds at $13; a load averag
ing nine hundred and fifty pounds sold at 
$12.25, while numerous sales were made 
'rom $11.75 to $12.25 per hundred for 
the best quality within these weights. 
Cows and bulls suffered in sympathy with 
other grades of cattle, and while a few 
sales of choice fat cows and bulls were 
made from $10.50 to $10.75 and $11 per 
hundred, most of the sales were below 
$10.25, while common quality stock 
realized from $0.50 to $7.50. Canners 
and cutters showed a decline of 50 cents 
P^r hundred, canners selling from $5.50 to 
$5 r5 and cutters from $5.75 to $6.25.
. ™e was little demand for Stockers and 
•eeders; prices ranged 
Per hundred. Calf receipts were heavier 
and prices ruled lower. Choice veal 
calves 
hundred.

The lamb market was off another dollar 
,u^m8 the week and few bids were made 

above $14.25 on the closing market of the

strictions.
ction has simplified 
the Commissioner 

nse to shippers and 
;xcept the foodstuffs 
place of the specific 

> in force until now. 
xport permits from

and cream, butter, 
jwdered milk, bran, 
ueal, brewers' and 
meal and oil, calf 
foods, eggs, sugars, 
er seed, mill screen- 
tned salmon, 
heat and oats must 
Grain Supervisors,

iport permits -from

wheat flour, candy 
date, prepared or

tructions, the War 
: work.

11.50
10.75

10.25- 11 50 
10.00- 10 75

11 09 
10 50

285good
fair

Feeders
800-1,000 78

17.26 I
16.26 I16.75- 17.

15.75- 16 
14 75- 15 
13 75- 14

17.15 .
16.15 
15 15
14.15

87117 00 
17 00 
16 00 
15.00 
13 00

17.00- 
16.00- 17.00 
14.75- 16 00 
13 75- 15.00 
12 00- 12.75

16 98 
16 67 
15.08 
14.04 
12.39

7,250selects
heavies

lights
sows
stags

1581Hogs 
(fed and 

watered)

15 25 
14 25

157206
25184

37.
15.0014.00- 

12 50- 13 .50
14 10 
13 00 ,3“ _— ■

10.00 -■
9.00

19615.25 
13 00

13.75- 15.25 
11 00- 13 00

14.83
12.07

2,576goodLambs 491136common

9 758.00- 9.75 
9.00- 10.50 
500- 8.00

.2660heavy 9.00- 10.00. 
8.00- 9.00.

.507310.50.91171lightSheep .50698.00.19100

mand up to $16 per hundred, while grass 
calves sold down to $5.

Prices on sheep and lambs showed an 
inclination to become firmer, a few lambs 
selling at $15 per hundred, ànd the best 
sheep at $10.

Hogs sold on the Monday market 
at $17.75 per hundred, off cars. The 
majority of the sales at that price, however 
were made contracted for previously. The 
market closed at $17, off cars, and sales ’f|| 
were hard to make. Only one packing 
firm was operating during the week. _ _

Pt. St. Charles.—Of the disposition 
from the Yards for the week ending 
January 16, Canadian packers purchased 
155 calves, 383 canners and cutters,
197 bulls, 731 butcher cattle, 1,665 hogs 
and 976 lambs. Canadian shipments 
were made up of 6 milch cows. Ship- • 
jnents to United States points consisted 
of 30 calves, 75 butcher cattle, and 1,292 
lambs.

The total receipts from January 1 
to January 16, inclusive, were: 2,423 
cattle, 4.37 calves, 3,362 hogs and 3,034 
sheep, compared with 1,601 cattle, 406 
calves, 2,925 hogs and 2,707 sheep re
ceived during the corresponding period
of 1918. . 1

East End.—Of the disposition from 
the Yards for the week ending January 
16, Canadian packers purchased 259 
calves, 1,609 butcher cattle, 1,435 hogs

common

received during the corresponding period 
of 1918. *

Montreal.
Owing to the present uncertain con

dition of the export market for meats, 
the market generally was unsettled. 
While sales recorded showed declines 
ranging from 25 to 75 cents per hundred 
on butcher cattle, these sales do not 
accurately indicate the condition of 
trading. Many cattle were unsold and 
packers were not inclined to buy even 
at lower prices. The cost to drovers 
of carrying the stock at the yards is more 

than if the stock were cleared out 
at reduced prices. Some very fair 
cattle were offered. Of the these the 
best loads sold at $14.50 per hundred. 
Ten head averaging eleven hundred 
and fifty pounds sold at $13.50, while 
prices ranged down to $10 and $10.50, 
for steers weighing nine hundred pounds 
and better. A number of heifers and 
steers weighing from eight Hundred to 
nine hundred pounds, and in fair flesh, 
sold from $9 to $9.25. Canners and 
canner bulls were from 25 to 75 cents 
per hundred lower compared with sales 
during the previous week. A certain 
class of medium to common butcher 
cattle was left unsold at the close of the 
market. Good bulls sold up to $11 per 
hundred. Veal calves were in good de

week. One deck only sold at $15. Heavy 
coarse lambs were weighed up from $12 
to $13 per hundred. Several hundred 
lambs were left unsold at the close of the 
week’s trading.

There was little change in the hog 
situation and while there was talk of 
further cuts'being made, these did not 
materialize, and quotations closed at 
$17 per hundred, for fed and watered 
hogs, although an odd sale or two were 
made at $17.25. Fortunately, farmers 
are holding back their hogs and this will 
help to remedy the present situation. 
One deck of hogs was shipped to the 
Buffalo market on speculation.

Of the disposition from the Yards 
for the week ending January 16, Canadian 
packing houses purchased 294 calves, 
5,336 butcher cattle, 662 hogs, and 4,005 

Local butchers pur-

1

n Markets.
ult of a conference 

presentative is 
en out the tangles 
the movement of 
;ction Dr. J. H; 
f Agriculture, and 
/e been mentioned, 
as not been made 

Arkell, the Live 
f and perhaps be
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|sheep and lambs, 
chased 156 calves, 550 butcher cattle, 
92 hogs and 1,313 sheep and lambs 
Canadian shipments were made up ot 
46 calves, 221 stockers, 22 feeders and 
14 lambs. Shipments to United States 
points consisted of 5 calves, 436 butcher 
cattle, 18 stockers and 396 feeders.

The total receipts from January 1 to 
inclusive, were: 13,7U4

from $9 to $11.50
what unsettled of 
he decline. were selling from $16 to $17 per

January 16, ------------ - , ,cattle, 1,318 calves, 18,707 hogs and 
11,116 sheep; compared with 8,673 cattle, 
985 calves, 17,816 hogs and 3,976 sheep,

a
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Protection and Profit The Molsons Bank
When money is in a Savings Account in 

The Merchants Bank, it is absolutely safe 
from loss, as far as you are concerned. 
All the time it is here, it is earning interest 
—so that the bank actually pays you to let 
it take care of your money. Don’t carry 
unneeded sums on your person or hide 
them at home. Protect them against loss, 
theft and fire by opening a savings account.

IS ALWAYS GLAD TO ASSIST 
FARMERS

in any legitimate financial 
way to make their farms 

more productive.

£ e
a
3SrB <*■

8 '

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK State your requirements 
local

to our
manager and he will be 

glad to advise and assist

Wh<
Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA. Established 1864.

*i.a Branches in Ontario, 32 Branches In Quebec, 19 Branches in Manitoba 
n Branches in Saskatchewan, 53 Branches in Alberta, and 8 Branches in British 
Columbia serves Rural Canada moat effectively.

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

Theyou.

Yes,

Tomatoes.—Hot-house 
tinue to have

Buttomatoes con- 
.. a very light supply with a 

fairly active demand; No. l’s selling at 
40c. per lb., and poor No. s'2 at 20c per.lb 

Beets are rather scarce and firm at $1

11#
■ „o , . ~= premium Monday fouLr (lecks,on this! Corn.—American, (track, Toronto, Jan.

and 558 lambs. Shipments to United I order made $18.25 but the general market I shipment) No. 3 yellow $160' No 4
States points consisted of 219 butcher I 'or packers’ kinds was $18. Tuesday I yellow $155
cattle, and 1,519 lambs. topwas $18.35 with bulk selling at $18.10, Barley (according to freights outside)— I per bag.

lhe total receipts from January 1 to I Wednesday only a few loads were here I malting, 78c to 83c
January m inclusive, were: 2,88! catUe, an.d bulk reached $18.50, Thursday Buckwheat (according to freights out-
355 calves, 2,135 hogs, and 2,389 sheep; I Pr*ces were forty to fifty cents lower and I side)—No 2 $1 15
compared with 1,747 cattle, 307 calves, Friday's trade was about the same as Flour V Ontario' (prompt shipment).

* h • h,°nS’ 3nd 2,5j2, shecp’ received 1 .^rsday. several decks bringing $18.10, War quality, $10; Montreal and Toronto
during the corresponding period of 1918. | with bulk selling at $18. Lights and Manitoba Hour Toronto

pigs showed a wide range all week, selling $11.35.
anywhere from $18.50 to $16.50, accord- Rye (according to freights outside)— 
mg to weight and quality and light skip No. 2, $1.40, nominal J
pigs went as low as $11 Good throwout Reas (according to freights outside) 
roughs sold largely at $15.50 and stags! No. 2, $2. 
ranged from $13 down. The past week's
receipts were 21,600 head, being against I Hay and Millfeed
37400 he^l'f l°tu ,he W°Vk, bef°re and “ay,—No. 1, per ton, car lots, $23 to
37 400 head for the same week a year ago. $24; mixed, per ton, $21 to $22

bheep and Lambs.—As a result of a I Straw__f ir nPr tin tndemoralized meat trade, market on I Bran__Per ton $37 95- i *, ?
lambs last week was very dull, with I $40 25 ’ ' ' ' ’ s, per ton,

prices generally on the decline. Demand) Hides and Wool
was light and several loads had to be I p . , .
carried over unsold from day to day. r'ce dehvered, Toronto:
Monday the best lambs brought $17, VV ll<les-77,.y butcher hides, green,
Tuesday's top was $16.75, Wednesday :)ncalf, skins; . ?reen- flat, 30c.;
one load made $16.80, Thursday the | li, JL1' ,c ; h°[sc hllk's. city take off, 
range on the most desirable kinds was "10 *4' 
from $16.40 to $16.70 and Friday the ,U",F Markt‘ts- — Beef hides, flat, 
market was a little stronger, best bringing Sllu'<1' ,tc! 2l)c;,; 8rcen. 16c. to 17c.;
from $16.65 to $16.85. Cull lambs D • " 011 or l)ob calf, $2 to $2.75; horse
ranged mostly from $15 down. Sheep v o eTintr>'.taxk-e off’ No- '■ ti lo $7; 
were scarce and trade on these was held i ti 10 °' 1 shccP skins, 2.50
steady all week. Wethers were quoted -fi n 1 lorse hair, farmer's stock, $28. 
from $11.50 to $12 and ewes ranged from , a, , ,'G rendered, solids, in bar-
$10.50 down. For the past week receipts v , ,',to 'be.; country solids in barrels,

14,600 head, being against 27,668 m> ' ( ' to ^>c-1 cakes, No. 1, 18c. to
head for the week before and 13,200 head 
for the same week a year ago.

Calves.—Market was verv unsatis
factory all of last week. Receipts were 
liberal and owing to the light demand 
trade was very dull. The first half of the | Butter ltnirnr
week showed tops selling at $17, and tion irv on .],, ,1! ? rt™alm‘d sta-
Thursday and Friday the bulk had to fs; bfl-
take $16.50. General range on culls was L;, ,-.7 A,’, I( S1 ,na,k lb. squares,
from $13 down and grassy kinds sold 74, to 55c "ner II ’ ’11 N vut SQ'1(ls, 
from $6 to $7. The past' week's receipts pLr : dalrv- 1;>‘ ■ to 50c. per
were 3,100 head, as against 3,116 head 
lor the week previous and 2,300 head for 
t he same week a

Tho

The
$l(75bpeargbbiCePt Stationary at $L5° to

Carrots did not advance ae expected 
still selling at 75c. to 85c. per bag. '

Onions have been an exceedingly slow 
sale at $1.50 to $2 per 100 lbs., and $1 to 
$1.25 per 75 lbs.

Potatoes.—Ontariosagain declined sell- 
mg at $1.25 to $1.40 per bag.

1 urnips sold fairly well at 60c. to 75c 
per hag.

k

The

Slil And
war quality,

YouBuffalo.
But‘T Cattle.—Cattle prices went off a full 

seventy-five cents to a dollar here last 
week, the result of very soft and un
favorable weather for the beef trade and 
for the further

And

ShalMontreal.
Horses. — Dealers declare that the

market for horses was never duller than 
it is at the present time, although the 
heavy roads in this district resulting from 
the continued open weather, have caused 

y during the past few days.
Heavy draft, weighing 

1,500 to 1,700 lbs., $250 to $300 each; 
light draft, weighing 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., 
$200 to $250 each; light horses, $125 to 
$175 each; culls, $50 to $75 each; fine 
saddle and carriage horses, $175 to $250 
each.

Dressed Hogs.— In consequence of the 
break in the price of live hogs, the market 
for dressed hogs was much easier, and 
prices were in the vicinity of 18c. to 20c. 
per lb., or from 3c. to 5c. below the recent 
high, and about 3c. down from last week.

Poultry,- -The Ministry of Food will 
not make further purchases of frozen 
poultry, but will assist shipments on 
private account, and grant frozen space. 
Prices held firm, with choice turkeys 
selling at 42c. to 43c.; fancy chickens,
■ !2c. to 33c.; and ordinary stock down to 
21c. Fowl, 34c. to 28c.; geese, 25c. to 
26c.; and ducks, 32c. to 34c.

market
steady. 'The weather was favorable for

I,- .... ■ stationary in price, shipment and arrivals
i. , ‘ p"/, " ’’ 1 ; V1'1 condition. Green Mountains were quoted

w,.Me ' n,?V lald,and «'«.M-Moragv at $1.75 to $1.80 and Quebec whites
,, ,kr .77i1 w1'"'/sales-hiring the nt &L35 to $1.45 per 90 lbs., car lots,
63, l' , " ias ll,|1,,wsj New laids, ex-track. Quebec turnips
ml,I-tor'u',r ' ' /">b’la«v, ''he. to 57c.; freely at $1.25 per 70 lbs., ex-store.
(* 1 Y ' 1 ■ 1IIT dozen. J'-ggs.— It looks a little as though a

- eu, _8e. per H,.; twins, | decline in the price of eggs might take
place at almost any time, but no im
portations have yet taken place from the 
' S., and new-laid eggs were to be had
at 70c. to 72c.; while strictly new-laid were 
65r. to 68c., these prices being below 
those of the week previous. Cold storage 

per | selects were 56c. to 57c., and No. l’s 53c.
II). ; fowl, 1 | to 51c.

Butter.—Creamery butter was in good 
P< > I').: turkeys, | demand, and stocks

that prices held firm, with finest creamery 
quoted at 53c. to 54c.; and fine at 52c. to 
52! ■_><■. Dairies ranged from 41c. to 46c. 
per Hi.

( huese.—There was no change in price. 
Commission quoted 25c. per lb. for No.
1.24 1 _>c. for No. 2 and 24c. for No. 3. 

Grain.—The market for oats was easier 
per | with car lots of No. 2 Canadian (Western 

selling at 85c., No. 3 at 82c.; extra No.
I feed at 82c.; No. 1 feed, 80c.; No. 2 
feed, 76'2C.; Ontario No. 2 white, 79c.; 
and No. 3 white at 78c., ex-store. Ameri
can No. 3 yellow corn was $1.57 and No.
4, $1.53. No. 2 buckwheat, $1.45; Ontario 
No. 3 extra barley, $1.05; No. 3, $1.04, 
and Manitoba sample grades at 9tc.

Flour.—The situation in t he flour 
market was rather mixed owing to the

that prices of late 
weeks have been exceptionally high, 
killers maintaining that they were making 
no money in the beef. Practically all 
classes of cattle

reason
II

is
ill

You
were effected, 'though 

at the decline killers cleaned up shipping 
steers in good season. There Youwere
around forty cars or better of Canadians, 
best steers from the Dominion selling 
around $15.25, some light, hand)' kinds 
around $13. Butchering heifers especially 
were slow sale, outlet for these being 
very limited. Medium and common 
stuff showed equally as heavy a decline 
as the better grades. Stocker and feeders 
trade was low, most.of this stuff going for 
kill at lower prices. Milk cows and 
springers were in liberal supply and sold 
generally lower. At the close of the 
week quite a few cattle went over unsold. 
Buffalo is to have its Fat Stock Show 
on Wednesday and Thursday, January 
29 and 30. Quite a few choice cattle 

looked for. Receipts for the week 
totalled 6,250 head, as against 6,025 for 
the previous week and 4,350 for the 
responding week a year ago. Quotations:

Shipping Steers— Natives—Choice to 
prime, $16.75 to $17.50; lair to good, 
$15.50 to $16; plain and medium, $11.25 
to $12; coarse and common, $10 to $11.

Shipping Steers— Canadians

some
Prices

I aw

1»:

And

You

Il IIf
Twere

Wool,--- Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
i quahtv, fine 50c. to 55c.; washed wool, 

1 fine, me. to 80c.

sub

"ll .
Itare mic
keyCountry Produce. ofcor-
and
rep
sevi
eve
thePotatoes—The held very

Best
heavy, $14.75 to $15.25; fair to good, 
$13 to $14.50; medium weight, $12 
$12.75; common and plain, $10.50 to
$10.75.

Butchering Steers - Choice heavy, 
$15.50 to $16; fair to good, $13.75 to 
$14.50; best handy, $14.50 to $15.25; 
fair to good, $13 to $14; light and 
mon, $10 to $11.50; yearlings, choice 
prime, $15 to $16; medium to good, $13 

• to $14.50.
Cows and Heifers. Best heavy heifers 

$11.50 to $12.50; fair to good, $10.50 
$11; good butchering heifers, $11.50 to 
$12; fair butchering heifers, $9.50 
$10.50; light common, $S to $9; very 
fancy fat cows, $11 to $11.50, best he.ivv 
fat cows $9.00 to SIO.'IO; guild butchering 
cows, $8.25 to $8.50; medium to fair 
$7.50 to $8; cutters, $6.50 to $6.75 
ners, $5.75 to $6.

Bulls.

Fre
(

Italin goodwere
Slo\to year ago.
Chii

p s 'I |

I

§ fron
Toronto Produce. Uruboughtwere

to iLive stock receipts
\ arils, West Toronto, on Monday, 
January 27, consisted of 124 cars, 2,136 
cattle, 97 calves, 1,124 hogs, 260 sheep and 
lambs. Slow, uneven market. Choice 
steers strong; tops, $15 to $16.50 per 
hundred for straight loads. All other 
butchers' cattle slow; 
general quality very poor. Lambs, $13.75 
to $11.25. Sheep and r,lives steady 
I logs, $16.;>() to $17, fed and watered.

at Union Stock pro!
coin- man2s 1 .0. per II 

11 one v. 
the uhnl 
5, 111 and till

A to ever
llcwiey. price- kept firm 

• quoted as follows:
’■ J’fA -Sl - per lib. ; comb

Pnccs being paid m producer, 
nis,
.. 20(

conson-a worl

if svet inn-, 00< {to TPoult ry.1 are
( hie

1
to cons

joic<
c. to 25c.11). ; I'>u 1 uinli rill

lbs. am l>ia lb. ; duck —aia
Breadstuffs. mennot large, sowere

quir\\ heat.—Ontario i.o.b. shipping points, 
(according to freights), 
per ( ar lot, $2.1 1 to $2.22; 
per car lot, $2.1 1 to $2.19; 
per . ar lot, $2.07 to $2.15; 
per : u lot, $2.09 to $2.17; 
per I ar lot, $2.06 to $2.14 ; 
per car lot, $2.02 to $2.1 
whe 11, 
i tie 111< 1 i n
$2.24 U.; No. 2

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables
Apples continued to ' 

maiid at praiticallv
I lilt a : Hi- — i1111 it v at S'1
att|l 81 11, ss

stru,p: ; oan-

Bcst heavy, $10 to $11; gixid 
butchering, $10 to $10.50; sausage, $7 50 
to $8; light bulls, $6.50 to $7.50.'

Stockers and Feeders. Best feeders, 
$10.50 to $11 ; common to fair, $S to $9.50; 
best stockers, $8.75 to $9.25; fair to good, 
$8.25 to $8.75; common, $5 to $7.

Milchers and Springers—Good to best 
(small lots), $100 to $135; in carloads, 
$90 to $100; medium to fair, (small lots) 
$80 to $85; in carloads, $70 to $75; com
mon, $50 to $55.

Hogs.—Better-weight grades got good 
action all of last week, while underweights, 
especially pigs, were very dull. Heavy 
hogs were scarce and they commanded a

No. I u inter, 
. 2 winter, 
. 3 winter, 

spring,

have a gum] de- 
ttionary prices; 

to $3.50 per box,

to 1
grea- !

ills if
stru. 1
is nIV I"2 Ban.in.i-, sold at li, befi■ per lb.

A111) at unchanged 
long at 85 m 86 

per case.
111,11 1 !■ 'otiging fr,,m .§1.25

. 3
neoMaiiitu
toini store, Fort 

a v ar lax) - - No.
imam, not 

1 northern, 
rn, $2.21 U; No 3 
. 1 wheat, $2. II1,. 

Manitoba (in store, Fort Wil- 
r. \\ . 68c. ; No. 3 V W., 

o. 1 tt-ed, 65c. ; No. 1 Vrd

at 85 to 85.50 braI | uiDim - 
per ease. 

( Fanges
X awls'

andto85 metnorl iiv il, 82.1 71 > ; 
( )ai s

liant), No.
65e. ; exl i.,
63 1 2i .

Oats.

''filing at 
v<av Fx\ g. ,,iu ;tt 
pai t i >t i1 

Rft-il

slight lv 
t" 86.50

cout alifornia 
per case; a 

’l'r Case i n I he carle
M
P

. 1 tloit-v rhubarb
1,1 ''"F1- ouatiuties and is due
"I plae

Ontario, (new crop according
to freights outside; No. 2 white, 68, 
71c.; No. 3 white, 67c. to 70<

came in 
to a decline 

to $1.50
to selling at $1.35

'-ten bum bepc'
Continued on page 182.
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THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

Capital Authorized 
Capital paid up - 
Reserve Funds 
Total Assets - -

$ ?5,000,000 
14,000,000 
15,000,000 

393,800,000

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL

Branches throughout every Province 
of the Dominion of Canada.

ACCOUNTS OF FARMERS INVITED. 
SALE NOTES COLLECTED

5A VINOS 
DEPARTMENT 

AT ALL BRA NCHES
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r and struggling church—but so was the 
loss of the Son of Thunder. The visible 

of Christ, their Master, had

of a speedier going-forward, henceforth, 
than this plodding planet has heretofore 
seen.—The Conference will have justi
fied itself.

Wilson, too, with his high ideals. . .
Italy’s great men, Orlando and Sonnino.

And upon the other side the dep
utation from Germany, led by Prince 
Lichnowsky, whose “Revelations" did 
so much to open the eyes of the German 
people to the evil, offices of the military 
clique at Berlin. The other German 
representatives are : Count Brockdorff- 
Rantzau, Foreign Minister; and Karl 
Kautsky, the greatest exponent of theo
retical socialism in Germany.—It is not 
the militarists—the Kaiser, Ludendorff, 
von Tirpitz and the rest—that the Allies 
are meeting at the Conference.

At the Peace Table.
by EDGAR A. GUEST.

Who shall sit at the table, then, when the 
terms of peace are made— .

The wisest men of the troubled lands m 
their silver and gold brocade?

Vp, they shall gather in solemn state to 
’speak for each living race,

But who shall speak for the unseen dead 
that shall come to the council place?

presence
seemed to he a vital necessity to the 
little band of disciples; yet—when that 
presence was removed—the church not 
only endured the loss but went forward 
swiftly from strength to strength, leaning 
on her unseen Lord.

:
lirements to our
and he will be 
and assist Hope’s Quiet 

Hour.
you.

MlJjjyChrist could deliver him, but—if that 
should not be His will—it was all right. 
St. Peter commended his spirit to God 
who gave it, and then slept as peacefully 

baby in its father’s arms. Why 
shouldn’t he sleep? Between him and 
that cold stone floor were the upholding • 
everlasting Arms, and his heart was warm 
with the love-pressure of his Father’s 
embrace.

No escape seemed possible, “but’’— 
note that little word “but” —“prayer 

made without ceasing of the church 
unto God for him.” It was a contest be
tween the power of Herod and the 
Christian Church—the Church which had 
gone forth against a giant with the weapon 
of prayer uplifted. The Church, following 
an invisible Leader who went forth con
quering and to conquer. Herod thought 
he reigned as a king, but it is true in all 

that “The Lord God omnipotent

louse tomatoes con
i'', light supply with a 
d; No. l’s selling at 
No. s’2 at 20c. per lb. 

and firm at $1

tionary at $1.50 to

dvance as expected, 
85c. per bag. 
an exceedingly slow 

■r 100 lbs., and $1 to

is again declined, sell- 
per bag.
well at 60c. to 75c.

Safety in Danger.
Peter therefore was kept in prison : 

but prayer was made without ceasing 
of the church unto God for him. And 
when Herod would have brought him 
forth, the same night Peter was sleeping 
between two soldiers, bound with two 
chains: and the keepers before the door 
kept the prison.—Acts 12 : 5, 6.

Bunyan called prayer a “shield” to 
the soul. He also called it a “weapon” 
—the weapon of “All-Prayer.” 
story of St. Peter's escape from prison we 
can see how he was protected by the 
shield of prayer and delivered by the 
weapon of prayer—the intercession of his 
friends.

Let us look at the four pictures, drawn 
with a few strokes of the pen and yet 
lifelike and vivid, which are preserved in 
this chapter.—Acts 12.

First is the picture of peace in the hour 
of danger. The king, who cared nothing 
for righteousness but loved popularity, 
had killed one apostle, and —when he 

the people were pleased—made up his 
mind to kill another. St. Peter was seized 
and delivered for safe keeping into the 
hands of 16 soldiers. Four of these 
were always on guard. He was chained 
safely to two of them and two others 
guarded the doors of his cell and of the 
prison. Next day he was to be exhibited 
before the mob, and exposed to their 
insults and violence, and then he was to 
be beheaded. The prospect was a 
terrible one, and might well have terri
fied the man who—like Herod—liked to be 
appreciated and admired by his fellows. 
Was it likely that he could sleep, when 
the time of shame and death was so near? 
The last watch of the night was set.

Tho vou see them not and you hear them 
A they shall sit at the table, too; 
shall throng the room where the 

is made and know what it is

as anotcarce
They
^ peace
The Innocent dead from the sea shall rise 

to stand at the wise man's side,
And over his shoulder a boy shall look—a 

crucified.

After the opening preliminaries on 
Jan. 18th, the first question taken up 
(upon which the delegates are still 
deliberating at this time of writing), was 
that concerning Russia and her Bolsheviki. 
There will be many others ranging all 
the way from the “self-determination” 
pleas of small nations to the broad, 
sweeping problems concerning the whole. 
A knotty problem may be to straighten 
out the dispute between Italy and the 
Jugo Slavs regarding territory-along the 
Adriatic. The story of Germany will 
be heard. Ireland will demand considera
tion. A deputation of educated colored 

from the southern United States 
will, it is said, bespeak for the colored 
race everywhere a return to Africa, and 
self-government. The Jews will demand 
recognition. China and Japan will ask 
for an open door in America. There will 
be much reckoning " over division of 
territory and reparation and indemnities 
made necessary as a direct result of the 
War.

m
boy that was

was
You may guard the doors of that council 

hall with barriers strong and stout,
But the dead unbidden shall enter there, 

and never you’ll shut them out.
And the man that died in the open boat, 

and the babes that suffered worse,
Shall sit at the table when peace is made 

by the side of a martyred nurse.

You may see them not, but, they’ll all be 
there; when they speak yon may fail 
to hear;

You may think that you’re making your 
pacts alone, but their spirits will 
hover near;

And whatever the terms of the peace you 
make with the tyrant whose hands 
are red,

You must please not only the living here, 
but must satisfy your dead.

—From “Poems,”

i
In this a

ifreal.
declare that the 

is never duller than 
time, although the 
strict resulting from 
eather, have caused 
the past few days, 
v draft, weighing 

8250 to $300 each; 
1,400 to 1,500 lbs, 

ght horses, $125 to 
I to $75 each; fine 
orses, $175 to $250

ages 
reigneth.”

Now look at the second picture. There 
city street, quiet and deserted, for 

it is the hour when men sleep most soundly. 
There stands the freed apostle, dazed 
with the bewildering discovery that his 
strange dream of deliverance has turned 
out to be no dream but a solid fact. 
With uplifted face he stands and returns 
thanks to his Master Christ. The apostle 
had again been tested, and this time his 
faith has shone brightly in the darkness. 
He has proved his readiness to die for his 
King—as our soldiers have done land now 
he is called to live for Him instead. Of 
course he has been perfectly safe all the 
time, for he has not been in the hand of 
Herod but in the hand of God.

Now look at the third picture. In a 
large room of the same city there is a

All through

I I
men

is a

saw

ifBut, far transcending all these wiff 
be the centra! question of the formation of 
a League of Nations. If this be not 
brought about, and in such a way that 
it will work out in practice, then the 
Conference will have failed; the lives 
and limbs, and health and prospects of 
countless men will have been offered in 
vain, those who sleep beneath the poppies 
may well cry out from their graves that the 
torch which they flung has been quenched 
in defeat. It was the plea that they 
to wage war upon War itself, to fight 
the last war, that inspired the best of
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IllThe Peace Conference.
HE greatest event the world ever 

knew is taking place in the Salle delà 
Paix, in Versailles, that wonderful 

suburb of Paris, during these winter days. 
It is a quiet scene, yet surely' a very 
microcosm, pulsating with anticipation, 
keyed to tenseness with the great moment 
of the occasion. For in that beautiful 
and historic place sit seventy-two men, 
representing twenty-
seven nations and _______
every hemisphere of 
the earth — British,
French, Americans,
Italians, Czecho
slovaks, Japanese,
Chinese, even to men 
from Siam, Hayti and 
Uruguay— assemble 1 
to solve the greatest 
problems affecting hu
man welfarejthat have 
ever come up for the 
consideration of the 
world.

T l j
’Hi

’’Hi
prayer meeting going 
the night, while the prisoner sleeps, t 
prayers of his friends ascend continuously. 
There is faith in their hearts—else they 

would give up pray-
________________ ing in despair—and
■■■■■■■■■■■I yet that faith is weak, 

for they do not expect 
a swift and definite 
answer. Listen ! There 
is someone knocking 
at the door. A young 
girl goes to find out 
whether friend or foe 
stands there, and 

back with the

fieon.
were

i
:$

comes 
startling news that the 
prisoner, for whose 
liberty they have been 
praying is outside the 
door, 
mad !’

“ Thou art 
they exclaim, 

in amazement, 
weapon of All-Prayer 
has been mightier than 
their expectations. God 
has fulfilled His prom
ise: “It shall come to 

that before they 
I will answer; 

and while they are 
yet speaking, I will liera. 1 hat promise is 
still our hope; and yet—how often it hap
pens that when His answer to our prayer 
comes, swiftly and evidently, we are 
amazed. We don't really expect the prayers 
to prevail. Perhaps He lets us see the 
answer sometimes, so that we may feel 
sure of the prevailing power of inter
cession at other times, when the 
answer is hidden from our sight. I hen 
thank God because lie has answered your 
prayers for the young men who laid down 
their lives for the liberty of the world as 
confidently as you thank Him because He

for those who

% - J. ;The work these men 
are haling, too, is all 
constructive. One re
joices to think of that, 

and then
members that it re- 
Wed the awful de
struction of the War 
to make way for this 
great work of
struction that is to-day under way.
■s necessary to clear away the brambles 

ore the wall is built, and it seemed 
c^*sary. for the blood of heroic men 

hr r.i SP‘9°d in attacking the thorny 
anrlVc autocracy, and privilege,

. military ideal, before this great 
| )n| for the welfare of humanity 

could take place.
Marshal Foch is there. 
nClemenceau is in the Chair, 
fnl l< Lloyd-George, wfith his wonder- 
fn Personal‘ty and his vast schemes 
his i Tanlty.Tal'd most of all, for 

coved little England—is one of 
most dominant forces. . President

The
.ms.

ill
I

one re- ui

pass
call,Some of the Delegates to the Peace Conference.

Marshal Koch; Premier Clemenceau, of France; Premier Lloyd George: Premier)Orlando and Foreign Minister Sonnino. of Italy.

Soon it would be day, and day meant 
torture and death.

Look at the picture. The dark cell 
is lighted by an angel's presence. The 
man who seems to be doomed is peacefully 
sleeping, lying on the hard floor with his 
hands chained to his guards. Though 
death is shadowing him his heart is 
resting in perfect peace in the heart of 
his unseen Lord. The Lord can deliver 
him, even at the last hour, but he has 
no expectation that He will. There was 
no interference when a brother-apostle,
St. James, was beheaded, why should an 
exception be made in his favor. I lis 
death would be a terrible loss to the weak

From left to right:
t on -

the throngs upon throngs of young 
who hastened to join the colors, and which 
sustained them through those weary years 
of mud, and loneliness, and suffering, 
and death. It remains for the Con
ference to set the seal upon their effort 
and proclaim it a glorious victory.

If this be done, the Millennium, it is 
true, will not yet be here. Privilege 
will still hold vantage-points; selfishness 
and graft do not die easily; the world 
cannot be changed overnight.—But a 
few great evils will have fallen into 
disrepute; humanity will, at least, be 
facing the right way ; there will be hope
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pEsiisi The F“,>ions.
able to read plainly some day. Not..—We cannot powibly supply 2714—Boys’ Suit. 30, 32 and 34 inches
Now look at the fourth picture of pattern, of des.gn. clipped from other Cut in 4 sizes: 4, 5, 6, and years. Eight yards of 44 inch material

our chapter There is Herod, dressed P«pe«. If you order a number of size 7 requires 3% yards of 4 inch required for the entire dress wL?
m silver robes, which flash m blinding pattern, and one or two arrive before material. Price 10 cents. of skirt at lower edge is 2 yards
splendor under the rays of the morning the rest, do not be alarmed. The 0-10 . n f M separate patterns 10 rente eyVdsun. Proudly he sits on his throne, divUion U sometime. made un.void- ^712-A Comfortable Negligee pa'„ern P CCntS F0R EACH
accepting complacently the idolatrous ably. Cut m 4 s,zes. Small ,32-34; Medium ' 2338^~Girls’ Dress WÈ- If of
homage of the applauding crowds. “It When ending your orders for patterns S-tii'inchedbusMiteasure sLe'Vedmm Cut in 4 sizes: 2,4, 6 and 8 v« I T1
is the voice of a god, and not of a man! to us, please cut out the picture of the reauires 6% yards of 36 inch material Size 6 requires 3 yards of 36-inch * w;

• they shout—knowing well how they can pattern you want and en lose it. Also PHrè m rents' h 1 ' Price, 10 cents. material.
pl«se the foolish king with the false cut out the following blank, fill it in care- , , , „ „ 2709—Ladies’ Dress,
flattery which he accepted as real. fully and address to “Pattern Depart- 2720-^Ladies House Dress. Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 3(1 ao ^ .

Suddenly his smiles of gratification ment, Farmer’s Advocate and Home m. SIZ?S: 36,38,40,42, 44 44 and 46 inches'bust measure ’c* *
change to a look of agony. An angel Magazine," London, Ont. and 46 inches bust measure SIZe 38 38 requires 6^ yards of 36 inch
of judgment, standing invisibly beside ur.nu65 T'Y* yaras °f 36 inch material. The skirt measures about 2 V. vaiîii
him, has smitten him because he has Name................................................................ Width at lower edge is 2% yards. Price the foot. Price, 10 cents. V ™ et
arrogantly grasped the honor and glory Post Office...................... 10 cents. 2735—A Set of Three Attiwi.
which belong to God. Silver robes and Countv 2708—Girls’ Dress. Dress Accessories. ractiVt
court flattery have small power to give y............................................................ Cut in 3 sizes: 12, 14 and 16 years. Cut in 4 sizes: Sma 32-34-

- peace to a man who is dying of a horrible Province.......................................................... Size 14 will require 3% yards of 44 inch 36-38; Large, 40-42; d Extra j 1Um’
and agonizing disease, who must leave Bust measure (if for waist or one-piece material. Price 10 cents. 44-46 inches bust measure It u!S
the world he loves and render account for drees).................... 2726—Girl's Dress with Guimpe. require for No. 1, \y2 yards for No 21

IÎL80 shafmtfuIly ,wa.ste?; St-.f?teTc Waist measure (if for skirt) Cut in 5 sizes: 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. yard, and for No. 3, 1^ yard of 36 inch
had been perfectly safe in the midst of . .... , Size 8 requires 2x/\ yards of 27 inch material. Price 10 cents,
danger; but Herod suddenly discovers Age (it for child) material for the guimpe, and 2% yards 2733—Misses’ Dress.
that he is in awful danger, though he Number of pattern....................................... for the dress. Price 10 cents. Cut in 3 sizes: 16, 18 and 20 year,
had felt Perfectly secure in enjoying Date of issue in which pattern appeared 2558-Ladies’ Apron and Cap. Size 16 will require 3% yards of 44 inch
the pomp and glitter of earthly majesty. ............................................ ^ Cut in 4 sizes: Small, 32-34; Medium, material. The dress 0

In these days,—when God has shown .................................................. 36-38; Large, 40-42, and Extra Large,
the strength of His arm, scattered Allow a week or ten days in which to 44-46 inches bust measure. Size Medium
the proud in the imagination of their receive pattern. requires 3M yards of 36-inch material
hearts, and hath put down the mighty for the apron, and % yard for the cap.
from their seats,—there is little need to 2423—Ladies' Dress. Price, 10 cents.
write out the moral of the four pictures Cut in 7 sizes : 34J(36, 38, 40, 42, 2728—Smart Negligee.
painted by St. Luke in Acts 12. But, 44 and 46 inches bust measure. Size Cut in 7 sizes : 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44
if you want the moral expressed in words, .38 requires 5 yards of 44-inch material. and 46 inches bust measure. Size 38
you may discover them in the song of The skirt measures about 114 yard at the requires 4 yards of 36 inch material.
Hannah—1 Sam. 2 :9. “He will keep foot. Price, 10 cents. Price, 10 cents.
the feet of His saints, and the wicked
shall be silent in darkness; for by strength
shall no man prevail. The adversaries
of the LORD shall be broken to pieces ;
out of heaven shall He thunder upon
them: the LORD shall judge the ends of
the earth.”
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measures about 2 
yards at the foot. Price 10 cents 

2573—Girls’ Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 4, 6, 8 and 10 years 

Size 8 requires 3% yards of 36-inch 
material. Price, 10 cents.

2713—Ladies’ Combination.
Cut in 4 sizes: Small, 32-34; Medium 

36-38; Large, 40-42; and Extra Large,44. 
46 inches bust measure. Size Medium 
will will require 2% yards of 36 inch 
material. Price, 10 cents.
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I ; The Ingle Nook
[Rules for correspondence in this, and -*s— 

Departments: (1) Kindly write oiAne dde it 
paper only. (2) Always send name and addnss 
with communications. If pen name is abo then, 
the real name will not be published. (3) w£ 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, 
place it in stamped envelope ready to be sent on. 
(4) Allow one month in this Department hr 
answers to questions to appear.)

2423 cus -Ol01 a£
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Those who are faithful soldiers and 
servants of the King of the nations may 
enjoy peace in the face of threatening 
danger—danger threatening them or 
theirs—while those who are living for 
themselves, and trampling the rights of 
others under their iron-shod feet, will 
suddenly discover that the flowery road 
of selfish ease leads to a frightful precipice.

Death—physical death—can be faced 
smilingly. Our soldiers have shown us 
that! But, when the great day of the 
wrath of the gentle and loving Friend 
of the oppressed shall at last come, the 
power of earthly greatness shall sink in 
utter helplessness.

When Christ opened the fifth seal 
of the Book of Mystery St. John heard 
martyred saints demand justice. The 
men who had shed their blood were still 
dwelling in haughty security 
earth. Then the sixth seal was opened 
and tyrants fled in fear before the wrath 
of the Lamb. Then "the kings of the 
earth, and the great men, and the rich 
men, and the chief captains, and the 
mighty men. . hid themselves in the 
dens and in the rocks.” They were 
trying—trying in vain—to hide from the 
face of Him Who always sitteth on the 
Throne, ruling all the kingdoms of earth.

In that day of wrath and mourning 
the loyal friends of the King will be 
[perfectly safe—as safe as St. Peter 
that dark night.
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ji Pet Economies.
HE talk had turned upon "pet 

economies."
"Mine,” said Miss Euston, “is 

making over clothes."
‘‘Then do tell us all about it!” exclaimed 

Mrs. Verner, "If there is one thing in 
which 1 seem to be especially helpless 
it is just that. I never seem to know 
what to do with old clothes. They seem 
to look so—so helpless and disreputable.”

Miss Euston smiled.
‘‘Well, in the first place,” she said, 

‘‘I always have anything that looks 
'possible' at all, cleaned. That makes it 
look more promising, and sends my 
ambition up. Usually I do the cleaning 
myself, but occasionally find it better 
to trust the work to a professional cleaner. 
This year, the fashions lend themselves 
particularly well to making over old 
dresses because they make it easy to 
combine two materials.—You know that 
old blue dress I had? And that old blue 
and brown plaid one?—Well, I just wish 
you could see the pretty gown I have 
from them ! I made them into a tunic 
dress, with the plaid for a rather tight 
skirt and the sleeves;" the tunic and cuffs 
are of the blue.”

“But I shouldn't have had the blue ( 
and plaid,” said Mrs. Verner. “I never 
do have things that go together.”

“1 usually have,” returned Miss Euston, 
“because I always keep to one color 
for a stand-by, and add to it only the 
colors that go with it. If I hadn’t had 
the plaid, I should have bought enough 
harmonizing material for the sleeves 
and skirt. It pays to buy a little new 
material sometimes.

“Besides," she went on, “I always save 
the buttons from old dresses, and very 
seldom have to buy new ones. My 
button-bag usually supplies some of the 
right color. . Indeed 1 never throw 
away a scrap of lace or anything. I have 
a lace box, a ribbon box, a box for hat- 
trimmings, and a big box for ends and 
patches, all in the attic. You’d wonder 
how a use turns up, sooner or later, for 
everything. Even scraps of lace two 
inches long come in for patching holes 
in the lace of underwear or curtains. 
Longer bits may be worked into little 
front trimmings for under-waists. Some- 

I stitch the lace on in a pattern 
and cut out the goods beneath.
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‘Thou need'st not fear, for I am by 
thy side’.” -
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Dora E'arncomii. yo27/4 Z7Z6k it, wa
iGifts for the Needy.

"A Friend”, in Essex sent a dollar 
(which has gone to help a poor old couple) 
and “well-wisher,” Rockwood, Ont., sent 
two dollars, which brought good cheer 
to a family where the father is ill and 
there are five little girls to feed and 
clothe.

Thank you !
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IQA, ij\
Dora Farncomh,
6 West Ave., Toronto.

? t’ <A 1it5 for'<*3Mrs. Jones had never been able to solve 
the servant problem, and her constant 
troubles were well known to her friends. 
One of them asked her the other day how 
many servants she had.

“Two, as usual,” she replied, somewhat 
wearily. “One coming and the other 
going.”
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Our Serial Story
The Forging of the Pikes.

, Founded 1866

;s’ Costume. 
n 7, s'zes: 34, 36
‘sizes8 22US9dmS®Ure; 
sizes. 22, 24, 26, 28

ches waist measure’
inch material will £
-ntire dress. Width
|e 18 2 yards. TWO I
) cents FOR EACH I

17730, 1919 lr;January

-Sneaking of under-waists, all m happen to speak in your locality, make a
ij Wtwaits that are of thick enoug point of hearing him. He was infinitely

old sniri . being made into the best of the war correspondents, and
matef1rovers The sheer ones end their his books “Soul of the War,” “Battle of
corset-c afid cuffs When hem- the Somme,” etc., are great literature as

<an(i given a touch of embroidery, well as faithful reports of the War.
le»8ets are just as good as new ones He was, during the War, special cor-
ht cost a dollar and a half, or more. respondent for the London “Daily Chron
ic1 times I trim them with three rows icle," and at times his despatches to that

f "very narrow “Woolworth’s” lace. paper cost $1,000 in telegraphic expenses.
The nrettiest set I have is made in that Reports from him appeared also in the
‘“.but the material used is the net Toronto
underlining of an old silk dress.. Times. —J.

“I never buy a new petticoat. Old 
skirts look just as well when shortened 

trimmed with a frill of chintz or
f, 0f |ace crocheted from heavy colored For Miss R. S., Waterloo Co., Ont. You 
otton or wool in a pretty shade. My can clean white kid gloves very easily with

‘newest’ one is made of that old castor- , gasoline and soap, rinsing afterwards in
colored poplin, you remember? I scalloped clear gasoline, but be sure to do the work
the skirt all around the bottom, quite in a room where there is neither fire nor
deeply bound the edges, and filled up lights, and throw the windows open
between with crochet. Some girls crochet afterwards. Gasoline is very inflammable
all around the scallops in ‘button-hole’ even the fumes of it, and you don’t want
stitch but I think the binding makes a to run the risk of a dangerous accident,
neater finish.” You can use it in perfect safety, however,

"But what do you do with all your if you keep it absolutely away from fires
old cotton summer dresses?” asked Mrs. or lights. . Colored kid gloves may
Verner. “You can’t make them all be cleaned very well by putting them on
into petticoats and underwaists.” the hand and rubbing with a rag dipped

Miss Euston smiled again. in milk and then rubbed a little on Ivory
"Why," she said, “usually I dye them or toilet soap. Clean a little at a time,

with Dyola and give them a new lease rinsing off with another rag moistened
of life as dresses. My prettiest blue with clean milk,
dress last summer was an old white one, 
dyed, and finished with a big white 
collar and cuffs made from an old pique 
skirt. An old linen one I dyed light
brown, and at present part of it serves as I wonder if "Seafoam Fudge” is any-
a small table cover edged with heavy thing like the sponge taffee you want to
cotton lace dyed the same color. The make. The recipe is: Take 2 cups brown
rest is being made up this winter into a sugar and boil over the fire until it spins
hooked cotton rug—blue and brown, a thread front a fork. You may add %
with a touch of Indian red—for our cup grated chocolate if you like before
living room. You know the inside boiling. Take from the fire and beat
curtains, there, are factory-cotton dyed into it the stiffy beaten white of an egg.
'old blue,’ and the walls are brownish with Whip until rather stiff, then turn into a

border of brown and blue and Indian greased pan and cut into squares. A
red. The grate is dull red brick, and, friend tells me that a sort of sponge taffee
you will remember, there are a copper is made by boiling together brown sugar
jar and an ancient blue and white plate and a pinch of salt; finally add a little
on the mantel, and some Indian red soda, stir up and pour into greased pans,
cushions on the couch. I’m afraid we run Watch carefully lest it burns, 
to blue”—laughingly—"in our house, but To make “Cream Puffs,” put 1 cup 
blue is ‘our color,’ you know.” boiling water in a pan on the stove and

Mrs. Verner nodded. "Yes,” she said, add to it at once ^ cup butter. When
"people should consider that in furnishing. boiling hard plump in a cupful of
Now, there’s Mrs. Davies.—She’s dark flour and stir rapidly until done then
as midnight, and blue doesn’t suit her take off the stove at once. When cool
at all, yet her whole drawing-room is done rub in, one at a time, 3 eggs. No soda
in cream and Alice blue! She’s really or baking powder is added. Drop
handsome but it makes her look a fright. the batter from a spoon in rough heaps
With a background of greens and browns O0 a buttered pan leaving room between
and yellows, she’d be positively— for expansion, and bake in a rather hot
stunning. She’s picturesque-looking oven for about 25 minutes. There will
enough, too, to attempt something even be a hole in the middle of each when done
more daring, with some of the oriental until nicely browned. Let cool then
effects and dashes of black one sees, make a little opening at the side of each
nowadays.—But no,—there she is loom- an(j fill with whipped cream, sweetened
ing up against pale blue and cream. . . slightly and flavored with vanilla. If
Now, tell me, what do you do with old preferred boiled custard, nicely flavored,
stockings? may be used instead of the whipped cream.

“That’s easy,” replied Miss Euston.
"Some of the silk ones are made into 

sleevelets to be worn while doing kitchen 
work.—I forgot to say that some of the 
old cotton skirts are dyed and made 
into kitchen aprons, and finally end their 
days as dust-cloths and rugs.
silk stockings can be knitted into covers pin them to towels or other larger articles
for cushions, and old cashmere ones then carry out to the line and put the
hooked into rugs. But never mix wool towels, etc., on with clothespins. This
and cotton in a rug. All heavy old rags, will greatly prevent cold fingers, also
that will not hook, very well, can be made prolong the life of the handkerchiefs, etc.,
into braided rugs—or patchwork quilts. . which are likely, when put on the line
But now, my dear, I really must go. Come in the ordinary way, to become frozen
over to-morrow afternoon and we’ll finish and tear when one is taking them off.
the subject. I’ll have Mrs. Carey over, 
too. Her hobby is economy in cookery, 
you know.—Now, good-bye,” and she 
was off.

book before me, having taken it down, 
so that I might copy the poem.)

38,
“Were you ever in love?” he asked, 

then, very lightly.
"If I had been,” I replied, “I would 

not likely discuss it with a passing 
stranger."

At that he laughed, making me feel 
uncomfortable, and very young, al
though this man could not be so very 
many years older than I.

A Romance Based on the Rebellion 
of 1837.

Serial rights secured by the Farmer’s 
Advocate and Home Magazine.

CHAPTER X—Concluded.
i.
2’4> 6 and 8 years 1 
s of 36-inch

“Globe" and New York
material. “I see, boy,” he said. “You are in 

“A regular lily,” he observed, patting -the serious stage yet. After a while 
the side of the canoe as we swung out 
a little towards the deeper water of the 
stream.

1!
5SS. Wifiyou’ll get over that, unless this dark 

forest gets too far into your marrow. 
Don’t take life too seriously, boy. It 

“Not that I couldn’t have taken her doesn’t pay. Take all the good things
up the river myself,” he went on,” if that come your way ; cull the roses and pass
I had been put to it. I’ve learned to by the rue. That’s my philosophy.”
handle a paddle, and could manage "But how would the world go on,” 
finely if it weren't for the accursed stones I queried, "if that were everyone’s 
in the bottom. But, you see, there philosophy?” 
had to be someone to bring back the He waited, for a moment, while only 
canoe.” the dip, dip of the paddle broke the

silence.
With that he promptly forgot all about “You were saying?” he resumed after 

me for a time, but looked out to the a little time, as though he had been
darkening shore, and, once or twice, took thinking of something else.—“Oh, yqs
a note-book from his pocket and scribbled —Well, take those folk who are always

trying to push the Universe,—what do 
they accomplish, after all, except to get 
themselves and other people _ into an 
infernal muddle? Take those asses, the 
proletariate, in the French Revolution, 
for instance.—Do you know about the 
French Revolution, boy?"

“I have heard of it,” said I, with some 
sarcasm, to which he seemed quite deaf.

“What a hell-pot they churned up,” 
he continued, yawning as though the 
whole question were scarcely worth 
considering, “And who thanked them for 
it? Even the poets went back on them 
in the end and sang their disappoint
ment."

"But such outbreaks may help the 
next generation,” I said.

"Next generation be—” he began, 
then ended in a laugh. “Oh, I see you’ve 
got it, boy’s—the blood and sacrifice 

"Nothing," he replied, gaily, “except theory—the soul of the Wycliffes and
keep the canoe off the con/ounded stones." Ridleys and Luthers and Cobdens and

"it’s safe enough here,” I said. “Be- Brights, half of whom you may not have
yond at the rapids, we’ll have to be more heard of. Perhaps most men get it, for
careful, but it will be lighter there.” a while, if they haven’t been brought up

“So there's nothing to be afraid of on too much luxury—or have had a
here but the dark,” he laughed. just taste enough of it to tantalize.”

Then presently he began to sing, very In the darkness I could hear him yawn 
softly and in a voice richer than any I again; then he went on, almost sleepily,
have ever heard, the “Canadian Boat ’’Take my word for it, boy, you’ll fare as
Song,” following it through to the end, well in the end, and perhaps other people,
and keeping the rhythm with my paddle, too,, if you go ahead, mind your own
which was here, in almost still water, affairs—and pluck all the roses you come
dipping slowly: to. It's the infernal meddling with

other people’s business that makes all 
the trouble in the world." x

To that there seemed some reason.
“But when other people meddle with 

your business?” I propounded, on second

To Clean Kid Gloves.34, 36, 38, 40, 42
bofVneaSuUre- Si* 
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something, though he could not have seen 
what he was writing. And as we went 
on to the woods, where the water becomes 
very smooth, the ground being level, 
as we plunged into it, the way which 
lay before us appe 
of darkness, with 
and looming black ramparts at either 
side whose serrated tops pierced a darkly 
luminous sky. So still was everything 
that nothing was to be heard but the 
dipping of the paddle and perhaps it 
was the silence that recalled Selwyn.

6, 8 and 10, years, 
yards of 36-inch 

;nts. 
aination.
all, 32-34; Medium, 
tid Extra Large, 44- 

Size Medium 
yards of 36 inch

ents.

a red like a channel 
inky water below,

Sponge Taffee. Cream Puffs.
For Mrs. G. C. F., Nippissing, Ontario.

are.

“Ugh.” Talk about the Styx!” he 
said. “Boy, it seems to me that you are 
Charon, so I must be the duffer that’s 
being paddled across. For heaven’s sake 
do something to break this death!”—but 
there was a lilt of levity in his tone.

“What can I do, sir?” I said.
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“Faintly as tolls the evening chime,
Our voices keep tune and our oars keep 

time,
Soon as the woods on the shore look dim,
We'll sing at Sainte Anne’s our parting thought.

hymn. “Why, shoot ’em and be done with
Row, brothers, row, thg stream runs fast it", he replied, flippantly. “Look after 
The rapids are near, and the daylight’s your own affairs, but don’t shoulder all 

past.” the troubles of the world. I-et it look
after its own. It won't thank you."

“Do you know that song?” he asked. “But—” I began.
“Yes, sir,” 1 replied. “It was written “For heaven’s sake this is too solemn,” 

on the Ottawa. Sometimes I wish Moore Be interrupted. “I’m afraid I wasn’t born 
had written one for the canoe, too.” with the soul of a martyr, boy, and so,

“So do I," he assented. "Just another problems don t interest me greatly. Teach 
time when the poet forgot to grab the the world to look only on beauty and it 
golden opportunity.—How do you like W*B forget the rest, 
the alliteration there?—But hold ! Do “That depends on what one considers 
you know this? It’s appropriate in this beauty, perhaps,” I ventured, 
spot of echoing gloom, or glooming echo, But he laughed me away from further 
I know not which;” reciting then: argument.

“Come, come,” he said, “let's not 
spoil the night. Let’s talk of love, and 
music, and poetry. Ever heard this?—

The Scrap Bag.
Hanging Out Small Articles.

In cold weather, after washing small 
articles such as handkerchiefs and collars, ■Old

11

/e had the blue 
erner. “I never 
gether."
ncd Miss Euston, 
p to one color 
1 to it only the 
If I hadn’t had 

: bought enough 
or the sleeves 
>uy a little new

An “Easy” Medicine.
Some people find it almost impossible 

to take salts, castor oil, or any of the 
Mrs. Verner, watching her through ordinary purgatives. Agar is a laxative 

the window, said to herself. about which they should know. It is
‘‘A perfect little genius! I do believe a Japanese sea-weed, and in Japan is

that coat is her old one, turned and fixed known as “agar-agar.” It may be bought
up with a new velvet collar, cuffs and by the ounce at any good drug-store and
belt. And she made her hat herself! looks similar, almost, to prepared breakfast
Yet she has the best ‘style’ of any girl foods, being in whitish flakes. A table-
about here !—A perfect little genius! spoonful, once a day,added to porridge,

prepared cereals, soup, etc., will be found 
to be a sufficient laxative. The agar
is almost tastless, and its presence m 
food will be quite unknown, unless, 
possibly, one is told before, when one’s 
imagination, may get to work.

“How sweet the answer Echo makes 
To music at night,

When, roused by lute or horn, she wakes, 
And far away, o’er lawns and lakes,

Goes answering light.

“Yet Love hath echoes truer far,
And far more sweet,

Than e'er beneath the moonlight's star, 
Of horn, or lute, or soft guitar,

The songs repeat.

“’Tis when the sigh is quite sincere— 
And only then—

The sigh that's breathed for one to hear 
Is by that one, that only dear,

Breathed back again.”

I love thee so, that, maugre all thy 
pride,

Nor wit, nor reason, can my passion hide. 
Do not extort thy reasons from this 

clause,
For that I woo, thou therefore hast no 

cause,
But, rather, reason thus with reason 

fetter,—
Love sought is good, but given unsought 

is better’.”

But I knew he was no longer addressing 
me, nor expecting me to answer, and so 
1 sink into silence, nor did he show interest 

When he had ended I said nothing, again until we had entered the rapids, 
for there was a quality of soul music in when he sat up and watched me, never
his rendering, and a timbre in his voice f°r a moment afraid, but only keen to
that effected me strangely. watch the game with the water and the

"Do you know that?” he repeated stones, which I could by m m ans have^j
“We have Moore’s poems at home, played had I not been so familiar with

sir,” I replied. (And I confess that at the spot.
this moment, as I write, I have the —* meanwhile, in spite of myself,

jgglj
in
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You’d wonder 
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31J. 5(To be continued.)

A Correction.
B you win substitute the word “muster" 

■or ‘minister” in the article on Dr. Cody, 
Page 133 last week’s issue, the sentence 
will make sense. There was a misprint. 
Also on Col. 1, p. 137, for “Russia” 
substitute “Prussia.”

Idle Moment.—•Occupation for an 
“Charley, dear,” said young Mrs. I orkins, 
“have you a minute to spare?

“Yes.”
“Well, I wish you would tell 

what is meant by a 'League 
and ‘freedom of the seas’. Washington

Ifme exactly 
of Nations’Coming to Canada.

By the way, Philip Gibbs is coming to 
t-anada and will lecture. If he should Star.
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The policy of the Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, 
to sell its cars for the lowest possible price consistent with 
dependable quality is too well known to require comment. 
Therefore, because of present conditions there can be no 
change in the price of Ford Cars.
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Runabout -
Touring -
Coupe -
Sedan ...

Standard Chassis 

One-Ton Truck Chassis

These prices are F. O. B. Ford, Ontario

$ 660
690
875

1075
625 i

750

All prices subject to war tax charges, except truck, and chassis.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
FORD ONTARIO

H contrastingtthis man and his philosophy 
of life with such as The Schoolmaster, 
and Mackenzie—of those that I have 
seen. With his creed of not meddling 
in other folk’s affairs I could give full 
agreement, hut the question remained as 
to what one must do if one’s rights, or 
one’s neighbor’s were set upon, and the 
old story came to me of someone who 
once said "Am 1 my brother’s keeper?” 
. . Yet I had to admit a fascination about 
the man, in his voice and manner, and 
the very grace of him as he sat there in the 
darkness. Aye, and in a certain gen
erosity of him, too, for when we had come 
out of the rapi<Js and I was gaining my 
breath after the hard paddling, having 
been compelled at last to resort to the 
pole, for recent rains have swollen the 
stream somewhat, he leaned towards 
and said :

“By Jove, boy, I’d give ten years of 
my life to have such muscle and wind 
as yours!"

‘Perhaps you haven’t practised so 
much, sir,” said I.

"But the length of you! 
breadth of your shoulders1’

How tall 
"Six feet

fernal looking spe 
brought me, at 
Looks like

oo, to which you have
ie end of the Styx

. ... some the Plutonian shades
to which Dante and Virgil descended
\ou saw to it that you paddled me far
vou?—Rut°'It *Vair Beatrice, didn’t
you' After a°n’wen°grUdge against 
>ou. Alter all twas my own doing
or, rather, that clown, Downs—Whit 
ho, there, Downs! What ho!" and look-
whistle" hh" uh0ukier’ 1,6 ^ve a shrill 
! r";hlch was answered from
a ‘"Ve d,stfar,ce. “Well," he said, turn- 
n back to me, all his air of jaunty 

levity returned to him. "So you have 
nothing to say about the little girl over 
at the tavern? Think that over lad
Pocahontas^ 'tfT'0’ b>' J°Ve’ a regular 
Localiontas! Plunk it over, lad Pluck
Kfvic™’65’ Whlle yOU ma>-; that’s my

reason other than that I could not bear 
the name of Barry on this man’s lips, 
and yet less the light air with which he 
spoke. But I kept my thought to myself, 
and, a moment later, perceiving the 
gleam of a fire between the trees and on the 
water, made for it and drew up the 
to the shore.

Selwyn sprang out as lightly as he had 
come in, then taking a coin from his 
pocket tossed it into the canoe. “There,” 
he said, "I’m much obliged to you.”

Now I have no compunction about 
taking money for honest work, when 
1 have bargained with a man, but the 
thought of being paid by Howard Selwyn, 
with whom I had not bargained at that, 
and in such fashion, must have stuck in 
my crop. At all events, no sooner had ,, 
the coin struck the bottom than I felt the 
hot blood in my face and the next second 
the bit of metal was jingling on the slab of 
rock at his feet.

I do not take money from you,

And the 
he said, (

arc you?"
one in my socks," said I.

And how much do you weigh?"
About thirteen stone."

"Vet you are only a lad," he said.
I he bush as you call it, has given

you a good deal, hasn’t it?"
“ \ g,rca^ deal, sir", I acquiesced 

And you, Win settle down and become 
j pdI 1 ° ‘L , he went on, so that I scarcely 
knew what he meant. "You will marry 
and five m a little gray house among the 
rees. Now what about that little 
avern E1 ,m the road beyond there?— 

Barbara, ,s ,t that they call her? 
about her?

“I have nothing to sav about her" 
Gilet w;°r,ly- '„"Ue have come to the 

h the Gulch, is it ?" he said. An in
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_„rrfSdwyn,;. .aid, .nd raised my

^ T »= Sphâls'bÿ"^"^'of ”ldier*’children

canoe and°was holding it to the shore as

SgSS'ÉH Current Events
water my horse some weeks ago. Ive ------
hin trying to place you all the way up.

“I’ll be thankful to you if you will let

m<? g°' he^did not release the canoe.
low whistle, and

1
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The Ontario Legislature will assemble 

Feb. 25. §j/ That tells the farmer \
J how to make his own 1 t 
I Farm Buildings. II

On pages 54 and 55 of the book enti- mj 
tied “What theFarmer can do with Con- II 
Crete” will be found valuable information 1 
on Concrete Watering Troughs and I 
Tanks—and how to build them.

This is one of the most important uses ’ 
to which concrete can be put. Concrete 
tanks are easily built, require no repairs, 
do not rot, will not crack. Being easily 
cleaned they are sanitary—the walls do 
not absorb impurities from the water as 
in the case of wood construction.

Our book gives full instructions for 
building tanks and every other farm 
improvement that can and should be
built of concrete. Send for this useful money
saving book. Send to-day—it’s free to any farmer.

Canada Cement Company Limited
501 Herald Building^ Montreal

But
ISunday, Feb. 16, has been fixed by 

the Dominion Government as a day of 
National intercession for the Peace Con
ference.

Instead he gave a
^ItWlf right, old chap,’’ he said 
and somehow I knew that he thought 
me jealous over Barry, and was glad of 
the-darkness that covered the -guilty 
reddening of my face, for it shamed me to 
know that I could be jealous over such 
trifling excuse as he had given me.

"See here”, he said, “you hate me, 
don’t you?”

“No, sir.”
“Well—you don’t like me, 

least.”
“Perhaps.” . ,
He laughed again, and drew the 

canoe along until he was yery close to me.
“Now,” he said, “have you any reason

for hating me?” , .
To which I could only reply that 1 

had not, except that I was not accustomed destroyed, 
to being ordered to do things by strangers,
nor to having money thrown me like The Sinn Feiners, whose leader is 
a bone to a dog. “Eamonn” de Valera, met at the old

“I know,” he said, when I had finished, Mansion House in Dublin on Jan. 21,
should not have done that. But, on arKj proclaimed the establishment of an

my oath I did it of habit. In the length Irish Republic. About half the Sinn
and breadth of this bush I have received Feiners elected to the British Parliament
hospitality and had my pay refused, but participated ; the rest are in English
I have not yet found a youth and you prisons because of former rebellion,
are only a lad—who spurned a gold piece Marshal French, Governor of Ireland,
Sren though tossed to him. I meant well. gave no order for interference with the
But, honestly, boy I knew you of finer meetings, whose sessions were opened in

If I had not, how could I have the Irish language. The matter has,
With you as I^did on the way up. however, brought to the fore again in

How could I have recited to you The England the old question of Home Rule
Echo’?—How could I speak to you as I for Ireland,
am now? Now, lad, makk it up with me, 
won’t you?”

Never have I heard a voice so per
suasive. Even as he spoke he drew 
me, and so I laid my’hand upon the one 
which he extended to me and did not 
realize my grip until he exclaimed with 
the pain of it, then laughed.

“Hold off, ‘Macduff!’’ he cried. “Now 
iyou see that’s how I gather some of my 
roses. I make friends of enemies.
Will you come up and have a smoke?—
No?—Then good-night, and thank you, 
and remember me to pretty Barbara.

She will tell you I stayed at the tavern 
last night.”

.
The women of France are demanding 

representation on the League of Nations 
committee.

1

Portuguese warships are bombarding 
Oporto, which is in the hands of the 

to say the Monarchists, who have started an attempt 
to put ex-King Manuel on the throne of 
Portugal.

ft
i 1

■
:China, in her splendid effort to get 

rid of the opium curse, has begun the 
burning of opium stores in Shanghai. 
On the first day $2,000,000 worth was ■|
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Sales Offices at

Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Calgary. ■
E

Canada Cement can be secured from over M
2000 dealers in nearly every city, town 
and village in Canada. If you cannot 

locate a convenient dealer, write 
our nearest Sales OJSce

clay.
talked

B 1
The result of the elections in Germany 

has been to clear the air very materially 
and show exactly where the people stand. 
Ebert and Scheidemann remain in power 
and the “Reds” have been snowed under; 
Germany, in short, will have neither 
Kaiserism nor Bolshevism. Subject to 
slight revision the returns were as follows: 
Majority Socialists, 166; Christian 
People's Patty (or Centrists), 93; Demo
crat Party, 75; National Socialists, 
37; so called “wild” parties, 5. A result, 
rather unexpected outside of Germany, 
was the return of 34 women as members 
of the National Assembly. The first as
sembly of the National Assembly shall 
be convoked at Weimar, in the former 
Court Theatre, on Feb. 6, the object 
of meeting at Weimar being to remove 
the Assembly, as far as possible, from the 
influence of the old Prussian spirit at 
Berlin. Berlin will, however, be retained 
as the Seat of Government, and later, 
when stability is assured, the real Parlia
ment, to which the Assembly at Weimar 
is just as preliminary, will be held in the 
Capital.
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As I pushed out into the stream 1 heard 

his “man”, evidently, approaching, for 
Selwyn’s voice sounded over the water.

“Hello, there, Downs. Got the horses 
fixed all right?”

To which came a less musical one: 
“I 'ave, sir. They’re hall shod han’ ready, 
sir. Han' the camp's hall ready, too, sir, 
so you can myke yourself at ’ome roight 
awy, sir.”
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So now 1 have given the grip of con
fidence to Howard Selwyn, though why 
I did so I cannot tell, for I swear I do 
not like him—yet like him in the same n°w 
breath, I must confess. overturn the Bolshevist's Government,

_ One thing, however, I have learned : and Trotsky is reported to be in flight and
Since I have experienced it myself I have removing the headquarters of Govern-
less cause to be displeased^-with little ment to Nijni Novgorod. I he peasants
Barry’s fascination by him. revolt has come from the attempt of the

Bolshevist Government to fix the prices 
of farm products in the interests of the 
towns people, who make up the Bolsheviki.

Well, I have given him the grip Esthonian troops, also, have been fight- 
of confidence. ing the Bolsheviki, and on Jan. 22 oc

cupied Narva, 81 miles from Petrograd. 
In the meantime Admiral Kolchak 
continues to build up his Government at 
Omsk, Siberia, and is steadily securing 
adherents. A decision of the ■ Peace 
Conference at Paris, concerning Russia, 
recognizes the right of the Russian people 
to settle their own affairs, and proposes 
that on Feb. 15 representatives of all the 
organized bodies in Russia meet represent
atives of the Allies at Princes’ Islands in 
the Sea of Marmora, near Constantinople, 
to discuss questions concerning Russia

________  and her relations with other powers.
Total to Jan 24 er eny on In the meantime the struggle for a sane
Kindly address contributions to The democratic Government goes 

Farmer's A,i, , . 1T _, Poland also, where Paderewski, the
London Qnt °Cate an® "ome Magazine, great pianist, who has come to the top

as statesman besidés, is working out a 
p , ~ _ . scheme of Government on moderate

M » 6 S'A' Home- and stable lines. It is probable that the
1 rs' ’™m- 1-• Johnson also sends $1 for great Polish estates will all be expropriated

■’« * *

The peasants about Petrograd are 
in such rebellion as threatens to É

I
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The Dollar Chain
iLittle Willie had been cut off with one 

helping of pie.
“Well, my little man,” asked the min

ister, to cheer him up, “What are you 
going to be when you’re a man?”

Willie looked mournfully at the min
ister's second piece of pie. “A minister,” 
said he.—(Original.)

Take It On Trialfor reconstruction work—to assist 
maimed and blind Canadian t CL. _ 
in earning how to help themselves.

Contributions from Jan 17 to Jan. 24: 
Mrs. Wm. L. Johnson, $4.

Previously acknowledged

“There,”
soldiers Factory

Prices :

middle-Save duty and 
men’s big profits. Buy 
direct and keep the 
money that adds no 
value.

a$5,803.00

Maloney Jr.—The teacher told us 
about breathing oxygen into our lungs 
and breathing carbonic acid gas out. _ 

Mrs. Maloney—Shu re 'tis all roight 
for ye young people to learn thim things 
but oi’ve been breathing air both ways 
too long to change.—Puck.

on in Free Catalogue
Shows all models, table 
and cabinet styles, at 

/- lowest prices. Records 
free. Write to-day. mTHE GRAND PHONOGRAPH CO. 

123 Bay St., Desk F ||Toronto
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and given over to people 
and develop the land.

• « * *
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El jAisruII ms who will use else. With some crops iust a day or two 
means loss or gain. After the critical 
stage is past you can adjust your hours. 

Note: Since the above was written a In case some will not understand what 
definite step has been taken at the Peace is meant by the critical time: if it's 
Conference. On Jan. 25 President Wilson potatoes, the spraying; if onions, the 

and ,F>rem,er Lloyd George sec- weeding; if roots, the thinning; if it is 
onded a motion favoring the adoption of chickens we want to know what they
i !îfUk0 Nations. Mr. Wilson de- cost. If it is cows figure up the feed,

clared that “the fortunes of the world Keep account of the proceeds, if sold or
ar^n°k' tn the hands of the plain people,” used; the cow must have the credit 
a|\d that the war ha ss wept away those however disposed. I know it is a lot
old foundations by which small coteries of bother, but I know of what I am telling
nave ^used mankind as pawns in the you to do. I know it can and has been done, 
game. The motion was adopted and I have done the deed myself, yes and more, 
Committees were subsequently chosen to weighed every cow’s milk, figured it up, 
work out a plan that can be put into the end of every month, and at the end I 
practice. 0f the year. It gives a change of work, I

gives you change çf thought. This we I 
can do while we rest. Some think it is I 
the one who puts in most hours at manual I 

y | What can a woman do on the farm labor that will serve the country best; I 
ni® 11°p? AI1 womcn cannot go to the but I think not. He who “makes two I 
m I fields and take a man's place, but there - blades of grass grow where before only I 
HI I are a great many who can help in the one grew” is the one who best serves. I 
ffl I bam, take over the chores and let the 
m | men have every hour for field work as 

soon as spring work starts. To do this

_, Cookery for Winter
IBM I and then start all that extra work wilhfeoon Artichoke Soup.—Scrape and boil about 

discourage one. Even if you know how 2 lbs. artichokes. Boil in salted water un
to do the work it will be hard, the work in til done, then put through a sieve. Take 
the house will be at a standstill, you a quart of good milk and boil in it 1 
will need all your nerve. I would advise tablespoon whole black peppers, 6 cloves 
a gradual falling in line, the only way to a blade or two of mace, and an onion, 
successfully master the situation. It When the milk is well flavored strain it. 
takes backbone but it can and should Put on the stove again and thicken with 
be done on a great many farms; if not a large tablespoonful of butter and a table- 
great many cows will be disposed of on spoonful of flour rubbed together. When 
the small fanns, yes and pigs and chickens, cooked add the artichoke pulp, let boil up 
Chores require to be well looked to if there once, stir in a little cream and serve with 

■ i“ [° b® any profit, with the expensive bits of hot buttered toast. This soup 
_ I ,eed ° to-day. The farmer who has is nourishing and delicious, and may well 

I no boys of his own is at a loss to get help; " form the chief dish at supper.
I it is either sell or the women meet the Celery Toast.—Cut crisp pieces of 
I situation. One man can only do sp celery into pieces about 2 inches long 
I much even in 16 hours. He can not then shred fine and lay in ice-cold water
I drive a team, hoe, and milk cows at for 2 hours. Butter pieces of toast
|the t,™e- The women in England cover with the celery and pour over it 

Sr Riverdale Dutchland bom Sept. 5 1917 «ire I S?t„01ng al,.kmds °( farm Work and it whipped cream seasoned with salt. Dust 
Tn17ihiK^? Creamelte Cornucopia who’s dam is a I j®0^8 38 *[ rt must be done the same a very little cayenne or paprika over and
eu«idïulBliStmafiw?lanitiïaJi??80.na Lad- Dam I “ere. not that the women did not do it serve at once.
« ^rol^e^e^nty^rW a^ave^fine817°™° who loaded every Graham Flour Nut Bread.-Two cups 
individual, will «end photo on request. I o3^ ®f hay and grain on a one-hundred- white flour, 2 cups Graham flour, 1 egg

my, my, _ _ I a5*C U^m’ but not W COu,d do that; 1 teaspoon salt, 1 cup chopped nuts, 1U
M. McDOWELL takes more strength than they possess, cups milk, 4 level teaspoons baking-

Woodstock Shipping Station hardeT work wJ* JhradUully us®d to P°wder, l cup molasses or sugar. Sift the
Oxford Centre P O I " work’ . We . who have always flours and baking-powder and salt to-

G. T R and C P R I c®^1 f®r a garden might extend our work get her; add the nuts, beaten egg, molasses
and L" F" R ,and take over the potato or root crop, and milk. Mix well and turn fnto a b^t-

Siome might try onions or beans. One tered tin. Let rise 20 minutes, then bake
should know what the soil is best adapted slowly for 1 hour. Use a oaf-tin for
for and be sure that it is in proper shape baking in. „ ,0r
to produce There may be failures even , Creamed Carrots.—Wash, scrape and
after all the knowledge we possess has boil the carrots until tender in salted 
been_ called to meet the situation. The water. Turn off the water, slice the car- 
weather conditions may be hard to meet. rots m the saucepan, add a lump of but
ine excessive rains during the past two ter rolled in flour and cover with boilinv
planting seasons have been the cause of mi,k- Stir until the flour cooks and 8
many failures of potatoes; beans and hot, with meat, for dinner,
corn have been almost universal failures Potato and Nut Loaf.—One cud hot 

*>me sections. Don’t let us under- mashed potatoes, a cup chopped nuts’
take too much, but what we do, do well. 1 cup breadcrumbs, 2 eggs, milk butter’
One half the ground well looked after Put the nuts in a basin, add the potatoes 
would often have produced better re- a bttle salt and pepper, the beaten eggs’

I suits, and results are what we are after breadcrumbs and enough milk ’
no matter what work we undertake. stiff paste. Make into a loaf lav on a

Now just a word as to the clothes we buttered tin, put some bits of butter over
wear doing the work. We see the English [he top and bake in a hot oven until

Write for our lame nh n women have adopted the men’s style brown. When putting the loaf in to bake
Sreîog°ue0Noaf-IPt’s0tf0re,^tfyÔ<:f hLaTri "<* T? -No Woman «n ^ a cupful of hot water into the ™„

The Adams Furniture Co I imir„H I h i ' d y with comfort in corsets, high a*80 a tablespoonful of butter, and usé
TOMOTO - "ONTARIO ted *<7 80 15 UP to us to adjust our this for basting. When the loaf s taked

_______________________ ° I clothing to our own comfort, save our ?“t on to a hot platter, thicken the
. selves unnecessary washing and ironing. !n the pan slightly and

Seng of Welcome -Sung from Coest t0 Co«st I I have read that in France all the meals oa^-
When Our Soldier Boys Come Home af,e served on tables covered with white

Wwhwd Mûrie by Gwr* B. Ctark, oilcloth, the laundrymen having gone D
WlU. Mc.II.nt .rr.ng.ment by JuU. Bre.il to the war. I suppose the women have Prayer of a Contented C
Po.t.TnTufJth^cT.™uNwitho°nY , "° t,me t0 W-S,h and iron’ One can buy “l am a milk machine.

■tunpfor Po.teg. Heur.. . copy.'*" I ,>nninir S- t*lat do n°t require “I ask only for proper food and
GEORGE B. CLARKE ™n "g,,In buVln8 our summer clothes and I will produce rich pure swee^m^

28 Grcv.nor St. - Toronto, c.n.d. I?* !™«h1[ save many an hour over the “The more ear ,lcn- Pure- sweet milk.
___________ ____________ ironing board if we kept this in mind i,eit!.r n,ae glven ,nc, the more and

Seed Com To make 9Ure °f a crop buy Xes and ,etLus do all our sewing up now' want to'drX I Ca" and .Wl11 Produce. I 
ia^rted from^tandi home *rown,.**d- °“rs then clean house before spring opens up’ 1!p, d because ,t; ,s my life’s work.

. I « at” 3.ioLmme W"k "”d" favorable
share, what the cost is. We can find

frr„ he ",en the cost of preparing 
the soil. We will buy the seed o/if wf
have it will know its value. Now kee 
your time; if you can do as much wor

Blights the Soul.—“Here is a preacher 1!" a" hour as a man V°u are entitled to a 
who announces that the automobile is a or two can. but get an hour “Please do not
menace to religion.” 1°™ iT’i.lF5 ™«l«g>vea day or strike me.

“Mribberithe ^°r zffIIO,W ,X)ught a a time when time means * money "‘tÏX8 to b<- Petted often,
second-hand car. -Charlo,,, Ob„rv,,\„ ,h, ,i„e bo,-tie i„ ,„d Zorg.T ,l"

'
:

i;Hp!-

I 1 !{ r
m felirirsllii: 1

fis. iif BURN8 !Id i

J 1
• Tta^p^No."i (K N^ï *80'00 I

No- 2 (artr. N'o.'ï'for'püritÿj 745

AIî*tf* — Ontario Variegated ' .

37 00
(Biennial) hulled seed......ls.fio

&.ttach*g' f°r Ck>ver and TimotiBN

CORN ON COB 
i Fiw

l,YOUR RAILS»I 1Jill
Iq- Ef

Pli AmII
I Sarnia Woven 
1 Wire FenooII!

tkmx. too. the 
W plow le là. 
rWdsreln or

§ S
: I 1 Z£n£. A Farm Woman’s Advice.Be.

Sarnia5 i!ill8 a«d.te£,Sd «lSt.eî5jatoh,miSSft,1,î,

Rœsgsas■iO on. tor

I»
Oxford Co., Ont. Yours for Success.

mWgranain No. 7~.|i I-n ln-.bigoD. tor rnu .nd.
“ f'tZJ'àrJï'z 
no* o^ulrur, ÊaMsra

■pi

^:^Mt"how98to^
I J

’ oircolar.nd prie, lilti.fro. loynn.
warm roan.

il;; If you order 25 Bushels of Corn or 
refburileU*11 all°W ® reduction of 33c
PpYrRi*i«5rCeJor oar ADVANCE

No Middleman'» profita. -
BARGAIN IN BAGS

.

SARNIA FENCE COMPANY, Ltd.
WtalNf. BtefteM ------

1 v ” T

- 1Ilf 'ill
1

in Va

ShUI1KE
Ii If

ff ;

Centre View FarmI
?
r1 F

Offers for Sale
S;

i
■4 ti \ «I

E-’ rt'§*l
I Ii|i ,

■ Whitewashing
Sculars b" h®88 ready for U8e- Write for

I :
? i

OUR LOW PRICES
ON

Cream Separator
WILL INTEREST YOU

SOLD ON EASY 
TERMS.

Write for agents address

King Separator Work
of Canada. 

BRIDGEBURG, ONTARIO

Acco Chemical Co., Ltd.
31 RIVER ST.

servemm TORONTO
F- Ritchie & Co., Ltd.

TORONTO - Sole Agent.B-v’

DO YOU NEED to form a
li ■

FURNITUREI
1

HI
E * gravy 

pour around theI :
El-

Beans.
In the merry month of June,
Not too late, yet not too soon,

We trotted out the seed-drill and we 
filled it up with beans,

Mixed them with some fertilizer 
Hoping thus to knock the Kaiser

For the Food Board told us daily we 
are fighting by these means.

ow.

1 i l-;s I;I

So for days and days together,
In all kinds of wind and weather,

The seed-drill fought for Britain in a 
patriotic way 

And as we trudged beside 
We the horrid Hun defied 
For Increased Production surely was one 

way to win the day.

400 Bus. Seed Selected
CtefrBaPa,^°,L^i.,4 00 Per bU8he' f 0 b’

S. J. McLENON

I I must have good food 
pastures.

P Ztt'„n7k

; SX!lf„Vh„,r„d '",t in ,b' ™
from rich

SOUTH WOODSLBE ONTARIO
Now those beans are up by acres 
And they made the ; Berlin Fakirs . 
Wish all good Canadian farmers at the 

bottom of the sea 
For they helped the war to win 
Eaten straight or in the tin,

So we bow in salutation to the beans 
that are to be.

swear at me and do notf

help make me

-:

SS

GEO.KEITH &50v
24 KING ST. E.TC

m
;’S

SEEDS

>
■9

f : 
;
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Landscape Architecture

^^Furmsfied Free to
Fanner

EARLY ♦ %

y

ers of 125.00
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Landscape Architecture
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........... -It» We have added a new Department to our Farmers’ Aid Service. For years we have
been helping farmers to lay out their farm buildings on the most convenient and economical
plans. Now we go a step farther and show you how to lay out your entire Farm—furnishing
p)>wi> that indicate<the aroet efficient lay-out of Fields, Lanes. Fences, Gates, Windbreaks, Orchard,
and Shrubbery. This service is designed to aid you in handling crops and stock economically,
includes approved directions for "’Crop Rotations" on the whole farm. By utilising our service, you not
only obtain an ideal barn. but you also secure expert assistance in raising the produce that is to fill your Barn,
with lightened labor and increased profits.

IS— i
3.78
8.71
8.
8. *

*M r aof Corn or 
tlon of 23c K'

■■#§13

+t.y: » 

.v.i-vt®

XDVANCe 
our price* 
to farmers.

/; v:‘ •. ^

GS ,S*sly patched 
it quail* 
W. aecond 
frd quality, 
> per down.

a
st

\ *
T?"I s# B Yel ,1.

*75 °q1370”Tf

1815
All The Farm Buiumhgs Forà 100 Acre Farm

For *2258

m#

/

lift Ift

teiii
' ?fflg >:
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IMPLEMENT
HOUSE

FARMER’S
GARAGE’ICES

Could any recommendation be stronger than this letter expressing the 
satisfaction a Mount Pleasant man feels over the job we gave him? We 
have hundreds of such testimonials on file:
Dear Sirs:—

Mr. Rutherford finished the Bern on Saturday July 6th, and 1 ««n well 
satisfied with the job. 1 am proud of the Barn.
July 9. 1918.

This building is framed, marked 
and ready to. erect. A ready
made building—fire-proof, strong 
and tight. Safe against 
storm. Read what is said of it 
by one fanner who recently 
bought one:

The Ready-made Storehouse 
which 1 ^ bought from you last 
Summer is all you claimed. 1 am 
perfectly satisfied with it in every

This garage 
erects every piece cut and marked. 
Noaaw required—you «imply nail 
and bolt it together. High grade 
material throughout.

Read what a purchaser has to eay,

"My garage cost me about half 
what a similar garage 
advertised for, by ana 
firm. It ie large enough eo 1 
run my 7 pesseager ear in.

S. WAY KENT.

to you ready to

;ggrraters «ny
GARNET SHIELDS

i:!’ YOU 

5Y *
;PRESTON STEEL TRUSS BARNS

Our Barns have Steel Trusses, and price includes all lumber, elding, roofing, 
doors, windows and lightning protection. If you can supply any lumber, 
send us a list of what you have and we may be able to make a substantial 
allowance for it.
The Buildings we supply are designed to give you the greatest capacity at 
the lowest coat.
The Barn shown and described above is the strongest, neatest and best- 
protected Barn you can buy at any price—large enough to hold ell the crops 
from the most fertile 100-acres you ever sew. The Price, $1,813, includes 
Preston Lightning Protection System. During the pest six years we 
have erected hundreds of Preston Steel Truss Barns-—and not one of these

F '' *» 9S8I,

i*

■ .SI/res*
ft.ft'ft^ft

H. A. WATSON.Works
m

Snelgrove, Ont. 
Feb. 9. 1917. Parie, Ont.

Get Ï*B«rn you^U^^id of—» the coupon below. On receipt of 

your request, we promptly forward our big Barn Book and full particulars 
of our Product ana our Service.

ARIO W- "1
The Metal Shingle & Siding Co. Limitedt

PRESTON
120 Guelph Street

TORONTO
40 Abell Street

MONTREAL
86 De Lorimier Ave.

n,
drill and we
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Fount i, iS66 [AM

MarketsPOX/LTRY OuCome to Detroit
-TheAutomobile 
98k Center*

^BGGS^ 1st-
to "Ttu

2nd 
plainly 
and ni» 
address

Continued from'pagc 174.
_________________ fac* that mills have been closing down

Condensed advertisements will be inserted I ?win8 to the cessation of purchasing 
n i r this beading at three cents per word each I ">r the Allies. Prices held steady, at

for ^SdSKi « Government stand _
-X Cash must always accompany the I ar<* ®Pnn8f wheat flour m bags, for ship- H

, f" any advertisement under this heading. I m«it to country points, Montreal freight I
dmÏÏk X^S wintefS fl° “ft, Ontario L

lag columns. No advertisement Inserted ter wheat flour, $11.10 per barrel, in I |
ü*na0cgnte'_______________________ _____ cotton bags. White com flour, P

AFRICAN GANDERS. INDIAN RUNNER. ncrhar^l’rl^L'^ ?OU[ $10J5 to $11 I I
Pekin and Muscory Duck». Barred Rock PCiumr^-!i “ej|vere<j to the trade.

e°c*g"»«-___________ John Annesser, TUbury, Ont. I Mlllfeed.—Car lots of bran were

agKMpssssis SJ-KiK

MAMMOTH bronze turkeys, w. H. T?*» î°$58’* mixed mouille,$46 to S48;
Bgatties R.R» Wo. 1, Wilton Grove, Ontario. I ^iry feed, ^42 to $43 per ton, including

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS FOR torTfor^^.t.0 th* trade*,e8S 250■ per
gietprtse winners. Angus Beattie. *.R. No. 1. I „ ,r,sP^t ca™.
WBten Grove. Ont.______________________________ ?f.V;~Na 1 timothy, $21 to

PUGH'S PEERLESS & C. RHODE ISLAND I No : 9 «î2?Ver™*Xed,.120 to $21;
"“-ber of huge, da,K brilliant. iUd St 9 to. «1; No. 2 clover,

SL'SÆÆk3 t,n,"hy *,s “,19
d, . —1er of — ÂjîfwîS I ajçle..—Priœ* were unchanged at 17c.

kRTs'Er, Frcd MPu*h’ CUremont' cow!= [Sc. for bulls; 2lc. for
- ' 1 f“n':.flat: vtol skins, 20c.; for grassers

?nA k*P?’ and 30c. per lb. for veal* 
lamb skins $2 each; horse $5 to $6.9$

_________________________, 5®fh: rough tallow, 3Kc. per lb.; abattoir

WHIJE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS, HENS. I lat *■ <31,(1 rendered, 15c. to 16 He. per lb.
and pullets bred from winners at Guelph for 4 1 

?i*0““ire 7“™. Improve your stock. - Satlsfac- 
R Trivett- Bax 346.

newmarkets Ont.

i i
irz .1ian<

• • he 3rd—
•special

*h auto-
tractor indu^S

©faSSfe
^,'SraêES EE

, n V°'°92 =»"’ J*ot including trucks 
”td that Dodge, Buick, Cadillac, Packard tad'' £*_ 
others have enough unfilled orders on handto 
going at full speed day and night for months . 

factories are also behind on orders. Thousands fof t«t™ <
profitaWe^fe  ̂ «*« •

EARN $100 TO $400 A MONTH
„ Hold down a good job or go Into business for yourself. We can 

W [ew short weeks to handle any auto or tractor proposition. Our SmrereJ 
has from twenty to thirty-five cars for you to work on. Different cS? 
come every day.—In our block test department alone, we have

feront types of motors. We have absolutely the best equipment obtainable.”**’1 J

Factories Endorse Our School.

-
m

V-.Ill

I
i i

■
i

If a
will to 
of adi
Si

Onfc
Ana

i

1m ?
Tractor Course Included In Auto Q

-5^d‘s.*;asît!'£gss,,ïa-' aSfeA.°ags^Lg»A>M
ment and our methods of teaching. Read ment, every man who takes the comnEflBRSiiL t years a
jfs. £.%.% -
feront parts of the country asking about us. eluded with the Auto course at ti ”

Aeroplane Course Included in Auto tuitlon- »W k
Course.

We are including the complete Aeroplane 
Mechanics Course with the Automobile Course 
at no additional cost. We have Curtiss equip
ment for inetrdetions.

Earn While You Learn.
If necessary we can secure work for you to 

help pay expenses while you are taking our 
courses.

1. <
man tl

Courses Also in owner.5553: •
Eg-SHÊsHâ

*«>• Brasers and Welders Ire . “I
110.00 per day. Factorh^SS 
always toting for thewmîa  ̂
rt Anv Tims

l&gssjfssr««.. œ anaI :!i Ans.-
2. I 

out —I 
of the 
to the e

B

- 'ing1
38.00 to 110.00 
garages are ___

Detroit la Place to Learn. You Can Start Any Tinte. 
“en_get Proferonoe and get jobs quickly. No other

accessories factories.

Chicago.

to $17.30; throwouts, $15.75 to $16.50; 
P’^, food to choice. $11.75 to $14.50.

Cattle, compared with a week ago 
choice and prime beef steers steady;
S"?»* t0 5.°^ ,ower; most decline 

a t0 *18 grades. Fat cows
and heifers unevenly 50c. to *1 lower. 
Canners and bologna bulls, 50c. lower. 
Beef bulls and calves, $1.50 lower. Strong 
weight feeder steers, 25c. lower; light 
stock, slow to 25c. lower.

Sheep, compared with a week ago. I 
Pat Iambs and light vearlings mostly I 
60e. lower. Fat sheep 25c. lower. I

Whal
Detroit does with its

made in Detroit. We havTT Sprague Elrotric
d^s1 "dry.tte^te^n de^nyïtime-

FREE—New 174-Page Catalogue. .
Fill in the coupon; get the “Auto School News’ md v___

Page illustrated Catalome showing 133 iBustra- _ __->ndNl " 
tions, ietters from graduates and big factories. ^
All absolutely free. Or better stUl, jump on the 
train, as hundreds have done, and come to 
Heart of the Automobile Industry" 

learn right.
Money-Back Guarantee.—We guarantee fc5 

to qualify you for a position as chauffeur, re- \ 
pau; man, tester, demonstrator, auto elec- ax 
tnoan, garage man, or automobile dealer, >X 
aeroplane motor mechanic or tractor 
mechanic and operator, paying from *100 to 

—* *4UU monthly, or refund your money.

Old Reliable SCh“,'CH,GAN STATE AUTO SCHOOL

: , Ans.- 
potassii 
giving 
commei 
increasi 
daily u 

r water-, f 
and th 
any of 
marked 
necessai 
months 
the qui 
dissect 
mercial 
which h

pl > . ;

^ ill il
WANTED

Crate - fed ChickensHir- 111 IE
(Dressed)

Also LARGE FOWL (Alive)
Write for Price List.

WALLER'S, 732 Spedlna Ave., Toronto

the
and WMw-S3

m.i*i 11,■/ >' *

......................................................................... 'l1;:..

i
j ■A W4'I:

Cheese Markets.
9«^t0lîirea,,xr fii1est Easterns'* 27c. to 
28c.; New York specials, 36c.- 
run, 35c.

A. G. Zeller, Pres.F . Isold 
a store, 
he let ; 
The st< 
rolled o 
valued 
having i 

, bill for 
consider 
fair cha

Automobiles, Trucks, Tractors, Aeroplanes 
1341_Auto^ulldlnft^687-89-91 Woodward Avenue, DETROIT, MICH., U.S.Arhe^irtT^ and

Situations Wanted and Pet Stock P

two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Lash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less rh»" so__________

F.ARM- first-class
condition buildings included. Apply F. H 

Orris, Box 142, Springfield, Ont.

F<u^^LBvBfACK collie PUP. MALE.
tired from heelers. Ready for work. Price $5 

John Araott, Bright, Ont.________________________'
FOR SALE—MAGNIFICENT STOCK FARM- 
K,.iiA® 801 ’ '?nd. ,eently undulating; superior
PoKn'fi^sThJ^^te^SgTJiM^:

tlon, easy distance to churches and schools
rotending purchasers should write direct to 

S, G. Read & Son, Limited, Brantford. Ont.
SEVERAL ANGORA DOES AND BUCKS 

for sale. For particulars address J. Clarke Reid, 
Mgr., Isaleigh Grange Stock Farm, Danville. P.Q. 
WANTED—EXPERIENCED MAN TO TAKE 

charge of small dairy farm close to Detroit.
- Must be a worker. Splendid place for the right 

man. State am. experience and salary expected 
W. J. Brown. 193 Woodward Ave.. Detroit. Mich 
W A N T E D—BY MIDDLE-AGED MAN 

position as superintendent of large farm. Ex-' 
penenced In all branches of agriculture, stock- 
raising, sheep-breeding. Long experience in Scot-
r.s. iWe a.a cfnada- Reply, describing farm 
and equipment, salary offered. “B”—49 B Fron- 
tenac Street, Sherbrooke. Que.
YOUNG MAN DESIRES WORK WITH 

stock breeder: fourteen month's experience on 
stock, grain, fruit, truck farming. Can handle 
TWuomUk aDd plow‘ Box A- Farmer's Advocate,

1 average
Mâ ■

III Walkers, Ont., Jan. 8th, 1919Gossip.II
Messrs Silverwoods, Limited, 

London, Ont.
Ü cents. Sale Dates.

Shorthorn ' Breeders^Association,' pcl'Ll ^ ^ 

boro, Ont.
r

1 ! ;. * i ’m Ans.Dear Sirs:—
As we amount 

to arrive 
Sixty-fiv 
centrale; 
If the I 

.summer, 
cost ovi 
are wint 
and silai 
hay and 

■ amount 
up at th

Om'—Shorthô?n7,<>h" Mi"“- A"">"'-

d,r=!0nl-sLrtLhrn’.L M'r"r’ Mart-

It-
W. P. Macdonald, Secretary.
nF1bi 7A 1919aTJ- T- Elliott, R. R. 4 
Guelph, Ont—Shorthorns.
r Fea ' 7’ a1919'-- Ennadian Hereford 
Breeders Association, Toronto, Ont H 
gntSm,th’ Secretary, R. R. 1, Ancasterj

o wb' 8;;919-A- & G. Forbes, R. No

ssr°"'-aor,‘"-
On t->r's<'y^T1-J' SPaul,linK. A

March 3 and 4, 1919.—Union 
i arcis, Toronto, Ont.■—‘Horses 

March 5, 1019. Guelph Fat Stock
f SU«Pc’ 0nt-Pure-bred Stock.- 
J. M. Duff, Secretary.

March 61919—Bruce County Breeders’
tliif), Walkcrton, Ont.—Shorthorns__
N. C. McKay, Secretary. I t“e ^arm» fifteen miles west of Guelph on
StOnarBrVlu'r1M(0|TP'cth ?ist,rict Ho1- I February 8, commencing at twelve o’clock. 
, J breeders ( lub, Stratford, Ont.—
A. t . Park. Secretary.
r MolrCV3’,19n ^Wm' T McConnick,
K- R. No. 1, Pans, Ont.—Shorthorns 
Horses, etc.

March 19, 1919.—W. B. Poole and A.

SX&? N°' *• o«-
March 19, 1919.—Oxford Holstein

Breeders’ Club, Woodstock, Ont.—W. E 
Thomson, Sec.-Treas

April 3 and 4, 1919.—Western Canada 
Shorthorn Show and Sale, Brandon, Man.

- -e*have been using the Anker-Holth Cream 
Separator now for nearly a year we wish to say we 
are well satisfied with it in every way. It ig a perfect 
skimmer and is easily operated and cleaned.

I o any one wishing to purchase a good cream Sep
arator we can fully recommend the Anker-Holth.

Yours truly
Duncan Munroe

.4

I1

F»-

4:
il locality.

gooddeaTHE COLLINS CYCLE HATCml of conceiI THE 50 Egg Incubators are built sdentifically. They hatch 
nature s way. Use one gallon of oil for entire hatch. Si 

operate, ^ull directions with each machine. Cycle Hatche
B' I.S R

. l; A 
A-reservi 
only had 
He also 
to. faiae 
stallion 
Me edit, 
the one c
worked h 
were not 
«i the st;

- | m

411 Symington Avenue 
ONTARIO . 5 :.-i

Write for Catalogue tofi’
COLLINS MFG. CO.,

TORONTO
urora, i

I Gossio. More True Than Funny.'
An old negro not long ago applied for 

membership in an extremely Eastèrii city. 
But the bishop of this refined congre
gation told the man that his spiritual 
condition wag not satisfactory and sent 
him home to pray.

Stock‘ = ' I
Attention is herewith called 

h orbes sale of Shorthorn 
Leicester sheep, which is advertised else
where in this issue. The sale is held at

Coming Events.
Jan. 14-March 29—Short Courses at 

Ontario Agricultural College.
Jan. 29-April 11—Short Courses at 

Kemptville Agricultural School.
February 3-7,—Live Stock Breeders 

Meetings, Toronto. .
February 4, 5, 11 and 12.—Live Stock 

Breeders’ Meetings, Montreal.
February 4—5—6.—Ontario Beekeepers 

Association Convention, Toronto.
Feb. 5-6—7.—Ontario Horticultural 

Association Convention, Toronto.
February 11 to 14.—Ontario Corn 

Exhibition, Chatham, Ont.
February 13—14.—Ontario Association 

-uf Fairs and Exhibitions, Toronto.
Feb. 18-19-20.—Ontario Fruit Growers’ 

Association Convention, Toronto.

to the 
cattle and

&year;
11 ove

After a few days the petitioned flpM' 
sought the minister and again thebMMOp 
said that he was unsatisfied and- recom-

But the
i. his face

colts. A
moved of

Rtt:
I Mil Thirty-eight head of Shorthorns 

Scotch and Scotch-topped; five head of 
these are

are
keep him 
B and C 
They hat 

, "umber o 
f Can A 
roe two h. 
Pasturing

I put,

C Now 

“•are of tl
Provided

riiended the darky to prayer, 
next day back came the old man, 
shining. ^ ,

imported. Quite a number of 
the cows have calves at foot. Imported 
su-es have been used at the head of this 
Herd. I his is an opportunity of securing 
some good foundation material C P R 
trains will be met at West Montrose and 
'V R' tra,ns at St. Jacobs. For detailed 
information regarding the offering, write 
A. & G Forbes, R. R. 2, West Montrose, 
for a catalogue. ’

* ,

“Well;” saicl the bishop. “How is it 
with you, Samhp?"

“It’» all right suh,” answered th4 darlqf. 
“I prayed to de Lord, and the Lord saw 
‘Go ahead, Sambo* and good luck to you. 
Ise been trying to git into that church W 
twenty years myself.”’

jl.|

x >

Not a One-Man 
School.

This school isfounded 
on the best, most prac
tical and newest prin
ciples In the Automo
bile, Aeroplane and 
Tractor business. It is 
the result of the keenest 
co-operation with man
ufacturers, service sta
tions, garages and own- 

It is not one 
man’s Idea, but the 
ideas of the biggest, 
best and most success
ful men in each field.
A. G. ZELLER. Pres.

ers.
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Questions and Answers.
V estions asked by bona-fide anbscrtbers 

. ,‘4hh arnlwf’s Advocate" are answered in this
%"offiis should be dearly ^toted and 
T iv bitten on one aide of the paper only, 

'ml'miut be accompanied by the full flame and
"' vf6 ?! ^veterinary questions, the symptoms

i::S SSô!sffl5fflS8SÎ ;
Miscellaneous.

Y

m:i
■'idUto-

°r indu^H 
greater
before. Ï ,,w tha, 
r, the factories are
athn‘Vh®
ahead for
■ng trucks, h «

.w&i

1

lleEF--

z''ortun

Administration of Estate.
If a man dies leaving everything by 

-ill to his wife, does she have to get letters 
, administration before she can sell 

any of the property or draw any money 
out of thebânk? Mrs. A. J. C.

Ontario.
Ans.—Yes.

Railway Crowing..
1. Can 1 claim a farm crossing if the 

man that sold the right of way forty 
years ago agreed to have no crossing? .

2. Would it make any difference 
the man that sold the land to the rail-

was executor and not the 
W. A. T.

I
hf

erent care g a né 
;e twenty.^ 
inable. ~
In Auto Corns®,
the
he trac,«HB

bd to handle r 
nstructions r- I
rse at the asm

lü®
'Ær ... •

r :

au 41
55s.

V& B-RQakkD.bcfaU.Skua.
One pull oflajor force* 
•Aero into position and 
looks it. No bolts. No 
wrench. Just your hands. 
Attached or removed in 
a Aw eeoonde.

if

“Nobody’s Found the Way to Equal 
E-B Detachable Shares”

oer°T?he estate?

Ontario.
Ans.—1. Probably not.
2. It might; but we cannot tell with

out —for one thing-'knowing the terms 
of the will and the powers thereby given
to the executor.

. Welding. nr,

utomobile course 
irtete routses- h

•£r»..”S
money

Were are SB 
FactorleT«

>r these

"PLOWING is pleasurable with E-B Foot- And. one season's crop results convince him 
lift Plows equipped with E-B Quick De- . that E-B sharp share plowing allows free air 

tachable Shares—an exclusive E-B feature, circulation through the soil arteries, elimi- 
Let a man remove and replace an E-B share na^es poisons, increases available plant food. _ 
with one pull of the lever, and he realizes r°u Must -Raise Bi&^er Crops

that it's easy ErB Sharp Shares Help You
p< d Dali shares obstruct moisture circulation. E-B sharp 

" shares increase it With only one motion of the lever
necessary to apply or remove the shares, you can 

CXI his plow change easily the moment they're dulL 5 seconds ere 
nil the time, sufficient for either operation. See the E-B Footlift

Riding Plow at theE-Bdeal- 
T er’s. The many points of su

periority will prove to you the 
necessity of E-B sharp share 
plowing on your farm. 

EMBRSON-BRANTINGHAM 
IMPLEMENT COMPANY,!,*. 

Established 1852 ROCKFORD, ILL 
1 ;,:i’NsciuxMfy MsaoMCtoped

I
Lump Jaw.

What is a cure for lump jawf J. S. 
f Ans.—You might try the iSditi

1
’ can giv 
s. TUal 
>171%, 
c Dynan 
any day.

f Ans.—You might try the iodide of I 
potassium treatment, which consists of I 

• ; I giving the material three times daily, I 
commencing with one-dram doses and | 
increasing the dose by one-half dram I 
daily until the animal refuses food and I 
water*, fluid runs from the eyes and mouth ,| 
and the skin becomes scurfy. When | 
any of these symptoms become well I 
marked, cease giving the drug. If | 
necessary repeat treatment in three I 
months. If the bone is not involved I 
the quickest method of treatment is to I 
dissect the tumor out. There is a com- I 
mercial lump jaw cure on the market I 
which has given results.

Cost of Feeding a Calf* . I 

I sold a grade calf to a friend who keeps I 
a store. As he had no place to keep her, I 
he let a neighbor have her for a year. I 
The storekeeper supplied two bags of I 
rolled oats and five bags of calf meal, I ' 
valued possibly at $10 in all. After I 
having the calf for a year he sends in a I 

, bill for $65 for board. The storekeeper I 
considers this too high. What would be a I 
fair charge? R. H.

r Sharp Shares
's' and New 178-

W -«gawm

El
WM-

i

I
I ■mmm1 E-B Disc Harrows 

Bring Bift Crops 
With Less Effort 

The long levers on E-B 
Disc Harrows make gang 
drifting easy. Not only is 
the handling easier but the 
work is better.
The E-B Disc Harrow is 
quickly and easily adjusted 
and has great flexibility 
and increased penetration. 
This insures thorough pul
verization of the soil, better 
seed bed, larger yield.

Have your dealer give 
you complete details ' 

of this Harrow. /,

%

,;W
H-. u.s.4. I

Zeller
ErB Drills

Produce Maximum Crop 
Yield With Lees Seed süaWhen you use an E-B 

x drill you can be certain 
that every seed is planted 
at the bottom of the furrow 
at a uniform depth regard
less of uneven ground. 
Disc, boot and deflector act 
together to obtain this result. 
That assures even germina
tion and greater yields. 
Dust-proof bearings, oiling of 
bearings without the use of 
wrench, quick adjustment for 
wear, patented feed cup and 

. patented extension spring 
pressure are among the 

many other special 
features of the 

E-B Drill.
Ask your 

dealer.

1919 R!
:

fair charge?
Ans.—Without having à fair idea of the 

amount of grain fed, it would be difficult 
to arrive at an estimate of the cost of feed. 
Sixty-five dollars in cash, plus the 
centrâtes supplied, appears rather high. 
If the heifer was on grass through the 

_ .summer, without grain, it would not 
cost over $2.50 per month. Yearlings 
are wintered in some sections on straw 
and silage at around $3 per month. If 
bay and grain were fed an estimate of the 
amount could be arrived at and figured 
up at the prevailing market price in that 

Unless the calf received 
- * deal of attention and a large quantit

of concentrate's, the board bill is high.
I, Ruining Colts on Shares.
■ •b . 1- A rents a farm to B 12 years ago. 

ire,^es Pasture for 2 horses, and has 
only had one part of the time on the farm.

e also put a mare on the place for us 
ctiirISe c0*,ts on shares. We owned the 
st^hon and bred the mare. We raised 

colt, and one colt died. We broke 
we orc colt when he was 3 years old and 
wreed him part of the time. When we
in tkJ10? YorklnS him he was sfandin 
“> the stable or in the pasture. B
nb^v?rearS a^° an(l C. his son took the 

°Xer- They were to get half the
moved off WantS the farm, and C has 
from A P wanted to buy the colt 
hisToif ®?d A 531(1 he did not want to sell 
keenk ahare of him, but that B could 
B and rY°n Vle fa.rm and work him. 
Thev u "ave had him 5 years to work, 
number n0t - worked him half the 

Ca„Af dLays ln that time, 
the two hr, charp Ç for the pasture of
Pasturing SeSiforrthe tlme they were not 
Pasturing on the farm?
the farm^ sh°uld leave the horse on 
C. n-ou, W lat time he has worked for 
share of rC u°uld not afford to feed his 
provided a P0,,Sf' w,thout working him 

A did not work hitta for his

E-B Planters
pwkhÆ^S"

The E-B Planter Is atrong, 
simple, easily handled. Accu
rate drop and even depth in
sure a practically perfect 
stand, greater crop yield with 
minimum investment in seed 
and labor.
Fewer parts and greater 
strength practically eliminate 
repair, adjustment and delay. 
Variable drop feature, one- 
place valve and large seed box - 
are practical advantage# that 
every farmer likes.

t
! con-

11

inroe

,c*

■—» «■ LINE
iST1
hat1iJ

Hatchertf
:h. HE

1
ton Avenue

and give you the reason 
why it increase» the 

corn crop.

_____----------—
runny.
go aprfied for

efined congre-
WyiSRS

Æ

*

I

died

Address: EMERSON-BRANTINGHAM (IMPLEMENT CO., Inc., REGINA, SASK. 
and the JOHN GOODISON THRESHER CO., J5ARNIA, ONT.

Il

tniis 130-Egg Incubator and Brooder KPS 17,50 share,- therefore his share of the horse’s 
time stood idle. What would you say 
would be the best way for C to do: sell 
the horse and pay A his

3. Can A charge C for the use of the 
horse?

Ans.—1. No.
2. It is a matter for mutual arrange

ment. We do not see that C is legally 
entitled tb sell the horse as suggested, 
without A’s concurrence.

3. No.

man, his fac* -
If ordered together we send both machines for only 117-18 and we FUBIGHT 
^ay all freight and duty chargeante any^R^R. stattoa In Canaxku UNO SUIT
Orders shipped from nearest warehouse to your R. R. station.
Hot water, double walls, dead-air space between, double glass 
doors, copper tanks and boilers, self-regulating. Nursery under

guarantee—SO days trial. Incubators finished in natural colors showing the mgta grade Cali- 
» Redwood lumber need—not painted to covsr inferior material. If you will eeropare om 
Inee with others, we feel sura of tout order. Don't IwTnntll nai ill! this inn*n saien.sisl

T&tiSSr WISCONSIN incubator co, 60x222 ns** wk u. s. a

half or what?
“How is it I » . n “* ffil

red th# darky, 
he Lord said 

1 luck to you. 
îat church for
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Mink Trapping.

sto
Fou*É D 1866

JaWtJMl *

mh, llllppslr
skins from Maine and the northeastern not bother you Cl 3“* the «5 will 
states are small and dark, while those the feathers? S^tte^rnKnliVu^ an 11 k 
from Manitoba are much larger, but not of the scent saru!!/ rou,nd the cootet,i>

• so well colored. Again the Pacific mintf*^2sd^The u*1?'“** *vt„ 
Coast nynk are small in size and pale mink beliew that thl rhfv t0 maUid>t

I in color, The value of the skins depends by some other animal and thT iTa8 
more on the color than on the size, and a that he will investigate in^E^ ":es an 
small dark skin is always -worth more finding some formtîL j3î hoP®* & 1 
than a large pale one. In districts and feathenTand H,,‘

• where trapping is persistant mink grow allay suspicion and^thu"1 Wll).alway«
very sly and cunning. In'fact many will furnisWme 3 C°mbinaii9" 
trappers rate them second only to the The skins shmddtJ6*8" n „ . :f 
fox for ability to keep out of traps thev are verv 5e wel1 flesh^- as
Where they have not been trapped much should be shqJed ^
they take bait well, and are easily caught, is flesh side out " * turni“K—that

Personally I have caught a great 
many mink in the No. 0 trap but a larger 
size is safer, say a number 1 for water 
trapping and a number ltf if dry land 
sets are made.

Mink trapping is divided into three 
divisions, namely blind, bait and water 
sets.

Ml by h. c. haddon.i sI
Ui 3k andf

Ëfir' t fee\

%'
01■*/

Guel

%
11 
{I | 

1 1

of tl

Thank God for Tea betII
REDi —Sydney Smith RED
ALS

in Sydney Smith’s delightful volume, “Lady 
Memoirs,” there appears this passage :

L Y1**1 wodM the world do with- tefo^L” dl<1 “ ellst? I-hm glad I was not born

10 the 50X8 ot Tea drtokto8 could

h0"* LitUm% «

quality of Lipton’s Tea beca we grow it, blend it, pack it, and sell it ourselves.
the opirito.6* aida <llgeatlon' Moth-» ‘he body, and enlivens

TIMHolland’s
y TIM

ft ALF.
How Could He? .1

Lady: Can’t you find work? .GEÏf 
ramp : Yessum; but everyone m»mL 

a reference from my last employer. 
Lady: And can t you get one? > 
tramp: No, mum. Yer see hei 

been dead twenty-eight years '

sir $ !i■ paid o 
< ash |
not sa; 
pensé 
grad#- 
SaSBlI . ln, the early fall, before younger 

I animals are all caught off bait sets 
I probably the best. Then, later on in the 
I winter blind sets should be used, and by
I t"?ls,method you will pick up quite a few • What He Wanted.
I at haft ° d veterans who refuse t0 look , A W made dut a list of things t
! ^ *?lin,d, set- of course, is always the birthday? andtfdsiswhathis‘fond'"i’nw
I most deadly, as the animal's suspicions ma found recorded as the first iti2i§H 
are not aroused, but it is also the hardest alh hrst
to make. No bait is used, and the trap 
is simply placed in some spot where the 
mink will step into it. A little investiga-
tion will show that the mink has a regular Mother.—I don’t like the looks of i hat
route of travel along some creek. Here httle boy you were playing with the
ne may go through a hollow log, or jump street to-day. You mustn’t play with
some obstruction, or a shelving bank 1)3(1 ,itt,e boys, you know, 
may crowd him down to the waters edge. S°n—Oh, but he isn’t a bad little &&
Any place that you can find like this is an mamma. He’s a good little boy. itiS 
ideal atuation for a blind set. The trap 1)66,1 t0 the reformatory school twiiL, 
must be carefully covered and the whole and they’ve let him out each time or? I 
thing must look as natural and undisturb- account of-good behavior.
ed when you have finished as it did when - • _______
you started.

If you are trapping near water stake A Valuable Patent. J§
your trap -chain as far out in the water , An ol<1 colored minister annum 1 “
as you can As soon as the mink is be had invented an automatic collection
caught he will take to the water and the basket, which would be passed aitnnukii
weight of the trap will drown him. When the deacons of his church. ‘‘It is so W 
you get a mink that has been drowned ranged, my brethern," said he, “dat tf 
take it by the hind legs and snap it the you drop in a quatah or half dollah i
same way as you would a whip, then falls noiselessly on a red plush cushiob?

■ Fe,??u:the process with the front legs, 11 you drop in a nickel it will ring a'>'11 
and this will shake out most of the water, dat can be distinctually heard by de '

I »7- , n any an‘mal when it is wet. tiah congregation; but if you let fall a
| Mink are usually found in the vicinity suspender button, my brethern, it will 
I ° water, along streams and creeks ha*1 °ff a pistol.” - 
or on pond or lake shores, though they
the’ mood s°ebes ,Sth?mS Mink^re^ A,nfi Atlan,la' lawyer tells a newl^ 

much creatures of mood that it is im * °nC. °? the tow?\of
possible to say where they will be to- fi ** ^ -h ,Wh° Wa8 -H?™8 .°ne °f hl8 
morrow. For this reason if you find first ",mlnal “f63- The prisoner waà 
mink tracks on a certain strear/and fad k" °ld n%r° .d^r?ed ™th rob
to make a catch do not get discouraged hencoop.' ..fie had bee» ln court
but keep your bait fresh and your trap °n, -®Jun,lar charge and WaS then
m good working order and the chances qU<mM‘l h „ . ,
are the m nk will return ~ L“ances Well, Henry,” observed the judge, trap a visit? and pay your “Yessuh,” replied the negk. "De

In bait trapping the sets are usually y°U y°U W“
turner? roots^ barî.^ete' *S yOUr lawyer t.ime?.’.’ 'J é;
aaa thLai œ *Sf.SÈRRASh.-! i

wavtisy?nhtr^S'TherinllpleStandeasiest ----------
drift wood " niacin v Pvin °f r<?cks or “Shoestring's untied, ma'am,” a small j- 
sturapTund?r a W ' mSi.de a,hol,ow boy called out to the stout wenw ":i*
will not'cover it nnH Âf™k^ttbe snow wh° moved majestically up the street. I
EckMdZt^"d Place the ba.t at the ’Til tie it for you.” -•VI—P
if you ?an find nat^r , 6 ,Cn^ance- Also Even a haughtier woman would have 
in the rofks or a bn?, SetS hke a crevice found difficalt to tr6at with disdain 
are much less liahlP fW m a tree these 80 kind an offer, and she drew back tarthLi mrSi* f caus? susP‘ci°n skirt in acceptance of it.

— a.

,‘nU 3r .eedfr: I prefer the intestines “You ought to have seen Mr. Marshall 
y animal for bait rather than the when he called .upon Dolly the other night,

t 3rs?sss5,£l“s8i£rcsrs:
OIC,i 16 water freezes over sets tell you he looked fine a-sitting there 

'.. *n ,, water are very successful alongside of her with his arm—”
„mle , 1(°.n afid the human scent "Johnny!” gasped his sister, her face

In 'ii' »? out a bttle pocket the color of a boiled lobster, 
ih.. . ..H alf lkP^kCI.ng your bait back at "Well, so he did," persisted Johnny, 
below it °fTke .hole a?d 11)6 traP directly “He had his arm—’’ „

• . ' I he trap should be in about "John!” screamed his mother frantically
? w,n= |anr t.?alf of water- and should “Why,” whined the boy, “I was-”
£ water orKy'bnd' Wheth6r SCt in ^ ^

b^6, m‘nk take bait any of these And Johnfly left, crying as he went: “I 
hev f,„kt ck*CCtf kWlth . success. Where was only going to say that he had his 
hey fight shy of bait the trapper has to army clothes on.
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THE Goverment has been im- 
I pressing upon growers the

FV*™ty °f. grea,ter Production, 
every amateur fanner (in the 
city) and armchair critic has come 
forward with advice; but one of

.1 «BTÆ Z Si" 
fl 8SfS5MSSSSS“86
Sy make a machine for every nur- 
ti| pose, at prices from $7 to $4<X> 
S3 Xou.start out for bigger yields 
■ "“cday you own a Spramotor,
| IMPORTANT.

The raw material situation issucli 
that we are compelled to urge

London, Cn.d. tSUOStfÜXiS!
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SEEDS The Lambton County Pure-bred Live 
I Stock Breeders’ third annual sale is billed 
I for February 6, at Petrolia. Sixty head 
I of choice cattle will be offered. In Short- 
■ horns, such families as Rosemary, Car- 
I nation, Marr Rachel, Lancaster and 
I JeàloUsy are represented. The Aberdeen- 
I Angus are represented by such families 
I as Fair Maid of Eamside, Waterside 
I Fair, and Frederica. This sale affords 
I an opportunity for breeders to 
I some high-class animals of both 
I Write W. Pi McDonald, Petrolia, for a 

■1 catalogue.

ftf CAMAM

Whenyou buy i
A HARNESS

Whm you go to the Harness Dealer, do * 
you just say. "Let's see some HfSneM?”
If you do, you risk buying a set that is 

not guaranteed by the maker or that does

imperial“Irand" harSess^JF 
' afd'sig tS'mPi‘f3wttnh^u?CÎ5Û48 *2À' dn8T I t«i“

Canada on receipt ofprice ^urT^ af Y !?Ü2n V *f

thonest work and materials allow. Satisfaction guaranteed.

<A,
Grown in the County 

'of Haldimand.
Oui County took First Prize at 

Guelph Winter Fair this season on 
rJ ’ lover, Alsike and Alfalfa. 
Tin * prices good till next issue 

of this paper as long as our Stocks

$30.00 
29.00 
18.50

i.ire mu!
loot! Ia*-t

1,1secure
RED -No. 1............. ....
RED -No. 2..................
ALSIKE—No. 2............

(No. 1 Purity)
TIMOTHY—No. 2.......

(No. 1 Purity) 
OTHY—No. 3

No.sex.

7.25

Breeders looking for high-quality Shrop- I , 
shire sheep, Jerseys and Ponies, should I 
keep in mind J. Lloyd-Jones’ auction sale, j 
at Burford, on February 4. There 
catalogued a. large number of young, 
well-bred, choice quality Shropshire ewes 
and rams. There are also a number-of 
Southdown ewes bred to a son of the 
imported McCalmot ram. The Jersey 
offering comprises three young cows, two 
heifers and a heifer calf, besides two bull 
calves. The Lloyd-Jones’ Welsh ponies 
have been prominent winners at all the 
large Ontario fairs. These is one im
ported mare being offered which has won 
five championships, and there are also 
several two, three and four-year-old 
fillies. There will be no reserve as the 
farm has been sold. For particulars re- 
garding the stock write J. Lloyd-Jones, of. 
Burford, mentioning “The Farmer’s Advo
cate.”

6«25
ALFALFA—No.2 and No.3 25.00 

Bag» are 60c. each

TIM SAMUEL TREES &C0.L-ËÜË*
^ 48’Wellington. St.,Esst,

TORONTO
I He?

These price* are per bushel freight 
Paid 1 purchase* of three bushels or over, 
i »«h must accompany Order. If seeds does 
m,i ref )-, iron arrival ship back at our Ex- 
,rny V> : can highly recommend our 
grade jf No. 2 (No. 1 Purity). Ask for 
Samples.

i work? -Æ

J get one? $ 
Y* see, he'»

.

are
abliahed
I860

pears THE CALEDONIA MILLING CO.
LIMITED

Caledonia - Ont. 
(Canada Food Board License No. 87)

/

Sydney Basic Slag
i

nted. . ,
°f thlj^H

5MB
he first it 

; versed virgin?

I

-
FERTILIZES YOUR LAND ECONOMICALLY AND EFFECTIVELY

' If you know the goods place your order
with our local agent right away. On the 
other luind, if you have never used 
SYDNEY BASIC SLAG, write for our 
pamphlet giving all information.
Agents wanted where not already repre
sented. Write immediately.

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited
• Sydney, Nova Scotia

I
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Fertilizers
For Profit

, I J.A. & H. M. Pettit’s Sept, and Nov.
I Importations.
I Ja. cal,ing attention to the Shorthorn 
I offering advertised elsewhere in this 
I issue by J. A. and H. M. Pettit of Free- 
I man a short summary of the herd 
I seen by qp Advocate representative 
I weeks ago might be of " interest. The I 
I herd on this date, numbered almost 150 I 
I head, the majority of which were im- I 
1 ported females. There were, however, | 1! 
I in the neighborhood of seven or eight 
I imported bulls, of serviceable age on hand,
1 as well as a number of British and home- 
I bred calves and each lot brought forward 
I some excellent herd sire material. More 
I noticeable among the imported 
I such calves as Clipper Prince, a thick, well- 
I turned Clipper calf bred by Campbell 
I and got by Diamond Secptre, a Crombie 
I bull; Collynie Ring Leader, smooth and 
I deep, got by Knight of Collynie and bred 
I by Mr. Duthie. This bull is from a 
I Rosebud dam and may easily be termed 
I as one of. the best bred bulls leaving 
I Scotland in the past year. There is 
I also one Bra with Bud and one Miss.
I Ramsden yearling still in the stables each 
I of which have style and substance.
I Coming to the younger imported calves,
I the majority of these, came across the 
I water suckling their dams and as a number 
I of them will be getting ready for light I 
I service by March and April they offer 
I breeders a splendid selection with the 
I added advantage in each case of seeing 
I their dams before making the purchase.
I Like the older ..bulls, the sires these 
I youngsters are got by include many of I 
| Britains most noted bulls. In females too, I 

the. firm’s offering has never been more |' 
varied. Among the more mature cows 

Mnn. un. .______:--------- a are the dams of the calves already re-
ThoroughVdsts on thT^vemme* ^ t0 ^ey in mo.st «“stances 
Experimental Farms, show that I ca*vin8 again m early or late spring 
ecnra after being dehorned give I all to British service. Added to these 
STONE*DEHOBNP» 7h,i KEY" I are twenty-five imported, two-year-old 
CïïSt ttZnJ heifers, an unusually^?ood’lot, all show- 

_ i?rHhuJ2!lrpose~iVrite for booklet. I lng in nice breeding condition and a
hi .—-------- ----- 212 Robert St,Tpronto I bred- to old country sires before

Automobile ansi __li__ I the herds from which they were selected.
Rita».. C l i* ™ I As they came from such noted herds as 

encyclopedia I Andersens, Dumos, Dr. Wilson’s and
SfchS'r* over 900 pages adopted by the I others equally as important one may be 
LRveroM^??nent,: M°ney refunded U dis- I sure that the bulls used were always the 
to on? Se^Ttsso OWB5* I best obtainable. Quite a number in
'• Dominion Text Book Col^Cafgary0JUta° I ^act are bred to the Duthie-bred

LlVl/ IV.TTI „ ---------- ------- I “Collynie Landmark” That sold in the
**»l price , ^'^RY WANTED I Duthie calf sale of 1917 for $4,500. Breeders 

*Prin* lh2l«-rge’ f,at hens alive. Also good I who are intending to purchase breeding 
will pay yo,?^, °Kiidto’Sed‘ 11 I ^ema*es should find these heifers ex- 

JlKhrea C. A. MANN & CO. I cellent value as they are now far
fw?* ^ London, Ontario I advanced in calf The pedigrees at-

~-—— *°Q<1 Board License 7-078 | tached to both the September and Novem-
Utte Hereford n~n „ ~——, I her importations will be found to be teed of pooh Bull 4Pe. °This bul/ls I rePresentative, many of which are the

to *tock’ and will be gold cheap. I most popular ones that can be found in 
to. Burnett n d I the Shorthorn world to-day and most

" No" 3' Priceville, Ont. I things in the herd are priced to sell.
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Ontario Fertilizers J
k Limltod , , A

■L Toronto J1
ELEVENTH ANNUAL

Ontario Corn & Grain Exhibition
Feb. 11 to 14, 1919.
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CHATHAM, ONTARIOLime improved the Physical 
Condition of the Soil. Use Acco 
Hyderated Lime on your land. It 
has been proven by experiments 
itjtet an unlimed check plot gave a 
yield of 690 pounds of crop, while 
firuv P*ot Rave 1,865 pounds. 
Why should your land not produce 
8 .heavy crop? Make it do so by 
““1 Acco Hyderated Lime as a 
tetihaer. Put up in 5, 10, 25, and 
«HD. bags, ready for use. Write for 
WWaw and circulars.

Write to the Secretary for prize list and any infor
mation that is desired. ,"nSA

xt, you was
•——

is time?" 
s time," said 
de troof." .^y L L. GREGORY, President

Chatham, Ontario
P. L FANCHER, Secretary 

Chatham, Ontario„ Co., Ltd.
WTO ST - TORONTO

Ritchie A Co., Ltd.
rvsvfylT) - SOLE AGENTS
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Make your CREAM produce the very tiest results.
We can do it for you. We want

YOUR CREAM.
It will pay you to ship to

Lindsay Creamery Limited
Lindsay, Ontario
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Robert Miller's Shorthorns at iW B' I
At the T St0Ck Vard8rn8atUl*e

in past yearrfewconi'rïbutbns'h831^ 
more favorably received than «2^ 
signed each year by Robert C0D' 
Stouffville. Mr. Miller’s c!7t1eMllly;of
FI!ler’® ow" Personality have^dw^' 
feat tired each of these sales in the n*6 
an.d, hls present offering now^f’ 
catalogued, as usual, includes À-in”8 
of the strongest things in the sale tvF i 
at least is the information obtaiiuM 
the secretary of the sale as at the 7°m 
of gathering the sale particularS?*
Miller was away orv-a? businew Mt 
through Western Canada, whfch 
fortunately prevented a nersnnoi • _v 
tion of the herd. As furnished bTZ' 
secretary, however, Mr. Miller’s offering 
includes several young cows that*™8 
fashionable pedigrees. They are 
smooth individuals and all have raW 
at foot. A four-year-old Kilblean 

• cow has an October heifer by 
Grand Champion (imp.); Mysïe 56th a 
choice roan three-year-old from a straight!
CnMe MfS‘C C°"i, g0t. by BroadtiS 
Golden Fame, sells with a bull calf vot
by a so11 of Gainford Marquis (inin) 
while Nonpariel 73rd, a two-year 
with an unusually strong CruicksES- 
Nonpariel pedigree, calves in March to 
the service of a son of the noted sire 

rowndale. Mr. Miller is putting in a 
breeding lot throughout that aren as 
usual, sure to be well received,

The Farrow Consignment to Toronto
Sale. ‘JBBBBsS

The Farrow consignment of Shorthdins 
to the Toronto combination sale 
UnionjStock Yards, on Feb. 5 i 
six bulls and six females. The bu..„ __ 
the exception of a nine-months Roan 
Lady calf by Dalisman (imp.), are ati of 
serviceable age, and all are strong enough 
individually to qualify as the best of held AJ
sire material. DalLman (imp ), that has *• **
been one of the outstanding sires in ser
vice in Canadian herds for some time, 
ajso figures as the sire of three other bulls 
in the offering. Of the three, one
straight “Clipper,” of Sittyton _____
one _a Balluchin Daisy, and the other a I sh( 
Lruickshanlc Dairymaid. The dam of the I
latter calf, Red Dairymaid (imp.), by I 
Stand Firm and bred by A. T. Gordon, is I 
also in the sale. She is the thick type-of I Fel
matron, selliffg seven months in calf to I inc
the service of Pride of Escana, Mr. |. dai
Farrow’s great young herd sire, which.isa.

of the noted .Right Sort (imp.)?
As all the females in this contribution
will either have calves at foot by Pride of I 'As
Escana or will be well forward in calf to I mo
his service, a word here as to his breeding, I
etc., would perhaps be in order. As I
already mentioned, he is got by Right
Sort (imp.), a sire that is now too Well
known to both Canadian and American, |i «ys
breeders to need further comment here.
On the dam’s side, however, this young 

is as fashionably bred. His dam 
being Novilton, a Golden Drop Gordon- 
bred cow got by Newton Crystal, the sire 
of many of Scotland’s record-priced 
present-day bulls. His second and third 
dams, also Golden Drops, were both got 
by Duthie bulls, the former being sired . of
by Barron Lavender, and the latter by I mo 
Princely Archer. On both the siré-and 1 
the dam’s side it will, therefore, be seen I wo< 
that Pride of Escana cairies a pedigTÇ® Art
unexcelled in present-day popularity'aB®2' I -- 
his get now arriving in the herd and seen | - out;
recently by the writer all show exceptional 
promise. Other cows listed, besides, the 
Dairymaid cow already mentioned, that 
are well forward in calf to th'S great 
young sire are Clementina 17th (imp.), a 
big, smooth, Campbell-bred Clementina 
by Nonpariel Hero, due in June; Cin
derella 12th, a 3-year-old Roan Lady 
heifer by a son of Uppermill Omega 
(imp.) ; Glenbuell Clipper 2nd, a choice 
Sittyton Clipper-bred cow, third dam by 
William of Orange; Roan Lady, a two- 
year-old by Matchless Chief, and others, 
all of which have been selected from Mr.
Farrow’s breeding herd of females which 
is to-day, in both breeding and indi
viduality, one of the strong herds of the 
Dominion. All requests for catalogues ql 
sale should be addressed to the sale 
secretary, John Miller, Ashburn, Ont.

“The man who gives in when he is 
wrong,” said the street orator, _ “is a wise 
man; but the man who gives in when n
is right is------” . j.
“Married!” said a meek voice in tne 
crowd.

?!
3

REMEMBER!
February 7th

HEREFORD SALE

|[l
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■
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sol ■»

« é & qn- t,Toronto Exhibition Grounds

A select offering—60 head
arHi m

Comprising more “ Bonnie Braes,” “Fairfaxes” and “Refiners” than ever offered before at a 
Canadian sale. Every animal approved by the Association’s Inspector.

February 7th. For catalogues, etc., address :

u

Sale at 1.30 p. m.,

H. D. SMITH, Secretary and Manager, ANC ASTER, ONT.

Gossip.
:: I; 1 he Elliott Sale at Guelph.

The,time is getting close at hand when 
the adherents of good Shorthorns will 
have an opportunity to pass judgment on 

- the 48 high-class cattle to be sold in the 
J. J. Elliott sale at the Winter Fair 
Buildings, Guelph, Ont., on Friday, 
February 7, 1919. The sale will close a 
series of three Shorthorn sales held on 
three consecutive days, all within a 
radius of 50 m les of one another. In all, I 
i he cattle listed for all three sales number 
175 lots. The number selling in the week 
should prove a drawing card. The last 
sale includes, perhaps, more really recog- 
nized show cattle than was ever before I 
listed for a Canadian auction, and it is, I 
therefore, only reasonable to expect that I 
the last day may see some new high I 
averages for the year in Canada. On I 
many of the more noted show animals I 
listed in Mr. Elliott's herd it seems I 
almost useless to dwell. Roan Lady I 
Rosa Hope 21st, Emma 62nd, Queen 
Emmeline, Princess Emmeline, Orange I 
Maid, Augusta of Langbank, etc., are I 
winning females that are already familiar I 
to nearly every Shorthorn breeder who 11 
is a reader of these columns. Seldom, if I 
ever, have so many show-ring celebrities I 
ever been brought together in one sale-11 
iing in any country. 1 hey, however, are 
only one attraction. The twenty odd 
breeding matrons, many of which are 
imported, and fifteen of which will have 
calves at foot by sale day, are just as 
noteworthy a feafure. And Newton 
Loyalist (imp.) grand champion bull of 
the Western show circuit, and the sire 
to which the majority of these females 
Hill be bred, should keep up the interest 
on Feb. 7 until the last female is sold.
He is also the sire of the majority of young 
things in the sale, including the twelve 
and eighteen-months bulls as well as the 
191/ heifers, and all the calves selling 
with their dams. He is a bull whose 
value on sale day is sure to be appreciated 
by all. In breeding he is a Cruickshank 
Lovely, got by Newton Crystal, one of the 
best breeding bulls in Scotland, being the 
sire of Royal Crest, a great show bull IV . 
selling at the Perth sale for $18,000 
Count Crystal that sold at $6,500, Cham- 
pion of Scotland and other noted sires. I 
Look up the good things got by Newton | J™ 
Loyalist on sale day. Still another 
feature of the sale worth noting is the 
guarantee that goes with each animal 
passing through the sale. This is given 
in full in the advertisement appearing 
elsewhere in this issue, and an additional 
assurance is given that every female of 
breeding age is guaranteed a breeder. We 
know of no other sale ever before held in 
( tinada where the buyer was more pro
tected. All requests for catalogues should 
be addressed to R. !.. Torrance, Royal 
Bank Bldg., Guelph, Ont., mentioning the 
karmer's Advocate

Announcing the Forbes Sale . >'

... OF .. .

Shorthorn Cattle and 
Leicester Sheep

5

—

i.. pk
on farm 15 miles’ west of sal

tOf
GUELPH, ONT, FEBRUARY 8th, 1919 Stc

Sale to commence at 12 o’clock to suit train time.
■ Me-■

32 head of pure Scotch and Scotch- topped 
Shorthorns. 5 head are imported.

13 cows bred or calves at foot.
8 young bulls.
8 open heifers.
Silver Count (imp in dam) senior herd sire. 
Secret Major (imp) junior herd sire.

(fivson
. fey

Me||
bre
by
cot

dit

SHEEP lot
sinsire

5 Leicester ewes rising 2 years.
1 Leicester ram rising 2 years.

selected from the noted flock of Hastings Bros who 
prizes at many of the leading shows in U. S.

JONES & MILNE, Auctioneers

are
La
La,
be!>won numerous
wil

Th,
, Write for Catalogue to

A. & G. F-ORBES, R. R. 2, West Montrose, Ont.11*1: Brc

L- F. R. trains will be met at West Montrose.
C. 7. R. trains will be

cow
dat.
Hismet at St. Jacobs.
also| cha

Breeders wishing to attend the sale may leave Guelph by r P R
10 a.m. and return at 4.30 p.m. day of sale. ' *
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SEED GRAIN fror
Now is the Time to Order 

Your Potato Bug Poison
Ros
Lan
you
Weand *flca° SeT‘Xt ^ XXÆ 

Green and equally as effective. A guaranteed 
product, tor sale at all Drug and Hardware 
Stores. Send for circulars.

No. 21 barley, $1.40
sealed sacks. $2.75; 
Improved O. A. C 

Per bushel. Bags free!

George R. Barrie, R.R. 7, Galt.

Seed Corn for Sale
WHITE CAP, WISCONSIN 

BAILEY.
" RUTHVEN, ONT
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all23 Riv^ CHEM,CAL C° ’

Toronto
HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO.. Ltd. 

Toronto - Sole Agents
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' //> Z •' Fence ^s§|

For Profit >

Add to farm values—make beautiful,
\ÆKT useful and convenient your fencing—always 
flV safest to use the best.

W The Fence for Real Protection
f gives life time service. Is made of the beat Open ' 

Hearth steel fence wire, all impurities burned out, all 
the strength and toughness left in. Makes the fence 

elastic and springy. Will not snap or break under sudden 
shocks or quick atmospheric changes. Galvanised to prevent 
rust and the coating will not flake, peel or chip off. Can be 
erected over the most hilly and uneven ground, without buck
ling, snapping or kinking. Every joint is locked together with 
the well-known "Peerless Lock.” The heavy stay wires we 
use prevent sagging and require only about half as many 
posts as other fences. It’s economy in construction.
Send for catalog. It also describes our farm gates, poul- , 

i try fencing and ornamental fencing. Dealers nearly i 
Agents wanted & unassigned territory. /|

THE BAHWELL-HOXIE WIRE /A
FENCE CO., Ltd. AM

Winnipeg, Mm. Hamilton, Ont. aZifilL

Great Annual 
Special Combination 

Breeders’ Auction Sale
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I Entries close February 10th.

Write for particulars.
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Union Stock Yards of Toronto, Limited
WALTER HARLAND SMITH, Manager
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The Mercer-Curry Sale.
Shorthorn breeders who are contem

plating the purchase of breeding cattle 
should gkeep in mind the Mercer-Curry 
sale of<75 head of Scotch and Scotch- 
topped Shorthorns to be sold at the Union 
Stock Yards, Toronto, on Thursday, 
Feb. 6. About 60 lots, which number 
includes twenty-five calves with their 
dams, are drawn from the herd of Thos. 
Mercer and the remaining fifteen head 
(five bulls and ten females) are consigned 
hy Fred J. Curry of the same place. 
As a breeding lot of cattle few sales offer 
more favorable attractions. In Mr. 
Mercer’s offering are included over twenty 
breeding cows that will have their calves 
by their side on sale day, and while these 
cows are not highly fitted -they are, in 
«very instance, in good breeding con
dition, and a stronger or more fashionable 
lot of pedigrees were never attached to a 
similar offe ing. Noticeable among these 
•aresuch families as Clarets,Missies,Mysies, | 
Lavenders, Miss Ramsdens, Village Girls, 
J-Ady Fannys and others. Two cows 
belonging to the first-mentioned family 
will have calves in the sale-ring, and most 
<« the others are represented by one or 
more cows that also have calves listed.

of these calves are by Rose
wood Champion, a son of Nonpariel 
Archer, and Christmas Gift, a son of 
«roadbook's Golden Fame. The latter 
uil has also been used on a number of the 

cows that are calving shortly after sale 
ate and he is also catalogued for sale, 

nis dam was Duchess Pride, and she was 
also the dam of Duchess 50th, J. A. Watt’s 
cnampion winner for the years 1914-1915. 
inere are eight other bulls in this 
gnment, all of which 

the’ 8nt* ab bred much the

All requests for catalogues 
addressed to Thos. Mercer, 

Markdale, Ont., mentioning the Farmer’s 
Advocate. *

Cairnbfogie Clydesdales
STILL TO THE FORE

L m
Questions and Answers.

Veterinary.to Imported and home-bred stallions and mares 
of the highest quality and individuality. 
Our record at the leading shows of America 
surpass all competitors, and we are offering 
for sale males and females of all ages, and 
should be pleased to hear from prospective 
buyers of quality Clydesdales at any time.

m*
Fatality in Pig.

We recently had a young pig of three 
months die mysteriously. It appeared 
all right in the evening, and in the mom- 
it was dead. A veterinary surgeon made 
a careful post-mortem examination, but 
could find nothing whatever wrong. This 
pig belonged to a litter which has had a 
very uneven growth, some being well- 
nourished and of gqpd size, while others 
are backward and thin. They have 
at times a cough, but the veterinary 
surgeon could find no trace of tuberculosis 
in the lungs. One of them has been 
rather lame on one fore and one hind 
foot for a number of weeks, apparently 
with rheumatism, though they are kept 
in warm, dry quarters, with plenty of 
bedding. They have been fed on alfalfa 
pasture, and afterwards steeped chopped 
alfalfa hay, with turnips, and a little 
grain added. All our other pigs are 
perfectly healthy. Do these symptoms 
suggest any particular disease?

zilHfe■j
;

For prices and full particulars, write:

GRAHAM BROS.,(Cairnbrogie,)CIaremont, Ont.
Long-distance ’phone. Station, C. P. R.

I

on

Clydesdales and Percherons ■M
I have 15 Clyde Stallions, 10 Percheron Stallions and 10 Clydesdales Fillies. The best 
collection I have ever had at any one time of prize winners and champions, all for 
sale at prices second to none. A visit to my stables will convince you.

MARKHAM, ONT»T. H. HASSARD
H n i■

j

D. T.
Ans.—As your veterinarian failed by 

holding a post-mortem to determine the 
cause of death, it is not possible for us 
to diagnose. It is not unknown for 
young pigs to die without appreciable 
cause, and a post mortem reveal nothing 
definite. It is possible that the cougn 
is caused by chronic bronchitis or lung 
worms, but neither of these conditions 
will càuse death so suddenly. It is not 
uncommon for a litter to be of “uneven 
growth” the cause or reasons for which 
has not been determined. It will be 
wise to isolate those that cough, and if the 
cough continues, slaughter one and 
examine very carefully in the small 
bronchial tubes for lung worms, and 
inflammatory action.

We would suggest more liberal feeding 
of grain and shorts or middlings and 
seeing that they get regular daily exercise. •

con-
are of serviceable I

„ „ , same way as
younger females in the offering, 

fpmoi' ur.ry's entries comprise
from in .an?o ^ve bulls- The latter

l?.months calves, three are by
Lancaster C~®mPlon. and °ne by Lord 
vouno-J ’ ,heX are a mce even lot of 
We m* lrs an,^ aU splendid condition, 
cattle 8.^ ,3,1,1 hcre that Mr. Cu.ry’s 
hi»h fu T,rou8h are showing in quite 
SDlenHirl’ i four °Pen heifers are in 
aMnf uh?W con<lition, while the 
«Lu *h*h are thick and big, 
hyRovli flrfh' Scottish Maid 53rd 
service'cf 1 15 due in March to the 
Fame whM S°n 0 a Broadhooks Golden 
earR tn 3,1 ° the others are calving

p£.:hLsiv,“01 m'
^amford

NICHOLSON’S SHORTHORNS .>per 
cow,
oan Lady, a two- 
Chief, and others; 
selected from Mr. 

1 of females which 
reeding and indi- 
trong herds of the 
ts for catalogues ol 
•ssed to the sale 
Ashburn, Ont.

ten
We have about a dozen young bulls (ages 8 months and upwards), sired by our herd headers. 
Best Bov «85552 = and Browndale winner «106217 «. Write or come and see.

R. and S. Nicholson, Park hill, Ontario
are

WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM
SHORTHORN CÂTTLE and LEICESTER SHEEP. HERD ESTABLISHED 1855—FLOCK 1848.
The great show and breeding bull, Browndale -80112-, by Avondale, heads the herd. Extra choice 
bulb and heifers to offer Also a partiçulary good lot of rams and ewes all ages. Imported and 
home bred. JAMES DOUGLAS. CALEDONIA. ONTARIO.__________________________

FLETCHER’S SHORTHORNSe cows, 
’are in Our herd of Scotch Shorthorns represents Orange Blossoms, Kilblean Beauties Matchlesses, Mysies 

Missies Clementinas, etc., and is headed by the Watt-Stamford bull, Victor Stamford «5959 - 
a Toronto winner. Present offering—one young bull and several heifers and cows.
GEO. D. FLETCHER. ERfN R- R.I. ONT.___________________ Erin. Station. C.P.R., L-D, Phone
------------- PÏNËHURST R. O. P. DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by "Burnfoot Champion" -106945-, whose dam holds the two year old record of 
Canada and his dam on sire’s side has an R.O.P. record of 13535 lbs of milk and 540 lbs of fat. 
"Buttercup" =111906 = has just completed her test in 4 year old form with 16596 lbs of milk in 
twelve months. Could spare a couple of females. Visitors welcome to the farm at any time.
G. W. CARTER, Pfnehuret Farm, Ilderton, Ont.

in when he is 
“is a wise

es in 
orator,
, gives in when he

;ek voice in the

3■
■■ nown

si or, a son of the great 
Marquis. Mr. Curry’s V.con-

i Ü
ill

LARKIN FARMS Queenston, Ontario
ABERDEEN ANGUS and JERSEY CATTLE 

SHROPSHIRE and SOUTHDOWN SHEEP
Correspondence and Inspection Invited

(Please mention "Farmer's Advocate")

?

ür.ü

■
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Foundedi

* i Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

i

Will reduce Inflamed, Strained, i Wo,u „ R__ ,Swollen Tendons, Ligaments. . . Work on Ranch*
or Muscles. Stops the lamenessand I “ere.anv large ranches in the
gMdn from a Splint, Side Bone or I West? Would they take a young fellow 
Bone Spavin. No blister, no bur I k° has ha.d experience on the farm, 
gone and hone can be used. $2 SO a I 1 cannot ride a horse? I would like to 
bottle at druggists or delivered." De- I earn to be a cow boy. - 
scribe your case for «pedal instruc- I Ans.—There are a few ranches through- 

**nd interesting hone Book2 RFree. I ®ut the Western Provinces and also in the 
*BINE| JR,, the antiseptic liniment for I States. We cannot give you the ad- 

mankmd, reduces Strained, Torn Liga- I dresses of the Managers of these ranches,

t. F- YOUNG, p. D. F.. 288 Lotus's Bldg. Mostnd. I a-j Edmonton, Alta. If you cannot
'■— -------------- * ride, after living on a farm for a number

of years, we doubt if you would make 
much success as a cow boy.

: it
; i

I
!

if
II :

J. D. L.Iff:: l1
685

■v;■

m
ii

y i L
9 1

l
» TArmy Velerieirim

when Properly dipped, so will yours. Get a clip- 
ping machine NpWT Youcfin't beet a StewaU 
No. 1. Get one from your dealer. If be can't sup- 
Pjy name. Write for 1919 catalogue.
nau ,c« c.AoH.° J!LEX!5LE shaft company
0«|fcl>1, 12» St, and Central Aye, Chicago, III

If*. *p

Lice—Worms.
1. Is sulphur harmful to horses? If 

fed to them will it kill the lice on them?
2. What is a remedy for a colt troubled 

with worms?

: ' - 5 'F' -Tx. '
IW

II
Io. c.

Ans.—1. A little sulphur will do no 
harm. A person might feed a half

S linn VA idP Hprpfnrrle I teasP°onful in the feed each day. WeOimnySMe nerelords I doubt if feeding it will have any effect
I Young cows; heifers due, or I on the lice. Mixing one part hellebore

*°JF°ur. Parts cement and dusting it on 
don and Gufelph, 1918. à few I f; animal is an effective remedy for 
yearling bulls. Collie pups, I »ce.

B- , sheep dogs B6: females* $3°**' parent heelers and I 2. Mix 1^ ounces sulphate of iron
■if !:■ Arthur FTO'Netl - Den field, Ont., R. No. 2 I an" sulphate of copper and tartar emetic

r— —------- -——---- ------ —----------------- I and 1 ounce of calomel. Make Into
Hereford Bulls for Sale

Rex Ingleside 19371, an exceptionally good I 8 drams aloes and 2 drams ginger,
henl bull, 3>j years old, in excellent con- 1 6
cytion. Three fine, healthy, young bulls,
«red by Rex Ingleside, all well marked 
and eligible for registration. Prices on 
application.

W. T. GOODISON, Sarnia, Ontario

I»; v 01 LAM . .:i* i:

I I

f
The World’s Greatest 

Cream Saver
a„th^vVer ïe WOrld creamerymen, big milk concerns, dairy- 
authorities and cow owners who have special opportunity for 
judging the worth of cream separators have for ye recog- '1 !
mzed the superior skimming and all-around efficien of thè I

I '

:i ' 4

ill Collecting Damages.
A sells a heifer to B; B sells it to C, and 

inside of two months C kills her, claiming 
that she has tuberculosis. Is A or B 
liable? Would C have to prove that the 
heifer was affected when he bought it? 
Should suspected animals be inspected 
by a veterinarian?

Ans.—In many cases it is difficult 
to tell from general appearances whether 
an animal is affected or not. Many 
breeders to-day purchasing animals 
stipulate that they are subject to tuber
culin test. If the heifer appeared 
healthy when C purchased her, and no 
guarantee of health was given, C would 
not have a strong case in regard to collect
ing damages.

-

That’s why 98% of the plants throughout the world separ-Vl 
ating large quantities of milk use the De Laval. It skimSP sô I 
much closer that they can’t afford to use any other machine. I

are in dai,y-use' m°re j

Not only is the I)e Laval the greatest cream saver but it ■ 
durabUit^thân^ny othe'r separator’^6’ a”d

The more you know about 
certain you are to buy a De Laval.

Will Exchange
A good sure breeding and sound dapple 
grey Percheron Stallion for a registered 
shorthorn cow with calf and heifer calf 
by side.

II
HJ. D. W
ai
ha

Address «

ROBEY and MERCER
b«
as
in
TJPlain City, Ohio, U. S. A.

SUNNY ACRES

Aberdeen-Angus H,
foicream separators the more I 1 (b 
* AI 
m<

The present string of young bulls for sale in
cludes some classy herd bull prospects, winners 
themselves and sired by champions. If interested 
in Angus, write your wants. Visitors welcome.
G. C. CHANNON, P.0, and ’Phone, Oak wood. Ont. 
Railway connections, Lindsay, C.P.R. and G.T.R.

B Cords of Wood in a Pile.
How many cords of pulp wood would 

a pile 89 feet wide, 24 feet long 
feet high contain?

2. I have 24 hens which did not lay 
| all summer, but started about two weeks 

ago and then quit. What is the cause?
J. B. P.

Ans.— 1. Figuring as cord wood the 
pile would contain about 69 cords. We
believe, however, that pulp wood is cut ___________________________________
would be lîiS^cords‘ofV-foo!'u-r!i|lr l^(IC I Shorthorns Landed Home~^y last importation of60 head landed at my fana ' I

9 Ir -’roil A 'it: i. ' ' I the most popular families of the breed Th on June the 20th. and includes representatives of
2- It 18 rather difficult to account for heifers in calf, of such noted Strains as Princ^ aIp 12 YeaJ.lrJ? bulls, 7 cows with calves at foot. M

the hens not laying during the natural Ramsden, Whimple, etc. Make your selection cariv^ ’ Golden Dr°P. Broadhooks, Augusta, Miss _ _
season. It may have been due to the ----- --------------~----------- ------------------- GEO. ISAAC. (All railroads. Bell 'phone.) Cobourg, Out. | ' SI
breeding or to improper care. It is not C _L J C . 1 'v l~riï----------i---------------- "

,U„TS t Scotch Topped Shorthorns

and looked after. Besides grain, they I CV __n. 1 
must have a certain amount of green I i3llOI*Lli 01*11 <1 
feed and meat feed. Failure to supply 1 *-**VFl 11®
the latter two keeps down the egg supply.

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd. I I
MONTRiSi""1"" I

klal PETLRBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER I
OVER 2,325,000 DE LAVALS IN DAILY USE THE WORLD OVER

in
9!and 4

• T

~ Springfield Farm Angus
! l have six bulls from 8 to 15 months. An sired

by Middlebrook Prince 5th, a son of Jock of 
Glen cairns. Four of these are show calves. Also 
have other calves younger and could spare a few 
heifers safely bred to same sire.
Kenneth C. Quarrie, Bell wood, Ont.

R.R. No. 5. Bell wood, C.P.R. Fergus, G.T.R. 
Bell Phone Fergus

a
he
Pr

.
“1
F<

R.Allowiy Lodge Stock Farm
A ngua—Southdowns—Colliea

SHOW FLOCKS
Rama and ewes. Heifers in calf to Queen's 

Edward, 1st prise. Indiana State Fair.
Robt. McEwen, R.R. 4, London,.Ont.

15
ang R
SIHt-rd headed by Pride of Escana, a great _ 

Eight Sort. Several bulls and a few females _ 
calves at foot for sale. Herd of over seventy head; 

( between Toronto and Hamilton)

son ol 
s with TicAberdeen - Angus pn

A. G. FARROWIf OAKVILLE, ONT.
Meadowdale Farm

Forest, Ontario.
SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS

, i years. He is an extra g«jd^3iiva*eaw.^i>nPhre‘* f!^amsdf'n — 8.3122 —, we have used him fi»»

h.$r^"hXk.,ta„nd8,,td°Tz •— “

b'è'S wi'ilt? i,W',t„h their1 Advantage GLENGO W SHORTHORNS
to see what is being offered at Meadow I We have a choice offering in vounv h„n. n. t ■ ^ v ^

Us?ïrrri ',y '■ *«.&aa."■"““**■Elora, Ont. The heifers are sired by I rfx--------------___________________________ Myrtle. C.P.R.: Brooklin. G.T.R.: Oshawa. C.N.R.

t^atptnt^RtÏttrri-nTp10^ red and iZZ, ^l ^Ur^OSG ShOfthOm Bulk 
is one of Canada’s best bulls and the I second in her class in R o P lOVTTh1 mak,n8 8ood record in official test. Grand dam, of n*s.calves sired by him are ample proof of I 8rand dam held championship'for’ threTyears3 WriteO^furihel'infoîmation high reC”rd'“*

!lls.Yalu,e as a slre- Among the heifers I ------------------------- -------------------  D- z GIBSON. CALEDONIA, ONT.

, SHORTHORNS, CLYDES
sixteen-months Stamford heifer which 7^*1------- from Brooklin. C.N.R. or Myrtle, C.P.R._________________________

IE Mr,,. ^Choice Shorthorn Females
imp e ill er, which tire both promising I pedigrees and all good breedingSf- ??,'ssie’ Ramsdens, Cruickshank, Fragrance, etc., all good

breeding propositions. There Om -> I Lorespondence snlirii-a s cattle in calf to young bulls. Prices right. Also a few bull calves,
ber of straight, smooth hulls I Z -----------Vx----------- JAS K CAMPBELL & SOffa. PALMERSTOh^Og.
them a Claret which is white. If in 1 ll6 OualltV Qnrf WE BREED WHAT
terested write Mr. Ewing, Flora, for Extra choice heifers, besXiH, h a- % WE SELL j
particulars. . I calf. They'll fill the bill breeding, 2 senior and 3 junior calves, 1 choice 12 months bull

1 meadow LAWN farm
M' - F. W. EWING, R.R. No. 1, ELORA, ONT.

We sellMeadow Lawn Shorthorns. All
Alonzo Matthews

Manager
H. Fraleigh VA

Proprietor , Mi
Kennelworth Farm Angus Bulls

The strongest offering we ever had, all are sired 
by Victor of Glencairn and a number are ready 
for service. Prices reasonable.
PETER A. THOMSON -

and
Son
H.,

:
Boi

Hlllsbury, Ont.
sav

Angus Cattle-'°u/ pre”nt Offering is three 
^ good yearling bulls, and could

spare enough females to make balance of a car
load. Western buyers should call to see them. 
One of the oldest herds in Canada. J. W. BURT 
A SONS, Aberdeen Farm, R.R. 1, Hillaburgh, 
Ont. Long-distance 'phone, Erin Central.

16ti
a cl
and
A. I

St Le,
roai

Aberdeen-AngUS-S^rai^young bullsd and

"Middlebrook Abbot 2nd" (1st prize in class at 
Toronto and Ottawa. 1915). Apply to A 
DINSMORE, Manager. "Grape Grange” 
Farm, Clarksburg, Ont. IX miles from Thorn- 
bury, G.T.R.

ilSfr'

■
RR

.
Ofie
R.OBalmedie Aberdeen-Angus.

Nine extra good young bulls for sale. Also females 
all ages. Show-ring quality.

THOS. _B. BROADFOOT, FERGUS, ONT.

■
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Questions and Answers.
Misceltaneous. 1Calf IMPORTANT , ;

I
Weight of Mangels.

How many pounds of mangels are there 
in a bushel?

Ans.—-In the official weights of vege
tables we have not noticed the weight 
of mangels given, but turnips and beets 
are 50 lbs. to the bushel. We 
that mangels are the same.

Sweenyed Horse.
I have a colt which was sweenyed in 

shoulder when working on the plow 
I last fall. I have been advised to apply 
I home-made soft soap as a treatment. 
I To date it has given no apparent results. 
I What treatment would you advise?
I X F. D.

Ans.—It may take a considerable time 
I to effect a cure. Treatment generally 
I consists in applying a blister of 2 drams 
I each of biniodide of mercury and can- 
I tharides, mixed with 2 ounces of vaseline, 
I to stimulate the development of the 
I muscles. It may require several ap- 
! plications. After each one, it is well 
I to apply sweet oil to the parts.

Lumps in a Hen.
I killed a hen and found small lumps 

I about the size of plums, which were of à 
I watery nature, and resembled small 
I eggs. The hen was extra fat and ap- 
I peared healthy. C. H. C.
1 Ans.—It is not stated where these 
I lumps were found. It is possible that 
I they are the yolks of eggs, which will be 
I found from the size of a pea up to the 
I full-sized yolk in old hens. If these 
I yolks are about full size it is an indication 
I that the hen would be soon laying. The 
I lumps may be due to a growth on certain 
I parts of the anatomy. However, without 
I fuller description we are unable to give 
I a definite answer.

The Third Annual Sale of Registered Stock 
of The Lambton County Pure-Bred 

Live-Stock Breeders’ Association, 
Market Square, Petrolia, Ont

on FEBRUARY, 6th, 1919 at 1 p.m. sharp.

H. D.

IWHITE SCOURS 
BLACKLEGt

presume:

Your Veterinarian can stamp 
(hem out with Cutter’• Anti-Calf 
Scour Serum and Cutter’s Germ 
Free Blackleg Filtrate and Aggressin, 
or Cutter’s Blackleg Pills.

Aslt him about them. If he 
hasn’t our literature, write to us for 
information on these products,

Thé Cutter Laboratory
Berkeley, Cal., or Chicago, 111.

* Laboratory That Know How**

one
■t ■

60 head of choice cattle, consisting of Shorthorn and 
Aberdeen Angus, bulls, cows and heifers.

In Shorthorns such well known families as Rosemary, 
Carnation, Winsome, Mar Rachel, Lancaster and 
Jealousy are represented.

In Aberdeen Angus such families as Fair Maid of 
Earnside, Waterside Fair, Frederica.

Apply to Secretary for catalogues,

W. S. STEADMAN, Pres.
PETROLIA, ONT.

■
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Cream WantedI *

d Sale under cover if ator^r.

W. P. MACDONALD, Sec.
PETROLU, ont.

iSiI
>I 1

I
servi

Ship yours to us, as we must 
have it to supply our well-estab
lished trade with good quality 
butter. Therefore, we are pre
pared to pay you a higher price 
than any other creamery. We 
furnish cans arid pay express 
charges. References, anylbank.

MUTUAL DAIRT & CREAMERY
743 King St., W., Toronto, Ont.

St ;s- •r ■

!■...•-«I
I

mcerns, dairy. I 
portunity, for J 
years recogr 1 
iency of the I

: world separ-C I 
It skims sô-1 I 

;r machine.
y. use, more

■

Imported Shorthornst : I

SIRES IN SERVICE':
Imp. Clipper Prince

(Bred by Geo. Campbell)

We are offering a large selection in imported females With 
calves at foot or in calf: A few home-bred females, 19 
imported bulls and 8 home-bred bulls, all of serviceable, 
age. If interested, write us, or come and see the hérd.

Freeman, Ontario
Burlington Jet., G.T.R., half mile from farm. 'Phone Burlington.

Imp. Collynie Ringleader
(Bred by Wip. Duthie)

Imp. Orange Lord
(Bred by Geo. Anderson) i

Mardella Shorthorns
V-Herd headed by The Duke, the great, massive 4- 

year-old sire, whose dam has 13.599 lbs. of milk 
and 474 lbs. of butter-fat in the R. O. P. test. I 
have at present two exceptionally good, young 
bulls ready for service, and others younger, as well 
as females all ages. Some are full of Scotch breed
ing, and all are priced to sell. Write or call.
Thos. Graham. R. R. No. 3, Port Perry, Ont.

Feather Pulling.
My hens started to eat each other. 

They eat the feathers and pick holes in 
the flesh. I feed them a mixture of 
wheat, oats, barley and buckwheat, 
also potato and apple peelings from the 

| house. They have access to gravel 
and oyster shell. What is the cause and 
prevention for this-trouble?

Ans.—This is a vice which is very 
often started owing to the lack of some 
substance in the feed or to too close 

ELORA, ONTARIO I confinement. Once it starts it is very 
hard to control. The guilty birds should 
be removed from the pen and it may 
be necessary to destroy them. Meat 
feed should be included in the ration. 
This along with green feed will go a long 
way towards preventing the trouble. 
However, once the habit becomes started

— _ --------  I it may be difficult to control it. If the
ror Sale—Three Shorthorn Bulls I birds are crowded, give them larger

quarters.

J. A. & H. M. PETTIT
saver but it I 
and greater I «

Creekside Shorthorns 1
MMMRMi

Herd headed by Gainford Count out of a Stam
ford cow and by the great Gainford Marquis 
(imp.). He is a choice, thick, 21 month’s young
ster and right. Would exchange him for females. 
Also have 8 other Scotch bulls from 11 to 16 
months (reds and roans). Write me for anything 
in Shorthorns,
GEO. FERGUSON

isi' f
rs the more J. F. H. |* I : am}

Writ* 
the

Secretary for Free 
Publications

are market topper» from baby bee# stage to maturity, 
grow quickly, fetten rapidly, bave high dressing percent- 

, age and abundant milking qualities.
DOMINION SHORTHORN DKEBDERS’ ASSOCIATION 11 f 

W.A.DRYiÆN, 1res., Brooklin, Ont. G. B. DAY, Sac. BoxM6,Guelph.Out. j

JY, Ltd. I - * :THE HAWTHORNE SHORTHORNS 
AND LEICESTERS

Six extra good bulls to offer, and could spare. 
‘females. Royal Choice -79864 - at the 
jead. Clydesdale fillies and Leicester sheep 
Priced to sell.

CANADA. 
Separators. 

Churns and $-»n request.
VANCOUVER 
rORLD OVER ALLAN B. MANN,

th» Hawthornes.” Peterboro. R. R. 4.

MILKING SHORTHORNS-
■ad landed at my far* * 
les representatives of h calves at foot, 14 
looks, Augusta, Ml*

>one.) Go bourg, 0*1.

age, also heifers and cows for sale. Weldwood Farm. Farmer's Advocate. London. Ont
Also two registered Clyde mares. 

GEO. A. McCAGNE Spraying Trees—Scratches.
Is Gillette’s lye effective on San Jose 

Scale and Oyster Shell bark louse? 
Is it all right to spray at this time of the 
year? How much Gillette’s lye should be 
used to 40 gallons of water?

2. Would you advise giving carbolic 
acid to horses troubled with scratches 
or eczema?

3. Would you advise clipping the 
lir off a hairy legged horse? A. S.

R. R. 2 Gormley, Ont.
DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORN BULL

Sired by Royal Duke 2nd -102332. Dam is Lavlnia Duchess -64347. He Is 12 months old. and a 
deep red, well-proportioned fellow. Also a fine, square, deep roan bull, sired by Britannia Count..MM. -a. ■■ (fly N°K„Æ,raa.^fea‘fta!!

ShoilhoniS an<* Clydesdales—We have a num- 
0 ber of Shorthorn bulls which arepure Scotch and Scotch-topped; extra good qual- 

• Zl0Ut °* “^h-record cows; also a few females, and one extra good yearling Clyde stallion; also a
Kït mare‘ p* CHR,ST,E * son,

orthorns
%ervice. Two are 

I by our present beta 
Ont., R. R. No.
ia, a great sonci 
few females with 

ver seventy head; 

XKVILLE, ONT.

PEART BROTHERS SHORTHORNS
Shorthorn Bulls for Çight
SriSe îoîioô Slfed by the imp' buI1 Donside

__WM. GRAINGER & SON, Auburn, Ont.

for dual-- purpose 
„ SHORTHORNS

«DJ?RSEjTfIORNED SHEEP, I am offering 
VAI itpd11» a>«^.an^L^ ewe lambs. Apply j^MER BARTLETT. RR. 4, Canfield. Ont.

Maple Leaf Farm shorthorn*—a high quai-
bred, fml3|ah?mSShroiMhlireC^

& >am «, JOHN BAKER, R. No.,1,

savait?,11 shorthorns for sale

ÎM^VS^bïïlbtillÆunœ I feeding carbolic acid for the trouble 
andr«L5r.enüg T cowa. and heifers. Imported I mentioned. It would be better to use 
A. fc G^Forbes^K ^Vr7iu‘"r and see. I some other material to put the animal’s 

, - Montrose, Ont. blood in good condition, and then treat
«-tiehatar otock Farm 18 offlnn,g a. eood 16- I the scratches or eczema with external 

f reight's and pri^d righc applications. If the scratches are very 
D. a graham I bad they might be poulticed with linseed

meal and charcoal and then dressed with 
a lotion made of 1 ounce each acetate of 
lead and sulphate of zinc to a pint of 
water. For eczema dress twice daily 
with a five per cent, solution of one of the 
coal-tar antiseptics. For both these 
troubles it is well to give 8 drams aloes 
and 2 drams ginger, provided the mare 
is not in foal.

3. It is not considered good practice 
to clip horses' legs.

We are offering our Scotch Bred herd sire Nonpareil Counsel 96931, also ten young bulls of hie 
get practically  ̂really for service, frotn cows of^bothbeef type and dual-purpose, one^of^wtddh^ has

^shorthorn» «o-B^Su-ffirSîT.
a dozen good ones to choose from. Can spare near a carload of fine females, mostly sired by Scotch 
Grey 72692, a champion and sweepstakes bull.

mAns.—1. Gillette's lye would no doubt 
be effective on San Jose and Oyster 
Shell, although lime sulphur is preferable. 
The concentrate spray may be put on 
most anytime, but we believe it is general
ly considered best to wait until spring. 
Three tiqs of Gillette's lye to a barrel of 
water sfiould be effective. However, 
as it is so little used for this purpose we 
we cannot give the minimum amount 
which proves effective.

2. We doubt the advisability of

s JOHN ELDER 4k SON, Hanaall, Out,
/e used him fif* 
62 — , winner of 2nd SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES

Herd still beaded by Proud Victor -102687 For Sale—One red. 20-month» old. and eight 
10-montha-old choice reds and roans. Also females of all ages.
J. B. CALDER iGLANFORP, ST A. R. R. 3INS Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont.,
can be found for the man that wants to start right In Scotch Shorthorns. They will be sold for a 
low price, considering the quality, and the freight will be paid.

Writs for anything In Shorthorns. Owe hour from Toronto.
Walnut r.rnva Qlinriknms—Trout Creek Wonder 56167. Gainford wamut throve anortnorns |0J055. We are offering an excep
tionally choice lot of bulls and heifers from the best Scotch families, and our herd sires. 
Trout Creek Wonder and Gainford Eclipse. If interested, write 

Twelve miles west of St. Thomas. DUNCAN
Bell. Phone. M.C.R. and P.M.Ry. _________ ___

Scotch breeding sad 

\R.: Oahawa. C.N.R.

I

Bulls mGrand dam, of ros*» 
ide high record, *ni

BROWN & SONS 
Shedden, Ont.

LEDONIA, ONT.

)ES 6 BULLS BY ESCANNA FAVORITEr«m. Scotch bred. 

R R. No. 4
A son of the famous Right Sort (imp.). All are ready for service and priced to sell. We have 
Others younger and could spare a number of young cows calving early to the service of the same 
sires. Write, don't delay.
W. G. GERR1E,

ix Clyde Mares and 
ft, R. No. 3 Oshawa- Parkhill, Ontario

Evergreen Hill Farm 
R.O.P. SHORTHORNS

J*adkson, 'wooelstock'

Bel I wood, Ontario.Farm at C.P.R. Station. Bell ’Phone Fergus.îles THREE-YEAR-OLD SHORTHORN BULL
nee, etc., all good 
) a few bull calve*» 
MERSTON, ONT. ISultan Butterfly, Grand Champion winner, Ottawa. 1918, and sired by the great Browndale. This 

bull is a tried and proven sire, guaranteed right and priced right.
R.R. No. 1, Elora, OntarioPRITCHARD BROS.

Prese, SHORTHORNS
females ’thei^'!?' ® cholce younK bulls and a few 

milkersand best °f
■ri M. Graham, Lindsay, Ontario.

i WHAT A FEW SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLSLL
Several are old enough for service and all are got by a grand son of the great Superb Sultan. 
Individually they are strong enough to head the best of herds, and the breeding is unexcelled. Write 

for any thin8 4" Shropshires or Clydesdales. n z, ,
ROBERT DUFF & SON, R.R. Stations C.P.R. - G.T.R., Myrtle, Ont.

/ice 12 months bull

. l, elora, ont.
■ If'
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if i Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

\A
>■>5 ■ j

w
uu■I '• : Important NoticeThrush.

I have a horse that is lame from thrush. 
What is the treatment?

Ans.—Clean out the affected parts I 
thoroughly and then fill with calomel. I 
This has resulted in a cure. Some use I 
formalin in place of calomel. It _ is I 
advisable to remove the cause, which I 
in many cases is from a horse standing I 
in a wet stall or on wet soil.

î
I

||( " leL.
‘ i{ j ■
IwlI I S Spavin and

iSSSi...I g—".‘T1-.™.

l-i old the blembh. J. W. H.
ii ej ari

igbone Past* REGARDING THE;

ELLIOTT SALE OF
dit Tons of Hay in Mow.

re the number of tons 
B. G.||l“ I

How do you figu 
of hay in a mow?

Ans.—It is generally estimated that 
450 cubic feet of settled hay will weigh 
a ton; therefore it would be necessary 
to find the cubical contents by multiplying 
the length by the breadth by the depth 
and then dividing by 50 to get the number 
of tons.

Drain grom Milkhouse.
I have a milk house from which there 

is a drop of 2 feet. I have an under- 
drain within a rod of it. If I connected 
the milk house with this drain would 
it have a tendency to lower the tempera
ture of the milk house?

Shorthorns -

weny

lw M w m
................................. . .I ......... ........... ....... ■ .■,!

I

I IIfI

II.

f F- H 

il

The Greatest Sale of Show and 
Breeding Cattle Ever Sold 

in a Canadian Auction

Flintstonei [I
: : 4

m pFarmII

a Breeders aj

Milking Shorthorn Cattle, 
Belgian Draft Horses 
Berkshire Swine.

J. P.■f
Ans.—We cannot see how the drain 

would affect the temperature of the 
milk house in any way. It would 
merely be a means of getting rid of the 
water.

^ ;

l l»
[P ' f

I f I
I 5 1 
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We offer animals that will Indian Runners.
To what age is it profitable to keep 

Indian Runner Ducks for laying purposes?
J. W. C.

Ans.—The data 'that I have would 
indicate that two years would be about 
the limit for profitable egg production 
from Indian Runner Ducks, and the 
majority of the growers of Ducks, for 
this purpose, with whom I have conversed, 
are rather of the opinion that one year 
is more profitable. We have not had 
sufficient personal experience with them 
to be able to give an opinion of our own.

W. R. G.

raise herds to a level of war
time efficiency. Bull calves 
from $125 up. GUARANTEE si 11

I

DALTON “Health certificate with each lot.

Every animal has been carefully tested, 
and is guaranteed to pass re-test in 
sixty days, and not later than sixty- 
five days, from date of original test. 
Such re - test to be conducted by 
Canadian Government Inspector or 
United States Federal Inspector or 
authorized State Veterinarian.

Each lot is insured for sixty days from 
date of sale ■ with General Animals 
Insurance Co., Montreal, Canada, 
against death from any cause. Policy 
will cover full value at price bid off 
through sale, and will be made out in 
favor of purchaser.”

U
Massachusetts

MAPLE SHADE

Shorthorns Fertilizing a Garden.
Does it pay to use a fertilizer on the 

garden, and if so what kind and how 
should it be applied ? J. N. P.

Ans.—Crops grown in the garden 
usually respond to liberal fertilizing. 
It is necessary that the soil be filled with 
humus and there is no better way of 
incoiporating this is the soil than by 
plowing under barnyard manure. Special 
mineral fertilizers may be used to ad
vantage with certain crops; for instance, 
nitrate of soda applied at intervals 
through the season forces the crop. For 
tomatoes and similar crops phosphates 
in the form of ground bone, or ground 
rock, is beneficial. Potatoes respond 
to applications of potash. The phos
phates of potash are usually applied 
previous to or at the time of planting. I 
Nitrate of soda leaches readily, therefore 
it should be applied during the growing 
season.

J '
Young bulls sired by “Archer's 

Ten imported 
bulls. Best Scotch 

breeding.

Hope.”; ■

I
WILL. A. DRYDEN

BROOKL1N
he
bu

ONTARIO bir■ !lh li foi
■ -

English Dual-Purpose 
Shorthorns

Young bulls fit for service and bull 
calves. A choice and highly bred col
lection from imported stock on both 
sides. The right kind to increase the 
flow of milk, in any herd.

English Large Black Pigs. A great 
breed. Approved where tried. Come 
or write.

bu
' <‘ an<

am

Sale at Guelph, Ontario Wt

iCement and Gravel for Wall.
1. I am planning on building a barn 

I 38 by 66 feet, with a horse stable 22 
I feet wide across the east end, the re- 
I mainder to be cow stable and root cellar. 
I The cow stable is to occupy a space 19 
I feet wide on the south side, and also 
I 19 feet long on the north side, the south and 
I end walls to be 3 feet high of concrete; 
I the north wall 8 feet high. I am planning 

- | on a mixture of one part cement to two
How

Friday, Feb. 7th, 1919 its
SotI fed

wit
an

Following the Toronto Combination Sale, Feb. 5, and 
the Mercer-Curry Sale, Feb. 6. (Both sales 

at Union Stock Yards, Toronto.)

W0ILYNNORE STOCK FARM
F. Wallace Cockihutt, Brantford, Ont

2I .1 is $

|
til

lbs.
3Dual-Purpose Shorthorns part? sa"d a,nd „f?ur of. g,r)avel-Plaster Hill Herd offer 1 much matenal wl" be needed? For catalogues write affe

litSI
V rem2. Where can I get Henry's “Feeds 

and Feeding," and "Farm Management,” 
by Warren.

Two bulls 10 and 20 months; one whose dam gave 
11636 lbs of milk in eleven months. These are 
good individuals. Could spare a few females. Herd 
headed by Green Leaf Record =96115= and Dic
tator whose two nearest dams average over 12000 
lbs in R.O.P. test. Long distance telephone 
nection.
Ross Martindale

R. L. TORRENCE, Guelph, Ontario pro
borB. J. H.

Ans.—1. For the walls and floor, 
mixing in the strength you mention and 
making the wall j foot thick, it will 
require 59 cubic yards of gravel and 
67 barrels of cement. We do not know 
whether you were considering a footing 
for this wall. We believe it necessary.
A footing about IS inches wide and 18 
inches deep should prove satisfactory.
If the ground is soft, the foundation I 1RR1 
should be deeper to be safe. For a 1 
footing of the dimensions above mentioned 
it will require about 15 cubic yards of 
gravel and 17 barrels of cement. Quite 
a few small field stones could be worked 
into the footing,

2. "Feeds and Feeding", by Henry, 
can be secured through this office for 
$2.50. "Farm Management,” by Warren 
can be secured for $1.95.

anii|1|'Ij

J. J. Elliott, Owner, Guelph, Ollt. tha
the-
iniiR.R. 3, Caledonia, Ont.
m
FovDUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORNS

I am offering five choice bulls from 10 to 12 
months old. Their Grandam a Mina Gem, has 
a R.O.P. of over 10,000 lbs. Quality and sat
isfaction guaranteed.
E. R. WOOD, Freeman R.R. 2, Burlington St.

Carey Jones, Tom. Robson, A. Woods, Auctioneers
for
war
coal
war

ft. W V...Eyi^MLEJHORTHORNS 1918BULLS BULLS BULLS 4
1 have for sale 4 very high class Shorthorn bulls.
2 yearlings and two years old. These bulls are to 
be sold immediately, and the price will be right. 
Don't over look this chance. Barred Rock Cock
erels, $5.00 apiece. S. Dyment, Barrie Ont.

maia number of good young cows and 
____lot of bulls, all by Gainford Select =90772".

(GCT peiRr' Wi!1 do weI1 Rrit| *£, Ontario

SPRUCE GLEN FARM SHORTHORNS

fror
ofor a
•thaï

Ha:
theGraham’s Dairy Shorthorns

I have a choice offering in cows and heifers in calf. 
Bulls from the heaviest milking strains. 

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Charles Graham, Port Perry, Ont.

dep
this,,,,. o a numbcr of young bulls fit for service and a few choice heifers.

JAMES McPHF.RSON & SONS gem______________________________ DUNDALK, ONTARIO

When writing advertisers please mention Advocate. whe•>.
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At Union Stock Yards I ans Toronto, Ontario, Wednesday, February 5th, 1919V

/ I
H ■

Listing Fifty-five Lots of Imported and Canadian-bred Shorthorns,
Drafts From Four of Canada’s Leading Herds

A. G. FARROW 
Oakville

MANY OF THE BEST PRODUCTS OF THESE HERDS ARE SELLING.
fifteen in number, and each of the herd-sire sort. Among the 
families represented are Augustas, Broadbooks, Lady Ann of 
Lancasters, Missies, Mysies, Jilts, Red and Roan Ladys, Non
pareils, Duchess of Glosters, Clarets, Butteflys, etc. Shorthorn 
breeders and intending purchasers will find here the best of 

• breeding blended closely with correct type and individuality, 
making up 55 lots of breeding cattle that should, with very few 
exceptions, each appeal strongly to those who are buyers of 
the best.

All requests for catalogues should be addressed to

/ and i ■.id y

I ROBERT MILLER 
Stouffville

:
W. F. BATTY 

Brooklin
JNO. MILLER. Jr. 

Aehbum
31

$i|y

, In practically every instance the cattle listed for this sale 
represent the strongest blood' obtainable in the Shorthorn 
world to-day. Each of the four contributors have drawn 
heavily on the best representatives of their herds, and the offer
ing throughout has every promise of being equal to the best 

. ever consigned to a Canadian sale ring. There are imported 
cows with calves at foot, others in calf to British service. There 
are Canadian cows with calves at foot, and others safely bred 
to the country’s best sires. There are heifers carrying their 
first calves, and others not bred; and there are young bulls,

l

■
:g|
::

• u

Jno. Miller, Jr., Ashbum, Ont. Please mention the 
Advocate when 

writing.

Other sales in this series: Mercer & Curry on the 6th, J. J. Elliott on the 7th.

Auctioneers :
CAREY JONES, T. E.\ ROBSON

I

HrQuestions and Answers.
Miscellaneous

more or less discrimination in the case of 
light and heavy hogs.

Sweet Clover.
I understand that sweet clover is 

cultivated in some localities for 
I desire some information 
cultivating and growing of this crop"

A. E. M.
Ans.—A ntimber of men are finding 

sweet clover very satisfactory as a 
pasture crop. It gave good results on 
Weldwood Farm last summer, and ,,
furnished a greater bulk of feed than we 41
have been able 
clovers and grasses. We would prefer 
it as a pasture crop to cutting and curing 
it for hay. The seed may be sown with a 
nurse crop, the same as red clover.
It will give some feed in the fall and is at 
its best the following year. When 
cutting for hay, care must be taken to 
raise the cutting-bar of the mower 
sufficiently high to leave some new shoots 
on the stalk. Cutting should 
quite early in the season, in order to avoid 
the hay being coarse and woody.

Lice—Worms—Scratches.
My cattle and colts are troubled with 

lice. What treatment do you advise?
2. What is the best remedy for a horse 

suffering from worms?
3. My Colt has the scratches. What

treatment do you advise? A. R.
Ans.—1. Mix cement and hellebore 

in the proportion of four parts of the 
former to one of the latter and dust along 
the backs of the animals. Do not turn 1
out in the wet for several days after 
applying this mixture.

*2. Mix 1ounces sulphate of iron, 
sulphate of copper and tartar emetic, 
and 1 ounce of calomel. Make into 
12 powders and give a powder night and 
morning in damp feed. If the mare is 
not in foal give 8 drams aloes and 2 
drams ginger.

3. Applying a lotion made of 1 ounce 
each of acetate of lead and sulphate of 
zinc in a pint of water usually gives 
results. If raw surfaces are p 
it might be well to poultice with 
linseed meal and a little powdered char
coal for two days and nights.

11

THE LAST CALL—REMEMBER THE
Grain for Hogs.

Which is the better grain for fattening 
hogs, buckwheat or barley? If the 
buckwheat were heated slightly in the 
bin, would this impair its feeding qualities?

2. What is a good condition mixture 
for hogs?

3. My horses are in good condition 
but are itchy at the base of the 
and over the tail. What is the 
and cure?

Mercer - Curry Sale s for pasture, 
regarding the 
this cron.

ill
- OF BREEDING

I
I * 

i

mane 
cause

. *• Are hogs going lower in price? 
Would it pay to sell now or wait a month?

J. G. H.
■ ^?s*—F Neither should be used by 
jtself. Barley is possibly preferable. 
Some authorities claim that buckwheat 
fed m excessive quantities produces 
an inferior quality of bacon. Mixed 
with oats, corn or shorts, either feed 
would give good results.

2. A very good condiment for pigs 
mixture of 25 lbs. of charcoal ; 1% 

pads of salt; */> bushel of ashes and 4 
l6s- Of sulphur.
ft' F is possible that the horses are 

anected with vermin, which may be 
emoved by using one of the coal-tar 

poaucts, or a mixture of one part helle- 
wre to four parts cement. If the 
5K are free from vermin it may be 

1 theV afe suffering from eczema. If 
ini™ 1re’ PJmP,es will form. Purge the 
Rimais with 8 drams aloes and 2 drams 

an<^ follow up with 1 ounce 
for Cr S “'ut'on of arsenic twice daily 
warm <:Week' Dress the parts with a 
warm hve per cent, solution of one of the
warn,ar antlsePtics. Keep the animals 

and comfortable after each dressing.
marlroto ■,c,a',lnot Pr°phesy what the 
from ro W,' ln. t^le future. Judging 
of EuronptS yarding the hog population 
thar n *' there is reason to believe 
th, °Ur markets should be good. At deorSat ‘‘me there is a Lmewhat 
ttis ^d,h°8 market. As to how long 
genera 1 fSt T ,cannot say. We have 
when tb °Un<, that to market the hogs 
in thelony rea<1,1 around 200 lbs. is safer 
market shL'u1 Vlan, holding them. If the 

should be depressed there will be

Shorthorns to secure from the other 
would prefer

AS
UNION STOCK YARDS

Toronto, Ont, Thursday, Feb. 6th, 1919

A Few of the Many Features:
Seventy-five pure Scotch and Scotch-bred Shorthorns. 
Forty choice breeding cows—a proven lot.
Thirty young cows with calves by their side.
Eight cows due to freshen in March and April.
Twelve open heifers, including show material.
Fifteen promising bulls, from nine to twenty months.

A breeding lot throughout. Pedigrees unexcelled 
in the Domioion.

Every animal listed an assured investment.

Be present at the Stock Yards on Feb. 6
All requests for catalogues should be addressed to 

THOS. MERCER, Markdale, Ont.
THOS. MERCER, FRED J. CURRY, Owners, Markdale, Ont

Auctioneers: CAREY JONES, TOM. ROBSON.
Toronto Combination Sale of Shorthorns Feb. 5th (same pavillion)

Breeders wishing to attend the J. J. Elliot sale at Guelph on Feb. 7th, 
may leave W. Toronto same evening of sale.
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How will this one Suit
F or, shipment when 
sleighing is good.

Selling Straw.
A sold his farm to B. Nothing 

said in the writings about the straw. Can 
A sell the straw?

Ans.—:We can see no reason why A 
could not dispose of the. straw when 
there is nothing in the writings to the 
contrary'.'

Bull calf mostly white and out of one of the greatest if not the oreara . 
cows of the breed namely, Jenny Bonerges Ormsby. There are cows 5 ■
higher seven-and-thirty-day records, but when you consider that she held th |

„ world’s record in the yearly work, for three years as a two year old a a 
when you consider that she is the only cow in the world that has made ' 
thirty pounds of butter a week for five consecutive years it outs her in ! °iVer 
by herself. The sine of the caU* Canary Mercedes Pietertje Hartog theft? 
his dam gave 115 pounds milkV day and made 34.60 pounds of butter -, III?’
This bull sired the Grand Champion bull at Toronto last year. week.

D. C. Flatt & Son

JFiSsi was
il' 11

G. E. J.
A #

5I -1
!

Churning Cream.
I have seen frequent enquiries regarding 

not gathering. Now I do not 
know why it doesn’t, but from experience 
I have found out that when there are 
no fresh cows in the herd we frequently

RED, BUFF and IFIRE FLASHED Colora I haye the trouble. Scalding the cream
| each time after separating and then 
I adding to the cream crock when cold,
I and allowing the cream to ripen results 
| in the butjer coming in about 20 minutes.

Mrs. W. B. S.
I Note: The scalding is a similar 
I principle to pasteurizing, which has. on 
I different occasions been recommended in 
I these columns as a remedy for cream 
I not gathering. Scalding very often gives 
I a flavor which is obectionable to many I ■ 
I consumers. Scalding-or pasteurizing de- | I 
I stroys certain germs working in the I ' * 
I c[^m ar|d the addition of a starter, gives I 
I the proper condition for the ripening I 
I of the cream.-^-EoiroRi I

|R.R. 2, Hamilton, Ont.■■I ï
For the best combination 

of Quality and Price
cream

!
a

m H '
a». t»’A

Colored Catalogue Sheets Sene on Request

$175 UP ; A 38-LB. SIRE
THINK of it I Sons of such a sire at such a price. And 

from tested dams too. Better burry a card off to us and have 
us explain further this seemingly impossibility.

t We also have a Rood son of our senior sire and from a 24- 
lb. dam. Price, $150. He is ready for light service.

a■ INTERPROVINCIAL BRICK 
TO. OF CANADA, Limited
30 TORONTO ST., -

L________ Plant—-Cheltenham, Obt.
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W. C. HOUCK R.R. 1, Chippawa, Ont.
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SEEDS
:
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i SUNNYBROOK FARM HOLSTEIN

30'lb- bult' and several grandsons of the great King Segis. Two of these ire 
approVetTdams^ ^emce" We 8,90 have * number of heifers of same breeding—all fro»

Egllnton P.O., Ont., North Toronto.
Phone Adel. 3900

Government Standard

No. 2 Red Clover..:..;..
No. 1 Alsike....... .......
No. 2 Alsike ....

Poultry House.
| f^h^*3? *S ru*e f°r measuring a stackPer bus.

..........*30.00
21.00 
18.50 
7.00"

fc
lir

2. I was thinking of building a poultry 
house 12 feet wide and 50 feet long.
Would a wider house be preferable? I 
was thinking of putting in a concrete 
foundation and floor, with 6 feet from
the sill to the plate, and with windows I TTeJ*lW I T 1

every6 r&sit zr'î Highland Lake F arms f
storing8 straw^bove°^o ttVwT the" ^ ^.d (30"lb ) thirty-pound bulls ready for heavy service. Priced ha
dampness. Would you advise nutting », to sell. Also younger ones by a son of May Echo Sylvia.
a passageway down one side or is it R- W. E. BURNABY - JEFFERSON, ONT. thl
wasting room? Would matched lumber xmammtx
be warm enough?

3. Would you advise sowing spring 
wheat on a field that was plowed out of 
s°d _ in 1918 and sown to peas? I could 
fertilize it with well-rotted

3 ac
No. 2 Timsthy (No. 1 for purity)..........
No. 3 Timothy........................ ....................
No. 1 Alfalfa (Northern Grown)............
White Blossom Sweet Clover, (hulled,

free of noxious weeds).... !......................
Mixed Alsike

JOSEPH KILGOUR,
6.25i

17.00 he

; £13.50
and Timothy (No. 1 Purity) 

*10.50 per bus. of 60,lbs.
Bags extra at 65 cents each. Terms, cash 

with order. Freight paid on all orders- of 
three bushels or over east of Manitoba. Ask 
for samples If necessary. We guarantee seeds 
satisfactory or return at

ï

1

V
is? our expense.

Farm at Stop 55, Yonge St. Radial mTODD & COOK —

VSeed Merchants

HOSPITAL FOR INSANE IStouffville Ontario

manure. HAMILTON ONTARIOJ. H.
Present herd sire is one of the best sons of King Segis Alcartra Spofford; we have three of hil W

sons born during May and J une last, and also a grandson of Lakeview U £
Lestrange. Apply to Superintendent. 1 »

Ans.—1. For hay that is settled 
I about 450 cubic feet is generally estimated 
I t° weigh a ton. To find the number of 
I cubic feet in a circular stack, multiply 
I the area of the bottom by the height 
I where the stack

;
.

F commences to sio£ Raymondale H o 1 s t e i n- F r i e siâ iis
F or the conical top, multiply the areal A herd sire of our breeding will improve your herd. We have sons of our
Ot the base where the Stack starts to I present sire, Pontiac Korndyke of Het Loo (sire of *12,750 Het Loo Pietertje)
slope bv one-ouarter of the lu-itrlif I and also sons of our former sire, Avondale Pontiac Echo. Several of these

o , 1 a tcr 01 the height. I are of serviceable age, and all are from good record dams. Quality consid-
2. With regard to the hen house I ered, our prices are lower than anywhere else on the continent. These

we believe you would find it more satis- vonngsi:ers should not remain long. Write to-day.
factory to make a deeper pen It would I Kaym0n°a*e Farm, Vaudreuil, Que,
be better for either a gable or a shanty 
roof. On a large poultry farm which 
we visited some time ago, the shanty- 
roofed pens were in use. They were 
about 18 feet deep, 5 feet high at the 
back and the front was about 9 feet high.
The building was divided off into pens 
18 to 20 feet across, thus making them 
practically square. A solid partition | 
was put between each pen as far out as 
the roof extended and the bottom of the 
partition was boarded up 18 inches
and then wire used on top. This solid 
portion of the partition was to prevent 
drafts, which invariably occur where
the pen is longer than it is wide. One- 
third of the front was in glass; one- 
third cotton, and the other third boarded
up. The sun shone to the back of the i ^ ---
pens. There was no complaint of damp- Hill ,STF ÏM Ç

on the roof or anywhere in the pen | ^ O
when the above proportion of glass and 
cotton was used. It will be found easier 
to keep the pen clean if a concrete floor is 
used. Matched lumber on the ends and 
double boarding at the back should be 
satisfactory. Where the gable roof is 
used, it will be found that straw will 
absorb moisture and help to keep (he 
pen dry. Whichever style of pen is 
built, it is well to have the south side in 
cotton, glass and boards. Many board 
up the bottom third of the front and then 
alternate glass and cotton throughout the 
entire length. The passageway the entire 
length of the pen is a waste of space 
Where each pen is connected by a door 
the passage is not necessary, nor is an 
outside door necessary to each pen.

3. Spring wheat should do all right 
on the soil mentioned.

• °rder by Mail

M?*1’ e£ U,ten J?eed (23% protein)! 
Bran, Shorts, Feeding Com Meal

W‘£at Screenings.'
Scrap, e” ked Corn' Beef and Bone

quantity and send sample
We can supply field and garden 

seeds in packets and bulk. Get our
Se eü o rn. ° n 13 ’ ‘ °8 r° W " ' h'8h-grade

ti

D. RAYMOND, Owner g
Queen’s Hotel, Mortwl (

ÿk

33-lb. Grandsons of Lula Keys
ra n ^n i ,TfJh<‘,n must R° quick to make room. II
U. B. TRACY (Hamilton House Farms) COBOURG, ONT.

,Ve
at

5Canada Food Board License 
No. 3-170, 9-1017, 9-1779.'É

mil
d«

CRAMPSEY&KELLEY
• TOROKTO

thii
Off f CL°VERLEA FARM HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
immediate tole.SOph0n5°-“ y™ng bulIs ready for service from tested dams. Priced right' for

thaDOVtRCOURT 10*1.
lad■ fill.-:

■
I 1111!!

or write
GRIESBACH BROS._______________________________________ COLLING WOOD, ONT.

B' mtr,dStt,Ianm Holsteins^t?&y\n?°£LX, JyZlWritTu^ha^/ouwant. oYbetormme y°Un8 C°WS dUe freShen 800,11°

JACOB MOCK & SON, R.R. 1. Tavistock, OnL_
~7a tew choice cows and heifers, either fresh or due to 

freshen soon; also three young bulls, including the hrst* 
prize senior calf at Guelph, last December.

________ W. J. BAILEY. Jarvis, Ontario
Alluvialdale Farm Holstein Friesians

w".c1™!«r,bl7™riîn,nl; LC3ted COWS to fre3hen in Feb. Bred to Sir Gelsche Walker. 
sire and tested dams. T. L Lesli^ Nor^al StJdo^'O^” y°Ung bU"3 8 m°nthS °'d
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the_____s—Choice Bulls

. from dams with official records up to 100 lbs. of milk per day*®»
1 hese are well marked and straight individuals. Inspection mvitett

CALEDONIA, ONT AMv .

met
farnWe liave several 10 m hs o 

32.32 lbs. of butter in 7 davs
J W. RICHARDSON,

cult

* out

Holstein Bulls anirK ORCHARD LEIGH HOLSTEÏNS
resent offering 3 bulis ready for winter service. Good individuals with goodi R 0. M-

T A c r- Tback'ng- Also one eood March calf. Write or better come and see them.
JASlG_CIJRRIE&SON, (0xford Cminfv, - mgersolLOnt.
ounnyside Stock Farm Holsteins r®r,ho Favne, our herd sire, is by a brother of the world! 9
way. and is not yet 4 years eld t„ e . 5',|-!b',cow-.segis Fayne Johanna. He is a grand bull in every 
1 month to 17 monlhs Hf * ,axq|d m-breeding would sell him at a price. Also have bul s 

months old for sale, sued by Echo Segis Fayne and out of grand producing cows.
JOHN M. MONTLE, Prop., Stanstead, Qu*'

upo
for

Ready for service and younger. Cows and heifers 
bred to ORMSBY JANE BURKE, whose two 
nearest dams average 38.82 lbs. of butter in 7 
flays. 1 he three nearest sires' dams and his dam’s 
records average 35.69 lbs. for 7 days, and 112 lbs. 
milk for one day.
R.M. Holtby, R.R. 4, Port Perry, Ont.

Per
plac

. due
wh«
ere i 
Brai

it

tag a

.Ilf!

___

Europe Wants
HOLSTEINS
Little Belgium alone requires 20,006 pure
bred and 100,000 grade Holsteins. Other 
European countries are in a similar eondi-
^tsBRE,EfD y^ATcaTAE 5Sr“5

HERD, BUY A HEIFER.
Information from the 

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION 
President, Dr. S. F. Tolmie, M. P.. 

Victoria, B. C.
Secretary, W.A. Clemons, St. George, Ont.
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, I Questions and Answers.
F , Miscellaneous.

||ilin*i»ii

Suit K

Si

s.

Let An 
Expert Mix 
Your Feeds

Calf Fails. .
What was the matter with ray calf 

which was in good condition when it 
went to pasture, but came in very thin, 

appetite and is inclined to 
P. W.

SB H|(i

:

..........

if not the greatest 
ere are cows with. 
r that she held the 
wo year old. And 
lat has

’sift. Va poor

Am—From the description given, 
it is difficut to diagnose the case. The 
scours indicate impaired digestion. 
The emaciated condition might result 
from ttis or from tuberculosis. If the 

be done. A tuberculin

m AWrjM m
:made over 

puts her in a classjjeHartog the 7th* ■
Is of butter a week 
;ar.

i m
*1

i
«««Mills*1 11;

V

ailton, Ont. w-fttlafier,Jittle can
test would reveal whether the animal 
was diseased or not. For weak digestion, 
a Tittle lime water might be given to 
advantage, and the animal carefully 
fed on the best quality of feed available.

Mange on Dog.
• What treatment do you 

mange an a dog?
|f Ans.—There 
mange. The predominant object in treat
ment's <Ke destruction of the parasite ; 
therefore it will be necessary that several 
treatments Be given at intervals of two 
or three'days for possibly two weelcs, 
in order to cover the period of incubation 
(if the eggs Before applying the treat
ment,*thehair should be clipped and the 
skin igshed with soap and water. It may 
be necessary to use a scrubbing brush 
in orftger to remove the scurf. A sulphur 
ointitidit, .consist ing of one part sulphur 
to -three parts lard, sometimes proves 
effective. One part creosote, 20 parts 
Unseed oil and 30 parts soap solution is 
another remedy which is recommended.

'Tuberculosis.

I7v-

EJI
v' CALDWELL’S FEEDS 

are prepared by men who have devoted many 
years to the study of animal husbandry. 

/ The ingredients have been subjected to hundreds of tests be
fore accepted as suitable for a properly-balanced ration.

You cannot give the same exacting care to the preparation" of 
your feeds, so let Caldwell’s be your expert feed mixers. Let your herd, make 
good, especially while prices are high, by feeding them

S\ve

advise for 
J. W. D.

are several forms of
!lB. SIRE

! ■rIIB
And 

1 have

a 24-
■ •

pawa, Ont. I
V

■
m 1 w
I# 11■

Î]

I ■
ÆÊA.

DAIRY MEAL.STEINS

North Toronto.'

V**

' ’iSffil*
The milk flow is greatly increased during Winter and Summer, when the 

cows get Caldwell’s Feeds.
I f your dealer does not handle these feeds write us direct—'Ask for our Booklet.

During the winter a number of my 
hens Jiave died from what seems to be a 
new and peculiar disease. The birds 
become a little lame but appear healthy, 
gradually they become white around the 
heads and lose in weight. What is the

L. R.

■irms THE CALDWELL FEED AND CEREAL CO. LIMITED
Dundas Ontarioheavy service. Priced 

Sylvia.
name of this disease? g£• > \'-4Ans.—The symptoms are undoubtedly 
those of tuberculosis, a disease which it 
is almost impossible to cure. Isolate 
the .diseased birds; in fact, it would 
be Better to kill and bury them. 
Thoroughly clean and disinfect the house I 

id yard. Put lime on the ground. I 
ive the birds plenty of fresh air and 
wp them out of a draft. Feed well. I 
6 careful when introducing birds to the 
>ck that they have come from healthy

MILLERS OF OVER 30 KINDS OF STOCK FEEDS
TRY Caldwell’s Scratch Feed, Laying Meal, and Chick Feed for Poultry. Also Cald

well’s Horse Feed, Chop Feeds, Dairy Meal, Hog Feed, etc.

ÎRSON, ONT. I

ane I i49
«

mManor Farm Holstein-Friesians MESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN * CO.
(Ute ef SIS*

■
■

we have three of hit 
ikeview He lee Grange, Brackler, England 

Egerton, Kent)
Exporters of all breeds of stock, draft horses,’ beef 
cattle and show,and field sheep are specialties.

You can buy imported stock through us cheaper 
than in any other way, and we hope to get your 
enquiry at once, so that we can fit you out before 
this country is skinned of good stock, as It soon 
will be now war is over.

ks. ,, If it s a herd sire you want, write me. I have sons of both my senior and junior siresTSng 
Segis Pontiac Posch and King Komdyke Sadie Keyes. All from good record dams.

Choice bull calves at present to offer—average for two nearest dams, up to 34.71 lbs. butter to 
seven days. Correspondence solicited. Visitors welcome.

Heifer Out at Pasture.
I 1 Put a valuable heifer out to pasture 
P a, neighbor’s. When I went to see 
per in a month's time I noticed that a 
calf had been sucking 
brought her home
badly swollen I treated it until the 
Swelling went down. She freshened a few 
days ago but that teat gives no milk. Can 
1 compel the neighbor to pay damages? 
what treatment do you advise? J. W. R.

Ans.—It depends on the agreement. 
^often animals are taken in to pasture 
* the owner’s risk. If this is the case, 
you would have little grounds for collect- 

damages. If you have used the milk 
uoe in the teat and cannot secure any 

jZT’ *L;?s doubtful if anything can be 
«one. I he use of this quarter is lost for 
thit ■ïear'- F *s possible, however, 
lactation™^1 C°me a" right the next

riesians GORDON S. GOODERHAM, Clarkson, Out.ons of our 
) Pietertje) 
al of these 
ity consid- 
at. These

RAYMOND, Owner 
sen’s Hotel, Montres!

one teat. I 
and as her udder was

Stations: Clarkson and Oakville. Farm on Toronto and Hamilton Highway. 9I1
I

Young Bulls for Sale ^ aaS
the dam of two champions in 7-and-30-day tests. We invite inspection, and will meet prospective 
buyers at G. T. R. or C. P. R. stations-—Woodstock or Ingersoll.
WALBURN RIVERS & SONS (Phone 343 L Ingersoll, Independent Line). R.R. 5, Ingersoll, Ont.

JUST JERSEYS
Brampton Jerseys at National Dairy Show

At the National Dairy Show at Columbus, Ohio, in October, Brampton Jerseys won among other major 
awards first for the best five females of the breed, which is perhaps the greatest award whichjean bè won 
at this the World’s Greatest Dairy Show. Among these was Beauty Maid, the-chajnpion four-year-old 
R.O.P. butter cow for Canada. We also bred and owned the dam and imported the sire of the mature 
champion R.O.P. butter cow for Canada. Why not make your selections from the Brampton herd?

1
}:Ê

Keysi
idyke Sadie Keyes 
These youngsters II 
lbs. of butter in 7 11 CÔÀTICOOK,QUE.

B. H. BULL & SONS BRAMPTON, ONT. Twenty-five Years Breeding Registeted

JERSEYS «d BERKSHiRES
|IOURG, ONT. II ■THE EDGELEY CHAMPION HERD OF JERSEYS

Write us about your next herd sire. We now have sons of our present herd sire, Edgeley’s Bright Prince 
who Is a son of Canada’s champion butter cow, Sunbeam of Edgeley. Pay us a visit. Sunbeam of 
Edgeley is not the only high-record cow we have. We are pleased to show our herd at all times. 
JAMES BAGG & SONS (Woodbridge, C.P.R., Concord, G.T.R.)

I ES I ANS We have bred over one-half' the world's Jersey 
champions for large yearly production at the pa if. 
We bred, and have in service,' thé two grand 
champion Berkshire boars. If you need a sire for 
improvement, write us for literature, description 
and prices.
HOOD FARM

Priced right’ for 1EDGELEY, ONTARIO113.

The CANADA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD 
Woodview Farm Herd headed by Imported Champion Ronwer, winner of first prize with five 

of his daughters on the Island of Jersey, in 1914, second in 1916, and again first 
in 1917. We are. now offering for sale some very choice bull calves, ready for 

LONDON, ONT. service, sired by imported bulls and from Record of Performance imported prize
winning cows. Also some cows and heifers. Prices right. We work our show 

JNG» PRINGLE,Prop, cows and show our work cows.

i|
Inspection of Hogs.

Do farmers have 
Of hogs?
, A*18-—There is 
P°gs, but 
inspector.

ID. ONT.
young bull calves, ail 

inly one of serviceable 
freshen soon to oner.

1, Tavistock, Ont. _
ither fresh or due to 
Is, including the first* 
mber.
Jarvis, Ontario

ftJERSEYSto pay for inspection 
D. M.

LOWELL, MASS.

WILL SELL A FEW FRESH COWS
Jersey bull one year, dam Mabel's Poet Snow

drop, 1st prize as calf, 1st Junior Champion as 
yearling, 2nd prize two-year-old. Toronto, four 
times 1st, Woodstock, four times shown. Bull six 
months, dam Oxford’s Silver Bell, milked 38 lbs. 
day, score 172 points at Guelph, 140 days In milk, 
first calf 1915. I developed and was breeder of 
Beauty Maid, Champion four.year-old butter cow 
of all breeds in Canada; also Woodstock Pat, 
Champion Berkshire boar, Eastern Prov., 1916-17. 
IRA NICHOLS, R.R. No. 2, BurfiaazvUle, Ont.

no inspection of live 
the dressed carcasses are 

Branch " i Hart, of the Markets
as follows*^',"® the inspec,tioa charBe 
Stork c^S"l 1 18 one agreed on by the 
suDDose ,Xc.han8c at the market, and is 
hocwtd t0 COVer losses (lue to cattle, 
VKmslv if Passing insPection. Pre- 
tubern.’l/ the animal turned out to be 
abattoir th and ,was condemned at the 
the com,. en<h'avore(l to recover from 

» ,lsslon nien, and the commission 
farmer T^0red to recover from the 
cultv and ^"S rcSaLt-ed ln continual diffi- 
out manv ‘/nposs'bibty of straightening 
animals ^ ti- ^c °sses due to condemned 
upon 5o ^ f Exchange therefore agreedfo^eSsanri l ?r COWS’ 20 cents each 
per an,d h,(’lfers, and one-half of
Placed agains/ m Value , for ho8s. being 
due to an- ,a anirnals to cover losses 
Which i= ™al5, not Pass‘ng inspection

ORKNEY FARM AYRSHIRES II have a strong offering at present of bull calve- out of “Dairymaid of Orkney” and others 
closely connected with “Milkmaid of Orkney,” “Primrose of Orkney" and “Lenore 2nd." 
Yearly heifers bred to our imported sire, "Dunlop Corolla." Attractive prices quoted for 
immediate sale. Inspection solicited.

esians
Sir Gelsche Walker, 

nths old from above H. McPHERSON (Bell Phone), R. R. No. 1, COPETOWN, ONT.
Glencaim Ayrshire* «oyelrs-tiudS
ability from 8,600 to 11,022 lbs. If that sort of 
production appeals to you, we have heifers all agez 
and young bulls for sale. Thos. J. McCormick, 
Rockton, Ont. Copetown Station, G.T.R.

ce Bulls GLENHURST AYRSHIRES—ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS " '
For a half-century Glenhurst Ayrshires have been noted for their depth and size, good teats and 

smoothness of conformation. Our famous Flos family has produced dozens of 60 and65-lb.-a-day cows, 
many on twice-a-day milking. We have young Bulls up to twelve months, and females all ages. If you 
are looking for a combination of size, type and production—plus high butter-fat—write me or visit 
the farm. JAS. BENNING. Summerstown, G.T.R.; Williamstown. G.T.R.. WUllamstown. Ont.

men
of milk per day and

City View Ayrshire»
Young cows just freshened, Heifers due in Janu- 

February. You should have one of our

St. Thomas, Ont.

eiNS »SPRINGBANK R.O.P. AYRSHIRES
good R O. For a few weeks we will offer a few select young heifers from our excellent herd sires, Netherto n 

King Theodore Imp. and Humesjiaugh Invincible Peter. All from R.O.P. dams. Also a few choice 
We still have 4 choice young bulls under 9 months of age. Inspection solicited.

A. S. TURNER & SON, Ryckman’s Corners, Ontario.

with _ 
ie and see them.

Ingersoll, Ont-
cher of the world’» 

3 a grand bull in even 
Also have bulls from 

producing cows.
, Stanstead,

ary or
service bulls, all R.O.P. bred.
James Begg A. Son

one
cows. it

bro Choice Offering in AyrshiresGLADDEN HILL AYRSHIRES
AT SPECIAL PRICERS. Several young bulls 
of serviceable ages. All from R.O.P. sires and 
dams. Come and see them.
JOHN A. MORRISON, Mount El*ln. Ontario

We have a choice Selection of females, 35head to choose from, every animal in the,herd is for sale. 
If in need of a young bull having record of performance dams. Write or come and see them.
LAURIE BROS. AGINCOURT, ONT.
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Mating Geese.
How many geese should be kept with 

one gander? W. B.
Ans.—From one to four. Geese are 

inclined to pair.

■il

•I# m.
-§ ■ FI? ; I

free I
Aut ,tic Pistol. Nooma

A has a son, B, at the front. B writes 
A and aks him to-purchase an automatic 

■ pistol for his use. A makes enquiries at i 
I C’s hardware store. C did not have the I 
I automatic pistol in stock but would order I 
I it and fprward to A. C forwards a fire I 
I arm which A supposed was what he I 
I ordered. A forwards same to B who I 
I when he receives it writes to A and says I 
I that it was a revolver that was sent I 
I him and that surely they did not charge I 
I him the price of an automatic pistol I 
I for that. B expects to retui^i shortly I 
I bringing the revolver with him. Can I 
I C be made take it back and refund the I 

A Subscriber. I

S'(* We Obligation

Out®f WÜ1 Help >
Build Your Barn

M
:*

Servicem
»sm ?■? -Î , 'li free—help In a real and practical way- 

help you to build a modern Barn, a 
roomy Bam, and tut economical, fire

proof Bam. And our help is free. We 
cannot tell you all about It here. Drop us If 

If a card asking for our V

Barn Plan Service Polder
f «nd you will get It—free—by next mall. It explains our 

system—shows how we can save you time, money and 
worry In building a new Barn, also

Implement or Drive-Sheds, Stable^, etc.
Send for our Folder today. It is crammed full 
of Interest to any farmer who has buildings to pu t up—It Is 
absolutely free.—It explains fully the most complete service 
ever offered free to Canadian Farmers. A* for extra copies 
for your friends if you wish them.

891
rm >i i

P | 
«:

ill Tbs Sheep for the Producer,
money?

Ontario.
Ans.—Not at this late date.

Our Oxfords
Record

Hold an Unbeaten 
fee America. ,

We have at present a choice offering of yearling 
reo and rams, as well as a lot of good nun and 

lomlm—the choicest selection of flock-headers 
and breeding stock we have ever offered.

M
II

If \| • Champion*.
I How _ many championships must a 
I horse win to be called a-champion? Hew 
I many for grandchampion? What ; .
I the names of the world’s champipn 
I stallions of the following breeds: Hackney, 
I Percheron, Belgian, Clydesdale. W. S. Ô. 
I Ans.—At our fairs the winners of the
I various classes of each breed are brougBl 

ÇMwayiof shearing leave too much wool on the I together to compete for the championships 
. î£ïïna„Dl?^fa,1v,r,lîi?h .Kfcre- I For instance, there may be the aged

Clydesdale stallion, a thnLyear^ld, tw- 
8 Ball Bearing Machine with 4 sets of knives. I year-old, yearling and foal classes, and 

yo° 8end “* hb name- I what the judge considers the best horse 
CHICAGO FlExfoli SHAFT COMPANY I °* t{le9? five, classes would be the champion 
Ifl, IZth Street enfl Central A vs., CMssgs | of the breed at that fair. The same horse

may be shown at another fair and be 
defeated for championship. The grand 
championship is when ait animal is the 
best q£ several classes. For instance, 
in the Clydesdale breed there will be the

S,-------^----- ——-—---------------- --------  I champion of the open class and the
Tower Farm Oxfbrds"^^6 “"J » I champion of the Canadian-bred class,
rams and ewes, also rem and ewe lamba Pricw I and these two compete for the grand
can>rS^!e‘ - »__ D. „ . JL, „ I championship. The only way there could
— j?.lfoour * ^owa, R.R. No. S, HlllsImrg.Ont. I be a world’s champion is to have cham- 
ShropsUres en<* Cotewolde—A lot of young I piops of different countries "compete
lam* good dm^d qxX/at^rbkte brinrinJ out th^ sho?Las. 

muu »... . -, „ I bringing out the very best animals ofJOHN MILLER, Claremont, Ont. | the breed.

WE -

PETER ARKELL, * SONS
B.6S&S,st. ?

1 i :
Shear With Maeine

1 The Metallic Roofing Co. Limited
63 TORONTO and WINNIPEG

'"KI

ill
K
pj

Manufacturers of the famous Eustlakr Shingles, Empire Corrugated 
18a Iron, Ventilators, Roof-Lights, Hog Troughs, Stock Tanks, ate., etc. |

i

Shropshiresfv|J 4-
", - Vfit- I : Yearling rams and ewe*. A few nice

w. a. nSS.’™11 *’ Trrfca., o.. Lloyd-Jones Dispersion Sale
WILL BE HELD AT

Burford, Ont, Tuesday, February 4th, 1919
Commendns at 1 o’clock. G.T.R. trains will stop at farm.

There will be sold without reserve
100 PURE-BRED

Shropshire and Southdown Sheep
Including some choice breeding ewes bred to an imported Bibby rami

8 PURE-BRED JERSEYS 5 SHOW WELSH PONIES 
5 HORSES, including Saddle and Hackney

ceptionally good opportunity to procure high*, 
class stock at your own prices. •

■If
HH I

11 |! i
■ft !

*'?!

!£;v

it.
■ ■ CHOICE YEARLING Disposing of Farm.

two shear ewes heavy in lamb, also a I My husband sold our farm over three

agreement shortly after the sale was made.
~ paid five hundred dollars and my 

sband signed the agreement. I was i 
not present during the drawing up of 
said agreement. I never signed it, never 
knew it was being drawn up by my 
husband. Now the time is drawing 
near when I will be expected to sign 
the deed, can I refuse to sign the 
deed never having given my consent 
to the sale or can I be compeled to sign, 
away my home? The farm has been
bought and paid for since we were married -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------
with my husband for over twtnty^eats J Oftlt LodgC YorkstifeS ShorthoiTlS^^on? Tyouni 

to see our home paid for. If I can I wnt. f UIUiIIv boars we ever
refuse to sign, off can I and my two children I us a so regarding your next herd sire. We have them from great milking dams—all go. aniges.
be forced to leave our home by B; and J- B. BRETHOUR & NEPHEWS, Burford, Oflgel
also if I can stay could I be sued for 
damages by u 
October and did

■
K

if
■ i:

"V
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP B

Newcastle *nd ?hort-.v . "“?•—Choice lot of boars and bows,
tnree months old. Several young sows bred to 
farrow in January, February and March, Also a 
grand breeding sow carrying her third litter. AU 
decendanta of ColwUl s Choice, three-year chain- 
Pto° at Toronto Industrial, and Imp. Cholderton 
Golden Secret, and bred to Bruisson, No. 11975. 
bred by Sir Rodolph Forget. Several Shorthorn 
bulls ready for service, from deep-milking strains 
A few young cows with calves at foot and bred 
ag^n. Also a few young heifers. A. A. Colwill, 
K.K. No. 2, Newcastle. Long-distance 'phone.

I
:This will be an exÎ |

t
J. LLOYD-JONES, Prop., Burford, Ontari1

■
i

if
|

HI Poland-China Swine
"s AND SHEEP

Registered Sept, pigs, either sex
not aldn. Registered Dorset Horn rams and ewes. 
10 reg. Southdown-bred ewes. All stock priced 
for immediate sale.

CECIL STOBBS, Leamington, Ont.

1Imported Shropshire Ewes
Imported Shropshire ewes bred to lamb in

B? B came here last 
some plowing, I hardly 

know how much. We are not in debt.
It was not a mortgage sale as we owe no
Lew„ uîh,^~„ A6?” I A mVERUGIE TAMWORTHS

Ans.—You certainly can refuse to I —ryes Sows carrying Dcéd' iiorn,"'1 Vuurie 

sign the deed. Your husband, however !“:ai age3; palr3 00 <■ akin. Express charges i. legally entitled ,o make i deed oil o„, ,,A,
conveyance ol the lands, subject to your 1 1 H R Nq 2
dower. You dower interest being only a 
right to one-third of the lands, for 
life, in the event of

HI IlII I fog 1._ March and April. Write
Will A. Dry den, Brooklin, Ont.

______________________ ______
Pine Udse Stod, I S
tered Yorkshire pigs, three months and ovei bow 
eex; pairs not akin. Satisfaction guarantee

A. M. & E. F. BRAIN, Hornby. Ont

A choice lot of

Get (Poland China and Chester White
.swine, bred from winning stock. Pairs not akin. 

Price» easy. Geo. G, Gould, R.R. 4, Essex, Ont.

Duroc Jerseys^uic^u?,ehefd
Toronto and London, years 

1016» 1917, 1918. Visitors welcome. For further 
particulars, write:
CULBBRT MALOTT,
Sunnyside Chester Whites and Dorsets. In 
Chester Whites both sexes, any age, bred from 
champions. In Dorsets ram and ewe lambs by our 
Toronto andOtUwachampion„'and out of Toronto. 
London and Guelph winners.
W* B. Wright A Son,

sows and boars; also some from our show herd, 
headed by our stock boar. Ringleader. Terms 
and prices right.

JOHN WEIR A SON, Paris, Ont., R.R. 1

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHE|{S
„[°™ our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar, Suddon’T rrvd* 

Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial. Setyour
your surviving your 

husband, you would not, in his lifetime, be
legally entitled to remain upon the lands________ ____________________ ____________

could" ha ve^ you Umov'S ‘tom I TAMWORTHS BIG TYPE CHESTER WHlJ
purchaser^would^refuse'to^ceptb^deed | Boar= for ^«^.choice iot.to K.ect ^a^pi^ady for ^ Br^

thaT rÆïadbI°rn;falwerUl^rein ^ W Todd' R" R" N° »• ____________ JOHN ANNESSER, TUbun^ Ï-

your part and execution of the deed by I Piitrlm L * „ Large size, choicely-bred sows in pig; boars and gilt».
you, accordingly; and, if your husband | DCI Kdull t? 1*^1 OC supply pairs not akin; also dual-purpose Shorthorn cattle, 
can not procure your so joining in the | 6 Young bulls for sale, send for our breeding list, '

? SÏÆir^ouÆe,hae Prcdit Cran8e Fa™, Meadowrale, Ont., ■ ■ J. B, PEARSOH. Uf:

Sh,da°Lga2t,Xn,d1 „BERKSHIRE PIGS Meadow Brook Yorkshire
would seam, therefor., tliat the matter I breed ‘ Ako l>r 1̂7'™o“T th'ng,anbridadLm ‘m4’ OÜWnr*dV—
la mainly in you, own hands I RSgilX.«nmiSW"i®

’ ' H No" '• Ontario. G. W. MINERS. R. R. No.3, EXETER, °1”»

R. 3, Wheatley. Ont.

our
Ce,

Wisroi:.
Dem
from Ei 
Write 
three

Glanworth, Ont

on

Lakeriew Yorkshires ^ fo“ ^£abo£0<$
the greatest strain of the breed (Cinderella), bred 
from prize-winner» for generations back, write me.

JOHN DUCK. Port Credit. Ont.

J" A. M
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MADE IN CANADA
10 to 20 H.-P.

Equipped with a good belt pulley. 
AGENTS WANTED.

4
I ■ ■ M

Essex Trader Ç*., Ltd»
Es«e,, Ont.no
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FOR SALE

ONE GASOLINE OPERATED

No. 1 Buckeye Ditcher

.fi

H
Capacity. I< inches wide, 5 feet deep.

,= =., V- SCULLY L,M,T™

NONE-SUCH SEED CORN
Golden Glow—WIe. No. 7—White Cap. I furnish
jtisss.xsti&tosasB
iwsusr «SKssassesto R. A. jscfcson, R.R, No, Î, Cottam, OnL

t
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pSpy mm 1

i
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The Essex
Two-Plow Light 

Farm Tractor

a

rd, Ontario Hi

''‘m^ $ ||

r\ j ic have one of thl Ï *#w*at rr3 I
ing dam»—all good "
PHKWS, Burford, Oat. 1 
---------------------------------- — 1 expense if not perfectly satisfied. We want to prove to you that it makes an 

ordinary oil lamp look like a candle; heats electric, gasoline or acetylene. 
Passed by Insurance Underwriters. Children handle easily. Tests by 
Government and 85 leading Universities show that the new ÂLÂ0D1N

BURNS 70 HOURS ON ONE GALLON
common coal oil, no odor, smoke or noise, simple, dean, won’t explode. 
Over three million people already enjoying this powerful, white, steady 
tight, nearest to sunlight Wore OoSd Medal.pt Panama Exposition, 
Greatest invention of the age. Guaranteed. •'

$1O0O Reward will be given to the person wbo shows ns as oil lamp equal to the new 
Aladdin in every way (details of oner riven in oar circular). We want ©at® s»er la «#©&na fm

umlM

fEwes «♦til

ril. Write for (**#»
it.

F—ss.-e «
tree months and. of i . 
atisfaction guarant - d Get One FREE W6ANTLE LAMP COMPAFIY, 332 Aladdin Building.

Largest Coal OH Maev: « term Boese in the World
MONTRKAL

BRAIN, Hornby;

BERKSHIRFS
boar, Sudden?Torre*J

iSStiSBBffiK'jïS
on Radial. Seed Co r,n
[ESTER WHITES

Bred rows, lB<l
is Highest Quality.

Germination Guar an.
Wlscci. No. 7, White Cap Y 

- , and Yellow Dent, selected 
(rum Essex County's best crops.

MWrtte and see how much a 
three-cent stamp will save you.

tk MUNGER> Harrow, Ontario I

^hin writing advertisers will yoi

service.

UNESSER, Tliburr. Ani

Ï; boars and gilts. 0jj|t| 
ose Shorthorn cattle, 
reeding list, 1 $
B. PEARSON. Mr

r>k Yorkshitffl
to breed. Six lajw 
good yearling now *■ 

ent
i. No.3, EXBTia.oa*’. . nention
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$5£° Ws
$4.00 VS/

And every 
Dollar 
worth more

Farmers !
The buying power of the dollar today is very 
low. That is why you obtain such prices for 
the food you raise.

During the next five years, the buying power of 
the dollar will rise. Every four “low-powered” 
dollars you invest in War-Savings Stamps this 
month will bring you five “high-powered” 
dollars in 1924, when food will not command 
present prices.

Invest every dollar you can in W-S.S. which 
are sold at Money-Order Post Offices, Banks 
and other places displaying the W-S.S. sign,

THRIFT STAMPS—25 cents each—.are told where W-S.S,
are sold and by patriotic storekeepers. Sixteen Thrift 
Stamps on a 7 thrift Card represent $4.00 in buying' a W-S.S.

Craw Wanted
Ship your cream to ue.
We pay all express
chargee. We supply 
cane. We remit daily. 
We guarantee highest 
market price.

Ontario Creameries, Limited
London, Ontario.

The “ Monarch ”
FANNING MILL

Endorsed by Th® 
Seed Growers" 
Association of 

Canada; also by 
Dept of Agpri 
t ure, Nova Sec

cul
otta

>eî Ouï Factory 
o F&mt Price s.

Mississippi 
iron Works
Âlm@nte, Ont.

ti&J
a :

wet»

BUY WAR-SAVINGS STAMPS
Next month W-S.S. will cost one cent more—$4.01.

27
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SEED CORN
We have ail the different varieties at the lowest 

prices. Special prices to ciub orders and 
car lots. Satisfaction guaranteed.

W. O. FENNER, Wood alee, Ontario

■
1

Men with Ries of Autos 
Make $100 to $300 Per Month

jjlsEMSiag
SEs

œaswsSS
free tris! and given almniutely without coat when red 
beeeme a diatnbattv. Ask for ear distributor's ofius, 
State occnpatitm, age, whether yen have rig or Sato: 
whether yon can work spare time or steady; when can 
start; townships most convenient for yon to work in

__ v It etandeto
I

r can t’.ve you
More Money for Year Far»
than caa be wbtaïës»! eh 
the dealer's profit.

Price list am

that

e, Ostwe

1118 GILLESPIE
FUR CO., Limited

Ss»ni$hti Toronto <h»r J» Im
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Essex Co. Seed Com
White Cap, Wisconsin, Golden Glow, 

Baiiey and Learning, Germination 95* 
98%, Special rates for Farmer’s Clubs. 
VV. A. Barnet Harrow, Ont.
Patent Solicitors Srb The'tid^ta*
Hshed firm.. Patents everywhere. Head Office; 
Roval Bank Buildings, Toronto. Ottawa 
Office: 5 Elgin St. Offices throughout Canada.
Booklet Free.

\y:

Foune I) 1866 WARY 30, 1919 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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10 Days FREE-Send No Money
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ORDER YOUR AVERY TRACTOR NOW
We can give you the delivery you want—the size you want—the service you want 

and the AVERY is THE TRACTOR YOU WANT 
Every user says so ?

LI!

I

Take advantage of the present low prices of Avery Tractors—prices are likely to go up rather than 
down. Ensure delivery now or to suit your convenience. Don’t wait for the rush when you will have to 
take your chance with others.

The AVERY is
The Practical Tractor

The Kerosene Tractor
The Accessible Tractor

The Tractor that makes good under actual working conditions»

SEND A POSTAL TO DEPT “Gy FOR FULL INFORMATION 
ON AVERY TRACTORS-NAMES OF LOCAL USERS, Etc,

3
!V

Mi l ft
■Ilf ■'?? ■ i Read what these users have to say—and profit hy their experience:—

in farming till i got the 
âX ÆSTnd tŒ£ e[l Hi:et.dmtywSj”rB'.aR?BC^¥i;

Avery tractors are built in six sites.
You can gel a site Avery Tractor to 
exactly fit your site farm.

4

aOSSSSasSMSa
GORDON PINCOMBE
R. R. No. 1, Strathroy, Ont.
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